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. tfC!vil, Service Systems: ,Thfa:i.rllllpact. on Police Adnlinist.l::'ation" is 
a wide~ranging study -of-various aspects of the pol1cepltl!'lIon.nel :field in ,"; 
AmeriC1an urban i! polit!e department&. IJihe reaearch "as stupported b~~ a 9'ran~ 
from t..~e N.tional lnstit\\te of Law lbtforoement. and Criminal,Ju,.t;Lce (Grant 
Number 76"'N:r:-'~-0140).. In it.s entirety, the project was ~onduoted over 
apPl:'oxin\ate11 '8, two-year period beginning in November, 1~76. 1 

Data, for the l'tudywe~e collect.ed 'in each of 42 rando.mlY-Jlelected 
large Alneri(flan cities, ranging in population size l:>etween 5Q,OOO and ~ · 
7S0,000. In each study ,it.e, current civil service laws and police union 
contracts were collected, interviews were conducted with the ~~icipal 
officials and organization spokespersons most knowladge,able about police 
personnel matters, and police departments provided info~ation on programs 
and policies in a pollee deputm6tltal qu.stionnaire. SUJ]plemental data 
was provided by the Police Foundation, the National planning AsSociatic;n, .. 
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation • 

... ' One of the study' a major conclQliions is that popular debate and 
discussion notwithstanding, therei. no one "civil service $yst~" which 
governs police personnel affairs in urban America.. Civil service oommis
si.onsaiffer from city to city in the roles t.hey play in police peraonn,.-tF 

administration andi . as a result, in the imJllaets they have on local o:f?/ . , 
fici~ls, on police departmental programs and practices, and on the4eneralJ 
quality of local law enforcement. Some'commissions--.sp.ciallyt»lose 
which play regulatory roles in the local police personnel sys~--p08e . 
significant constra.:lnta on the abilities of local offt-cialsto promote in
novative police programs ~nd to deliver high quality pol~ services. 
others--especially those whic:hengage in the formulati91lof police person-
nel po11cy--tend to promote departmen:t.:'\l innovation '..tid morfP efficient and 
.effect.ive criminal apprehension result. in local ].)P1l.ce work. 

Within the overall context posed by th!"*" f;inding, the study also 
examines a number of specific questions, amcurg them ~:i'.tatuto:(;'y supports 
fol;' local civil_ervice commia.ions and tM/ ilnpacta of '~~ity politics 
and cfpolice unionism on local POlic.~~80nn.18.cbJlinistrat'];one,' '1'l1e 
iilpecific finefings generated' combine ,wtth the overall- oont.ext. of :t~~... and 
impact-~pecificity to suggest that proposals for: oivtl service refo:fi'ii:S~_in 
the urban police context. should be t.-.ilorGd to local circumstances and t~;.:::::~.,_" 
meaningful variations in civil service roles. ~"~\:--

, 
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//'/ Despite the clamor for civil se~,.iQe reform, l?at;l~~~ularlY strident 
t~om police ac!ministr~or8 and scholars, there have been relatively few 

//8mpil:'ioal studies of the positive. and nega..tiveeffecta/'tJf c1vil •• rvice ... '-, 
~.' /' "Yat_. on urban police polieie' and "programs. The eX~l;lcit c:onCern of 
; //th,ia project has been to begin to fill thi. void, by cqsnpiling evidencet on 

aotual civil service .ysj;~.!..~ '1'0 develop tb!. evidenee, the project fol- .. ' 
" lowed an approach ~<fhich 'cOiitDined quanti1;~ive ampiri,.,.l analys~s ~ ,. 
qualitative assessments and judgmellts, the lAtte~ ~rciseClprimiu:ity 
w$"thin the, frameworJt of the data utli'V'erae' and analy,esof Ute former. 

,i. ,-....... 
'r _ ;. 

The project drew much of its conceptualizClifA-0n fro,nthe state Qf 
the art in police Personnel resea1:ch; in addition,/iit attempted to address 
concerns often . voiced in the lat'ger body ofsoc;:ia~/ scientific literature. 
Thus, reviews of that. literaturlFl and secondaryar(:$lyses of existing data 
.ets were important initial pro'ect activities.r!iFrom that base, the proj
eqt has advanced the existing body of knowledg~(throu9h the results and 
fi~ings from its research effoirts.; Hopefullyi it has also extended the . 
bailie framework fram. which .any suQh project.~\)a~ launcbed, by conceptu
alizing and operat.i:onali2:ing tlie policG"'!%'elafed civil service field as" one 

i ., sub· system ofA:he broader urbaf system. , ' 

'Tb, results of th~prof~ect will al~'~ be useful to police practi- ,c 

tion¢a ~ those allied part.~~ipants.or actors who have some direct or 
,!n4irect . role in the urball poliice scene.'lhis report. opens severa~ doors 

~ 'for these practitioners by: II' . . 
'I 

a. Enabling them to ~ssess the probable impacts or ~a8ults 
of their past'and present conduct or;role performance on 
police personnel policies, programs, and perf·ormance. ,., 

"b. Indicating to them' how to approach and l1l~nage changesJ or 
more specifically, the specific roles to play and with 
whom. to play them, t.omove toward desirable cha..'lges or 

e goals in polic~ personnel programs and aervioes. ' 

Such insights constitute impOrtant. st~agegic contributions to civil deriice 
ooaaia.ioners, urban executives, police executiVfl., an.dot.herawho are"s:6on'" 
Qerned with improving P:Ol!o$·1idlain1ftra~I6n sp.clf1cally-ancf'fne pub~~ 
aervi~. 9.fl~~Ally. _.".. . , 

This proj~t owe., a large debt to the many persons ana ~;'9'aniza
tiona wbo,contx:ibuted ideas, aata, oAnd 'encour:l9~tiU::ou9h01,lt its life 
apan. "-would •• pecially like to thank the members of our pr~jec~ 
Mviaory BOard.· ' ~ 

Bn~d P. Beauaont, Executive . DiJ:ect9r of the Nat~oJ¥ll ,:'Insti~ 

II 
\\ 
,I 

tute .of Public Affairs, Washington, Die. .' 
,.;./5///11.· 

<-;;; .. , /.0 

,:;;::" Joseph GJtastie, Ci~y Manager, Miami, Florida 

'A:tnet~ t.~iifBar:t..f1.,ldl J~.. Attorney at Law ,andCivilStn;;,,,~¢e 
c C~ •• loner, f()r the City of Los: Angeles, CalifoJpia'·' ' 

. " ~\ . . .' .. ~~,. 
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. . Th~ continuing clamo~ among'~~olice adm~inistrato~sand~th$)!'S fQ;t'//·': 
civl.lservl.ce reform dat.es back alinG~t 'asfaraa- when poJ.lce,departnienttf " 
'were flrst.f'barnessed with" or uprot.~oted b~·~ some "form of oivil se:r:v.!¢e ' 
apparatus and ~olj.ci~'~ Obviously, ~he verb·us~ t.(,') dE!scribet...lJ.iS~p11i""· 
~at!on depends on which side of the {~ence trom.which one views.'tbi-a";''';as an 
c:,wetlay of fine principles crinl1ibi~ing prohibit.ions (or botll).: Sinoe 
th,is study began, the "P;oposition l~ II e)?;Lsode has ente;ed the~erican 
scene and 9ive~"strol1g evidence of cftystetllizing broad· publ;tc opinion 
against waste~ul pwbl-ic Spendi!'; '1" T~isf~ame of c.·:~he publ;iA' s . mind, whio!t 
is li~l.y·to·strengthen and persist as Jong as inflatio~.an4 t~~t:ion are 
ab~as.1.ve, also prov!des.a sharpll' criti¢al setting itL~b..1.oh jest.a-'blisbed C I 
and long .... $:tanding practi.ces and governmental arrang.ellts wi'll .be j~dqed. 1 
Il1deed,th~sohool! of "~~ublie policy" thinkers has;-'~lnt.icipatecithi~ , turn" '.' ~)~ I 
of events ~1.ith th~a,.r pefspective that: administraJ:;ive proqrams and pplio!llS/,/'" 
which do n~)t gel\ettateil'hproved levels. of deliv~ed services areunprodu~ , 
t.lveaQtiv!ties"'-:t.tega:r:dless of professional (t,tamor fur their adoptio!:"-/1)r ' 
!expansion. I ,!, _,,"-'::, / .. 

A. Projeot Obj~ctives,'''TaSkSt' and;Met~pd:s' 
/ ., . /i . .... ':',' ,.. " . . ..... 

Despit~ the olamor for civ;ll,!~~rvicl9 refo,rm, par~ul~rl,y. strid~nt ,~ 
from police administrators and scho;JJitrs, thete haveb~~n tela,tively fe.~? 
empirioal st\id~_:Qf>;t~e positive.ttnd negat.ive ~ffectsQf .civ:i,l $e:rvio~ 
,\l~AA,:urkian'~r!ce systems.. In r~<io9'ni:tionof thl:s,.#a~i"':th~;'~":~;!~~*-/.~. j 

... Institute ¢f Law Enforcement a~,d Criminal JUstice;" of the"ct,aw EnfGrceJti.~~l'~" 
Assistance A",ln\in:\st.ration off.;6i'ed a re$e~~1:'g·rant~'G-· P'ublic Adminis~rat.ion 
Service in the fall of 197~/to stua.?tthis prob~etr\,~-J Th~~project sUPJrbr,\ed 
by that grant was entitled'~.civil $ervice7$!!~t.:ems: Ti$ir Impact on'lfelioe 
Administration." ~h~ ex;plicit objeotiv~~d conoern (Jif "this ,'proje5it has 
bElen to begin to fill this void and' t.oreplace, .butru'>t necessariJrl" refutol 
episodic experierioes and criticisms c;rldtht#. folklQre. 'ffIhicha.ne~ii;iblY 
evolves around old inst,it.utions. '1:'& do Sat the substigmtive portion .of the 
project, and of the final re,po~t documenting its met11iodsand fi~(ti:n9s, ' 
proceeds along the follo'7,~r..g h.nes: . .,' . if I: ,. 

• , ."""'. ,.' I 

--,,' I: 

1. An anal~$fs of the basiolaws ana legis~ittivef:r:an\e
work$'whioh have established and j.~tluencedthe 
op$iatuon of urban palioe s!yst~s. (Chapterl~ll .. , . 

:' .' :: ~,,' ,- :4' . , " ,~; '", 

~~ ~ An analysis of the aQe9:al policy and admini$tr.~1;-ion 
of police personnel systems ; or who daes'i!p~t"·t,o ' 
whom (Chapter IV). 

3. An analysis .of the impaots6foity, politics onpolicQ,": 
persormel.systems and the };>olit.ica.l sett.in<:r for', C!b.an~ 
(Chapter tt) A' ..~"""r" ,. . l' 

-.1 .' ,.!...~<~,::.:;.~,~:.~'.!.;;-: .. :: -:," li ." _ '.j r:/.... ,;;,' 

4.. An analysis ()t:tlle:"characteristios of. POlicEluhiOn$.S:m 
and its iJn~~g,ts Ql\;police personnel systew!lj(Cha~Fer Vl) .. 

. ~:~ .... ,..- <'. .~. :" ':,,;,;'!-< ,~ 

..t 
/' 

\";-

.. ' '. - ,;;;-
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5.. An analysis 0' ~theimPi.cts of ~ivi.l service on police 
~pcrsonn~~c_oprograms and practlcesand of police re-
sponses-~:ad~inistx:!-t.ive issues (Chapter "II). 

6. ~analY~is of the· effects of civil service on the 
Q\1&l.ity""Ceffectivenees arid efficiency) of police 

,.-o'-perfQ~nce (Chapter VIII). 
-,.,:,-~ 

1'$ project .... Ta8ks.:~'~·~'Bef'\W~LJ"E!5{~nnin9' the foregoing .. analyses, a 
-.- systema1;!c literature search was undet~taken to.,assess the state of the 
art and to bui,l.d upon the experience and relevant flndings of .other earlier 

.-studies. The results of that search {presented in Chapter I of the final 
report)"yieldfJd a historical perspective on civil service, from the period 
of its inetitution in t~e ~ate l800's through the present day.Cl~~ly 
th~ Rerspectives on civil service of practitioners and scholars alike haye 
cha.ngedwith;'-th~ passage·cl:. time. Concern for political proteotion of 
public _ployees ... ",the original impetus behind t.he ~ivil service· movement-- -, 
haa gradl~ally ohanged toq9~lcernova~ theequ~t.y and responsiveness of 
civil sfi~vice systems ... Clndthe efficiency and effecti!imess of. government 

·~ployeeiiJ .'!rhi's conoern is not limited solely to po11ce agenc1es, but the 
literat~re raview does document the many criticisms of civil service offered 

·ovsrt1?;e years' in the 1al! enforcement context. 

Theseconcl '~a&kwas to determine the! sources of factual data and 
information upon which to base the analyses described above. It was de
cidedto make use of 51 medium-and large-sized cities as sample points 
for the de-ta collection efforts. That collection of cities was chosew~be
cause it consi ... ted of a random samt-'le of the urban places (of population 
.·i·~_e equal to or gx-ea~er than 50,000) in which Americans were most likely 
~o reside. In addition, researehex's at the National opinion Research 

--c:enter(NORC) . of the University of Chicago had been collecting data on 
,these cities-tor many years and cooperation with tbem.was established in 
the earliest ~tage~ of the project. .!!o;r~y-two of the 51-o1ties actually 

. participated in the studt" Those cit,l.e,s were: 

'r;> 

Memp'his, Tennessee 
Minn~apolis, Minnesota 
Newar~k, New Jersey 
Palo Alto, California 
'~c&dena., California 
Phoenix,·kiz.ona .. , 
Pittsburgh, Petnla~lvania 
St. Louis, Missouri 
St. P~ut, Minnesota 
Salt ~ake City,· Utah 
San p:t:ancisco ,,-,califo;:nia 
San Jose, California . 
Santa Monioa,'Call£ornia 
Sohenectady, New York 
Seattle, Washington 
South Bend, Indiana 
Tampa t ~lorida 
Tyler, Texas 

,;~;Waco, iJ:exiis ~~.c; -- - -- ~ ""-

Warren.,. Michigan 
_aterbury, Connecticut 

' .... 
,<; 
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\ ~ .\ 2. Project Methods. , The fiterature r.view~\d analysis of 8ecoM-
\, ary data (oJ! _ qther" studIes) brought t.o light t.wo uJ9~~\ ' , ,condition. which 
'\~.\ influenced t.he development of this study, ria1nely, th6 i,near ubiquity of 

j~om.e form of civil's$rvice system in American 1\\\'nici~\lit.ie" and the ex
}t~~elY wide variations in certain featurea of the •• ~rat_.. Xt OOc .. e 
'app~entthat an adequate study would have to extend i\~a scop., topically 
and 'kocedurally, rathar broadly to cover the topic in\)a thorough f'nd 
worthwhilentanner. ',~ ~.-

Actual f:feld work and data cOl1ect!emwereundertaken between 
April and September of 1977. All_~nte:t:Vli.ws were conducted by members 
of the professional staff ,Q£.Pub'l'ic Adminilltration Service as were all 
documents analyzed.-~,,!Dhedata collection activities included the five 
categorie~ J .. ietedhelow: 

a. Documentation constituting the legal framework for 
local police personnel operations~ 

b. Documentation cpntaining the results ofnegotiation$ 
with police officer unions or associations. 

c.. A st.andard cquestionnaire on police policies and 
procedures. 

d. structured inter~iews on policy~making and local 
police issues were conducted with: 

(1) 

(2) 

'.3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

The mayor or city manager. 
I ' 

The chief of police or police administrato%'$ 

The city personnel director. 

The chairperson or executive secretary of the civil 
service body. · '.c 

The personnel officer of the policedepartment~ 

The head of the local pOlice union or'similar 
organiza,tion. 

e. Annual reports of th--, police department. 

Data from one or more of the above, categories were gathered in 42 
(82.4 percent) of the 51 cities in the initial eample. This included ~r
sonal interviews (item ~ above) with 197 offi~ial., • range of participa
tion ranging fr01ll a minilmlm of 3 to a maximum of (; persons in any given 
city. ' 

The methods ()~ dat.a analy.~;. utilized tl'..roughout this pro:) ect in
volV'ed a SlUt of qualitative and quantitat.iyeatyl... '!'he technique. i)f , 
ero:!s tabUlation}" correlation, and mUltiple rfl9r~s.ion were applied to 
that portion of t~~at, .. which was quantifiable. -.Unti"e eval_tions, 
reflectinq profiulJ.i~"'l experience and pe.t"8OtU\1 •• 11.'lH, ..,ere aMed to the 
atatistiQal Ma,urea W~,', necessary to an~ 8uCh"ju4gmental qu •• ti~"l'i, s ... 
Is the poli,cy in qu.8ti~~ a :lucce •• or failure, costly or ill~ive,_. 
good or baa? ' , ~' 

,,}:' 

~jj:~ 
~ .. 

, ~.)~;~~ . 
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.!!t. s~Jary of ~.X project Findil!9s 

1. Tho Leiislative Process and the Law. Although there is still 
a civil servIce Rcorefrevident ~:~\ laws underiying civil service systems, 
tl'"..ere 5,. a clear trend towards displacement of its original legal mandat.es. 
Legi~lativ& history as a block-an-block process tends to overlay the old 
laws with new ones to m~et contemporary concerns, each with new programs 
and new monitoring or enforcement mechanisms and organisms. Municipal, 
manager~al, and police administration professionalism have operated in a 
modest way to supplant certain civil service functions. Further inroads 
into civil service traditional sp~eres are also traceable to the emergence 
Qf police unionism and anti~discrimination legislation, particularly as 

.~ .... EI:n£orced by intermittent and indaterminate jUdicial interpretations and 
mandates. The law cannot be considered as an exclusive nor all-embracing 

. instrument for civil service reform. 

2. The Contem~orary Nature of Civil Service. The myth that there 
is a "typical" civil service system shOUld be put to rest, there is no such 
thing. On the American scene of local government, diversity is the rule 
and was traced to the following: . 

ch The one-to-one relation between the systems and their 
laws must be and are adapted to specific local concerns. 

b. The civil service arrangements and dynamics are a 
dynamic and changing field of interplay between many 
local a9tors and authorities. 

c. The levels of authority held by local ~ficials over 
police personnel affairs are conditio}l, by the a9-
gregatesof the changing balances betwe\ l supportive 
and competitive political influences which are brought 
to bear upon them. 

d. Although the effects of police unionism on civil 
service performance were found to be indirect, the 
fu~~~~ of police unions and their eventual impacts 
remains very much an open question. 

a. ~ormuJ:!.tor of local police perscmnel policy; 

b. adjudicator of employees' appeals to personnel decisions; 

o. administrator of routine personnel operations; 

d. !sy~ to the city administration on personnel affairs; 

e. regplator of the personnel policies and practioes of other 
cr ty agencies. . 

Xiv 
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Prom the perspective of the urban offic:i.all1 respo~Bible for l~.l law .. !~oe~ 
ment, the most important role of cOAtt:.mpOrary civil service' bodies ia the 
adjudicative one. It was perceived to be perfoQaed by civil aKvle. ooa
misflions almost twice as frequently as the regulatory role, and aore than ' 
twice as frequently as the remaining ones. In addition, it waa 4iacovuecl 
,that the JIlOre formal decision-making authority enjoyed by a local aoal.
sion in police personnel matter., thfimore it will tend to :i,nvolve itaelf 
in each and all of the foregoing roles. The central tendency among the n 
42 citielJ analyzed is "all or nonell

; civil service commissions tend to ad'ore 
either high or low on roles exercised. 

4!O Major Participants, in the Civil ServicePield of Action and the 
Interplay ol,AutfiorIty over Personnel Allaira. TI'ie cI'iecls ana balances pro-' 

,vIdea in early civil servIce legIslatIon Is no longe~ a simple dichotomy 
but a subtle and supple changing set of shifting alliances and competitive ,', 
balances. Although this general scene evidences a capacity to change and 
adjust, uncertainty is created by the comparative vigor and strength of the 
.s.f!!veral participants in these networks. In· this sett.ing ,~countability i. 
~ften difficulu to trace, let alone fix. 

a. 'rhe Police Chief Executive. Alt.houyhthe most infl.uential 
authorIty over personnel affairs, he shares that c.\uthorit.y 
with a close competitor: . the urban chief executive. To a 
lesser extent he a~so shares authority with the civil serv
ice commission, the city personnel director, the city coun
cil, and the oity attorney (in that order). The police chief 
executive must exeroisethis ~uthority through a network in 
which he is variously: (1) the primary deoision-maker, 
(2) a joint decision-maker, (3) a negotiator, or (4) an 
advisor, depending on the ccmponent of 'the personnel pro
gram ~eing examined. During the last five yeazs there hal 
been the movement of personnel functions both towards and 
away from him and his, departnlent. It is not easy to deter'" 
mine where the buck stops. 

b. 

In this competition with the "local civil service commission, 
two tendencies are evident: (1) to the extent that the 
police chief executive exeroises a high level of 'authority, 
there is less performance by the civil service body of "the 
regulatory role, it is deprived of aciministrativetalks, 
and it is relegatad to the role of adjudicator; and (2) to. 
the extent that the oommissiQnenjoys authority at the ex---" 
pense of.the polioe executive, it EUCpands its overall ~ole 
in police personnel afff,tirs .,' 

The Mia:r. More authoritative ma,yors are hiqhly ~tibl. 
with a Inistrating civil service ,commissions. ·At~. a-.e 
time such ,Authority bears. a negative oorrelation wid that 
6f the perllonnel director: the stronger' the mayor, the 
weaker the personnel director,. as well as the conver... i; 

c. lIhe Cit: Manager. Tho illOre aut-h~rity exero~.ed 1)1 the City 
Mii'in:ler, tli. aore likely is.' 't:herOl,e of the otvi. l'.erv1ce ;. 
co saion to be restriotedto the a4ju4ioa~i" tuDotiOft~ 
The city,manager'8 authority complements tba~, cf·t,be pet'-
80nnel direotor. . 

,1''' 
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4. /Poe PersonnalJ!.irector. The impacts of ~~i.' otfici.l on the 
ocaI ,cIvIl a.rvlce ca..t •• ion. depencl~h ()ft the local 

,9overnliental context" In unager cit.ies, the personnel 
director ~~ •• oa the task of prof.s.ional personnelad-

I' Jd.niatrator and relegate.. thfit COIl1Il\i88ion to an adjuclioative 
role. In Jl\ayor citieil, admiril.t.rat19ft become. the preroga
t;lve of the cOlllis.ion and not of .~ personnel director • 

. " 5. Civil Service !Sst- Isacta on Police personnel practic.s and 
1!fo~rams. fli. lollowlnq t Ie sWlllArlzea the liiipactof eaoh of tSe live 
e_v 1 "_ervlce roles on seleoted .police personnel practices. 

On balance, the general tendencies evident from the data indicate: 

The 29licX-fo~ulatiai role of civil service caBmissions •• rves 
as a positIve lorce on certain important aspects of police work. 
Conver sel", the regulato£),: rol. would appear to h~ve an inhibiting 
effect on .everal .spects of police administration. ' 

6. Civil Service sis<:.em .Impacts on Police Performance. Impacts of 
civil servIce systems on .! loi.ney and .ffectlveness In crimInal apprehen
sion emerge as indirect effects which "re likely to be more closely attl:i
butable to the patt~rn of poliee programs which are in existence in a ' 
given department.. In relation to the various civil service roles these in
direct effects are as follows: 

a. regulatorl! commissions indirectly constrain police effec
tiveneas aha efficIency by inhibiting the inclusion of 
females and minorities in sworn positions, 

b. 

c. 

~liC~-for.mulating,commissiona indirectly promote police 
~fec Ivan,s. an~e!flcIencYDY promoting civilianiaa
tion, grant-seeking, and adoption of innovations; and 

adjudicative commissions are mixed in their impact, foa"" 
tering more effIclen(1 and effectiveness ~ promoting 
adoption of innovationa and wider use of performance ap-
praisals but con.trainin~ it by promoting the use of more 
extenaive sets of •• lection devices in their search for 
police recruits.' 

7. Implioation. for Civil Service Reform. In sUIi1IDatiQn, there ia 
a range or spectrum of ae.Ira51e to Undesirible,tmpacts onPQlice personnel 

, policies, programs, and performance among the f6l10w1ng roles:=' , 

a. POlier-pormulation Role .. ,This.roleof exercising or parti
c£pat ng In the fo~i.ltitlion of·' personnel policies provides 
the' moat consiatent avitiencBof d.sirahl. impacts on po
lice personnel proqrlUllUi and practices and, indirectly, on 
the quality of police performance. . 

b. Administrative and Adviaorx Roles. Thea. roles are rela
tIvely neutral ;a £ii.ii 'Of !ipaCt8 on police personnel 

. mattera.'Thia i. quit.. evident with re.~t to the ad-, 
, vi.ory rO:&,8 in that even if a. cQlll1liMion·. advice ia fol
lowed, the decision (if made) 'and the aotion (if taken) ia 
by Gr,·under'0>tbe auspic •• of another offioe or !·efficer. '!'be 
ad1ll!niatrat.ive X'o~. a •• "housekeeping" fUnction should 'not 
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IMPACT OF CIVIL SERVICE ROLES 
ON SELECTED POLICB PERSONNBL PRACTlCEC 

Practices 

Associated witht 

Mbrecivilian paraprofessionals 

Higher proportions of civilian 
police employees 

Higher ·propprtions of female, 
minority officers 

More attempted fiel~ innovations 

More grants received 

More special pay programs 

More educational incentive 
programs 

Wider~pportunity structures 

More extensiv~ recruiting 

More leniency on recruits' 
prior .' criminal It'ecords 

. Less extensive sets of selection 
standards 

Less extensive sets of selection 
devices 

Adviso!2, 

Negative 

Civil Service Roles 

Admip.is
trative 

Negative 

Negative 

Negative 

Regula
. tory 

Negative 

Negative 

Negati'!~ 

Negative 

-Positive 
.~ 

Adjudi
cative 

Positive 

Negative 

NegatJ,ve 
-':-~-:!:-::".:-:::-y 

POlIcy 
Formula

,ting .. 

Positive 

Positive 

positive 

Negative 

Negative 

positive 

Positive 

~~ 



IMPAC'.P OF CIVIL SERVICE ROLES 
ON SELEC':fED POLICE PERSONNEL PHAC!rICES 

( aon:6'lnuedJ 

Civil Servioe Roles 

Praotices 

Wider use of performance 
appraisals 

More functionally elaborate police 
organizations 

More compact sworn officer appeals 
systems 

Advisor~ 

Negative 

Adminis
trative 

Regula
.....,/tory 

Negative 

Negative 

Adjudi
ca~'ive 

Positive 

polIcy 
.i'ormula .... 

tinSZ. 
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be a significant influence if it is located in an~pp:ropriate 
or convenient f1p1ctional location. An inte~esting excep
tion is the presence of an authoritat~ve mator, a circum
stance which favors a strengthened administ~ating commis-
sion and a weakened persdnnel director. .' . 

o. Ad udicative Role. This appellate role p;r:ovides bOt.h 
pos t ve an negative impacts on police personnel functions~ 
In many cases, this is a vestigial refuge 'of ~i"fil service// 
commissions which have relinquished funq:ti(;;:'~j ~t:'> pol.ice or 
professional urban adnlinistra'!::or~: th~ ll.\Or,'~' .. ,~'~""~'OU5' such 
offioers are, the more are commi$sions restr i,)t,~,!~~ w this ' 
role. 

d. Regulator~ Role. This role of monit()r~'~r.e-~H.ewer ; and regu
lator o'l aeclslons,or aot.ions taken by' otw::rn has im:. ... biting 
and ~egative effects on many police personnel policies, pro
grams, and practices. 

Clearly, the major thrusts of any civil se~vice reform efforts 
should be to foster the shifting of roles ~ that of policy-formulation 
and from that of regulation. - - "~~-

Relationtu Other Research in the Field .'. ~ 

In a 1974 review of the status of :.::'esearch in the field of police 
personnel administration, Professor NestaM.. Gallas makes the following 
point: 

"Observations (of other commentators) about the 
lack of research relevant to personnel adminis
tration are still pertinent. and applicable to 
the police.fi~ld. The lac~ ofreseareh and the 
near absence of any integration of research ef
fQrts and finaings ha"/e w:i:dened·'X'ather thin-- i~~ 
3.\arrowed gaps ,in knowl-edge./pertinent to police 
personnel syotems .. ":' 

professor Gallas goes on to note the moet l ..... terature in the field is either 
purely descriptiVi'e'Or argumerrl:.ative and po) .. emical.:, 'l'fle wo~k that is rele
vantto the field tends to be psychometrically oriented andce-ntersabout 
the problem of poliee officer selec::t~n alld recruttment. 

- ~.- .~:,--;/f-;:.,)-· __ .,:~::>;~ 

To the extent that profes;o~Aiaila8! criticisms are well-founded 
this project atands apart fromtheC!ominant researCht.r~in the f;l.eld. 
It is not psychometric in orientation; while it discusses f011ee!l.1.~c
tion and recruitment, it does not focus solely on tho.e topics.. 8eo.u • .-
much of the literature on civil service is a series of argUJ.t:l.ents and " 
counter-arguments fqz: reform--few of which are. based on lJy.tematic.observa
tiona aero.. numerous law enforcement &9encie-il;...-this ~oject was designed 
a. ali' _piricalt /comparative effort. It was, intendic1 as a vehicle by which 
1;he .trength~ and' the weaknesses of those arqUlYtents can be tested in the 
aotual worlf1h9 8ituationa of .. polio~departments and civil service cQlUftlis.iona. 

--~ o 
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Thi, study does ow~ much t'athe larger ,.social $ciencelit~.rature, 
for many of the elements of its/design and operat.iqnalization come from 
studies of organizational dynamics, c~unity power stru¢~ures, and inter~ 
organiz~~ional relationships~ As a result, many of its findings do speak 
tQ.i8.ues current in the EQcial sciences, as well as to those presently 
under debate in the polic)~ administration field. It is hoped that the 
relation ofthisst.udywillrela~$ to the larger field of police adminis
tJ:ation research not.through a one-to-one correspondence with past efforts 

c---cbut rather by spawning new efforts, suggestions for. whicb are mentioned 

[r::~l:~ary ,of Recouunenda1;ions 

,1. , Civil. Service Reform. Any approach to civil service reform. 
/ must take Into account several circumstances: (a) tile competitive, shift

in9i/a,nd diveJ,:'se localsettinqs'in which most civi.lservice commissions 
9PerateJ (b} their status-in any particular jurisdiction as either entre-

[.

_/'." .. /._-_,',_. oi:,pren'aUrial or relatively paBsive: -(c) the hierarchy of good, mixed, neutral, 
/ and negative impacts that certain of their roles have on police p~rsonnel 

programs and3ervices;_ and fd) the undesirability of a body which. does 
almost allor, cO.nversely; almoSot none of>the personnel functions. This 
combinatio~ of Qirc::urtt3tancies sU9'gests several necessary compOnents for 
efforts to reform civil serV'i~'eand it.s impacts on urban police: 

,) a. A broad, generalized program which'is aimed at all 
or most urban civil service systems, invQlving " 
unifoJ;m- incentives ,;and strategies, will meet with -.
only partial stu:fCfess and. indeed may disturb arrange
ments in certain localities which are operating satis-
factorily. <:-

-~, '. '- ;- .,:;~. ~ . /' -, 
,- r-~:~.;:: 

b. Similarly, the progressive elimination. of c;iyil serv
ice commissions and the asswuption oftheir-Ve13ti-gial' --

_ functions by other off ices or office:rs-' is in most 
jUrisdictions an organic ehange requiring broad poli--' 
tical support.. This is not to say that a premium should 
be placed on the retention of civil service commissions1 
rather, it is meant to suggest that except where civil 
service commissions are'established_by 1!tatelaw~i basic 
changes involving their elimina~i~n or major reformation 
tend to enter the domain of local political interes~s and 
not uncommonly require local electoral support. . 

c. As mentioned earlier, certain civil service roles impact: 
directly on police practices and progrmns¥ some positively 
and some negatively. These impacts, in turn, redound into 
the sphere of police effectiveness and efficiency in many' 
distinct and identifiable ways., as noted above.' ,,'-

~-',o 'c,>~ _ .,' The foregoing point clearly to the soundness of eXercising a degree 
of d~dretio~,.in.ef~orts to foster civil service reform~(:/Certa,i,;nly, it is . 

'II ," (f.~.ir.ble to lead. cOXnmiss.~~~ward~e o~l;c¥""fo:r:rn~latinq role, and " 
.,,1i1cent1vea for 1;his.»u.rpose should ind1r~otly l.mpa<*on b~tte:t:' police 
"';:;eff.q1:ivene!l!,,,~~~efficienC!y. A~ tI:@/~other exti~a( disinpent!vesshould'; 

'. be u~~!~,with res~ect to PO~1S$l.OnS exerc~~9 the re'lulato:t'y role, or 
~rn.tiv.ly incent:i.ves- tqrelinquish or s')l1WP1.y reduce 1ts exercise • 

. ;:~~C'~~,;~~-::,~:.:".. 'I /':, .~'" ,~. ~ ~"/;~-<;' 
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~A,! sifshtion:ad' earliertth~admihistr~tiv. rote tends to followth~' 
exercise.of other .;,oleB. Any'r~~orm;,qf this r01. shou,ULinvol1ie considua.-

,tion of the ,sty.le ~and arra.nq~en,. fOr administra~iy'l!lllV;ha9ement. in a, give 
jurisdiction.. With respect. tOlteform~ -.ny ~ncent;l\f •• j)r resources _de' 
available ahonld be carefully d~rectea at ~e modeznt.ation and rationali
zation'of this function wit~inthe sp!cifiCl:l<:Jc::.l s~ting. 

- -- - - -- - -- -- !,-- _..- . ..,". . .". :- - . - .': 

Ii ' 'Tl\e ad~isory rola is a passive one intem$~~1L~~~t, but a civil. 
:,s"!-t'Vice c€mlmission limit$i~' .. to this role contin\l,es "tfcj'-'provide It soU1\ding 
, JJo8:t'd f9t- communi.ty attit'Jldes and opinions about local public service. I.~ 
add~t~, a reform movement ~way from the active ex.reise of roles of 
a~~ority to an advisory status for tbe cow.ission~s likely to be construed 
'clis less drastic than total elimination of the civil serviceuadition , 
and,ib. ~~'" .ituation8~ maYbe_fostered as a face .... savlAg st.rat~,;y .. 

. ~ 

tn'iliummation, reform efforts frOl\\ whatever sburce tbeyoriginate-
local, ~tate, or Pederal--should be selective in providing inaentive$, d~
-incenti,res, or benign neglect. Assuming theadequ40y of the administra;;" ~. 
tiVe machinery of the particular jurisdietion.movement of a passive or 
inactive commission to an advisory role would "flot be undesirablf;,. The in
Qentives regarding chi!l'gesin exercitd.oothe adminiatrative, role snould be 
related to concurrent. admin!st.rat$;~8ahJILlysis and the sound integration or 
cooraination of this role with the administrative machinf!X'Y" and reSOUl;'ces 
of the particular jurif:ld1ction., Clearly" however,th. maJor thrusts of 
reform efforts shoul~ be to foster the shifting of roles to that ofpoliby~ 
formulat.ion and from that. of regulation. . 

" !.. Future __ ~earch g!for~t,HQ~~:£il~~~al.~~Gs.:·for'~:!c9a~arC~C\U1 
• be st.udieCl Inav~ut;r',:of w't;;y~n 'fac-e, -11! seems that. the broade;':"tl'ie 

" topio •. the larger the w..unber of d~fensiblflre8earch desi9n~ that may be(: 
,applied to it. , The impact of civil il~rtic~ syst.ems o~ police'administrat.ion 
is oneexasnple of a very broad topiC. 'l'hdsL~he:r.ar.Qther. research de
eiqus Jrlhich m.teh:tpe ~ruitfully,t~plied t.o it" t&-wppt$'l\ent and expand the 
findillgs and analyses disdusseo'above. c •• " 

, ".,:' .... " ' ,I, 

Onealternatiie design is replication at a different level of analy
sis. At base, tb.is st'~dy has ~een one of citie.an4 their police a~encies. 
The choice of t.J}ecit.y leve1 __ of analysis is appropriate in its ~" ri~ht" 

- Nevertheless, itcdoee not yield full and total coverage of that topic .. 
,County sheriff's departraen~.i'.stat~ bur~ausof ~nve~lti9'ation or law enforce
ment, and federal poli.ce agen¢l.e8" are in many c •• as povered by civil serv
.U:8 systems. Whe"eher' civil •• rvice bodies plq the i" aBle roles at those" 
other level.!f'5 of 99~nmen~ an'd whether 1;hey exert th ,same impact. .s they· 
do in. city ~pOl~c. agencies is an open que.'~.1.on# to b answered by further 
res.ea~¢h. . .~ II 

,ay'the ... , t~ken,tlii8c8tudy'mi9'ht be repll¢at~ in::'t1tll'.uul ~citie. 
at. _ ftttuz:e date. """The pCJ'int of this exercise would be to captul'. oaanqea 
incthe fi~aing. frOlllthis effort. astheyor;:cur over tUte,,'~ The itleology .. 
behind~: the operational:impac:ta of civil aerviceaYJlt.eaiB haVe clearly 
changed OV8J:o the oent.ury ,±nee passage of" the. ,p.ndleton Aot. ,Th~ 9ueral 
&nviro_ent. of urban l4'~W enforcellernt. has ohanged 8CNally, '~1: over a'1l\UOh 
short~ span of time." ~ The, findings reported ,in the PAi88 above nee4to' be 
monitOt:ed-durinq thoa. changea. ' 

... ~ ,) 

'c, 
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Witbin the conte~t:'posed by the specific findings of this study, 
there ue many sW3g •• tionst,c) be made with regard to new, nonreplicative 
J: •• euch efforts. . One of thosemightC!oncentrate on specification of the 
iapact. ncted. in the pages abcwe .. · For example, the link between aff.~~"RU1"" 
tive action results and poli-oe p-erformance results"'seems clear from the 
preceding analyses I but tbe precise causal linkage betwe.en the two deserve£l 
•• riOus examination. Without further re.earch, the alternative causal 
hypothese. which can be constructed around relationships like these cannot 
be evaluated and realistic planning for the law enforoement func'cion in 
AMerica'. cities cannot be undertaken without such specification. 

Anodler important topic for future study, albei.t a very difficult 
one to operationalize for empirical research, is the utility and the 
f.asibility of the Rt~ilGred" reforms and incentives suggested above. Put 
s.imply, the question is, just what incentives will work"to change civil 
•• rvi06 systems in AmericaYs.cities? Proposing general ohanges is easy, 
°sponsoring'ftQ~~nitorin9 actual experiments in change tor the4arge-scale 
feaaibility in far ~re diff'tcult, bU'f:;:exceedingly important fpr future 

r=o re •• aroh. 

,_ 'Finally, one other topic suggests itself. This study has been 

I aimee! at p()lice departments and their perfo;t'1'ftance in the various" contexts 
'. of oivil service systems. The topic is an impoX'tant but a limited one. 

-;.,' .... blYntioned earlier, the i~ea of civil service has diffused throughout the 
~try to the point that most public workers in most agencies inmost 

\1 

;.' 
t-' 

;}uri.diction.,D.r~ under some sort of oi",11 service umbrella. Do civil 
serviae boards un4ertake the same roles and functions for nonpolice agen ... 
oi •• ? Do they $X(Jrt the same impactR? Will t.he incentives for change 
operate 8tmilar1~;f~~ nonpolice civil service functions I or are there 
ot.her alternativf,Wl?Future researc.h projects which examine the nonpolice 
public .ector .n~ compare it to the police-related'£c!ndings of thi.s report 
must be mounted to answer these questions. 

. '{",r 
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Chapter I 

CIVIL SERVICE IN HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
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I,~ CIViL SEMCE IN HISTORICAL CONTEXT 

Throughout the presidentia.l campaign of 1976, the then-candidate 
Jimmy Carter termed governmental reorganization one of the key priorities 
~o:r: 4 fut.ure Carter administ:r:&tion.. Waste, inefficienoy, and the general 
confusion presumed to characterize the functi~ning of large bureaucracies 
could best be eliminated by revamping the Executive establishment to make 
it "~. good and as decent as the American people." 

In Jrebruary of 1978, President Carter revealed the ou~linea Jof his 
proposed plana for governmental reorganization and increased fovernmental 

, effectiveness, to be achieved through the implementation of a seties of 
reforms of the Peeleral civ:l:.J,..-.~ervice system. Whether Pres~rumt Carter's 
ideas will ultimately be ~'t~_~d in whole, in f'~"~t~~or not at all, is 
a concern for the fut1;lrist, ana -n~'·~heh".~iau. However, one can view 
those proposals in a historical perspective" as the latest chapter in a 
history of public personnel reform as old as the country itself. For 
nearly a century and a half, cries for the elimination of the "spoils 
.ystem." and for improveI1~ent in the performance, the efficiency, the respon
aiVeness, and the accountability of governmental agencies and personnel 
have been the watchword for politicians, reformers, and scholars alike. 

The general consensus of historians is that the first annual mes
aage of President Andrew Jackson to the Con~ress, submitted in December, 
1829, marked a basic turning point in the philosophical rationale for 
recruitment and selection of personnel for positions in government service. l 
Prior to Jackson's accession to the presid.ency, American gO'(,l!ernment was a 
"government by gentleman, "2 ,peopled by administratora of then upper-class 
backgrounds and, according to the hiatol'ical consensus ,operated quite 
freely of corruption or malfeasance. Never totally devoid of political 
or "spoils" concerns, the civil' service was nonetheless· filled by person'" . 
nel deemed by the authorities to be competent for the tasks of governance 
and public administration. 

. .Jaokson's message of 1829 contained the famous passage whichoaused 
him to be subs~quently labelled t~e man who began the "period of unmiti
gated spoils •. w3 In that speech, he said: 

The duties of all public officers are, or at least admit of 
being made, so plain and simp1.ethat m~n of intelligence may 
readily qualify themselves for their performance: and I can
not. but believe that more is lost by the long continuance ·of 
men in offiQe than is generally to be gained by their 
8Xpu-ienge.4 . 

I The consenS1:8 c~ be quite clearly demonstrated bycaaparing the 
AUra1:ives contained in Mosher, Frederick C., Democra~ and t.he Public '.' 
'. ice (Hew York: OXford Universit.y Press, l§SS); sa!ritz, 3.y R .. , .. 

C-- aermel Mana .. ent: The Barita e of Civil Service Reform.. (New 
l'; a····. Jt'&eg'U • ers, ,an.", ~ eoo,'£c Personnel 

ltIIin"\!I~ (New YorklBarper and Row, 1971). 
, .'". l' Koaher,iJ.W\ .. , pp. 54-55. 

'Stahl, ibid., pg. 31. 
" .. Van tip;;:-paul P., ptistOry of. the United States Civil Servic~ 

~toe,' Illinois, Bow, Pet ... on , Co., 1958), pg. 3ft.· . 
",<.' ,:::r . 'i' ,.,' 
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Jack.on'. major concern wa. that administrative positions in government 
not'beoome the birthright, or sinecures of an established American aris
~cr.cyo Hi. recognition of the need f~r "men of intelligence" in govern
.. ntal .ervice belie. the notion that claiming th~ spoils of electoral 
victory was his major motivation. In fact, if Jackson· s administration'" 
is judged in the light of his own appointive practices, he emerge,}'a. no 1... oriented toward merit than bis preSidential predecessors. .~he 
historical evidence shows that while be did favor ·self""Illade men" for
governmental positions more than did earlier ·presidentu, the overwhelming 
ujorit.y of Jackson's appoiRtees came from the top-ranking occupational 
strata of American society. The image of Jackson as "spailsman lt is a 
gros. inaccuracy; as some scholars have suggested, President Thomas 
Jeffeiaon de~erve. at least equal consideration for that dubious distinc-
tion. , 

Neverthelesa, the "spoils" system grew 1n the post-Jacksonian 
period, until it "reached its zenith under Lincoln"' in 1864. Some 
historians, in point of fact, have suggested that a major contributing 
faqtor to the North's vtctory in the Civil War was Lincol~'s highly 
partisan but extremely effective utilization of partisan patronage for 
filling governmental poats. 8 Be that as it may, ealls for "civil service 
reform" only began to arise in the post-Civil War era. 

During this period, American society underw~t a major stxuctural 
transformation. The completion of the trans-continental railroad in 1867 
linked diffuse regions into one nauional unit. The rise of the large 
buainess corporation and the general process of industri~lization brought 
such concepts as operating efficiency and managerial effectiveness to the 
forefront of administrative thinking. FUrthermore, the combination 
brought ~. thepost~war death of idealism and the approach of the nation's 
centannia! anniversary gave rise to a group of political philosophers 
whoa. criticisms of the failure to operationally achieve the demo¢ratic 
ide.l began. to "appear more and more frequently in the nation's political 
discour .... 9 

One of those mas,,? responsive to the need for increased efficiency 
in the public service was Congressman Thomas A. Jenekes of Rhode ,Island. 
Jencksa had travelled extensiVely through Europe, studying ~he quality of 
public personnel administration. He had returned to the United Statea 
suitably impressed by his European experiences and chagrined at the com-

, parl"'-tive failure of the United State~ to match then:. 
~ . 

/"'Tlttoughout the late 1860 IS, Congresstnan Jenckes introCluced and 
~il1troduoed into Congreas a series of billa to create a merit system in 

. federal employ.ment ~ough the institution of competitive examinations 

~, ! Ar~n.on, Sidney H., Statua and Kinshie in the Higher Civil Ser-
ice {C~ridga: How~d Univel'sity Pres., 1964J .' .. 
- 6 Vaughn, Robe.&."t, Princiele. of Civil Service Law (N&w York: 
llatth.., lMnder, 1911), pp.:""!"''1. 

·1 Shafritz~ 22,. ili., pg. 15. 
, I Van aiper, 22- cit., pg. 43. 

9 S.e Garrat.y, Johil"A., 'the New Coaaonwealth 1877"'1890 (New York: 
Barper a.na Row, 1968) for an extindid dlscussion. ,'" 
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for job b.pplicants. '. Jenckes'initial legis18ive pr()pC>sal., which ...... 
bodied the notion that merit selection 'WOuld ~prov.th. .fficienay of ,\, 
governmental operations, were largely ignQred'by an A1aerican public PAOlO 
occupied with the escalating grama of the Andrew Johnson iMpaacbmant trial. 
However, by 1870, 'Senator Lyman Trumbull of Illinois was able to introduce 
and see passed a rider. to an appropriations bill st&ting: 

That the Pr~sigent of the united States be, and he is 
hereby, authori~ed to prescribe such rules and regula
tions for the adlnission of persons into the civil service 
of the united States as will best promote the effioiency 
thereof, ana ascertain the fitness of each candidate ••• 
and for this purpose the President is authorized to emp~y 
suitable persons to conduct said inqUiries to prescribe' 
their duties, and to establish regulations for the conduct 
of persons who may receive appointments in the civil 
service. IO , 

on the day following its passage, President Ulysses s. Grant appointed 
the first u. s. civil Service commission. " 

_ The Commission was net to be a long-lived body. AsCongress 
became more aware of the commissionis negative impact on patronage, it 
b$came oorrespondingly less willing to support the activities of its 
creation. Ultimately, funds for the Commission's operations were simply 
not appropriated, and Grant formally abolished that body in 1875. 

The irony c,f,the fact that the first serious .steps toward civil 
service refora weretalten during the generally corrupt GraJl,t admin1st:ra
tien has not been lost'upon scholars. ~al1y noteworthy a~e th~ lagA9iea 
of the Grant Cam.ission to modern civil serviae praQti~e., inQluding insti
tution of the "rule of three" a/!l a personnel sel£'...:tiondev.tce, restrict-ioll 
of lateral entry to theen~ance level positions, and prohibitions of ex
tending the offering of pralOtiOn!i,sxaminations to anyone not alre.d~ 
employed in the praaotJ.ng ag~ncy. '\ 

I 

, The civil service ideal did not die with tne commission, tb& ef
forts of the Itqenteal reformers" would not let it. Men such .s Henry 
Adams, Chal'les Elliot Norton, ~rederick Law Olmstead, aJl4 Jacob D.COX ~ 
oontinued ' to . dramatize the disorepancy between hiqh polit:Laal 14 • .,.18 .~ 
the rampant corruption of polit~al praQtice •. Their writings .~~ed.an 
increasing influence on bttsines.en, bankers, professionals, an~ other 
members of ~:he middle-class. Combined with their own ~al edlUJAtion :In 
the values of thrift and sobriety, important elements of th~ ~~ioan 
middle-ClaSf2turned to new organiZational for.ms to further prOMOte the 
merit idea. ~. ~ · .. ·1 

Chief .mong these was the New York Civil 'Servia.lafex. Aa.aoia
tion, founded in 1877.. Initially the vehicle of the Wganteel ~.for.a.r.,· 
the Assooiat,ion wai reorganized in 188& to, be Mre resPfasi" to the 
concern a of ~ It wide .~ctrum ol civil serv10e activists.jAa ta-~ 
spread and other aJallar organizations (Stby 1884) w,te f~$ _ •. :~. 
politiCAl "clout" behift4 the civil servioe leSeal grew apaoe.' " ' 

;) . t ),,. 

10 Van aiper, o!2:. ~. ' ." , .. 
11 vau9'bn~22. O!t. 
12 vaughn, 22. ill-, pp. 1 ... 4 - 1-18 •. 
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. The bill-drafting -"ills of .'. the New YorE' group were.uniteil .with 

tlMI political influnce of. Senator George ~. Pendleton of OhiQ inlEtSl,-
1n the fora of the \lIPeDdleton Bill" which wasC!n;UOduced 'into congress. 
Wben newly elected President (and strident civil service reform advocate) J.... A. Gatfield was assassinated in 1881 by a frustrated seeker of a 
patronage llOst, an outraged nation elected a "civil service" Congress' 
vh.lch pa.sed the bill into law in 1883. .. 

The P~ndleton Act, formally titled "An Act to'Improve the Civil 
Service of t.be United States I" has been reCOgnized as another landmark 
in the history o!· public personnel administration. It. provided f6rmal, 
l$gislative sanction for many of the procedures fi~st utilized by Pre$ident 
Grant's administration and added some of its own. It created the bi
partisan, three-member'1). S. Civil Service C~ission, required competi
tive entry-level and promotional examinations and ~robationary periods for 
new personnel, and authorized th$ C~ission as the investigator for 
enforcement adequacy. The law also vested in the President the power to 
extend civil service coy_rage to various groups of Federal employees by 
exeoutiveorder. That power was more than adequately exeroised, in the 
first 35 years after the passage of the law, civil service expanded its 
ooveragelirom the initial 10 percent of the Federal ~'fOrk force to 70 
percent. . 

'~' 

The civil service movement in states and localities across the 
nation received major impetus from the passage of the Pendleton Act. 
The legislatures in the. states of New York and Massachusetts passed, in 
1383 and 1884,·respectively, their own civil servioe mandates, and by 
the turn of the century, Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, Louisiana, and 
Connecticut httd foll,owed. suit. The Populist and prog~..,ssive eras Which 
followed ··passage of the Pendleton Act also gave rise to more serious ef
forts toward reformat the municipal level, many of which centered around 
or were Ii least relevant'to the institution of local civil service 
syst..s. , 

The Civil Service COmmission created by the Pendleton Act was 
subject to the administrative discretion of the President of the United 
St.tes, but it. counterparts which sprang up in various states and 
munioipalitie. more often than not were established as bodies truly 
i1,;l4ependentof the local chief executive. That this should have been so 
:J!iB not aw:priaiug in light of the intellectual history of the era. Only 
1~01U' r::ra after the pas.age of the pendleton -Act1 woodrow. Wilson published 
a s.. 1 •••• y on "The Study of Administration." 5 The oentral tenet 
for thate.say Was hi. 'clear and di.tinct statement of the separation 
-whiCh be fal" must be established between politics and administration. 
The next 50 years of intellectual d.velo~.nt in the discipline were 
little more than an extension of this line of reasoning. 16 In ligh~ of 

, 13 Shafritz,,22. 2!!., pp. 23-26. 
14 Se. V.ughn, Q2. cit., pp.1-24 - 1-27. For interesting case 

ftU4i •• of aunicipal r.ro~ ••• Killer, Zane L .. , BoSS cox f s 'Cil)cinnati: . 02:.
1 
MiMes in the Ix'Qires.,iveSra (New York: ~!ord universrEy Preas, 

XI ,lOttI, Rilvlii C., &!~ In IS_trait:. Baze; S.· Pi!!9i:.e and Urban 
pplit1o! (1feW York, OXfoia n versIty fres., 19& '.' .. 

15 ,Wilson, Woo4rcw W., "The Study O:L ~"'1Unistration," Political 
l2i!9.!! ~t.rlXI June, 1887, pp. 197-222. · - . 

'~Golt!lllbiewski, ao~rt '1'., Public Administration asa DeV£lo2indi 
~!Mr .'. ~ . II Perapeqtiv •• onpaa€ ana ~:tetJ~nt (New.forJt: RUe.! 
...,----, . 1'77) • 
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the fact _ tl:l1l.~ _ opinion-ladera' a.touncl the aOUA~_ ... equ1ok 1:0 640pt.e~-c~ ~-~- ,; 

, central thOughts proposed by then-kofe.tIC%' 1N.l.OI\t--!~COIIe. as no 'au- ."J. 
'prise tha.t. illdependentciiil service CODat •• lou bee ... ' the rul. rather;: 
thani::.he exception. The can'tral "positive" goal of civil •• ni08" ( •• 
,~~rema.ip8) the recruitment Of capable personnel to government.al •• nice, 
b~j;!1e central " neg at tve if . goal was avoidance if not elimination of poliU
cal influ~e over governmental_ployee •• 

! 

1 

As the years passed, the political protection provided by QiJ.vil 
se~vice systems became stronger and the dangers of polit.ical int.erferance 
reo1eded. Ass tl.is happened, and as the guiding disciplinary model. tor 
pul:j.lic administration ohanged to embrace the ",public po~icy· focus, 7,. -,~ 

thE/I perspectives of comm.~nt.tors changed. Concern forpolitioal proteqtion 
gradually changed tb concern~.r the equity andresponaj,ven ••• of civ!.l.' 
s£:t:vice systems, and the effic;i. .• ncy and effeotivene'''' Qf g:ov&l:ntlent aploy
ee$. The ooncern of President" Frtlllnklin o. Roosevelt that by the la~. 
19"30 r s the civil. e:ervice !!Jeemad" an arsenal of obfuscation"IS was. p4!rt.'baps 
t.J:.t.e oarliest· expx.easion of this concern .. 

"in the late 1960· s, a study of . the effeot of civil se%'ViC'". on 
publioemployment in. New York City was conducted, the conclusions of which 

.. rather well express the variety of contemporary concerns with civ:1l •• rvice. 
,,) Among those conclusion$: 

• ,.... CredentialiSl'll runs rampant, andljob prerequisites 
are sometimes introduced with no discernible value except ' 
bureaucratic convenience in the subsequent selection pro-
cess • '" ,. ,. 

• The (reoruiting) process has been so ineffective that out 
of exasperation competing recruiting organization Was set 
up ,. .. ,. not for ,. • • patronage, but for reo~iting the 
type of professional and techn1cal pers~nnel without which 
modern government cannot really function. 

• Yet not a single case could be found where the validity of . 
a written test • .. ,. was ever proven • 

• 

• 

• 

.. • .. the current legally mandated. sllleation procedur .. ,~ . 
• .. • discriminates against those applicants -.;ho are lIQst 
qualified according to its own standards. 

With regard to pranotions, the civil •• rvice .can be .' : . 
described more accurately as a seniority .yatem;than •• 
a mer! t system. .,. an employee' a . chan". of promotion 
bears no relation to his performance on the job. 

.. ,. • the civil' service system is alrel4y anmeshed in 
all of the strains of raoial and .:tbniccpolit,1cs. 

17 Ibid., pp. 24-28. \. 
18 v;;,;hn, ge_ ~. I PLh 1-34. 
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, , ..• ~~;:.::o Given the. ~t..tIf.-ot.th.- promott~j prOC¢UA$" tb_re 
at'.--~&1&t1v.Ij few ways in which' an agertqr-c beadt:. '. ' 
manager, or su.pervisor can motivate ,reward oJ;" .' 
penalize hi. workers • " • the administrative procedures 
involved, the time: lC\9'8, the large amount of managerial 
effort needed "to make a case" all force the manager to 
fight with the problem rather than to solve it. 

And, a. if thOse were not enough, 

• ••• union power has produ(::ed a second personnel.Mstem 
over.tapping and'a't times conflicting with and ~"a.ting 
the, civil service system.!.9, .... ". '.' '/ ~ 

, No one would deny that New York Cit.y is a speQial caserthe actual 
'Problems notEl'.l ;..bove are not unif?rmly found in ev~ry6ivil service system. 
The point is that they do exist 1n many locale$. ~d that they pose a new 
set of problems in the management, of public employees and the accomplish
ment of the public's purposes. 

A. . Civil Service and the Police 
r 

As civil service systems were increasingly created in c~.ties and 
states in the late nineteenth,oentury, they weX'e mandated to include more 
and more groups of public~...ployees. Among these were state and local 
polic~ officers. Thus~it'should come as no real surprise to discover 
the existence of more,t'nan a half century of concern over police ciVil 
service systems, a, expressed by police authorities. " 

one"9f ,the first to recog,niz~ the inherent weakntiu!ses of police 
civil'seryi(je systems was Raymond Fosdick, who studi~9- the problems of 
Americ~':police systems in several large cities ovei:' balf a century ago. 
Foe4-!dk did not hesitate to denounce the advev.,.,e"effects of civ.il service 
'WOn the problems of X'ecruitment~~selectio..n-i<P:t'omotion, and dis~ipline in 

,.,f Police departments. ," 

In its app:lication to;'a police department, civil 
service has serio-as limitations. In the endeav()x=~ 

- ~.~' 

r~ 
, -=,~::--,---==,,-~---~,=.=--;; 

guard again~t'abuse of" auth()};:i,~.:J..t.~f:~Q.uentlY-ls 
J~1l~r.itl4:t-G";~_$1l_chexrlO~~~.rfatrigidity takes the " 
ple.~~ tjf flexi~;i.lit"l' in administration, and initi~tl:"e 
.tn~ffec~1!ssen~ial changes in personnel is cr1ppled 
and/~troyed. 'l'9b often,. • • civil service is a bul-

/ wark for neglect ·~\nd incompetence, and one of the prime 
>-" ' .... ~ caUles of depari;,tllental disorganization. '1'00 often does 
//./ the attempt to ,'protect the force against the qapr~cious 

/" p~;ay of pol~tics compromise the principle of responsible 
leadership,'so that in trying to nullify the effects of 
incompetence and fl)voritism,we nullify capacity and ., 
intelligence too~20 

".'l 

/' 

I§ . :,r . ' 
sa~~., E. S. and Ginsburg, Sigmund G., "The Civil Service--A 

Meritl ••• S,¥~t:ertt?" The Public Inter~st,Number 32, summer, 1973, pp. 
70-85, ~'- , 
. . .... ;;",):fl Fosdick, Raymond B., American police Systems (if., York: The 
Cen~COJIpany, 1920), pg. 284. . ,. 
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S,tud1es' of polio.' operationa in aeveru large _-=~ oitie. " 
, conducted in the euly decade .. , of the t1tentieEhceutur}'.<'a{4ed to the .grow

ing controversy aurroundUgoivil servioe.. Leonard .?; Hani.oll, in a 
study of the Boston Police Deputllent,cond'l.~./tbat the civil 8erv:Lce. 
aOmmission serving,t;hat departaet1t had at le~tr~ partiallI C)utl.ined ita 
usefulness and that- the COnd':ti~s which ,bad once nee ••• tated. civil 
$ervic~ control of police,eleation an~1,)t-anotion no lOnger exieted .. 
aal;'~isonrecOlClqlended that ilUch of tb.Ai Ciivil .erviae coauuis 8 ion '. authority 

./ be transferred'; to the police _~..1tiv., thus re189&'l:in9 tbe civil service 
, comtnission tc (ithe status cf ~",.l!36ard ef ReView. Harrison alae suggest.eel 

that the real opportunit~~r impreving police persennel JIl'!cticea re.ted 
notwitJ:! t:he civil se~yioe syste but with ~ •. advanCentel),'t"ef a spirit ef 

'professl.onalism am(2)gpolice administrators. ~__.. ..' _,' ' " 
-.-". - ~ ~ 

__ - --- c ~ r.~,_~~~:? r .-~ 

In 19~9t a canprehEmsive study of the Chicage police nepartment-
the'first Qf/1ts kind in the city--was conducted. In its final report, 
the Citjzeh'sPolice Committee issued a.weep~ng indictment of ~e weak
nesseR-' that prevailed in the civil service s~8tem at that time. AmOng 
otper findings, the Committee declared that: 

- ~ ,,- - - -- - -. - .--- - -
~- - > --------

, '. Buying and. selling promotiOn!Landappc>:in~ts was a 
wi.d$$pr-ead praotiee,desplte the existenq,.of civil 

. servioe. ," /' 

• Thepurpdlia::....Q; civil service had been. consistentJ:y 
circumvented and compromised by a ser1es of actions, 

,such as: ' i ' ,,~,:,C''':'::"';:'''''''' 

''l'h.appOin~en.t,of w~ak'men to,th, ci~il servic4can .... / 
mission; the removal of commissioners who displayed 
an independent attitude# spacially de.igned ex~i~a
tions for the benefit of favorites, the failur. to.~ 
advertise ex«minatiens;unjust removals; the~~~nstate
ment of employees who had been removed bY"a"pravious 
civil service commission1 the frequent us. of's:l.xt23 , . ' 
day appointments; and various other me,thclds ..... 'I' ' 

• ~he system of pro.motien tn the Chi~ago police Depart
ment did little to ensqre tbe elevation of qua11t~ed 
employees, but rested largely upon seniority and 
veterans' preference. 

• 

• 

The o:i.Yi! service served to impede rather' than promote 
the application of prQfessional princip1e •. o~polic. 
personnel administration.. '..~-

, ,~, ~ 

The existence of a civil aerviee commission did litt1B, 
ifenytbing, to gur.rd against poli ticaltnfluence in 
'the internal affai~JJ of the policed.par1;atent~ .: c 

~1, Hurlson, -ieonard v .. " "Pelice, ACb8ini.tr~tion t. ,B6.tcn, '" JI~ 
,Law ~chool Survey of til. Boston Police Depaxtment," VOl. IIX,(c..brL4Ri;~ 
,Harvard university ~~ •• , 1934), pg. 30.,\ 

. 22 The Citisena' police' cominittee, <;h:lcagq po,~!e! I ft9!!l:a(CIS..o.', 
Th-univaraity of Chiaago Preas, 1931) .. ~ ~~ . 

23 Ibid., PC; .. 49. ' ., 
II............... • > 
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II 
'!'he hopes expressed in 1895 that the passage Q£ the 
civil service law meant the end of the old ordCi~r were 
far fran beingt"eallz.ed.. The habit of filling.' city 
office. with partisans ,~l!tith the understar>.ding that . 
tb4/ly would work for the machine ,was too'deeplyrootea 
in the political ideas olthe ttme 12 be abandon~merely 

,becaus. there was a law against it. ,. 

A few year. lat.n~~, 'August Vollmer, another eminent seholar and 
police administrator, similarly condemned the defects of civil se:r:v!ce in 
polioe department..w;ti...'la~.A~~t:~~.n.g somewhat 'reluctantly that :ivilser
vice might be net.:essary to elilnin~~~)tQrms of oorruption from the 
internal affairs' of poli.ce departments, Vollmer~O';lfn€L~i~le difference 
in the. evils of political. parties or ·politic.s hbe!:!~en.9i.fl::t>ft~ts.~h~~;t,~, 
noncivil service police agengies.~.s Vollmerwa.al~·quite critical of .. 
the ~tent· to which civil servic!!! commissionsimp.ededa police administra
tor's Ability to eliminate und~4irable employees from the police 
organization. . 

It should be possible for the civil service commission 
and the polJ:ce ahief to cooperate ina mutually satis
factory. proced<are for the elimination of undesirables • 
When SOUle _en discover that their leader is wi t.hout. . 
power to remove them, they take advantage Qf his lack 
otauthority and do as little as possible. 26 . 

. Bruce Smith, in his classic work on the problems of American law 
"enforcement, also found reason to criticize civil service. Smi'4;h suggested 

·.·.:°'tM.t,.cwholefSale reform .was needed in civil service principles •. 

Based upon the past record of clv;l service control-
the political pandering, the p~rsonal corruption, and 
the bureauerat.icrigidity soeoIllmQnly noted among its 
·characteristics-.... there is little .in the prospect to 
lend hope for better things in municipal .. police 
adtninist.ra:tion. '1.7· 

Smith also iJUggested that one possible solution to the problems associated. 
with civil service in police organizations was the emerging development of 
a core of police admini,S<iSrat1:>rS whose-personal competenceand'dedication 
to pr()fe.sional pri~,Q,ipJ.e$ of mana~ent would eliminate the need for re
li.anee ~pon an,iJ'~a{l!p~ndent civil $lSrvice commission to oversee 'pollce 
pereOJl'.nel praqt.1ees .. 28 

8 

'~~~ =~~= ~~~ '----,.--=-,~-:O;~_ _~---;;~ 
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,,/ /'/~"k';;<"#'~ ·j'r/ ,:. . . ,"." ,,-.... ,;..> ..' ,:.c· ,,~ 
.. / ." :r;~~hGr set\~ings. ai~;1c. service., hasplayeti, an, ,DIJO;it~t..rOl. 'ill 

fn'l,.'llatd.t19 pol~ge 'pe~~sonnelfrom unnecessary politic.at pr •• s~ •• and in -P' 

cl.earing the way for\:\~R,eht,~Qmpetitive prOcedure •. ~d tac~iqu •• i!t~~Y- . 
.. ~l!!eti0z:». and pr~t~lon Qf })o~icepersonnel •. Few would qu •• tiQn~e COIl
;c:epl:sorJ.ginall]unde,lying ol.vi18~rvicef fairness and equit.y ine-ll 

i aspec::tJ') of"~lto ,emPfoyment and~he'elimination of political inflltimc«uJ .. 
But many authoritiesili'·insuppOrting the basic, pbilosophy of, civil ,,:Wice, 

, nC?w qUestion wljetber/I:he conditions wh:J&:hat one time necessitated rigid ' 
protections embodied I~n civil servicel~ws still exist,. i, ' 

1::,. .~/. - -

The American Bar Associ~~6n,in recQmmending st.adards ~or urban 
police forces, suggeat~dth~t :ttl~ny aspects ofcontertiporary civil service 
law are no longer appropriate/'to meet the problellts of the police in con ... 

. ~=~,.~._~ __ .j:;~~.a~~~i-ety. ! 
'-~:;' -

With the passag~ of time, many of thelse safeguards ,/; 
ha~p. became obSolete or h~ve come to be administered 
in a way th~t has lost sight of t~elroriginal pur
pose and that·" fail to recognize tile. current problems 
-Pf poli~e "agencies., 29 . "." '.' 

1~1 -. 

The American 8arA~$oetation report further rec~endea that police ~~tn
~strators be given; greater authority over the management! ,of h'WI~ ... ·resources 
l.n the PQlice ag~Zloy and that civil service commis.io18.h~uld facili~~~~""':~" 
rather than imp~det the task of the police -executive. . -_- . .,.._~:=,~:~=.j 

~:;'~ 

.In 1913, the National AdvisoryConnnission on Criminal Justice ._...o>-=

standards and Goals, in its rep~rt onthepolice~ a1$0 recommQnded that a 
greater spLri t of coop~~ration and ,'coordination be developed between police 
agencies, and noted thclt: "Central personnel agencies .... tit\(l c:i;11;ll servie. 
,commissiQ'ns alC'ne are not capable of 8electin$h adtanclng,atlQ promoting . 
personnel within the police service ... 31 The Commission alCfO observed that 
the emergence of professionalism among police 4dminis~ator. hali If ..... 

d1..minS.s~r the threat of the spoils system and ot~9~ corrupt praoti-ce. . . . . -

B. An Approach to ReBearch IssU~! 
. d '. ~ 

In one sense, the narrative to this point. has mirror." qui1;, well 
the ~ield of inquiry it was designed!\to introduce. The $cholarly lit.er.· 
t~ is rich and varied i~ the amcWit of historical~~ly8i. devote4 to_.;,,~ 
oivil.service at the national level and in reference to the general concJ%'llir~ 
of public administration. While no ~f~sS var1ed,~=li1ceratur. is COlrJ:." •• -
pondingly weak when the focus is·nar~owed to ctv!l service and ~cipal 
policing- Although written in quite ". differefit context, the wgi'ds of two 
urban analysts are quite applicable to:the police-civil Qrv~c •• cen .. : , ' 

> 2§ American Bar ASSQ.~t-on,CStaMaras>Re~!nSJtotbe Urban pol{ce~ 
Function {New York:)ue~can Bar AssociatioDf :'1972).t W~2:2~~==o"')'~;,,-~.~=~7"" .. c<.' ,=""~~" ' 

30~:Uhr~pp. 221-223. .' .' . ;; ",;" 
. ...~.__' ,.,al Nill'onai Advisory commission on Cr:bnina~ Justioe .~d. and· 

'-~~'"'~'~~-Goals, po:t.ice (Washington, D.C.: U.S. GO'l.rermnentprintlng,"0f1:tioe,·lJ1:1l. 
_ _ pg • 438 • y:, ." . , < /i -~ ,.L; 

3 2 Ibid. ~ "' . r -



, 
A reade~ new", tOe the analysis of\policeservic~;,will 
be 8urpJ:'ised at the definit~~ilW~'br recommendat;tons 
with virt\1allyno widelice supporting th •• ' , The 
recommendation.' are muQh more the produOi! of a ·way 
of thinking'" about the problem ~ •• than ran etIl~!rical 
analysis of problems and altet;native.$O~utions., 

'l'h~ couamentaries proffered by ob!,ervers of oiv:£l s~~i¢e;systems c.;. 

inpolioe work in the United States form a more than sufficient basis updn 
which ,:to construct. hypotheses for empirical iresearch"In recogniti~,9g~ .< 

this·fact, the National Institute of Law EnforQement andC~imi,~~'lfUSt1ce 
oft!he -Law Enforcement Assistance AdminillStJ:'ation O~~"lr;%'e8earch 9,rant 
to Public Administration' Setvice,m'the fall Q~-,,~6 to study .this proDl9m • 
. 'the project supported by that grant-was~~~;J;tled "Civil Servjd3e Systems: 
Their 11't!pact on Police' Adminis~J:.'4t;.ion-~'ii"" ~~/ 

,~-,~ .. :~,:".~;'. . ..,. ,/'// , 

The app):'QN.:h:~tlfkento' theproj~t by PAS. ~'one informed by' general 
,systems tll:ecry.·· As implied in the ~jeQt t~~r it was presumed that ~iV'il 
s,eryJ.ad .yst,ems ~nd po~!~,4dmini,aatio~cY~icias and programs playQd a 

'tlteasurable an~~diceive role V'is"'a.,;,,~-tilr e~choth~, ~bat variations in 
the ~rmer·.,could be systematica}.l;:r~tied to variations in tnelatter. 
However, PAS soon-expar4e4"thflt: " notion into a more ge.neral l11PGtbetical 
rnQdel of tbe fairly s~x~rcr input-thrpughput. ... output variety. The model 
9ftperally presum.e.sl..; ttfat a variety of background or'sl'lyiromnental faotors 
(the input ~~rient) led to t.he construction of particular police P9l:sotJ.-
nel sysj;.er.rti'4the throughput component), theppe:;,at;ons of which would lead 
tc:cpa£'tic.llar pQlicf1! PQlicy or program resultl!J, (the output sector). 

Background, Police poliC;Q,Pa!1i'8y~ 
Environmental PArsQnnel ,'-" ''' . ..:.L 

"' ... -. ' '?rogram .;:.'--< 

Factors Systems :",.;.-.-,,,- -- Results 
(Input) (Througl?-.l'.u.~)-;;< 

': ;:..-.:.'. (Output) 
.' 

-,. - .~.-;,--•• ,>-

The 109oic, und~~l.yd;n~f"sudb' an approach is relatively clea.~:ct1t, and 
potentially '.:N!~fleful from a practical standpoint. For example, finding 

, tbat;--~~l::-:'~"viee &yatems 4-1d in .some,.ys, impacj:,;uponpQlj.~,EL ad.nlin.t13t~a ... 
,.--_.::;,:.::;:;::t.1,tn{or operations might naturally lead:to.9l. call for change in those .... 
:.c~~' llIystem... But if such systems were themselves the products of a series of 

. -other':, factOrs, then those eaUs f9r change might require far more elaborate 
and ~xtensive implementatt.oli ·$~~a.t.egies than are inuned~ately apparent.. 

~' i l?rovi~ing general de,flnitions of the j.nput sector was a 'relatively 
straight.:fo~d process.'Dhe cotnmentaries in the relevan;t literature sug
gested1furee major causalf~-faotors : (a)' the,politica~ ~operating ellviro,.C",~ 
m.n1:B,j;or c:iv.tl service 8"lstEmU;J bY" law, (b) the conilt.}!'a~t.$andcfreedom$-
,.institu~~"Jn ("~.vil sat'vice systems bY,;§.W~.~tdr' the growing impact of 

" pUblicftltll'lO};~~L-(e,p~~ly-pvlieei' iti'd.qnism. Specifying a series of 
==--=:o.~artabl:ei 'to measu.re'these basie. ~Qncepts or factors would provide suffi .... 

cient ~terial: to ~.~."e:r the inpUt sector quite adeq\,\ately."",. 

:[1 The ajor cont:emt.ual difficulties the projectfaced/'w.:!re those, .' 
"attendant upon t-xying to define ttie throughput Elector, the police per8onn~l-' . 
·~em.~ . Despite the Simplicity of the project's formal t~tt.le, ,"civil/, . 

-:: I IP- '- . '" " _,.' 

~ .n Si.h;' Robert i.· and Vincent Ostrom, underst.anginCl_ GoHltn-' ~ 
ment-t ~ttmll.tan :Reform Reconsider,d (Washington~, o It,,? : - .. can. :ter-

·prlc,/.!li8 u. for lSii611c PolIce Research, 19'13). ,.,. ',,' 
- -,;~/~:, ,~ '"' . 

,,,//,f 10il 
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fJervice .Yete.s"present the analyst with a host of definitionalPl:Obf~~. -
'lhese range fran the philosophical through t~e operation~~<~alJit.'S of police 
personnel worle, but :they uist ~onetheles3 .. " .,. "~. " 

""~ 

The very coneepto! "merit"prov;l.A:~E('tti~ researcher witllalmof3t-":l1(/ '" 
quid.a.noein thec~r.a of empirical in<mitf~ ",I!4e:r:it" i.a' very gener~' 
conceptJ a.llno,!~~1'1o C()nsensu8eld.~~.in. . the -lielevant literature around.. 
specific dE!f:1nitions. A c:urIJ9rt9'1ance ;ftt those writings suggests that 
the de~ over merit i" .,~'i~r in charadt.er to that:-"which centers about. 
ot)le~f/ifenera1 concePt~r,~~Jteju8tiae or~ equality_ Some judge a personnel 
~y,stem "meritoriou$~gtl:- 'the means .i.t employs in d.ealing with personnel are, 
'Job-specific, j9h~elateQ# ana I'iiipartial. Others arrive at the:,\.r jud9n\EUlts _ 
-after examining ends; for them, a sy~tem can be labelled "me~it" if It.<' . , ,
result&l11 find!t1g a high quality workfor<:~, a racially' ~ sexually /., 
bal~nced group of p$~sonnel, effe.o!;~~?;~~ eff~c:ient performance, ~ny coxnQ!
nat.l.on of. those, or any of a '»9~'bf ethel' desl.red· ~ul1i:s. "-The'debate will 
probably not diminish in,,~fisity in the near ,fut.ure, as perhaps, it should 

"co 110t. But, for the p~pci'ifl!s of the civil service research project, the 
concept of nmerit~~;1fas deemed too general and all-embra<;:ing to s$rva as a 
foundation for ~apirioal work. 

, '-,,~(> 
.,\'':,:: -- .' 

Given~that decision, the problem is llh£ortunately no cl~ser to 
resolu~!pif~ Most local jurisdictions do have a formal'merit bOard, ,.eivil 
S~"~~l!!-commission, or similar group "playing sane rgle in local police 

!c".:persoMelaffairs _ However, those bodies vary along a large llumber c of- -
."' ' cha.racteristics, among }:.hem:.

c
\':' ,,0 

----,-

•. ,.~ 

• formal organizational features (such aS~9'roup size 
and composition, members' tenure of office, sources 
of appointment, and access to staff and,b<·~·lg~tary 
resources), .f cc• '",:"COO, 

" ~. ~; ) G~ 

• authority possessed andexerci'sed (:l,w""soUl:"ce, its 
generality 0+ speoifioity, and th~;1'n$tances of ~d ' 
reasons for its exercise), c"'" 

.-'.: 

• administrative respons:ibi,1-.JftY possessed and 'exercised, 
and 

• .;werall typeandt;ha'ltacter of tbe~1~ :ti:Pls.ys in the 
" -=1()9~J.~POll1:~j~",?;P'~sv_.-c.-<:::::<~,.-j , 

_=:'- -- =---- ~:-- /._ ... /.---~p _- :1 ." .' - ,_ 

. Such wideilariation .. ·~sr~UallYdocurt'ented in portions of other research. 
projects, made it~quite clear that anY' simple, unidimentional defini
tions of "civil sefVic~ systems"" wo1.ild be inappropriate to the actual 
situation, if' not actually misleading", "" 

," ',' ,In light 'of the fictthattbe existing ";;'Hutth supplies no clear 
and acceptable definition of "o1v!l.service syatems," it was decided that· 
those aystemawo\tldbe defintt4 induc~ively.~t is, rather than impOse . 

. ' 14 S •• ','SO • ..;r>1tiKlrew- W~, '.~l,'~aOms~l'Mna~~' - ~gan~_
tion41"t'G'bl .. *;ud Q~incr,:,?XM1t,U"',·" 'iaeSeftl1"·1'M:!9!!:' •• · ", .'. ,~.'" 
{Washington, nile.:. . t·nt ..... nl:~l~~ c~~;J!,_~~ - ~$Qgl1:iii, I'~ 1 alao 
Eis,nburg, Terry, etal., lJo110. :ter.-d:Ulel.'Jl: ~ to· 8 ·MiII Looal 
~,vifm»9Dt, (Washington-, D., '" J n erna ORa.'.SOC on a, 0 
Po~ os and the Police :rounctationt- 1,73). ., 

!I . - ~ 
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ja pr.tUlliJUld specification of the concept, data would be collected on 
<, all of the f.eatw:e. li"ted t.iboV_{ ".DefinitionSf' of civil se. rvice systems 
could ~ be constructed from t~e ~st .eanlngful concurrent va~iation8 
in tho •• 4ifferent features..:, . 'o,.~.. ~ .. 

Defining the output sectot of the tentative model was an equally 
wida-ranqing but much siiapler task. The literature containing the com-
Mnt. mo.t critical of the h1.paots of civil service systel\lS on police '" 
personnel policy, police administration,. and police oper~tions can be 
divided-Min accordance with the impacts di$cussed--into·three logical 
categories; .imps.,cts on personnel practice. t i111pacts on police adminis
trative 1 •• u •• , and tmpacta on police perfor.mance. 

_ The first of these, the personnel practices category, is the J4K)st 
wiae-ranging. Civil service systems have been accused, by their various 
ctitics, of impacting negatively upon selection, rearuitment~ training, 
caapenaation, praaotion, aesignmentt discipline, and separation policies 
in po;U.ce departments. In teras of ue c-ivil service :r;esearch project,. 
the re •• arch hypotheses to be tested aro whether the variQus features of 
civil _ervice systems (as outlined aboVe) relate positively, negAtively~ 
or not at. ~ll to the actual practices .of police agencies in ~the A..'t'eas 
listed.' Judgments of the ".ritorious" character of those impacts can then 
be tmpoa,d on the data by the analy,t, in the light of current .tandards of 
professionalism in police personnel work. 

The second category-~impact~ on police administ~tive is.ues--is 
related to, bl);t distinct from, the first. OVer the past few years, various 
ob,.rver. of th~ police scene in America have~levelled criticisms toward 
what they aea as a lack of aChievement in four major areas: bUildinlS' a 
pelice force repr~.e!1tative of the community it serves through affirmative 
aotion, promoting the greater efficiency of policing by employing civilians 
in police work, promoting the professionalism of sworn palice officers 
tb:t'ough th.institution of fOr.!Aal career developmer.t proqrams and, in 
generAl, maintaining the continuing search for responsible style., .,of 
policing through continued experiments with suggested operational innova
tions. The •• criticisms c&n be reCAst into empiric.ally testable hypotheses, 
.imil" to t..ho.. 8uggeSb!id above. That is, through analyses of data on' 
police activities and results in each of those four categories, the tmpacts 
of thl\1l various civil service .'syst_ features can be calculated and 4ssessed. 

--::;. \, 

Of course, the third general category raises the most basic question 

/" ~:~!~ti:eo:~~I~e~~n!~~~;~i~!'5~ha;P=f~i:~!~1;ei~;;;;=U:~ 
polioi •• wbldn do not generate improved levels of delivered services are 
unproductive a~t!vtti •• --regardless of professional clamor for their adop· 
tion, The to ••• aroh hypothe.is J:mplicit in such arguments oan be framed in 
term ... of the aearch foX' 'direct or indirect _acts of the. civil s8"ice . 
• yet_ feature. on the effectivene •• and the officiencY\of police performanoe. 

J'igure 1 dapict., in the. form of A diagram, the hypotheses'to be 
. , uplore4by tIl~ civil service research project_" The arrows.1n that figw:,e 

uw not Mant to be exhauativ. of all possible impacts.. In fact~ their " 
. ex1atenoe and magnitude (and tho.~ for any others not speoifically .inclQded) 

, . 

'. i:-: 
-i. 

.. ... ... '35.An ex~eli.nt ~r:y statement of this perf peati" i. av:.4~ble . ...., 
in oatrOll, "V:l.r,.cent, be Intellectual Cr ais' in Ameridl Public Maainiatraf;ion 
(Univeraity, Alablltal . vera y 0 a reaa, • . 

12 
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Legal Frameworks 

Figu'Pe 1. 

CIVIL SERVICE PROJECT: GENERAL CONCEPTUAL MODEL 
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are -.pirioal ~~ •• tion.# the answers to which are most appropriately left 
to the analy... 01 actual data. The figure is rather intended to present 
the general logic ~naerlyin9 the entire inquiry, and to suggest the outline 
of the narrative to follow. 

The second chapter of this report will describe the general method
ologl •• _ployed during the course of the research project. Detailed 
4 •• criptions are provided of the data collection tasks and instruments uti~ 
11zed, of the rationale,behind the selection of research sites, of the data 
collected and the variables d~fined, and of the effects of nonparticipation 
on the quality of·subsequent'analyses. Chapter II is, in summary, devoted 
to the technique. of inqUiry. 

As suggested in the narrative ,above, the history of civil service 
refo~ is one u~ually characterized by discrete events which have came to 
serve as bencnmarks--such as Jackson's Annual A~dress of 1829 orth~ 
Pendl.ton ACt. of 1883.. Be~';lse many of these reform efforts were instituted 
through the passage of laws, Chapter III constit~tes a detaiJ,ed description 
of the legal framework behind contemporary munici~al police personnel systems. 

Chapter IV moves beyond the legal framework to a description of wh~t 
aotually exists. It documents in great detail both the form and the sub
stance of contemporary police personnel systems from a behavior!al stand
point. That is, it is centered'around the discovery of what sorts of 
aotors oompose police personnel systems, what authorities and responsibili
tie. they exercise, and·\fhat general roles they play. In sU1llIl\ary, Chapter 
IV concentrates on who does what, and to whom. 

Chapter V and VI are more analytio efforts, designed to test and 
a,ses. the va~ious hypotheses mentioned above. They take the features of 
police personnel systems as dependent variables and attempt to assess the 
impaots of oharacteristics of the polioing environment (more specifically, 
of looal political configurations, of legal constraints, and of police 
unionism) on those features. Chapter VII adds to the analysis by then 
turning to the impacts of both the environmental factors and the polioe 
personnel systems on local police personnel practices ~nd on police res pon-

I ••• to the administrative issues. . 

In Chapter VIII, the issue of quality of police performance is ,the 
main focus. Measures of the efficiency and the effectiveness of the police 
in their roles as agents of law enforcement are discussed, defined, and 
calculated. Then, those ~easures are added to the model which is reassessed 
to determine the impacts of the causally prior variables on the performance 
measures. 

. The ooncluding chapt3r provides two major bodies of information. 
Fir.t, it recapitulates and~summarizes the findings of the study most perti
neAt to both scholars and12r_ac~ti1:.i.()neZ's. Secondly, the chapter attempts 
to 8U99'88'1: the most frt;J.il:.ful direqtions for subsequent research into that 
n.e •••• rily complex a~ea, the .loc~l,l police personnel syste...ll. 
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STUDY METHODOLOGY 
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/ tfhe Civil Service bs.arch Project formally cOllllSenced on ~ 
/1, 1916. 'It began, as do mo.~ research euCIeavor., with a revi. of the 

'. /' pertinent literature on the st.udy topic. ~ the sources oflit.erature 
j','~ . / _'Pined were cQllections at the follO'.finq locat.ions~ 

, . 
,( , 

;':;~ 

~" 
,', 
i,J' 

'>:»,. 

Aaerimul Justice Institute, National Project t.o Develop. 
,,;,folice Program Performance Measures I Sacraxnento, California 

'. j 

Chari •• E. Merriam Center of Public Administration, Chicago, 
Illinois 

Ialli.na University, Bloomington, IndianA 

. International As.poiation of Chiefs of police 

International City Managers· Association (Urban Da-;a syst.ms) 

International Personnel Management Association 

National Civil Service Leag-ue 

National Criminal Justice Reference Service 

National Institute of Law Enforcement mldCriminal Justice 
" ' 

Hational League of Cities/U. S. Conference of Mayors 

National Opinion Research c.enter, Universit.y of Chi~ago 

National Planning Association (National Manpower Survey) 

Police Foundation 

Unite4 States Civil service COlmtission, Bureau of Inter
governmental Personnel Programs 

United states Civil Service Commis.ion, Librar.y 

hrthet1nore, three of those souroes (the National Planning A •• ooiation, the 
l~natiOD.l City Managers' Association, and the Police Foundation) . 
fr*,~u.ly offered PAS the' use of data relevan1; to the topic which they luld 
pt~~l! OC)llected in 'auu:veys of their own. Seoandary analysis of thi •. ' .' ,~ 
__ ~~~·1QO.t helpfu,l"in .~nin9 the focu. of ~ proj.c~.bd U\.'r 
~olY"~,.~y at.u4r 4e.iIJn i •• u.... J'ur~.,t'JIOr., the •• eouroe. ~14ed; 

.' ~. _~.~J.Ob .tora'tll which were duplioated in t:lM PAS collectiOn . 
w~t.. " 

T'.' -

~~>,. ,- .,;",~, ~., ;,- '( ~ 

,., f~~~IiJ\t~\t~:L j~, • • L&ti~;~~:~f;" "'~_ 
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~1~ cammis.ions in their citi... In a study more closely focused on 
l,' pol.:l_ PtHormel utters, ,8 •. peroent J;)f the, respondiJ19 municipal police . L. ~t. inctiQated ,that at l .. at;: 8O.Ileof thei): $fO~n offioers were "unc1er" 
1iG,~"",7 a civil :.-.vice/merit sy .. tem .. " 6, Civil service systems for city 'police 'are, 
~, qult41·~l.uly, the rule :tath.~ th~ the exception. 

~,' ' ,~~, ,b.,1: ADle study of poli~ personnel affairs alad suggested, how-
l' fN~,,~, JIlUnioipal, civil seryiofl systems vary quite widely on sOIIle,.:.highly 

[

1,",'" sJ.pi.,.t dialensions.. '!'he dimensions ,slngled out for 010:=e81: scrutiny 
revolv"" ~~ who had police pe:csormel policy-making respollsibility and 

c who uq./t,gr a series of personnel functions, administrative re8ponsibility. 
, VUiat~ ,within the "oi-vil service" respondent agenCies were clear and " 

'.i9ni~~t .. ' 

,', 
,II 

<U.\1'O both tne prevalence of some form of. civilaervlce'ifilWetican" . '. '
polied.,." ana the extremely wide variations in certain features of thes. 
fOl'M, ,~' aecif'. ~,on was.ade to utilize some form of random sampling pro-
o.c1~ .... lect study site3.' it was felt. that a more stratified, classic-
ally e~~tmental procedure would have carried with it two major disadvantages: 

• potential data showed every poss!pility of containing 
more within .... trata than betwe~n-strata variation, thus 
confueinq the meaning of any findings generated, and 

• impacts due to the lack of any form of "civil service~ 
.ystem would barelevant only to a very small minority 
of municipal jurisdictions. 

. 
Tht'. aen.i4erations made it olear that a random selection ~~~cedure for 
atUdy .it .. , and a definition of civil service systems tapping much more 
than tM.i:r' •• re presenoe or absence, were both incumbent upon the prodect • 

. ' ' 'thu., in the initial proposal and during the planning stages Qf 
tl\e Civil .8"10\3 Research project, Public A-:1ministration Service targeted 
a ran4~ •• lection of 51 medium- and large-sized oities to serve as sample 
points tor Lt. data e~ll.ction efforts. 37 .That collection of e~ties was 
cl~.a precisely because it constituted a r~om sample of the urban places 
(of ~l.tion.ize equal to or greater than SO,OQO) in which Americans 

" \fer. ~ likely to reside. Complementing' this reason was the fact' t.hat 
rc .. ue~ ..... at the University of Chicago had been, collecting data on these 

".it1M,lor lIWly years, and that contact andcooperatiQn with them was es-
, tabli~ 1ft the earliest st~qes of project conceptualization. Thus, using 
the M<l.- • .-ple' p;comi •• d aquan:t~,:of effi;oiencY·.in 4ata ,colleotion and 
~s" '~:,~ant.9. ,over drawing-, A • :SaJlllll.e 2! novClf!' . 

,; - I~ • " \ 

. .... ... results of the literature review also made it quite clear that 
. .. ... atu41 would have to extend its scope'rather broadly to cover 
,4WI'_ , ,}.D a ~ough and worthwhile manner. Chapter I has already out-

'~'# '.~ !S.,' . fiPlipt:raal ba8:La for the data collection efJ!ort.s, suffice it to ,,' l~5.· . '\ :t 1t •• decided to seek data on the legal background..8 of the ~ 
~, . Ii! , , • systems fmOQUntere4,. on the oharacteristics of the .study sites 
, ,,' ~.1i4 ~.,local political struotures, on the natur, e of local po,lice 
.. ~oit~l • tit. sb;uQt.u:r: •• 'o.f the local police personnelsyats_i, and' on 

, ,PlJ.10.-~ .. , Fog~-., 'a.n4perfQ.rmance levels,,'.,\ . 
'" " ',' .' . "', - , " " " '~: . J," 

1:.' '.r~~ stal,." pO,lice Personnel prac, tic.. in state 
1Ji ..... qJ.~ (Wa.~tOl1, D.e.: 'ollce 'ouna.Elon, 1913). 
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The .decision tQ st:udy oi ty polioe departments .. and. to excloUd. coUllty, 
state, and 'a(f.era;J. law enfo~~o_ent. agencieswaB' a1st;> taken. qui~e.d.li
·berately. One ~f. the major gqals::,Q.;' the project wu. gen.r.1~zation of 
thefinding8 based on an ade~t. Saa. of cOD)paxable ~a$es. While COl'nty, 
state, and Fe~eral level civil service 8ystem~ are clearly topiqa worth 
studying, the law enforcement agencies at eaoh of. those levels of govern
metlt perform very different functj.ons in Vfljry different environments. In 
the .int.ra.ts of resea~ch gen~ralization and interagency comparison, the 
study was limitlad to cities, their police departments, and their civil 
service syst.ems. 

A. Data ,collection Methods 
, 
Because the range of matters to be addressed by the project was 

qulte wide, it was determined that a variety of data colleotion techniques 
sh6ulct De' util.i:edtg~ep'~~:te relevant research materialS. More specif
ically, five data collection' ac:H:l.v;i;l;ies·wuep~~~~~,~ol:'_each of the 
selected cities: " -' ·······c , 

1. documentation constituting the legal framework for 
the local police personnel operation which mi~ht 
prove rele~ant to the topic were coll~cted for sub
sequent content analyses; 

3' Those cities are the constituent members of the Permanent Com-
munity Sample of the National Opin,ion Research Center of Chicago, Illinois. 
For more details on them and how they.were selected, see ROSSi, Peter H.' 
andCra:ih, Robert L., "'!'he NORC Permament Community Sample, II in Public 
Deinion g.:aarterlx, 32, Summer, 1968. The particular 51 citie, ares 

Ak.ron, Ohio 
Albany, New York 
Amarillo, Texas 

.. Atlanta, Georgia 
Berkeley, California 
Birmin9h~, Alabama 
~:aloomin9ton, Minnesota 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Buffalo, New York 
Cambrid~e, Massachu$et~s 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Clifton, New Jersey . 
DUluth, Minnesota 
B'.:tclid, Ohio 

,Port Worth, Texas 
Fullerton, California 
Gary, Indiana 
Bamiltan, Ohio 
Hammond, Indiana 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Irvington, New Jer,ey 
Jacksonville, Plorida 
Long Beach, California 
Malden, Mas8achusetts 
Manchester, New Heapshire 

,..- " 
;;;::;:: 
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Me$phis, Tennessee 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
MinneapoliS, Minnesota 
Newark, New Jersey 
palo AltQ, California 
Pasadena, California 
Phoenix, Arizon. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
St. Louis, Missouri 
st. Paul, Minnesota 
St. ~atersbur9, Florid~ 
Salt . Lake City, Ut.ah .. 
San Francisco, California 
Santa Ana, California 
San JOlla, califom.i.a 
S.tulta MoDica, Cal*fomia. 
Schenectady, If. York',,· 
seattle,. Washington, 
South Bend, Indiana 
TUlpa,'Plorida 
~ler, Texas 
Utiea,.ew 'fork 
W~O , Tex.. ,,.=-~~ . 

. ),farren, Ktahi9U1 
w~~# coanaoticut . 
W.Uk.eg.,· xllixlot. . 

. -:",: 
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4. 

4octUllentation~cOntaining the results at ~lor 
informal negotiations wi~h police officer unions 
or associations were also collected for subsequent 
content analyses, 

a standardized questionnaire on police policies and 
procedures was delivered to the local police depart
ment in each participating city, to, be coanplet.e4 by 
that person or those peraons most knowledgeable about 
its content.u 

structured personal interviews on police po11cy
making and local police issues were conducted with as 
many of the following as would make themselves avail
able to t.he field staff: 

• the mayor or city manager 

• the chief of police 
• the city personnel dir$ctor 

• the chairman, chairwoman, or ekecutive sectetary 
of the civil service board or commission 

• th& director of the office of personnel of the 
local police department 

• the head of the loeal police union or similar 
organizat.ion . 

Of cou~se, whenever such an official designated a 
surrogate or spokesman, the person so designated 
became the subject of the interview, and 

s. tbe·annual repoz-ts compiled by the police departments 
in the jurisdictions to be studied were collected as 
possible .ourcesof data on pGlice operations unavail
able in any of the other sources. 

.;~z"""._ 
--.-~ 

Por Steps 1 through 4, formal collection instruments were d",,'vcloped .. 
Cheok,,,ist. of relevant it._ to be Qtracted from the legal materials and 
from the bargaining materials in the context of content analyses were con
atructed by PAS staff m~rs. These checkli8t~ are reprinted below a~ 
Appendices I (the legal document.) and II (the bargaining gocuments)./ 
surv .. ey instrwqen.ts for steps 3 and 4 were also developed internally !J~and 
were subjected to I. three ... stage review and refinement procedure, wh,.",ein: 

1. refinements were .~e followingth& criticisms offered 
in an internal review by PAS staff members~ex1?~1.ent'ed 
in·,ither·police·or pe.t'Bonnel administration, o1'·OOtl1; 
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2. ~d4itiorlfill reflner;cy.,ntawere J.'U.de ~11owing the 
o ci;'iticiSl"'~a offere~ by a. panel of external readera,38 and 

3. final refinements were,l!U1ae following fie14t8stin9 
in four study sj;tes..,./ , , 

The finalized survey instrwnt,nts used in the project are.reprinted 
in ~pendices III (the departmental questionnaire) a~ IV (the persOnal 
interview schedule). ' 

. Dur~n9 the early spring of 197~f it was decided to utilize Gxperi
enced PAS staff members to. conduct the field work and data collection 
tasks. Towar&tbe end of prep~..ring them for that task, a day-and-a-half 
training idld orientation session was held which consisted' of three primary' 
components.. The'~",~irst component was a "project Introduction'lf which in
cluded an oye:rvie~ of the 4evelopment of the project, a brief. history of 
civil se~ice refo~, and a di~cussion into the nature of contemporary 
civil ser.vic" problems ud issues. This part" of the tra~inq progr'_ als,o 
include4 a discussion and definition of the intended roles and respon$i
biliti.~ of ea~h project participant. 

The second component of. the orientation session examined ~he re
search laesigli.'l and the survey instruments and incluQed an ltem-J.ly-item 3,fe_ri'~ 
view of the survey questionnairt.~' '.,~.' 

-',- -~ 

The final portion of the training session dealt with selected pro
ced~!:al and administrative matters considered important to thept'Qject's 
smooth operation. Topics included cost considerations, 40cument distri
bution, surrogate interviews, and the disposition of data collection 
problems.. . , ...' ~ , 

The decision to employ regular PAS staff members to collect the 
data in the on-site 'visits was taxen quite deliberately. In the early 
stages of the project, it was anticipated that staff members' extensive 
experience in public administration would be of positive benefit in at 
leaat two regards: 

1. they oouldquite easily and quickly resolve ambiguities 
in survey que$t.ions,ina manner 80 as to qenerate clear 
and reliable respon"e. J and 

2. they could make independent observations of the local 
scene while they were on.a,i.te and could record these 
in a series of fieldreporta--this could add a qual!
t.tive back9~ound feature to the statistical findin~s 
of the t.tudy. 

3.AThose·"external reviewers 'were: Terry N. Clark, AssociateProf.s- , 
sor of Sociol!9Y at the UJ1j.v.rsi~y of ChicagoJHichael P. Gardner, DireeU)r 
of Personnel.for .~e 'DQatoJlPol1.oe ~par.tlHnt,l~hQma. P.Hasting" Chief . 
6'; Polic.~ 1\o9b.s:t:.e:r:, " B~; l~k, . Q<i ¢ht.l:J..; 8;J:oWJ}, .81;aff bsociate for the 

. ,1I01io. J.£Xe~ut;\.ve '~.earcb. 'OruJ\1. . 
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Actual field work::=lincf d~taCcol1~tion were under.taken between 
April and septemberof'1977. As mentioned. above, all interviews.wf!~e/~on
duoted by members of the PAS staff, who also analyzed al:tdocuments. The 

_ information which could be quantified was transferred tC) punched cards for 
analysis at the Computation Center of the Univers.i.t.y of Chicago. However~ 
all original doeumenttt"ancic''Sources were retained to enable the performance 
of qualitative analyses, whEmeversuch were appropriate anC:L-,9ssential. i 

The most successful method used to enlist city participation was 
• letter of introduction followed by p~xsoual telephone contacts. The 
letter of intrC!Iduction was ordina...rilyaddressed to the mayor or city 
manager and explained the pur-pOse and soope. of the project (a copy of the 
letter is attached a.s Appenldix V). The letter also explained that for i'ts 
pa.rticipation_~aeh city would receive v. compa:tative profile of-it.$personnel 
practice.fic:' '.t'his .incentive proved to be attractive to many of the cities. 
~ut'five days after mailing the introductory letters each city was con-
tacted by telephone to $chedule the actual staff members' Visits • 

. B. ""'Ci tz ·Partic-!2ation . and Reseonse Bias 

Data from one or more of the oollection activities were gathered 
in 42 (82.4 percent) of the 51 cities in the initial sample. This par
ticipation level exceeding 80 percent is a quite accl~ptable result for such 
a research endeavor. More specifically, the results of the various acti~~i
ties were as follows: 

• • civil service or personnel-related laws (whether 
at state, county~ or local level",,) which were 
relevant to police personnel were collected in 
36 of the 42 citiesi 

• dooumentsembodying police l~bor~management 
agreements (contracts, memoranda of understanding, 
etc.) were oollected in 31.ofthe 42 sample cities; 

• .,completed police departmental questionnaires were 
returned by 41 of the 42 cities; 

-'" • 197 personal intel':Views were conducted with local 

II 

police system actors with a minimum of three and 
a maximum of six·.persons in any given city, distrib
uted as follows: 

20 
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• Urban Chief h.}c'.lt.ives ,,' 
• Chiefs of P01~.c. 

"'. City Personne .... Directors 
.L .. ,C~i! ServiceSpokesperscms 
• Police Personnel Officers j~ 
• ' polieeAssociation/V1nion Leaders 
• Others. 

,.,,"",' . ;', :~::.':.~."' .. " ' ... 
. '" ~:'. 

36 .' . 
42' ' •. :.;. 
30 
28 
14 
42 

5 
191,' and 

.\ '! ," -" J, "\ 

ppl£cedepartment annual report.s ".were providf.l\d by 
agencies in 29' of the 1':>articipating cl ti~s. 

. Because the data for the civil· service .. research projeot "r~Ool
lected"on a city basis and because ~hecity (Ol." the city police d.pe~_f:) 
serves as the.unit of analysis in 1abSequen.t chapters, it seema.~ .• t·~~:. 
tinent to examine in some detal1.;the effects of nonresponse or J}AA~i
cipa:ti'on on the quality of the /~ta baSi'. More specifi9ally,the qy. .. t.~!l 
to be addressed is whether~articiJ2a.t-in9' oi ties clifferin some .pt_a;, 
tic ways from the par~~pant.s-o asto'dast serious doubt. on the go_raliz'; 0

0
' 

ability of ... uy .. cf!yrtti.ngs to come. ,'. . .. . __ .c __ -- -

• 'I . " • 
Data for each of the 51 cities in the scimple were collected'ill 

order to test for the effects of nonresponse and' its associated b...... ...... .e '. 

Nine variables, generally demographic or socio-6conomic in natur.·bu.t qUite 
plausibly linked to police performance, were selected for these f •• t* ' 
Those vaX'iables were: :. . ' .. 

• Estimated ~opulation Siae in 1973 

• TyQe of City Government 

• Percent Change.in Population, 1970-1973 

• Percent Nonwhite, 1970 

• Percent under Age 18, 1970 

•.. City Revenues (From OWn sources)' 

,. Numbe:r; , of <::i ty Employ~~s 

• . rter Capita Income 

• Percent at or B,elowthePoverty Level 

. ~: 
-;'" . , .' . - . 

The actual data items for these en~ies were extracted from the···l~~ •. bd 
1977 Municipal Year Books of the International City HanagealentA • ...,Aatiou •.. '. 
However, it s60utd sa noted that most of the data encount.ered intMIt booka .' 
are extracted from the biennial census or franC its update «udies. '" . 

Ii (, '''''''' :;. .. ",t 

. The atatistic' used t~ perforll ~.sts for" nonresPon,s8 biu"e ~ 41'-' 
chi-squared (X;ll. Essentially, thi. statistic ca,lculaltea. ~." . ~ 
ternal. (liSU. ibution of cases in a oontingenc .. y. table :1 •. Siqn:J..f fiiaiioaU. .... ·.~a.·.t. ..... ferent from that which one might encounter purely by c~e. Ko ' .' f-, 
1ca11y, chi-iN\lare calculates the ".ifferenQes .between the a~:,.. .' ". :;; , -, " (_ ! ,~.. ,. ,.", l' 
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~ed distributions and then. tests how likely that difrere-noe is' to be 
enoountered. If that likelihood is extremely low, the finding is said to 
te statistioally significant. " 

~ 

By statistical and scientific conv'ention l "extremely low" is de
fined ma~~eaatically asa probability equal to or less than 5 chances in 
lOCi (p ~ .05 i in technioal terminology). 

Xl - 1.959 with 2 degrees 
of freed'Oln1 p ~ .40 
(not .ignificant) 

x2 •• 429 with 2 degrees 
of freedom; P.tJ:. .90 
(not significant) 

2 ' ' 
Yo '- .03 with 2 degrees of 
freedom, 
p ~ .95 (not significant) 

x2 _ 3.569 wi:th 2 degrees 
of freedom; , 
p •• 20 (not significant) 

x2 _ .826 with 1 degre~ 
of freedomJ 
P ... so (not significant) .. ,. 

Partici
pated 

City Size, 19,73 

250,000 + 
100,000 to 

250,000 
50,000 to 
100,000 

Government TYEe 

Mayor-council 
Council-Manager 
Commission 

- 2% 
- 2 to 2 

2 + 

Percent Nonwhite, 
1976 -

o - 6% 
77 - 20 
21 + 

Percent Under Age 
Ie, 19'6 

329) 
32'+, 

City Revenues from ~ 
Sources 'lmil1ions 0 wr-
~ollar!.) , ' 

20 

9 

13 

24 
17 

1 

22 
10 
10 

15 
14 
13 

21 
21 

»eclined 

2 

3 

4 

6 
3 
o 

2 
6 
1 

3 
6 

~2 • 2.310 with 1 degree 
, of! ,freedca, 

, , " p ... .15 (,not significant) 
$35 21 
$35 + 21 

7 
.2 



x2 = 2.Q53 with 1 deqree of 
freedom; 
P6 .20 (not significant) 

~ 

2 ' X = 3.141 with 1 degree 
of fi-eedon\; 
p~ '.015 (not signifioant) 

x2 = 2~070 with 2 degrees 
of freedom; 
p ~ .. 45 (not significant) 

Number of CitX !a~ 
c1o,le.s . 

o .... 2.000 
2,000'+ 

Per caRita Income 

OVer $4,000 
Under $4,000 

Percent .tor Below 
Poverty Level 

. 13 + 
9 - 12 
0-8 

17 
25 

23 
19 

B 
14 
20 

\' 'I 

6 
3 

2 , 

o .. 
S 

The findings from those individual'tests can be summarized rather 
succinctly at this point: on none of the test variables was the distribu
tion significantly different from what might have been expected purely by 
chance. That is, the results of the various tests,t'!\k&n individual,\y or 
together, indicate that l~O significant biases are injected into the data-
andno significant obstacles to accurate generalization interposed--by the 
failure of 9 of the original Slcitiesto participate in the Public Mminia· 
tration Service research project on civil service systems. 

The methods of data analysis utilized i,throughout the civil service 
research project constituted,a delibe£'ate and self-c:onscious mix of qUali
tative and quantitative styles. The very nat~e of a study of policy or . 
program impact, such as this one, demands such:,a cOlQbination, for it pre
supposes two related but distinct analytic activiti~uJ. On the one hand, 
the analyst must follow the prescriptions of Bisb and ostram: evidenoe 
must be gathered and weighed to discover what has happened, to whom, under 
what circumstances an4 witq what results. To answer such qu •• tiona with 
any precision, one must ne~essarily deal in statistical terms. Thus the 
res'lllt·~ of the application!lof the techniques of cross t&bulation, correla
tion, and multiple regres~l1.on to the informatiob gathered plays a key role 
in the chapters which follow. 

I,' ~~'. ' 

On the G,thar han4, the polley analyst cannot afford to\,,J.o ••• i9ht. 
of the "bottan line" of i'lis or her work.. The ultimate question" t.owJdob 
most policy studies are at least implicitly lI.ddr •• Hd ia-~i_ U 
character: is the policy in questiOn a succ •• s O,'f: a ,f.iaUJ'.,"~,oo.tly,. or . 
inexpensive, good or bad? To eswer such questions is to 9'0" biQ'0a4,'t.1:le ' 
r.eaJ.m of statistics and into that of professional experience al'l4per.~ . 
values. It requires one to inject substutive evaluai;~on. iuto Kat:L.t.i.~ 
measures. The subsequent narrative incl'lldes these.s Well. 

-:;;:-,-'--
~~~ 

.', 
.1 'e. ~., • 

In quite another context , COulson has stated; 
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"The us. of applied mathematics in its relation to 
a pbysical problem involves th~ee atepa: 

i. a dive from the world 0·£ reality intD the. 
world of mathematics; 

i1.. a swim in the world of mat.hematics, 

iii. a cl$~ from the world of mathematics back 
into the world of realit.y, carrying tbepr~
diction in our teetb.-39 

Iamuch the same vein, t.he report which follows probes the worlds of statis
tics ana public administration in its search for tbe fmpact of civil service 

~ syst ... on urban police administration. 

39' ~ Coulson, C. A., The Spirit of Applied Mathematics (Oxford: 
.1'.' Clarendon Press ~ 1953). 
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III. ~HB LAWS AND URBAN POLICE PERSONNEL SYSTEMS 

This chapter examines the legal framework behind contemporary 
municipal police personnel systems. Although in their origins, many local 
laws governing merit systems ten4ed to be influenced directly or indirectly 
by the Federal model so .,that certain cOllll1lon features can be peroeived among 
them, the analysis of laws undertaken in this study revealed a wide diver
sity in many i~portant provisions. This diversity is further compounded 
by the complexity in many settings of the nature and structure of the legal 
framework ,er se. For example, local civil service laws may operate within 

, a broader ram8work of ,legal requirements which o;ften emanate from higher , 
levels of government aJl\d are embodied in such diverse documents as consti
tutions, charters, statutes, ordinances, and administrative rules and 
regulations having the force of law. The task of a clear identification or 
ilolation of those "civil service" aspects of the legal framework is also 
beOOll1ing more 4iffic:ult by the emergence of a body of parallel laws regard
ing collectiVe bargaining, equal employment opportunity, and laws which 
e~tabli.h special disability and retirement systems and training networks 
for police Officers. These laws variously conflict or compete with, com
plement, or otherwise impinge upon certain characteristics of municipal 
police personnel systems. 

During the course of this study, PAS was able to collect and analyze 
the basio civil service (personnel) laws from 36 out of the 42 cities that 
Participated in the project. In many cases, more than one type of document 
(e.g., state law, city charter, or ordinance) was relevant to a~1ven muni
cipality, in suoh cases, data were extracted from that document which super
seded the others in legal standing. In most cases, the laws analyzed were 
identified by local authorities as the ones which provided the basic legal 
foundation for persQnnel administration in their particular jurisdictions~ 

, The analysis of these basic civil service laws which follows is not 
intended to be an exhaustive examination into all of the laws impacting 
municipal police personnel administration. Rather, it is an attempt to 
identify specific aspects of the basic civil service laws which influence 
or dete~ine municipal police personnel administration standards and struc
tures. Speoifica11y, the .basic civil service laws were analyzed to find 
answers to the following types of questions. 

• Do the laws mandate personnel administration based 
on merit principles? . 

• ~ what extent do merit-based laws cover police 
~ersonnel? 

• What is the nature of the organizational arrange
ment. undated or permi~ted by law? 

• What group or perlons are given legal responsibility 
for setting personnel policy and op1'",~ating the per
sonnel system? 
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Answers to these questions should olarify the extent to which civil 
•• rvice laws influence or govern the behavior and aotivities of officials 
responsible for making personnel decisions affecting municipal police ad
ministrAtion. They should also indicate the amount of authority legally 
posses.ed by different officials and should indicate the nature and scope of 
leqal forces operating ~n municipal police personnel systems. In short, 
the analysis of the legal basis should provide the initial basiS for evalu
ating the relationship between civil service personnel systems and police 
administration. 

A. Civil Service Reform 
mr I 

The State of New YOrk passed the first state civil service law in 
1883. At the local government level, the first municipality to adopt a 
civil service law was Albany, New York, in 1884. By the early 20th century 
civil service systems based ~B the merit principle were established in many 
state and local governments. Since then, they ,have grown in numbers at 
a very rapid pace, so that by the contemporary era they have ~come almost 
ubiquitous..", 

As stated in Chapter I, merit-based personnel systems wer~ a product 
of a reform movement aimed at eliminating gOifrnmental corruption':.and pro-
moting ecobomy and efficiency in government. Thus, early civil ~ervice 
laws contained provisions guarding against political corruption and: em- . 
phaaizedemployment practices (Le., open, competitive .examinations) aimed 
at securing a oompetent public work force. The original models provided 

.cwatch .... dog roles at· both the-'front and back doors of public employment and 
an active monitor's role with regard t.o a wide spectrum of conditions'of 
.servioe. 

Although the principle of nonpolitical, merit based employment haS 
remained essent.ially intact over time, the concept of what constitutes a 
modern merit system has changed. For example, the Intergovernmental Per- " 
sonnel Act of 1970 established the merit approach as public policy and em
bodied the following six broad merit principles as the foundation for per
sonnel administration. Z 

'I. Recruiting, selecting, and advancing employees on the 
basis of their relative ability, knowledge, and skills, 
including open consideration of qualified applicants for 
initial appointment. . 

2. PrOviding equitable and adequate oompensation. 

3. Training employees, as needed, to assure high
quali ty performance .. i 

/1 

4. Retaining employees'on the basis of the adequacy 
of their performanoe, correcting inadequate per
formance, and separating employees whose inadequate 
performance cannot be correoted. 

_o~------~~"~~F-o-~--a-. h-i-s-t-o--ry of civil service reform in state and local govern
ment, see Kaplan, H. Elliot, The Law of Civil Service (Albany, N.Y.: Matthew 
lender' CC!)Rlpany, 1958), pp., .,22~29 ••. • Areo, u.s. Civil Serv~tce commis'" 
aion, lUographl of Jan, Ideal (U .. S. Government Printing office, Washington, 
D.C., r~). . 

41Vaughn, Robert, princiRles of civil Service Law (New York: .Matthew 
lender & "Compen.y, 19-'6,~P. 1-33. 

42tntergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970. Public Law 91-648, 
'lat. COllgr ••• , S.,11, January 5, 1971. 
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5.' Assuring fair treatment, of appllcant_ an. .,toYM8 
in all aspects of personnel adainis~rat!on w1~t 
regard to political affiliat.ion, race, color, ut!Ol'II.l 
origin, sex, or re!:JiOUS creed aM with PJ:op8r.:tegud 
for,. tbeir privAlOY . COftstit1.ltional right.sas citis.s. 

6. ,Assuring that. employees are piotected against ~roi_ 
from partisan political purposes and are prohibited IrOM 
using their officia.t a:athority for ~ purpos. of iater
faring with or,a£;fedting the reaultQf an eleation oX' a 
nomination for offiae. 

Although the above provisions can be interpreted in different way., 
many of today's observers believe that lllOdarn merit systems should bacon
ce::ned not only with traditional employment practice. but ~ith the entue ' 
range of personnel management from equal employment. opportunity, to oar-.r 
development and training, to collective. . bargaining. 43 . t.rbe quution then 
posed is to what extent are t.Oday· s urban polioe departments qaverned by 
Civil service laws and how well do t.hes •. laws meet modern m~it standards? 

B. 1IPes of systems and Their Cover awe 

There is no.doubt that the majority of today1s.civil sex'Vioelawa 
emphasize merit bas~d personnel systems, at least in the t:.:aditional' sens.. ,.\, 
In the majority o~ cases PAS analyzed, t~e merit principle w ••• endated by /! 
general provision qf law to be the. focus of local persoJ:\nel .truot.ur...! 
For example, speciiiic legal provisions mandating or permitting me:rit-ba*.a. 
personnel systems were contained in 80.5 percent of 1:1\e laws ualyhd. 
Furt.her I such merit prOVisions were usually, accanp~l,i.dby s .. type of 
statement protecting employ~es fra. ~tisan politioal coercion. SUch 
statement.s were found in slightly over 63 percent of the lawa·<analyzed. 

I Even if some laws did Dot contain a direct statement mand.tin~ & 
merit personnel. syst.em, the vast majorit.y o£ the laws were cl~in their 
mandate for merit based hiring practiQes.over 94 peraettt oltha lawa oon-· 
tainedprovisiona for job specifications or position descriptions, open 
job and test examination announcements, and standardized certification pr0-
cedures for hiring. 

Generally,· these meri"t oriented Persontlel laws apply to.&ll juris
diction employees including police personnel. This situation ~red 1n 
86.1 percent of the cases studied, indioatingth4t 'the police are I_earalll' 
being governed by th.e same personnel la,,*".jf·~. c-'~_~a_~', 
More specifically, 36.1 percent of theoitie •• tudit4 ba4.per •. ' .. f ~ ... 
which mandated civil service (toverage of all fIWOrnper~l ...a'·, .. ..,L~" . 
tiona1 50 percent had . laws whioll ocvered Iiqiit of" the ~a, S:.ltlhl.'; .• ·.(%t 1.; 
fair to a •• ~ that the vast majority of .worn per ..... ~ .t.iJ. ' •. ~ of '. 
cities. affording only partial coverage fall undtr .. i.11~te". iii ••• 1WtJ. 
systems becau.e the posit.ions wbioharemost often '-.p1;:" 
typically those of the chief of' police, and,. in ~. _.' •• tiI. 
immediate support and oommand ,taff.) This findin9 of 
ooverai;e to sworn personnel bY iG!1eral oi,,11 sen-ice . 

. employee populatioas beccaesput.loularly impor~t.' ·mo··'" ...... 
reforDt· or ..s,..-cpol:ta. per,.:ormei structures ill' ••• ;:'OfQ)M;' 
gover ... t'Qencilt..· , . 

i3:r~J~±-.e det.ailed41.rcussion into ~ alt. __ 
ay~t_s t a .. o. S. Civil 84trvioe t~'.1.~o.n~~~=r~dfi 
aerviQ8 •• ,. ~ .~.~ F~~rl '(V.I. G 
S, D.c.,!"I). . 27 ',' 
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'l".., c!etentine the substance of the •• civil service laws in rel.tia. 
to traditicmal _rit concepts and the extent to ,whioh they contained more con-

e tapcrary oomponenta of merit based personnel systems, each of the 36 laws 
were analyzed. 'rable 1 li.ts 16 provisions that were specifically examined, 
and a1t110119h tlley are not all-encompassing, the8eprovisionspz:esent a rep'· 
r.sentativ. picture of personnel functions that have stood. over,. time, 4S well 
.s those which are extended towardelesnents of oontemporary f09~s .. 

As can be seen frOlL Table 1, the civil service laws analyzed are 
ol~~r ~n their .andate to e.tablish personnel systems that require public 
employees to be r~cruited, selected, and promoted on the basis of merit and 
competition; and that provide mechanisms and mandates for protection against 
parti-.n politics and arbitrary separation. 'Varia~ions from these core 
provisions deal with pay schedules, fringe benefits, personnel investiga-
tions, and performance evaluation. '. . i 

. Equally important, however~ is the finding that aome of the el_ents 
considered e.sential to modern per$onnelmanagement are not addressed in 
the majority of civil servia.lawsn For instance, prOVisions for training 
and oareer development and labor relations appeared in less than one-third 
of the laws analyzed. Similarly, provisions calling for affirmative action 
or equal ~ployment are clearly mandated in only about one-fifth of the 
laws stUdied. ' 

'~~~ 
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.:r . These latter activities are more likely to be governed by a separ
ate body of law.l'or example, at the Federal level the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Act of 1972, which amended the Civil Rights Act of 1964, ex
tended civil ,rights ooverage to state and local governments. 

• 

In addition, the majority of states have.fair employment praotice 
laws which prohibit discrimination in emPl~yment On the basis of race" color, 
national origin, sex, or religious creed. Many states and oities have 
.stablished fair employment practices commissions or human rights commis
sions which serve as enforoement agenoies for these statutes.. Similarly, 
the majority ot states have laws Getting forth cO'llective bargaining rights 
an4 processes for public sector employees in general, and police personnel 
in particular.. In addition, many states have established employer .... employee 
relationacommissions or similar egenaies to oversee collective bargaining 
laws. A preponderance of states have legislatad trainin9 andseleotion 
standards for police officers, and BUUlY st",tes have established. police 
officer standards and training commissions and prOVided them with certifi
oation and compliance enforcement powers. 

!he above example. illustrate the legal oomplexity Which surrounds 
uzoban police personnel administration. ,It is well documented that the 
practical application of these separately based laws often laad to oonfliot. 
Tba~.'i. no doubt,- for example, that the etandards of selectionestabliabed 
bf-venoies such ~s the Equal Empl0r-ent Opportunity Commisstea have had 
.... t.ntial impaat on civil $ervic~! practices, this is particularly the 
" 08. •• with respect to the use of wr$:tten exUlinations, considered by some 
te be on. of the keystones of publ,;ic. peraC'!lJiel systems .. 

.... '. ,lie nature and effeots of job. qualifioations are another area where . 
';11, confUotabounda..·' Job requir..ents for military servioe, seniority and 
!!I' we»:,k exJ)e#Lence, pbysical and strength standards, education, and the .aD

..". .of J?r1~1rwal hia-tozoy recorda c~ntinue to be subjects of controversy 
~).i 7"., .5.' ,. WIt J .... \'\ 
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aMQ"9 auch groups as labor unions, women and minorities, veterans' organiza
tions, aB well aa traditic)nal civil service advocates. Eaoh of these diverse 
groups tux--ns to the law tIl support their viewpoints. 

The~~ can be little question that municipal police personnel sys
t ... must be operated within a legal framework which is extremely complex, 
pot~tially controversial, and which many ttmes defies resolution through 
admini.trativ. channels available to local officials. Increasingly this 
baa led to relying on the courts for determination, resulting in y~t another 
enlarging body of law--judicial case law. 

g. The Le9a~ Basis fo~ Organizati~nal Arran~ement~ 

. ~he organizational arrangementsfo~ munie ipa 1 personnel systems have 
b,.en the subject of continuing debate, much of it centering upon the atruc·" 
tP~. and amount of independence of the personnel. authorities. ~egal provi
slons can dictate or signific~ntly affect the way personnel systems are 
·o~ganiled and controlled. Some of these include the method of appointment 
at tl10se persons responsible for personnel operations, the presence or 
absence of a board orcommi&sion and the degree of its independence, the 
amount of political insulation provided to persons responsible for personnel 
operations, and ~he amount of specific power granted to personnel authorities. 
The followinq discussion c~nsiders the legal basis for these and otherorga
nizational factors. 

- 1. The pretonderJnce of Civil Service Commissions. The 1~w2 clearly 
favororganizationa conltg~rations Which Include some type of civil service 
o~issionor analog0u.s personnel board. OVer 80 percent of the laws ana
lYZed provided for "the ef~tablisbment of some type-or form of personnelc01ll
mission. Whilr some niZM! _ of: these organizations operate at the state or 
oounty levels, the 9re~t majority are established as city, level agencies. 
Furthermore, the law etlt.ablishes a consistency of operation, the level of 
government (state, county, or local) at Which personnel policy-~aking author
ity is vested. also tends to be i~e one at which adminis-trat:b!e responsibility 
for personnel operations rests.. only a few of the laws anl.tlyzed called 
for an exec"tive-centered personnel approach that placed x'espt.)nsibility for 
persor.lel operation~ entirely under the city's chief ,executive officer. 

The laws frequently speak to the composition and te~s of qivil 
service boards in several ways. For example, the majority of the laws 
examined set forth the size of the commission and a sizable minority re
quire boar~ members to be residents of the jurisdictions they serve. The 
l~w$ often set forth requirements which a~fect the relationship~ b~tween 
t.he board and the citl" , s chief executive. :'ror instance, the maj~:rity of 
the laws prescX'ibe that board members are to ser"e fixed and overlapping 
t.erms of office. This provision is intended to reduce the likelihood that 
ac- ohief executive might dominate t.he board during the execut~ive ~ s te~ of 
Office. Similarly, a si~able majority of the laws set forth a non- or b~
part.;sanship requirement ~or board composition. 

The laws clearly favorappointmenr ~s the method of selection of 
boc.~4 tn_erSt 291awi~ call for appointment of board members; only ons 
law mandated ~ection of board members. Six laws set forth other selection 

~. 4!The co~;elatioJlbetween policy-m~king level and -administrative 
level is qui~e strQng and statistically siq~._ficant, at r ~ .743. 
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practices. In the 29 cases where members are appointed, their source of 
G~, appointment is gener~lly the chief executive, usually the mayor or city . 

manager. This method is favored in 15 out of the 29 cases calling for 
appointment of commission members. The power of the chief executive to 
appoint commis~ion members is often restricted, however. As mentioned 
earlier, the most common restrictions tend to be appointment of members to 
fixed or overlapping terms, the non- or bi-partisan requirements of boa~d 
~embers, and appointment by the chief executive subject to confirmation by 
the city council. In some instances, commission. members are appointed 
directly by the city council: a procedure found in about 20 percent of the 
laws examined. .A slightly higher percentage of the laws set forth a vari
ety of other appointment practices. 

In summary, our analysis clearly indicates that, more often than 
not, the organizational arrangements for municipal personnel systems in
cludes the formation of a local board or commission. Although ~he member
ship to local civil service c~,issions are often established through ap
pointment by the local chief executive, he is not usually g~anted unlimited 
powers of appointment. It must be remembered, however, that within these 
general characterizations many variations· exist. 

• The City of Pasadena, California, for example, 
has no legal prescription for a board and none 
exists. . 

eAt the other extreme, the Jacksonville, Florida, 
personnel system operates within an organizational 
framework that includes an independent and popu
larly eleoted civil service board. 

• The City of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is mandated 
by state law to establish a civil service com
mission to oversee personnel operations within the 
City. The pennsylvania statute also grants the 
City's mayor wide latitude in appointing commission 
members. 

• Members to the Jefferson County Personnel Board 
(Birmingham, Ala.foama) are appointed to their posi
tions by a Citizens' Supervisory Commission. Mem
bership on the Citizens' Supervisory Commission is 
prescribed in positional terms by state law and 
includes, among others, private oitizens, public 
officials, representatives of the business community, 
as well as union and government employee represen
tatives. 

Regardless'of the variations and extremes which are legally prescribed, 
most civil service arrangements incorporate 3. system of organizat.ional 
and legal checks and balances that are intended to neutralize political 
activity and that t.en~ to limit or dilute the authority of chief executiv~ 
officers in personnel management matters. , 

2.. Pel~sonnel Directors. The laws definitely favor the appointment 
of & personnel "!'!rect9r, somemes referred to as secretary or Executive 
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Secretary to the civil service commission, to administer personnel opera
tions_ L , ~he appointment of a personnel director waalegally mandated or 
permitbed. in over 90 percent. of the cases examined.. About 5. percent. of 
the laws vested ~Ae civil servic~commission with the power to appoint. the 
personnel director; a much smaller percentage of oases gave the chief 8keou'" 
ttve this appointive power. ' . 

i Only a small number of laws spelled out eduoation or experience 
qualifications that are to be used by commission members to make their 
selection of a personnel director. For the most part, the laws were also 
silent on subjects such as the personnel director's term of office or th. 
specific procedures governing the selection of this officer. 

More often than not, the personnel director's administrative rela-'I 
tionships with the civil servic~ commission or chief executive are pres-
cribed by law.. N6.~rly 69 percent of laws stated the personnel director 
was to report to the civil service commission, While only about 28 percent 
provided that the personnel director report to the chief exeoutive. 

Of course, there are a large number of factors which affect the 
role of the personne~ director. The powers and authority granted to or 
assumed by the personnel director, previous experience and professional 
competence, and indeed, the individual's personality are just a few of the 
less tangible factors affecting the role of personnel director and the de
gree of independence actually exercised. Nevertheless, there can be l~ttl. 
question that the legally prescribed methods of appointment and the per
sonnel directarts legally defined reporting relationships are wei9hted.i~ 
favor of granting the personnel director a considerable degree of tndepen .... 
dence from the city's chief executive officer. 

D. Policy Determination and Administrative Responsibilities 

This segment of the legal analysis sought to determine which govern
ment officers are legally assigned responsibility for setting personnel ' 
policy and administering day-to-day personnel operations. In order to 
answer this question, the laws of 36 cities were examined to determine who 
was assigned legal responsibility for setting policy and administering 15 
important personnel funotions. Table 2 depicts the policy-making and ad
ministrative decision-making patterns as presoribed by law for each of ~a. 
pe,rsonnel functions..; 

'lihe first column· of the table lists the personnel functions, each 
is considered an essential component of modern merit-based personnel sys
tems. The second column indicates, in terms of percentages, the number of 
times a particular function was mandated or permitted by civil service laws. 

At this point it seems worth repeating two earlier findings. Firat, 
as the data in column two illustrate, there is a heavy legal emphasis on 
traditional personnel activities, particularly those related t.o "the hiri!lC1 " 
process. Second, the civil laws are largely silent on several essential 
personnel functions. Included in this latter group Q'e fringe ben.:fit.#;\~ 
labor management relations, employee ethies and conduct., training and car .. \,:~ 
development, and equal opportunity, provisions.. , ,,';t 

. The third column of the table m~.mes the actor or actors identified "% 
most frequently in the laws as having' policy ..... king authority for specifio, ,; 
personnel funct.ions. The final colUllUl lists the actprs acoorded 189al w,::,~t': 
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Personnel 
Function 

Certification 
. Process 

Promotional 
Process 

Job/Examination 
Announcements 

RUles and 
Regulations 

w 
~ J~bSp~cifica-

tdons/Posi tioD 
Descriptions. 

Selection Standards 

Work Force Reduction 
!?-rocess 

Appeal Process 

Performance 
Evaluation 

Pay Schedule 

mpl.oyee Ethics 
and . Conduct;. 

Equal Employment/ 
Affirmative Action 

'" ,54 
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Tabtel 
PBRSONNEL PO~IC1-MAKING AND 

ADNINISTRAfIVE RESPO~SIBILITY PATTERNS 

Percent of Actors Most 
Cases Frequently Actors Most Frequently 

Addressed Assigned Polioy- Assigned Administrative 
bX Law Making Authority Responsibility 

100 Civil serv'ice board Personnel director 

100 Civil service board Personnel director 

97.2 Civil selrvice board Personnel director 

97.2 Civil f'~ervi(m board Personnel director 

94.4 Civil service board Personnel director 

88.9 C:ivi.l servic:e board Personnel director 

~ersonnel director/ 
80.6 Ci'lil service board department head 

63.9 Civil se~vice board Personnel director/ 
supervisor 

61.1 Civil· service board··· personnel director/ 
supervisor 

55.6 L~gislative body Personnel directtor 

38.9 Not specified Not specifie4 

36.1 Not specified Not specified 
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w 
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Personnel 
Function 

Training or Career 
Devolopment 

Labor~~nagement 
ReJ.ations 

Fringe Benefit.s 

Percent of 
Cases 

Addressed 
bX Law 

33~3 

·33~3 

16 .. 7 

fabte a (oontinueaJ 

Actors Most 
Frequently Actors MbSt Frequently 

Assigned Pol1oy- Assigned Administrative 
Mak~~ Authority Resegnsibilitx 

Wot specified Not _pacified 

Not speoified Not specified 

liot.· specified Not. speci~iad 
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r •• pona1bilit:y forad.1a1nisterinq these essential personnel functions on a 
day-~-4aybasi •• 

, , 

, 'As the table indicates, the ci.vil serviae board and the personnel 
director are generally prescribed by the laws as the primary actors in 
foraulat.ing ," and a4min,1stering 11nportant components of municipal personnel 
programs. The laws generally prescribe a division of work wherein the 
oivil service board sets policy and the personnel director!s legally 
responsible for the day-to-day administration of the personnel activities 
listed. 

Thes. are, of course, the central tendencl.es in the data; varia
tions aCross the study sites do exist. Nevertheless, those variations are 
patterned in suoh a way as to .ugge~t. that the ,function of the law in police 
perHoMel matters is still the traditional one of protecting public employees 
frOll local chief executives presumed to 'be politicEllly powerful. For, in 
t.hos. citi.s where the law vests policy formulation for more of the pol~ce 
personnel functions in the civil service camraission, it is also the case 
that. the prerogatives of the urban chief exeoutive (to appoint and to be 
responsible' for personnel directors, to appoint civil service commissioners) 
are more limited. Conversely, the ~ore discretion enjoyed by the urban 
exeoutive, the fewlfi the fun,ctional areas where policy is the prerogative 
of the coauaiasion. Given the findings depicted in Table 2, it is clear 
that the law exists (at least tmplicity) to provide "checks and balances" 
in the local police p~rsonnel system. 

~. 'Summa:ry 

The analysis ()f basic civil service, laws govern:tng personnel manage
ment-in 36 urban areas indicates that the usual legal foundation for today's 
municipal personnel systems is some for.m of civil service law which generally 
covers all municipal employees, including the vast majority of sworn police 
personnel.' Por the most part, these laws contain general provisions call
ing for the establishment of personnel systems based on merit and the vast 
majority of these laws contain provisions establishing merit based employ
ment standard.~d selection methods that are to be free of partisan poli
tical considerations. 

OVer 80 percent of the laws analyzed provided for the establishment 
of some type of local personnel commission or civil service board. Generally, 
members of, these boards are appoi.nted by the local chief executive officer, 
but wide variations exist in the appointment practices, terms and aelec-
tion methoda, and othe~characteristics affecting the relationships between 
the civil seryice ~ard and the city's chief executive officer. Regardless, 
of the speciflC organizational variations which are leq~lly prescribed, 
moat civil serviae arrangement.s incorporate a system of administrative and 
l£gal checks and balanaes that are interide~ ~o neutralize partisan politi
oalactivity and, whether intended or not, that inhibit or dilute the author· 
1ty of local government administrators. 

, OVer 90 percent of the laws examined allowed for the appointment 
ot • personnel director to administer day-to-day personnel operat:i.ons. More 
otten than not the laws say the personnel director should be appointed by 
,-.nd'report to the civil .ervice board. 

Many of today'. basic bivil service laws are silent on critical 
of modern personnel administration. Particularly notable are the 

41The Correlation d.escribing this finding ~as r = -.464. 
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areas of affirmativ~ action folt,equal employment oppox-tunity;. OQllectift 
bargaining, and· tral.ning and careerdevelopaent;. In most. instanoe., the .. 
areas are covered by $epa~ate laws which o~ten may be in conflict with 
basic civil service law, especially when consideration is given to their 
practical application. . ' . 

.' " 

Oft~nmunicipal police personnel systems are aharacterized as mono
lithic.structures dominated by semi-autonotnOua and. independently established 
civil. service commissions. IndeE)d, our~analy8is of the laws lends some. .'. 
valid,ity to this general characterization. . It was fQund,for example, 'tha-c. 
most urban police departments must deal with sonte type of civil service com'" 
mission or personnel board in the formulation and administration of their . 
personnel practices. Further, many of these boards and commissions are 
assigned policy-making authority in regard to personnel matters. In addi
tion, these boards are often permitted by law to appoint a personnel direc~ 
tor who oversees daily personnel operations. 

On the other hand, the analysis of the laws indicates there are 
SUbstantive factors at work within civil serviae systems which seem to 
refute the monolithiccbaracterization often given to civil service struc
tures. For example, cons~derable variation was found in the ways civil 
service organizations are established, the way board members are selected, 
and other characteristics and powers which affect the relation. hips between 
local civil service bodies and local governmentadm:tl'listratot's. 

Even more significant was the finding that major.c;:omponents of 
local personnel systems are not covered by one basic civil- service. law but" 
instead, are Qovered .by different laws. Many of these other laws ·emanate .. 
from the state and Federal government levelS, and ,are enforc;:ed by state 
and Federal agencies. In theSle circumstances, looal civil se;ovice organi
zations, as well as municipal police agencies, must operate in an increa
singly complex legal setting that assigns parallel or concur~ent powers to 
numerous Federal, state, and local agencies. Whetber this leads to a ~ro
gressive displacement or er06ion of traditional aivil service safeguards 
by other modern alternatives of regulation and monitorship or whether some 
workable accommodation 'with partially competing, Pl!t.rtially confliating, and 
partially complementing bodies of law is possible is a fundamental issue~ 
which emerges. 

Diagram A seeks to portray in historical perspective the main l.gi .... 
lative influenoes and trends whioh bave affected local civil service func
tions and urban police administration. The ttme scale should be interpr~ed 
as.a generalized framework in that within the wide spectrUlllof American 
cities it is quite possible to find a decade or mo;r:e of difference among 
them in regard to the dates of civil service adoption and its impact on 
the local personnel program. 

As shown in the diagram, the early historical period experienoed 
the progressive growth of c.ivil service primarily at the exper4se of urban 
political leaders and ex,autives. The intermed1a~ per1od, between 1930 
and 1959, experienced two sign1ficant devel~t8: (a> municipal reform ' 
~requently involving the introduction of prof ••• ional mnn!oipal mana,e,ent 
~lld ,the gradual emergenoe of pro:fusional pollce administrators aaifbt 
certain limited interven~ions by states in providing 8uf~ementar! • ..,108 • 
. (pension and diSability systems) or through regulatory ~x:s. Tid.. peri~ 
experienced a !!lad.at shifting of cet'tain personnel funo1:iOD.* baolt to Ufba.rt 
.exec:utives or ,vt-OfeQional a&ninistrators. , i'\ .. , , 
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Diag%*am A 

PORTRAYAL OF MAIN STREAMS OF HISTORICAL INPLUENCES 
IN LEGISLATION AFFECTIIlG LOCAL POLICE PERSONNEL ADMINISTIlATION 
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Since 1950, the i,ncursions of the professional executive to dis
place the civil service in the performance of certain personnel ·functions 
have continued at ~ slow but significant rate, certainly, more so than the 

L' interventions of state authorities and progrdQs. Perhaps of eqt.lal impor-
~. tance during the last three decades has been the emergence of police 

~" .1-mioni.m and of antidiscrimination legislat.ion. These too have made in
r~ into the spher~ of personnel functions formerly carried out almost 
exclu'$;Wely by civil service bodies. Il':ldeed, judicial interpretations of 
collective bargaining agreements and judi~~.al antidiscrimination mandates 
(both portrayed as saw-toothed edges) have and do provide additional inter-
mittent and indeterminate forays into the civil service arena. 

As the centennial for the development !~~ use of American civil 
service systems approaches, the trends of these competing forces may erode 
the civil service contponent completely or, with the passage of time, they 
may lose their contemporary force and allow the civil service component 
to operate in some conditio~ short of total displa9ement. Alternatively, 
they may together finGt a workable equilibrium, not only. it} meeting the di
verse social and econQ~ic .interesbsand goals confronting American cities 

.,but in adapting to new o.':)mpetin~ and complementing forces which are only now 
being generated. This study will shed light on these questions. . 
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Chapter IV 

CIVIL SERVICE In POLICE WORK 
ACTUAL POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION OF POLICE PERSONNEL "gYSTEMS 
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_ IV" C:£VIL SSavxCE IN POLICE WORK 
ACTUAL POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION OP POLICE PBR~ONNEL SYS!EMS 

This chapter moves beyond the legal frameworks behind contemporary 
policlt peraonnel system,. to a description of what ~ found to aetual,ly 
exist. both in the form and ,substance of these syst_a. The near ubiquity 
'of .ometype of civil 8ervice apparatus affecting municipal police services 
inevitably brings with it the great diversities among Aaerican COIQn\un 'as 
in .size, geogl':'aphy, political values and hi"wric traditions, ecoilUiiiic '<1 
secial components, and short- and long-te~ concerns and objectives of Q~ "
ierent communities in responding to contemporary problems and trends. 

In this milieu, the term-ci.vil service syst .. - is in fact a loose 
semanticalumbrella covering a wide variety of organic fo~s and relation
ships. Altho~~h these variants may look to a common historical ancestry or 
origin, they rep~esen~ evolved branches which can differ widely both from 
their original forms and among them8$lves as well. 

This cha~ter then will be cantered around the disc~very of what sort 
of actors or participants are present 14 police personnel systems, bow th~y 
ar. ~ho.en, what aut:horitie8 and responsibilities they exercise, and what 
roles they plry. :In short, it concentrate$ on who does what and to whOll. 
an emphasi. which should facilit~te an unde~standing by police practitioners 
iUia &dministrators of where the" stand amon~ these slowly evol~ring 8t;.re~lles, . 
strains, and fibers of civil service systems. 

!:...._ Ne~r ~:"iqyity of Civil Se~jce CC?Ve~aiEt 

Four indepflndent surveys47 conducted dut;ing tM period 1971-1976 
revealed th~,~ no fewer than two-thirds of Aln~rlt':&n alunicipalities M,ve "civil 
.ervice 'cOl't~l~e:ions or an anaJ.ogouEl "merit"'{Sriented" body. Tne ~2 cities 
participating in the current study (from the NORa group of cities) refleetf~ 
th:i .• same circumstance in that all but .0ix of theR.e cities had ci,vil service 
eomm.issJ.ons or an analogous body which monitored or adniinl.&tered segments 
of the personnel pro'lram.. Among tbeS"~ cities, civil service coverage of 
municipal law enforce4.~ent employees is the rule ratber than the except.ion. 
Aa shown in Table 3, a vast majority of both sworn and Qivklian personnel 
are coverec' by civil ssrvice syst~4ns.. Usually it. is thej:f&ame personnel sys-' 
tem'rather than a separate and d~;.tinct merit system e.~ablished for law 
enfC1l'Cement personnel only * 'l'h;i.,s coverage is in c01')s~ance 'tli th the legf:ll . 
frameworks for civil service systems a!IJ reported in the prio% chapt.er. ..' " 

,I • ' 

The predominant. meth04 of ilielection of llt~l.bers to these civil se~v
iqe bodies 18 by app<)l:ntment~; f;l:J,ther by an urb~ <:hief executive or .. city 
founcil.' The· p-redom:tnant method of selection.·cf a commisS'l.t)n chairman is 
l.nt._~al ele~tion by the commissioner~ 10 Th~/ table below presents the data: 

/1 , " 

:~ w, , - _ .. <t7rl.lrt'he;;." 4et.;;l.l~an be found in: 3oftsel, Andrew, IItciviI Service 
';I .' ec..ad.8ions in City ~,:"-Clrounty GovernmE'nt" (in Urban oat-a f!.~icef June,' 
::" !.'1913), personnel. pr!?irlgllnventory of the International PeraQnn.t Management' 

=.,~~~: I!Uiilliiir. m:~ llUiTtflq< :~ia1 RaR2"t on Civil ser!!£" CClIIIIia-

:ryt~~;J-"~,~~~_~, , :L~_,__ '. 
~_._~_...JJ...:.......... ___ .~~_.~_ ....... M ttd 
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Tab'Le 3 

COVERAGE OP CIVIL SERVIOE SYSTEMS 

Civilian 
Sworn Officers Personnel 

Cover2l9:e Number Percent Number Percent 

All Ranks/positions 18 43.9 22 53.7 

Some Ra~ks/Positions 17 41.5 12 29.3 

None 6 14.6 7 17.1 

Is the ~ystem the same 
one coverinqall local 
em21o~ees?a. 

Yes 26 76.5 30 90 .. S1 

No 8 23.5 3 9.1 

2l0ne of the civil '1ervice systems did not x'eport it.s 
coverage. 
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Member Selection 
N1'ii1iir '! i5erceaE ~ 
, 4 • ,. 

Chair,Seleotion 
iii1iibii hi.'den'i' 

Appointment hy Urban Chief Executive 
Appointment by Council 
Internal Election 
Other 

17 
8 
o 
7 

53.1 
25.0 
0.0 

21.9 

3 
o 

23 
4 

... _--

The foregoing practices are also in consonanee with the legal requir __ ta 
as set forth in Chapter III. 

From the personal interviews COnd\lcted in each of the citi •• studied'''': 
by PAS, a number of points of consensus emerge on matters of police person-
nel administration. Among them: 

• Civil service commissions have a mean sile <across 
35 cases) of 3.571 members.. Approximately two-thirds 
of all of the cities' commissions fall in the aiae 
range of one to five members. 

• The average term length for civil service comMissioners 
is 4.55 years, across 29 casea.{Two cit1es, which ue 
excluded from these statistios,report terms of "varying 
lengths.") Two-thirds of the cities commissioners' 
term lengths fall in the range from 2 to 12 years. 

• Twenty-seven cities report that professional staffs 
are assigned to the commissions, with an average staff 
size of 26.4 persons. Similarly, the average civil 
service commission budget (in 24 reporting cities) 
reaches approximately $68~,OOO. 

• Tbe overwhelming majority of cc.'IIUI1issions (86.7 per
cent) apparently do not assign particular members to 
police matters,. 

lz Personnel Directors. Just as most cities possess civil serv
ice commIssIons of some type, so too do most (73.5 percent) create the 
position and utili~e the s.ervices of a full-time personnel director.. The 
overwhelming majority of the personnel directors are selected by an urban 
chief~xecutive· (mayor or manager) 73.7 percent), with a minority (18.4 
percel~t) of others selected by the local cammission. (The r ... inder ea
ployed a variety of novel appointment pract£ces.) In addition, the vaat 
majority (77.8 percent) of the responding 36 oities make their directors 
responsible to the local chief executive" with a minority (16.7 percent) 
responsible to their civil service commission. 

As noted earlier in Chapter III, slightly more than Ofte-half of 
the civil service laws vested the civil s(!Irvice body with the power to Il 
appoint the personnel director, and almost 70 percent of t.lWse la~ \< 

stated that the personnel director was to report to thathody. Xn prac-
tice, however, this prer09ative and relationshi.p seem to have been;~ shifted 
in many places to the urban chi~f executive.. ;![t is conjeotural as to" 
whether this discrepancy is due to a progressive st.renq'thenbg of tbead
ministrative staffs of urban executives, the abdication or pa •• tv~ty ot . 
the civil service authoritiesJl' or some combination of both. At._, rat •• 
the personnel directors in these situations tend to o~.te ~en two 
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autbOr.iti.. an4 may be in a set of cirdumstances wherein their roles are 
.hifting fraa that of executiye secretary to the civil se.~ice bOdy to a 
cl0 •• r relationship with the ux-ban chief executive. 

B. Peraonnel !Junctions and Their'. Performance , 

~he PAS survey sought to obtain a cux-rent picture of what specific 
personnel functions were carried out affecting police depArtment adminis
tration and to identify by wham these functions were performed. Through 
the d.sign of this analysis, it was also possible to identify significant 
chang •• in the loci of responsibility among the local actors during the 
laathalf decade. 

In each city in which the civil service project's data-gathering 
activities were conducted, the personal inter~iews included questions de
signed to elicit from the respondents their perceptions as to which actors 
in their respective cities carried the major responsibility for executing 
each of a •• ries of personnel functions in the police department. While 
almost all of the respondents provided those perceptions, only those of 
police chief executives are employed in the narrative below. There are 
three reasona for the adoption of this procedure: 

1. Police cbief executives were the respondents contacted 
and interviewed on this question with45he greatest asso-
ciated completion rate (95.2 percent). ' 

2.. It was assumed that the responses·. of poliee chief execu
t.ives would be mos'}: closely comparab!3 to the data col'" 
lect.ed in 1972 by Eisermerg, et al., on many of the 
same questions, facilitating comparisons over time. 

3. Of all the ~ctors contacted in each city, it was assumed 
that the po.tice chief would be most knowledgeable about 
the disposi~ion of the personnel functions affecting his 
department. 

The survey respondents in the civil service project were each 
presented with a list of 29 personnel administrative functions and were 
then a.ked to indicate, with regard to the local police department: 

1. whether the function was performed in that city, and 

2. (if it was) by whom. 

'SIn ~he two cities in which the police chief executives declined 
to answer these quest.ions, the responses of the police personnel officers 
were substituted in their place. 

49Bisenberg, Terry,..;t al., ?olice Personnel practices in State -ed LoQal Governments (Washington, D.C.; fnternational Association of 
~ I.!. oE Pollee and the Police Foundation, 1973) • 

... ) 
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· 'l;'able 4 summarizes the responses with regt..rd to actual perfonwance 
and compares the data to that cOD\Piled by lUaellberg .pproxu.ately five 
years earlier. ' 

In tables based on distributions like those above, difluence. 
between the two samples of a magnitude of approxiaataly 10 percent are 
required bef~re they &chieveatatistic"l signifioance. With ~& in _ind. 
it would appear that relatively few items attain .u~h a atatus. . 

" . In applying the foregoing test, the following personnel functions 
have changed significantly during this period: (a)tha developaent of 
pay schedules, (b) deeidinqappeala to written test scores; (0) Qonduoting 
psychological or psychiatric appraisals, (d) ooad~ctin9 polygraph ex-.ina
tions, (e) conducting physical agility tests, and (l) engaging in collec~ 
tive bargaining. Perhaps the most surprising entry in the table is the 
90.2 percent of the departments which report that they do engage in collec
tive bargaining with local employee unions or associations. This it_ 
presents the single largest difference between the two s.ple., ita 1U.gni
tude indicates (when taken with other findings throughout the survey) • 
very real ohange over time in the growth of police unioni ... 

1. Who Does What? For each of the above-listed functions per
formed by or for the responding police departments, the question ofwh1oh 
actor carried major aClministrative responsibility was also •• ked. Re.pon .... 
dents could select any or all of the following actors: 

Office of the Chief of police 
Internal Police Personnel Office 
Office of the Mayor/City Manager 
Civil Service Commission/Personnel Board 
City Personnel Office 
Other 

Table 5 summarizes the data generated for the.e que.'cions from the 
responses of the police chief executive in each department. The column 
head~d "Percent of Choices" indicates the frequency with which the modal 
actor or combination of actors was mentioned as carrying out the prescribed 
personnel function. The following three colt.,.s indicate peroenta9'e. of 
participation by aotors internal or external to the police departments oc 
in some combination of joint internal and external participation. 

This table demonstrates the great diversity dOne; civil service 
programs in the patterns of distributing ~. performance of p~r.onnel func
tions. Indeed, i~ appears that each jurisdiction i. r8quired to JOalte ita 
own accanmcxlations,J.~ work~ng out a divisionof~~rk~ng'; acto;svithin 
the police departalents,within and bet~ the. Cl~!:;.t'Vice authoritie., 
and other participants. Butas~n expression of the 1Uo&a ~ central t.en
daneiesin the practices of the participati;nq. 01 tJ.e. I the picture 9ivea . 
does, no~ provide a VFY neat or logioal d~v,isi~,!of worlr:, upeaially ao . 
from the v:Lewpoint: of a respons:i.ble·· depaa:ta4iUltal aa.1~.trJtor. A8" '.l\OWn 
in the table, the following central ten<tencies 8I88r9'e, liat.ed.in or&t.t"Df 
degree of diminishing involvemen.t in the conduOk of personnel tuno't.toaa 
by the police chief or his dep.rtment.~ personnel offioer. . 

SOlt is sanewhat difficult at'th:i.s poJ,nt to interpret tho •• 4~f" 
ference. which Clo emergfll, since two poiilsibilit.i.. . (real ~··ov_ f:.t. 
and t.he fo)us on bicr-c.t~y department. 0. har).ot.ct._1:iC of ... ~. tU. .....,.. ,) 
can coexist to "2RUddl'· the water •• " Btno. t.ha f(;~ W(il1W ....,. ..... b 
more detail a bit later, the l.~ will--for ~~~ ~ .•• ~~-
pretation for the ditferenCe". ., .5" . ' .. 
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DIS'lIlIJU11OM 01 RIS1?OUIBII:.:l'1r lOR m 1!IJ!(I()IiJIA1 UI rtJCA.Is nRSOnBL ~I0f8 
Pucnt of CboiCH 'lhat 

PiiOftDt8bCN hdorlllUlCe ax: 
of 

dqdal Actorl£g!blnatllOb Choices, ln~l JoUtt !!$1tt.'Ql. .. -
Civil Secv1ce eo..t •• ion 32.5 5.0 '5.0 50 .. 0 
civil Service eo..i •• ion 42.5 7.5 17.5 75.0 
Civil Service eo..i •• ion 42.1 !S.3 34.2 60.5 
CivU Servlce/City Pua. Office. 3& .. 2 8.' 8.8 82~' 

civil Service oo..i •• ion 32 ... 10 •• a4.3 i ... , 
Ci~y peraoanel Offic. 25.7 20.0 28.6 51.4 
Civil Service ec..1 •• ion 1S.8 21.1 42.1 36.8 
Office of tu Mayor/Managu 23.1 2.6 15.3 82.1 
Police Pets. Office/city PUs •. Office 12.5 15.0 60.0 25.0 
Civil .enloe eo..i •• iOD 30.6 16.7 30.5 5a.t 
Civil Seryioe ca..i •• ion 48.7 7.7 7.7 84.' 
civil Service ec-is.:l.on 56.8 2.7 16.2 11.1 
Civil hnloe o.u.aaion 31.4 ill. 4 2'.~ 60.0 

Police Pft~ Office 36.7 "'.7 13.3 40.0 
Police Puaonnel Office 21.1 42.2 42.0 15.8 
Police Puaonnel MUc. 57.5 67.5 30.0 2.5 
Police PUaonnel Offioe n.6 to.9 4.6 4.5 " 

Police hr.. Office/Civil 8etv. ~. 27.8 36.1 19.5 ..... 4 
Polie& ~1 Office 21.5 ' 62.5 27.5 10.0 
Civil ~ervioe co..i •• ioa 45.0 10.0 7.5 82.5 
Polioe Cbiet/Polloe pullOhQ4tl Office 15.0 37.5 47.5 15.0 
Civ!1 ~ioe ec-bdon 30.0 15 .. 0 50.0 35.0 
Ci.vil Service a-usion 47.5 7.5 17.5 15.0 
Police PUlIORMl Office 35.9 16.' lS.4 1.1 
Police Chief 31." 52~4 37., t •• 
Police Chief 26.3 31.6 42.1 26.3 

City Per80nbel Office a5.0 12.5 0.7 U.8 
City Per~el Office 40.5 2.1 5.4 91.9 

POlice Per.onnel Office 38.5 69.2 13.0 17.8 

.. £~ 
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PrimarilI Police Actor. (Police Chief and/or Polioe Personnel 
o!IIc.' . . 

Background investigations 
polygraph examinations 
ZValuate ~)ackground investigations 
Plan and conduct in-service training programs 
Sstablish disCipline prooedures 
Conduct exit interviews. and evaluations with 

departing employees 

Joint Endeavors (Usually with City Personnel Officers) 
1 

Conduct recruitment pr'''9rams 
Develop promotion standards 

primarily by External Actors (Civil Servir.e Commission, Office 
a! Mayor or Manager, and cIty Personnel Officer) 

Prepare examination announcements 
Conduct written examinations 
Purchase selection tests 
Determine job-relatedness of tests and other selection procedures 
Conduct job or task analysis 
Develop pay Schedules 
Screen applicants for eli9ibility prior to written tests 
Determine min~ acceptable test scores 
Decide appeals to written test scores 
Determine candidate eligibility after written tests 
Physical agility tests 
Certify eligible candidates for appointment 
Certify eligible candidates for promotion 
Administer an employee pension and benefit system 

Indeterminate Pattern of Actors 

Esta~lish entrance qualification standards 
Prepare job specifications orpasition descriptions 
Psychological or psychiatric appraisals 
Oral inter'V'iew$ 
Develop performance appraisal mechanisms 
Operate an employee grievance and appeals system 
Engage in collective bargi,~ning with employee unions or 

associations 

Although the foregOing indicates that, police departments have re
tainea aome important and sensitive selection functions (background inv~s
tig.tiona and their eval.uation, polygraph examinations).; if one looks at the 
the.. patterns of functi-onal participation in t.~rms Qf a flow of personnel 
processe., as shown in Table 6, that is from pre-entry, e1.\try, in-service, 
and aeparation, one sees that the departmental actors ente~ these processes 
inter.mittently and in various roles ranging from responsible decision
maker, to joint decision-maker, to negotiator, and finally to an ad hoc 
Or advisory role •• aictated by such arrang~~ents as may be made.iocally 
for certain functions. Indeed, to the extent that such variations exist, 

.. it ia not conducive to unified leadership by the police executive, does 

;) 
J I 

.----....... ----........... ------------.. -' ---___ ..::.-. __ ---..:.._.jl~_~~ __ . 
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DISPOSITION ANONG ACTORS OF PERSONNEL FUNa~IONS 
1.\ 

~~-------.---------r--------------------'----~----------------------------~--------~--~~-+----~~~~----------~~~~ Pre-Entfi>: Entry and Selection tn-service '-$eparati.on, Actors 
I. Inte~al Police 

WI:l.ilrtmerit-

11. Joint Actor • Ccnduct rec~'Uitment 
(UsualltwL~___ progX'alIIs 
City PerseJnnel"'" -~_ 
Officer) 

.aao1\',ground investiga1:iOti$ ~-" • Plan and .conduct ;Ln- .,con~e:l(it inten ... · 
• Polygraph examinations serviQ~ training views ~~ eviluations 
... Evaluate b~ckground inve_tigations pr09'ra.nlA'l ' withdepa..~ing., 

• Establish diseipUrie employees "i " 

prot:edures,_ 
.Develo~ promotion'i 

stan(lards 

k 
Il:" External Actors 

(Civil Service 
COlfllllission,_ af
:fiea of Mayor 
or Ma.'1ager' or 
Cit}" PEI~sonnel 
Officer} 

• PrElpare ~itamifiation 'Illconst,ruct written- ~"ami_n,a, idons, 8 Cor.duct jab or task 
announcements 8 Purohase selection tests / analysis 

8 Determine job-relatedness of tests 8 Develop pay, 
-~" , and othe.: seleotion prociedures ' " schedules 

elllployee pension and '\, • Adniinillter an j' 
benefit system 

--

IV. Indete~nate 
External Actors 

1:. I 
" 

1 

8 screen applicants foreli9ihUit:{- _ Certify eligible 
prior to wri~ten tests ,can~idates for 

• Determine minilllum acceptable test prclIICItiort, " 
soares ' 

• Decide appeals t~ written test 
scores 

• Determine candidate eligibility 
after written tests 

.. Physical agility tests _ 
• Certify eUglble candidates -£l'lr 

appointment 

• Establish entraneequa~ification 
stanuar~'" , --~ :. 

8 Phych~logical or psychiatric 
appraisals '~ 

• Ora~ interviews 
j

8 pre, pare ,jUb specifi
cations or position 
descriptions!1 ' 

• Develop perforlNlfnoe 
, appra,isal meeha~fislllS 

• Operate an eJtil10Yee 
grievance and 
appealll .ystelilB 

• !!lng-age in eOlle1'tiv:e 
barqaininq with

1
lem

ployeaUt1ions or 
'4ssociatiQns ,I 

~----------------~----------~'~~--~----~------------------~ 
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not provide a lQgical and systematic sphere of work for the civil'sery:ice 
autborit.Yj; and~defeats efforts to determine or fix account .... ..tility for 'the, 
personnel·pr09r~. 

2. Chan!es in Re$R5!l'lSibilitt for Personnel Functions •. The fo.t:e;" 
going patterns 0 dIvIded responslbrity are further complicated by" the 
facb~cha~ they- reflect ·t.hese--praotie~sat a given tae-"whiebin turn uJ:e 
the results of movements in the locus of administrative responsibility for 
various police functions 'during the past five years. Tl!& analysis O;f'\\ 
these changes was possible for a sub~et of ci t1es because: \ 

a. many of the functions asked in the PAS study were 
identical to t.hose included in 1:.he 1972 Eisenberq 
effort; and . .... 

b. thirty-one of the same cities were studied by both 
projects •. 

TO attempt to analyze administrative change over time, the responses 
fran,the police chief a ,on administrative respoJlsibility werereaoded to 
indicate whether a particular function was performed by an actor "internal" 
to the police department, or "external" to it, or by a combina.tion of both. 

,Then, for each of .,24 cammon funct.ions, performance responses from the 
Eisenberg survey were compared to thos.efrom the PAS survey_ 

Of the 24 functions egamined,the locus of administrative re~po~si
bili~Y is essen'Ci~lly the same .during the last five ye~rs for the follow
ing: 1. 

... ~~cp:r.:,epare Examination Announcements 

• ConductpsycM.atric or Psycho~09ical Appraisals 

• Certify Eligible Candidates for Appointment 

" SlPor each of the for~9oing seven functions which are listed below, 
'the measurta of association employed (Kendall's Tau b) is statistically sig
nificant. Ii For al,l of the others, there is no relationship over time. 

f'~'ht,er;Tem;,ral. Correlations, fill: Fhe LOcus 0; 
">~ • Inistrative Re$pgns16l.1ity 

--- ~.~~ . ~" 

> 1 

Functioii-'-?~_~ _______ _ 
, . 

• P.re~re ExaminatlonAllnouncements 
• Conduct Psychiatric or Psychological Appraisals 

~-~ .Cetj:.Afy Eligible CandidatefJ for' Appointment . '. . 
• Coriducf''Pl'iYsical Agility .. Tests 
• Con4uct Background Invejtx9ati~ 
• ~aluate Background Investigations 

: • l!argain Collectively 

.. f 

51 

Tau b 

.325 

.438 

.379 
'.~55 
• SSlJ' 
.424 
.330 

Significance 

: .0325 
.0123 
.0157 
.0205 
.0011 

-,,0094 
.04i~ 

., 
",' 
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• Conduct PhysioalAgility Tests 

• Cond'ua-~ 881okgt'ound Investigations 

• Barg~in Colleotively 

The pro~lem of measuring thechanges"lb~h oCdu,t'red in thosefunc-
. tiona where the locu,s of administrative" responsibi'l.tt.y Iilas unpredictable 
13 a complex task. One needs to aQcount for bbth the'l1mopnt and the direc
tions of change. Table 1 ltttempts. to d.o both. It depicts,<f4.~st of ~ll, 
the proportion of cities in which a~y change occurred between 1972 and 
1977 .. ,Then, for tbe cbangers, itd'epicts the proportions which cha~ged 
either toward internal perfomand~ Qr toward external performance. 5 

" 'I: 

Although tlO clear pattet~~~ of th.e .redist;ribution of fu~ct.ions is 
present, there is a disC!e:t'.nible~nternal\ trend for some very 1rital selec· 
tion funotions s1.7,pported by an el~larging departmental role in job analysis 
and in the job-rf!late(f.ne.ss of se\ectioninstruments and procedures. In 
.Mition, the de'velopmant of perfl<>rmance appraisal mechanisms and of griev
ance and appeals systems also ind~catas a movement toc10ser departmental 
cpgn!zanceor contro~.. ' 

In con1~ra,t, most of the functions d~aling with the establislUDent, 
application, and interpretation of recruitment standards, the conduct of 
rec:t;\:\it..ment progrMls# and of in-service't.raining inpicl.lte a movement away 
fran exclusive Or jo ... ~;,t departmental participation or control. . 

c. 

" 'It its, of course, only conjectur~l as to whether these same func
tions will llIustain,tbe sante direction and st1t'engtb of change into the future .. 
Suffice i.t t.:o say that despite the di~array /of patterns of funotional respon
vibility cited earlier, there is evidenoe of' a capacity to dhange and ad
just. Unfortunately, there is .no evi4ence in these changes of a trend 
toward a miore systemati~ division of ,ark among the participants and to the 
extent that the changes toward external performance involve more and in
determina'i:e aotors, accountability an~ responsibility become more elusive 
and dispersed. . 

certainly, other levels of government, state and Federal, which al:e 
in SOl'l\eway concernud vi.th local police administr.a.tion should recognize both 
the diversity and changing patterns of tI.~:,"'an personnel administration in 
devising methods 'and resQurces intended to assist them. 

44."" 

52The tems are defined as folloWII: 

Toward Internal = changes from completely external to joint 
or .from completely external to complet.elr 

or 
Toward EXternal • changes 

or 

or 

,.internal 
from jOint to completely int.ernal .. 
from oampletely internal to joint; 
fr~comp1etely internal to completely 
. extern«l '. . 
from joint. to completely external. 

52 
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INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL CHANGES IN PEBFORMANOlt OF PERSONNEL FUNCTIONS 
. IN RELATION ro URBAN POLl'CE DEPAR'J!NJi1lfPS 

.F~nctions Moving Toward Internal Performance 

Conduct oral interviews , 
Operate an employee grievance and appeals system . 
Prepare job specifications or P9sitiondescriptions 
Conduct job or task analysis 
Determine job-relatedness of tests and other selection 

procedures 
Develop'performance appraisal mechanisms. 
Conduct po1yg~aph examinations 
Purchase selection tests 

~ Function. Moving Toward External Perfor.mance 
. IN 

Develop pay schedules 
Screen applicants for eligibility prior to written tests 
Conduct recruitment programs . 
Determine candidate eligibility after written'tests 
Establi$h eptrance qualification standards 
oetermine~inimum acceptable test scores 
Construct written examinations 
Appeals to written t~('''t scores 
Conduct in-sery·ice t~4ining programs 

Propo;tior, 
of 

Citiesgbanging 

65.5 
64.0 
56 .. 7 
46.4 

46.4 
41.9 
37.5 
30.8 

75.0 
60.7 
58.! 
53.8 
46.7 
36.7 
31.0 
25.0 
25.0 

pro~rtiQn of 
.. C. angers 
'Who Moved· 

Tovar! ToWufJ' 
tnternal EXternal 

.' 

63.2 36.8 
62.5 .37 .. 5 
52.9 47.1 
53.8 4&_2 

61.5 38.5 
53.8 46.2 

100.0 0.0 
62 .. 5 31.& 

" 
,'/ 

22.2 17.8 
47~1 52.9' 
33,. ~J 66.'7 
14,.:3 85.7 
3:; •. '7 6 •• 3 
27.3 72.7 
33.3 66.7 
42.,9 57.1 
42.9 57.1 ;f 
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c. Th~ROl~! of Civil Servioe s~stem~ 

'l'be analysis described above dOCU1U~nts quite well one pf the central 
di~senc~~ntered during t.he cburse Of the civil service rEWsearahproject: 
d$finingwith any precision the nature of a civil se~vice system. In light 
oftb.e 'q.reat diversit.y of $truct~es~ Aatol"s-,andinterrelatiQnships -en~-, . 
tared in the cit:1E!s' in which field wo:rk was conducted, that task is avery 
difficult one to'aacomplish.. tn,~fact, given the great var:i.atl,on characteris
tics of the field .<)f police personnel a.dministration, ~;t is imperative that 
one adopt a more eont~~tual framework frOl\\ which to refoJ:ve the problern~ 
that i.,St to define the local civil service system by tne types of thing's 
that it does, and then to examine ~th the causal determinants of those 
tYEes as well· as the ~pa9ts whichthay exert on the style and the quality 
of local police. personnel administ.rative activity. In short, it i~i proposed 
het~ to define a local civil service sys~em by the roles it plays j~n the city 
government of. which it is a 1" lrt~. . 

.Role is: of. COUrse, a social construct; the role of a participant 
or ac~or in any social syst~ ts defined as muoh by the perceptions of others 
in that system as it is by the I actor's actions.. In the present context, the' 
t'olf4 oiacivi; se;vicecommisaionis determined only in part by the a(~ti
vities it does (or does not) C8::t."!ry out.. It is also determined by thEa per
ceptions, expectations, and reactions of others in the local police per
.onnel. field to these activities, the wa}fS irA which they adjust their be- : 
baviors to accommodate to or to conflict with the activities of the civil 
servioe body further delimit the comm1ss;i.on' s roles. The role of a local 
civil service commission in the field of police personnel administration is 
thus a mor~ genera~ &nd, perhaps, abstract concept with which to deal than 
is a list 'Of 'funct,lons which it does (or does not) perform.. Nevertheless, 
in the 149ht of the wide variations attendant upon the constl!'uction of such 
lists, role lllay be the only vehicle which facilitates aqross-city comparisons 

and,through which more general and generalized understanding of the impacts 
o£oi\'il service may be reached. 

In each of the oities which participated in the civil service re
search prpjeot, every respondent who was interviewed was asked to indicate 
wbetbex' the looal civUoservice commission or personnel board played any, 
all, or none of the following roles: 

• Acts as an advisor to the city administration. on 
personnel matters-

• Administers routine personnel funotions. 

• Acts as a regulatory bOdy over looalpersonnel officials. 

• Adjudicates employees' appeals to personnel decisions. 

• Formuiates personnel ~~lioies. 

EaJh of the survey respondents occupied a different position in the' 
police personnel system, and. as F1 result, each bririgsquitedif£erent pers
pe~tives. 1:Qbear On his or her lrerception of th~ 10Qal civil. service com-
mJ. •• :L(;n. \ Thus, ltseam_fait' t.e! infer. tha.ttheffreal" t'ole Of the local 
•• r.i.:tboard i., infaat, a combj!,natd.on of all of these perspectives •. , . 

S4 
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Each' city was given a role score for each of the five it.ems included 
in . the interview. Thatsc()re was computed as the s1mple. pro~rtion of all 
actors interviewea who ~~di~~teclthat the ].ooa1 commission pliiyed each of 
the roleslist~d above. Co~puted scor~8 can thus Y4ry between ~OOO (no 
onp- '. the oQlllmis$ion as playing a gtvenrolel and 1 .. 000 (everyon~ 
indieatiAY that ±t plays. that to161.. - - '.. .-.. , " .. ......., 

.. Tbe tabl.e below depicts the' ,",varage civil service role score on . 
each of the items examined across tbe entire sample of 42 ..::ities. The dat~ 
~ake quite 6lear the relative tmportanc9 of the adjudicative 'function vis-i-

.;) vj.s, all of the others; its average across all of the stu~y sites is almost 
twice the m~gnitude of the next clusest item, the regulatory function. 
Granting wide variations in the seores for eaoh of the roles, it is never- ~ 
theless the case that the role of the local civil service commission is per
ceived by those in .the best position to know as being predominantly one of 
l.t.djudication. 

RoZss C-t'f;ed fo%' the c£vi';, SSflVwe Cormzi,s8Um 
by toea'/, Respondents 

Role 

Adjudicative 
Re9'ul:~t.ory 
Policy-Formulation 
Administrative 
Advisory 

Mean Proportion 
of Ment~on~ 

.571 

.343 

.269 
' .• 186 

.113 

Of course, thepther roles cited are not unimpr4ttant and they 
should not Qe discarded from further analysis, simply<.because t.heir overa.ll 
mean scores are relatively low. Mear ..... scores, by tt~r very:. nature, mask. 
interoity variations; these can bereoovered by e~amining the patterning 
of the roles vis-a-vis each other. Figure 2 a~~empts to do precisely that, 
by depicting the simple correlations between each of the five roles and 
every other. For ease of interpretation, i't' should. ~:;;J\oted that only. thosg 
ooef~icients which achieved oQDventionallydefined statl~*~l significance. 
are J.ncluded in the figure. ,'~-' 

. .,~~. 

. ~ile mucl?- could be made. of the differen-o individual inte~~e 
relationshJ.ps, two l.nterpretive PO:f.~ts should be noted from a more gene~,~.~>-. 
perspective. The first is a straightforward inference from the fact that ~"2i;",~. 
the s,ignsof all of the coefficientls in the diagram are positive. Noneof 
the roles examined in the s'Ur:\I'I~y qu,estions are incompatible wii:h each other. 
In fa,ct, tbe fiqure suggests quite thfi! opposite, performanae .,.of one role 
quite often leads to performance of another. Fl:Qm the standpoint of orga
nizational theory, this finding is not surprising in that it demonstrates 
that civil service commissions are typical of.other organizations in that 
they attempt to expand their inlportance in theiir operating environments by 

. . , 

• I ''', !!' 

.... .. . .. 5! In "cases where no such comnd.ssion ewted '1n,,,, it cit.y" or where 
sllch a'body existed but was iaentif!$(! by the respond.n.ta'af ;beinq 'essen
tiallydCtrtttant~ the scores were autOJUatiQa11l" set to' 0.00. 

S4 P Ir .05 
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.: CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION ROLE INTERRELAP:r:ONSHIPSl 

Adjudicatioll ~ __ ...... ...:.:.:6:.::I~O __ -'l"''''' Policy .......... t----...;.;;..;;.;;......-_ ......... 
Formulation Administration 

Advice 

a Neithe;rthj'"arroW,ll9,l: th~~ aoef£~!ents~ntered in the figure Are 
intended, nor should they be cOWltrued".;1m represellt' causal impacts ot' path 
coefficients. The ~umbers are-simpl~,fji-vatiatt;'l cOrrelations~ tbe fprmat of 
the figu.re is adoptlJS!!d solely as art'n~erpre,tj,v~f convenience.. ". 
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ass~in9'''inoreased .1':ole respcmsibilitiel5wh~ch require increased Grganiza-
tion~l resources fo;t' thei~ performance.? .. .' 

'The secoi(d noteworthy point ooncers" thest~uature of role 'inter
;elationship$e>As ~.s clear from the. preoeding fi9ur~!, .. tiieroles of ;"djudi-

) oat ion and a~:Lnistration are uncorrela.ted;:"tb,.ey·ar~ indep~n4ellt of each 
c~ther • This is so:despite the faot.thattliey" share a01:relations of almost 
identical tnagnitudci! with the -roles of reg1,1Jlation and policy-formulation. A 
plt.i:us1ble jnferen'Cj~'from these :f!'indings W-buld be tHat two overarching roles 
are played bl'looa;l civil service conuni sS ions in t.he police personnel field: 
the role~'-fJ:f personnel adm:tnistration~nd appeals adjudication •. That is not 

. i!o.say' that the commissions do not pla'y the otherS. Rather, the data sug
.·.-gest that the. roles of regulat.ion, policy formulat.ion, and advice-givi.ng 

plaYf~d in a style or a . context. that will be compatible wi t.l~ the adjt1di-
ve o.Ir:t.he administrative roles" · . , 

.' ...... ". eon.!'irmatioll for this inferenoe is provided by t.he results of further 
. &t~:tistj,cal analytic prooedures.The five civil 8erviee56ole 8¢Ore$. for 

.each oft-he 4'2 cities wete subject.ed to faotot anal:ysis, a sttt.t;istioal 
routine the general purpose of which is the redUQtiQn of a large number of c 

variabll!s to a sl1\aller group of underlying dimensi.ons (or faotors) whiq,b.ean 
bef!lt su'mmarizeall of' the origi1..'l.al variablesexamined~ In this instance, 
the prcloedure. yielded two statistically significant' factors,. . Tbes.e were 
labellE~d the ""ad.Ininist.rative" and the "adjudicative" roles, in :(faC09I)ition 
of their strong contributions to the faotor analytic solution. However, 
thet;Je labels should not be allowed to ~ask the fact that the other rol~s 
made their own cont.ribut.ionsto th~ solution (as depicted in foot:note56). 

< perhap\s the 'two labels are best oO~1.oeptualized as the b~sic role-orientations' 
fr~within whioh local civil ser"i~e conuni$sions carry ()l.lt a number of more 
specific activities. . 

55For furi;h~r examples of this prooess in othel: contexts, see Selz';" 
niok, Philip~ TVA and tqe Grass Roots (New York: Harper & ~ow, 1966)1 'Thomp
son, James D., -()rganizations in AotIon (New York: McGraW-HiU., 1967}, or . 
Wildavsky, Aaron, The poXltioi cft: iilie:BudqetU:YProceU(Boston: Little, 
Brown, 1964) f . ...• 
'{ . 

l/' ,'. 56 The proQedure used· Is known, in te0l?-nioal terms, as' principal 
I 

A 

.. ~ components factor analy,tsis.. The £q:.Qtor an~lytl.C procedure employed here 
uses an oblique method of factor rotation in'itsooltlput.a.t;i9~~procedure, 
rather than an orthogonal one. 'rhus,soores on-':o~~~fa~t6rmay b. correlat.ed .....,. 
with those on anoth~. T-his procedure .~wU s12~fically a.dopted because it 
better Plirrors reality than do. theortht;)g6nal alterna'i:.ive. 
, Tbe'statistit;:al re$UltS:/Qft.h~prooedure, fromwhioh the s\1bstan;ive 
conclusions about roles were drawn, w~)re:-' 

=,0,'( __ ~adinus_, 

R()le 
I 

- -" -.--
r",,~ ---

Comm~nal~tI ·E4ctor I ~adt~r ,II 

.162 
a836 
-:nf 
.914 .-:wn 
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The fa~tQl'analytic i)rO'QeClures' also eUc~:tlated factor SCOres on 
each of the factors fot:' $ach city studied~ These scOl1'es are plotted on 

" .. Fig-nre 3. 'l'h~facto;c SGOres are c~related (r- .481)., 'l'hJ.s implies 
.t'hat the centr.~l t.endencYacroas·'the 42 cities studied is "all 01" none"; 
oo~rds ,t-s:Ad to score ·high (or low-) on bQth role diraen2ioniJ simultaneously. 
'l'h~~elati9nldu .. p'j.s far frOll\ per1;ect, as t:he number of cities In the upper

'" leftq',tadi'ant Qf the "·f!mU:e {wh:f.ch exercise the adjudicative role alone) 
_ .:·::1(1u1'«1 SU9'ge~t.. ~'e'verthelesB'iC>~-c correlation is statistically" significal#t 

,. ~-. &ru;! thuB reflective of a general teru1enc-y~.in the entire population from 
wbi(Zh the ~xample was drawn.--"" 

'rha figure provides substantive meanina. to the "skeleton'" provided 
by the c!\)l'xelation coefficient. Visual inspection demonstrates that.. there 
is something Qf a tendency fo~ the study sites to l~e up along 1:he dill"'" 
gonal fxom loW'~r-left to upper-right. In substantive terms, this tenaendy", 
can be interpreted as an activity continuum, the polar positions of which 
'are no act~'Vity on either role (e~g., '$t .. Louis QX=South Bend, the lower-
left cornein ranging up to high levels' of actIvity on both (e.g., Minnea
po~is or A/k~on in the upper-right corner). Howeve~, it !:ibould again be 
noted tha1'~ ti,,~,E;tendency is not perfeot~' cas'~s such as Bl?omington or c 

AJ,bany ex/~mplify the exceptions to the general rule, of which there are a 
sig-nificant 11umber. " 

At this point, there are relatively few interpretive principles 
which can be superimpo3ed on the figure to shed further l:tght on the dis
tributioh ot the case9. City size bears no relationship to the role scores; 
large and small cities alike spread themselves quite widely throu9hou-t-ti'ia., 
role Space. Tbe same is generally true of type of city government; mayor- -
counoil and council-manager cities are, again, spread relatively equally 
throughout the figure. 

A minor degree of regionalism is contained in the role space and 
should thus be noted. Fig'ure 4 rep:t'oduces the ori9'ini\l di8't..~j.butjons of 
the study 8i tes along the two civil se~vi.i;l~roJ.e dimensions. . '~~posed 
upon itar:e the clusters-formed by the BOutbern and southwestern cEua •• 
!upperg3touping) and the New York and New E~9land cases (lower grouping). 
Thea.djwii~ative dimension appears to differ\~ntiate these two gro\lpings 
of cities, in the !WU~'l .M~southwesi:, that :tole is a significant one, 
whereas in the northeast it is notlF'i-~\Vond this, however, it would appear 
that basic jlrb~n demographic or distributi-onalcharacteristicsa.re of lit.tle 
use .Ln pl'ovidillg further understanding from the table. 

:tmplicit iJt the faihll:e of urban demographic characteristics to ex-
" plain very much about local eivi1 service boCly role performance is the like-

[ 
·<lil'l.<?~d tha. t .. t.hose roles are the funct..,tons orfr~.,sults of other aspects of 

th" J.ooalpolice pex-sonnel system. '»0 add S'ubatance 00 this notion, it i8" 
[r·.~s;~,*,,~.,.o. nl. ynec. easa"t"Y ... ~t.Q .. ~~P!,. ndth~\.J>ersp.ective .. 'to include ,.the other actors in. the 

'c, ~il¥Jj;.em. It each of tnlmi. ....... tnema,yor, the police chief, the city COun.eU,. .... ,;:::,---,...._ 
"~~~nd<~tb~, other particil>ants-"'is conceptualized all an act.or in the local poli~. ',-,~ "~ 

l,' pi~onna.\.ysten\fs erw:lronnient, behaving, in accordance with our earlier P 
>Qrg~~t~_~ perspef:lt.ive, so ~s to maximize his or her authority and di ... 
ct"Qt . .i .. o.n ... '.'<thel1.".~'t.be r. es .. 'arch qu. esti. on. c .. an .... be. . r. ep. hr. a .. sed as: ar ... e ... _.UOb. activi:'tie.ccQtQpat~ble "W:lth the performance Qf.,9.m:t.aJ.n.:_!:o~-byttt~ local civil 

-,;.erviCfr'~~f.'S~ont'''",,~'l'Q construct art answer to this question,' ho--we.vu, ()ne 
;nust alsoaadressa lOtt~~ally prior quex-y: is the peX'spective based on .' 
interor,ani.atiooal·QompE!~~tion a fair One to use in studying the local 
police personnel 8ySt~,? 

("~' - '~""''''''~",,-
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FigUfStJ 3 

CIVIL SERVICE ROLE DIMENSIONS 
OF PAR~ICIPATING CITIES 
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Fi~u'Pe 4 
REGIONAL VARIATIONS 

IN CIVIL SERVICE ROLE DIMENSIONS 
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'the second of these questions is best addressed through an exami
nation of both the distribution and the structUring of authority in dec1~ 
.ion~ing in tbe local police personnel system. To thoroughly examine 
botb of thes" topics, each interview subject was askeel to indicate the 
relative al'IOUnt of authority (much, some, or none} in police personnel 
deoi.ion-making exeroised in his or her city by each of the following 
actor., 

The Mayor 
The City Manager 
The City Council/Board of Aldermen 
The Civil Service Commission/Personnel Board, or Simila~ 
The Public Safety Director 
The Chief of Police 
The City'. Director of Personnel 
The City Attorney/Corporation Counsel 

To anyone familiar with local governmental structure, the list as 
presented is somewhat problematic. In some cities the mayor is not only 
the chief political but also the chief administrative officer; in others, 
the latter function is assumed by a city manager. Similarly, in some 
cities the chief of. police is the actor primarily responsible for local 
law enforcement while in others that role is accorded to a public safety 
director. Table 8 depicts the average authority score given an actor 
across the 42 cities studied. Some account is taken of the structural 
divergence mentioned above by means of the creation of the urban and the 
police executive labels, which attempts to capture the higher authorit,y 
level of the chief urban exe~utive officer (mayor or manager) and the chief 
executive officer of the police department (police chief or public safety 
director) * 

While the individual scores are interesting in their own right, 
.they do not yet answer the question posed earlier regarding interorganiza
tionalcompetition. FOr this, an examination of their patterning vis-a-vis 
each other is necessary. However, rather than be completely inductive in 
this examination, an expected struot~e can be posited in light of the above 
narrative. 'that 1-8, one might reasonably expect the six aotors listed in 
Tabt6 S to be linked in an authority structure similar ~o the following: 

...... ...... - ...... 

. -
fl. ·Civil Service 

:Board 

..... 

City 
Att~mey 

. City 
CoUDcil 

x.that positions of personnel director and police chief executive are 
cu*ually filled by lhyoral or managerial appointment,· 9n. could very plaus
ibly hypotheyjze that thpse actors would b~ linked to the urban executive 
u.d~ t:o .. Mob' dther through the process of delegation of authority in .. a 
~.tioaal urban administrative atruct~e. These, in turn, should be 
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Pabte 8 

LEVELS OP POLICE PERSONNEL DECISION-MAKING AUTHORITY 
(On a SoaZe of t.o to 4.0) 

Urban Chief Exeoutive - _ .. 
Mayor 

Manager 

POlice Chief Exeoutive 

Chief 

Publio Safety Director 

CltyCouncil 

Civil Servioe Board 

£itI Personnel Direotor 

~y Attorney 

2.870 

2.544 

2 .. 369. 

a Computed across the 21 cities in whioh no 
city manager "exists. 

b Computed aeros, the 21 cities in which a 
qity manager doe. exist. 

cComputed across the 33 cities where no 
public safetl dir.ector exists. . 

d COll'~) i:..ted across the 33 cities where no 
pUbliC safetyuireotor does exist. 
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independent of the city council, in accordance with the fo:t:1llal separation 
of execut!v., and legislative functions which chara:~teri.es lIlOst city gov"', , 
ermnents. The typical role of the ciu.l at;torney 1. as legal couns.l to ;
the city council and legal advisor to tneexecntive and other oity agen
cies. 7he civil service board shoul.d stand apart, in light of the "checka 
and balances" originally built into the system by law (.and discusaed< 
earlier in more detail). . 

The actual results of the data analysis do not present such a 
olear-cut picture. Tho~eresu1ts are depicted in Figure 5. . While the 
authority relationships between the city attorney and theeivil service 
board and 'the city' council were as predicted, the other rel~onship. 
were significantly different. For example, although the perionnel direc
tor and the police executive complement each other in teras of authority, 
the former j.s ."not~il'\~ed to the civil Ilervice board and the police u:eoU," 

\~. tive appears to :9ompete with it. c,Linkage to the urban executive ia 
variable and is determined by. whether th,is executive is a ltlAyor or a 
manager. Tbe correlation of personneldirectot' authC).r!ty and city manager 
authority is actually a statistically significap..t~440; that between 
mayoral authority and personnel director authority is -.2E3, also statis-
tically signifioant. .. . 

It would thus appear from these data that "system" is n.ot a partio" 
ularly appropriate designation for the local police pe~sonnel area. "Field" 
might be a better label, if delimited so as to oonnote anenvJ.,l:onment popu .... 
lated by a nuntber of aotors, each of whom' competes with, complemefit&,or 
stands apart from selected others in that environment with respect to de
cisi~n-making authority in local 'police personn$l affairs. The way is 
now olear to address the question of impaot. More specifically, the way ,;/ 
stands open for an examination of the relationships between the authority ./ 
levels enjoyed by the different actors in the local'polioe personnel field // 
and the roles performed by the local civil servio~ commission in that .~{/ 
field. Table 9 presents the correlation ccefficients which describe th~. 
relationships. '. j',. 

- -.. - --- ~;;y-/' 

It is clear from the table that there is no simple, catch"'~l 
phrase or sentence capable of ad.e. quately"ummarizing th.e £.i8.1d d~ic. 
which promote or inhibit civil service role perfor.manc •• Prom~~ varia
tions in decision-making authority levels encountered e.arl~r~./~thiS is not 
surprising; indeed, it stands as confirmation of the *. everi.1?~<Of the prob
lem of' trying to oome 1:0 general and generalizable conclu8S .. 0n8 in the con .... 
text,of 42 widely different operating field or environmente.NevertUeless, 
four dynamics are worth noting, in that tHey do shed. fUR1'1et light 1')n 1:" 
deteminants of the roles of local civil. service hoard •• 

. The £ir$t of these is quite a atraightforwarainferenue fro. th6 
correlations: . the more deciSion-making authority .Joyed. by the l~~al . 
commission, the more it will attempt to involve it •• lf in each and all 
of the roles examined in this study. The analO91 to a busin.s. conoenl in 

_oilo1"3 Sii£ideet dOlUpeti1;ive-u~cn~m~~QntI.nt.l. not inappropriat4u 
>- continUed growth' and future success r.qiirre····~apr=neur:t al ~_~1cn 

throughout the present operating envir~. . -~-==-"='====~=o~=~",~ 
." . ' , " ~ .. .:"":-

"'The second notable dynamic liea.r:1n the fact that high levela of .'.;' 
authority vested in police executives lead to le88 perfonaanoe by OiYil:~~ 
servicecaissions of the regulatory r~le. In light of theP01~~,c' - . ,',,~ 

;..-~:r. 
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Ftgur'6 6 

. 1.1lE STRuCTURE op' AJJ!f1I.ORIPY IN POLICE PERSONNEL SYSTEMdl 

CivU·Seri!ce Board 

Urban Executive CttyColincil 
(MauAger) >"t 1 (Mayor) 

\-.263 
-<' .. ' 

r 
Personnel Director ...... • 282 .. Police Executive 

!.J Again, eo'~fficient.s~ rj!lattonships a?;e those demonstrated by correlational ana:t~a!f,:r&~~~;~"~· 
path analysi8. . ..... ,c--

,\1 
---Y.'I 

. ~'x-·~_~·_~.~~ .... w_~ .. ,,,-,"~ ........ ,"~._~ __ , __ ,~~~::to.. -·~iC.~-=~ <:, -d.£...:.....,....o.-~.c&-_ 
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Urban Execut! va Autho);j, "y 
(Mayeral Authority) 
(Managerlal Author!.ty) 

PoUee Bxecuti V&Authod ty!/ 
City Council Authority 
Civil Servlce Commisslon Authority 
P.X8onnel Director Authority 

I~" 

Tabtfll 9 

aORRELATIONOP AUfSORIfr LEVELS OF URBAN AerORS 
$N 1i~LATION fO CIT/l'L SERVICE COMMISSION ROLES 

Individual eivil ServicelRoles 

Advlses 'Administers Jlegulates 
:.-"" 

.258 

" ",~ J,SS 
,.' • ;"-:, ~< 

-.300 .. 
(-) (-~ , -.311 (+) 

.312 
.396 .428 .675 .542 .. .:a67 

: .. -

.-----------.. _ .. ______ iilii ___________ ~ ___________ _._J;.i~ __ _ 

~or:qulatea; 

• 294 .31~ . ,.::;-. 

.... 288 
(-) (-) (+) 

.351 .320 

.556 .550 .59S ,-



executive/civil service proo... of competition for anthoritydeseribed 
earlier, this correlation i. not surprising either: to the victors in the 
Auth('lrity competi~ion go the spoils of freedom for role performance. This 
interpretation receives tentat:t\-~ support from the ;other role correlates 
of police executive authority. Thos. are not listed in the table because 

. they failed to achieve conventional· statistical significance: thus, any . 
interpretat;_ons based on them can only be· made quite tentatively. Never
theless, tb& signs of the correlations between police executive authority 
and both the individual adjudicative role of the civil. service body and 
its generalized adjudicative orientation were both Positive; all the other 
coefficients ;J.In that row were negat,ive, as sho~"n in Table 90 To the ex-
tent that the civil servJ.ce commission enjoys authority at the expense of 
the policG executive, it expands its police personnel role. To the extent 
that the converse is true, the cammission is deprived of the administra
~ive task and relegated to the role of adjudicator. 

The same conclu.ion also holds when the focus is changed from the 
police e2Cecutive to the city manager and his personnel director. The more 

-co_"~ autbority they enjoy, the m""'re . (again) is i:he civil service oommission 
.... largely restricted to tJlle adjudicative function. 

The fourth intE:rpretive dynamic is contained in the fact that 
_mayoral authority E •. ~d lllanagerial au·~:bor.i.ty impact so differently on civil 
service role performanl=:e. Prom the '!:able it is clear that authoritative 
~~rs and active administrating c~is~ions are quite compatible, in 
strong contrast to th~ situation with authoritative managers. Perhaps the 
explanation for this lies in the contrast itself. Mayors are, after all, 
elected officials who can beheld accountable by their constituents for 

,the, results of theiradtninistrative policies and programs. Managers are 
no l~ss accountable, but to a city council rather than to an electorate. 
In that arrang~ent, they hold a positional advantage over their mayoral 
counterparts, they are one step removed, and thus one layer insulated, 
from popular dissatisfactions with their administrative practices. It is 
not implausible ,. to infer that mayors seek similar protection in a radically 

. different way: by lett:tng another actor, made disti"ict from the mayor 
through a legal series of checks and balances, be~,the brunt of the ad
ministrative tasks in the police personnel fi&ld. 57 

n. .,~~a;r;y 
:) 

Within 'the near ubiquity of urban civil service commissions, with 
jurisdictions extending in mo~t cases to sworn police personnel as well as 
to ot.:.her municipal staff, two characteristics are striking: the cap:!\city 
to change and diversity. Exceplt for certain intervention.! by state serv
ices or regulation affecting urban police administratio~, the to~alspectrum 
of locally pe:tformed perllonnel functions has during the last half decade 
rmnained t'elatively unohAnged. But within this bundle of funotions, wlU,ch 
are largel.Y derived frorA thecor~~n!ll concepts of the p~ndleton 'A~t and 
from municipal reforms of the last half century, the looal personnel set
ting ia now occupied by bota . .Q~igipal and new actors which from cit.yt.o 

. city behave differ.ently with rSlipect to one another and perform or share 
per_onnel functions in different ways. I' 

l,. 5' 'In 'game-theoretic teras, the mayor would be following a goQd 

I 
minimax 8t~a~egy: minimizing his electoral losses due'to the exigencies 

. of ~h. police personnel administrative tasks by separating himself from 
~be v.ry perfo .... nc. of that taak. 6G. 
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A..\though an 'analysis of the rela.tive levela of po11~e persolm;l'!l 
policy-making authority points to the police chief executive a* th.~st 
influential, he shares this authority with a olos. oc;apetitor: ~h~ urban 
chief executive and, to a lesser extent, with the civil service c~\.siont 
the city personnel director, the city council, and attorney (in that o~er). 
Indeed, even though the police chief executive may tend to enjoy the mo.~ 
authority, it is not usually clear-cut in tba.t he must exercise it through 
a network in which he is variously: (1) the primary decision-maker, (2) a 
·joint decision-maker; (3) a negotiator1 or (4) an advisor, depending on the 
particular component of .the personnel program. Moreover, this network is 
not necessarily stable as shown by trendz of the last five .years indicating 
t!lat f~om the perspective of thepol,ice chief there is the movement of cer~, 
tain personnel functions both towards 'and away from. him and his dapartment'~ 

The foregoing complexities pointed to the advisability of focusing 
the analysis on the roles pla;;,'ed by civil service commi.aions and how they 
affected the foregoing network of relationships. The most important role 
of civil service commissions was found to be on~ of adjudication which was 
perceived to be almost twice as frequent as the regulatory role and more 
than twice as important as the roles of policy-formulation, administration, 
and advisory. The foregoing roles formed two over arching (generaliat..:d) 
ones; adjudicative and administrative which had almost identical positive 
correlations with the roles of regulation and policy formulation.. Thus, 
the performance of o~e of the roles tends to lead to the performance of 
another. In fact, this ~endency was also revealed by a factor analysis of 
the adjudicative and administrative roles, indicating that th~ central ten
dencyamong the 42 cities i8,"all or none": civil service commissions tend 
to score high (or low) on both roles simultaneously. 

The analysis of the authQrity structure and relationships of the 
diffe~nt participants in local police parsormel and the roles pla:1ed by'· 
civil serVice commissio!ls i.n that same area indicate that local po.lice PflX''' 
sonnel affairs operate in an area Which can be characterized more as a 
"field" rather than a- "system" in that it is a sett,ing popula.te~ b~V a number 
of actors, each bf whom" competes with, complements,~r stands apart from 
others with respect to decision~akin9. Some of the determinants evident 
in this "field" are as follows from the perspective of key actors or 
participants; 

The Civil Service Commission. The more decisicm-making 
authority enjoyed By tne local commission, the more it 
will attempt to involve it.self in each and all of the roles 
examined in this study. 

The Police Chitf Executi.ve. The police chief executive 
appears to c~pete with the local civil service commission, 
as follows: 

1. '1'0 the extent that high levels of au~hority are vested 
in police/executives, there is· lea. performance by the 
civil sel':vice connnissiOlt of the regulatory role, it is 
deprived'/ of the administrative task, and it is relegated 
to the 1'<:>le of adjudicator.. ' , .... 

2. To the .f!~tent that the civil servicecOlllDliaaion. enjoys 
author~.ty at the expense of the police executive, it ex'" 
pands ,;Lts police personnel role. ; 
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On the oth~ hand, the personnel direetor and police chi·ef 
¢~pleMenteach other in ter.ms of authority; that is, the 
strengthening of one will tend to strengthen the authority 
of the other., and the cOnverse. 

The Malor. Mol~e authoritative mayors are compatible with 
actIve aamin!s~ratulqcivil service. commissions and at the 
sawe time such authority bears a negative correlation with 
that of the personnel dir.ctor. In the l.,tter caae, the 
stronger the mayor, the weaker the personnel director, as" 
well as the converse. 

The Citl Manaqer. As with an authoritative ~lice chief, 
£he more authOrIty exercised by the city manager, the more 
likely is the role of the civil service commission to be 
restricted to the adjudicative function. The cit.y manager'~ 
authority complements.'Jr..!lat of the personnel director, as in 
the case of the poli¢~~f,~s authority level..> 

[.~~ ... ,,:,--- '::-.:-::.~s--::.~.: ... ",=.'} _ - __ ~ _'_' ,;~:..;f -. 

The personnel Director. The analysis indicated no stable nor 
signIllcan€ rela€ionsfiip to the local civil service body which 
may tmpl1 either an administrative subordination of the per
sonnel director to the civil service commission or, as is evi
dent from the analysis, .a complementary autho.rity relationship 
with the city manager and/or police chief. As indicated above, 
the personnel director's authority bears a negative correlation 
with that of an authoritative mayor. 

As can be seen from the foregoing, the checks and balances originally 
provided by the authors of early civil service legislation do not represent 
• stmple dichotomy but have become considerably more subtle and supple, 
torminq a chanqing setting of shifting alliances and co~petitive balances. 
Indeed, the~e is hope for the future which can be based on the evident 

, oapacity to change and adjust, but there is a degree of uncertainty depend
ing upon the comparative vigor and strength of the several members or ~ctors 
ill these networks. 
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V. . THE IMPACTS or C1TY POLITICS 

. # 

In any research endeavor; the analyst must attempt to aV01.9;'two n 

major pitfallst excessive ambition and debilitating myopia. In slightly 
1 ••• pretentious terms, one seeks to define one's field of inquiry broadly 
enough to allow for examination of the major topics. relevant to that fielG, 
but narrowly enough so as to avoid floundering about in a sea of data • 

. Many an otherwi.e well ... designed project. has fallen pray to one or the 
other of these problems. .. 

A good deal Of effort has been expended in the preceding pages in 
an effort to better understand. the st.ructure and the dynamics of local 
police personnel systems. There can be no doubt that this effort is im
portant and directly relevaf1t to the general topic to which the project 
baa been addressed. Nevertheless, it would be myopic in the sense men
t.ioned above if the research efforts did not go furt~er. The literature 
on police personnel administration in American cit.ie~ is replete with 
'W'J9 •• tions that. two fact.ors in the general environment of urban policing 
tmpact quite significantly on many of the systems characteristics examined 
earlier. One of those alleqedly crucial factors i. a telatively new one: 
the growing powe~ and influence of police officer unions. The other,bardly 
new but pr.sume~ by the c~aentators to be no less important, is the in- . 
flu.nceof ,politics as exercised by the various actors who oompose the 
100al politi¢al $truotur.e. 

It would be foolhardy to pretend that. the efforts of the PAS civil 
. 8.rvioe t· ••• arch project were able to capture tbe nature of both of these 
f~rc •• in their entir$ty •. In the same vein, it would be a serious error to 
cait them from the study. Thulii, while primary importance was accorded by 
,U to the collection of materials on police }!ersonnel syn.t;em characteris
tic. and on poliee administrative and operational practices, an effort was 
.lso made to collect. information that would t~p same Qf the central aspects 
of local politics and police unionism. 

ThUG, the purpose of this chapter and of the next is to expand 
the OQntext in which the findin98 and conclusions mantioned earlier are 
undu8tood. In. the pages which follow, e"'"idence is JIUlrllhaled on the nature 
of the di.~·ution of political influence in the!~, ... ~!ty sample. Influence 
~~~variety of isaue arenas is compared to influence in the police per
iKu.ulel arena, in order to place tilie latter j.n the appropriate context. 
!bea, th~ ~i.tribution~of political influence on poltce personnelaffaira 
1. juxtaposed with the authority levelS and t~e civil service roles which 
were ... ly&84 in some detail earlier in the aearch for significant.OOIlIIlu
nity political impacts 0'\ the act.ors and the realationships which charao-
t.rl.. the looal police ~ersonnel field. . 

In .. Cb&pter VI, the general fo~t and purpose are the ~ .. e. Bow
ever, in that chapter the focus is sh11.fted to the topical area .of urban 
polio. ~ioni ... 

~. At. ,cq..mmitt POlit~gal I~ter.sts and ~lic. ~f ... onn.l MDlinisu'lI.i:;ion 

5: !he "qent •• l refomer.," of the late 1800'. broug)lt to the civil 
\, ... iOll IIOV_ of that era b!o 1lOd~: of the local political pr_,' 

'~)lj,: '.h I 

:..::~ .. ' . 
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on- :aflecting the way they perceived the actual situation, the other the 
way it would function vis-a-vis a reformed civil service system of govern
.. ot administration. In the former, the "interests"--urban bosses, poli
tical parties,and "robber barons"~-were presumed to possess disproportionate 
political resources and to ex~rcise them so as to control government 
_ploy ••• , flervices, and programs and to thwart the true will of the people. 
In the latter, the civil aervice commission would handle the .tasks of pub
lic personnel administration insulated from the political pressures of the 
inter.sts and in consonance with the popular will. 

It is an open question whether the will of the interests was so dia
.etrioally opposea to that of the people or, ~or t~at matter,.wp~t~er an. 
analyst could at that time (or even now) nav~ mean1~gfully dete§iined th1s 
question. In any event, many commentators--but by no means all --would 
ooncur in the judgment that civil service commissions have largely accom
plished the reformers' goal: they have insulated the task of personnel 
administration from the vagaries of the local political structure. 

That judgment is, again, one of those matters decided largely on 
the basis of the commentator's individual experience and without the bene
fit of comparative evidence. The same could be said for most of those 
who disagree. Por that reason alone, further examination is entirely ap
propriate. 

However, the question of political influences on local police 
personnel administration has grown much more complex than that possd by 
the original civil servic~ reformers. It has already been demonstrated 
that the law establishes some form of· civil service system. for police em
ployees in the vast majority of cities, and that the system is usually 
~ied in the activities of a formally constituted civil service canmis
sion or board. While the law defines the c~ission and its activities 
even further, it has also already besn demonstrated that that body must . 
adapt it •• lf and its activities to the op~rational situation. It m~qt com
pete with other actors for the authority to perform roles relevant to the 
taak of police personnel administration. In that context, it must also 
find its niche among actors in the local community who enjoy varying 
degrees of political influence. Par some, civil service commission per
fOl!'lUnoe of one or more of the roles examined earli1:ir is consonant with 
their interests and goals, for others it is not. Thus, in the context of 

,the 1170's, the question most appropriately posed is whether and to what 
extent civil service-rOle performance and police peraonnel administration 
are affected and direoted by the distribution of political influence in 
the local oomMunity.59 

The .... UX'em.nt of political influence is neither Ii Simple nor a 
atraightforward talk, in fact, there is very little approach:ing consensus 
amoD9 aoholar. or p~actitioners on the beat measuring methods to us. or 
indicators to compute. A voluminous body of 80cial scientific .literature 
hal ui.en around th:L. po:Lnt. Some of the contributors urgll a reputa
tional approach, in wh:Lch,persona reputed to be influential are tAken by 

I· "!IAn inte:rview conductutl by 'New Ifllland magazine with Robertdi 
Gral4-_ upon h:L. departure from the BOston olice Department is one good' 
exapl.. . . 

. ,5IL~ Ruchelman proVides three case attidi •• of the general 
.~~ between community leader. and police officials in his Police .,,&gl' .. '~A ... C!t'IIIW!F.:t;~ve StudX of Three Cities (Cambridge: Ballinger, 1974). 
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the researcher to actually compose the .local ·polffU:'il1.'te.- othC. vw1ct 
urge a'. positional approach, con~entrat1n9' tbeir energ-ie. on' a study of' 

.thQse who occupy actually or potentially powerful fomal corporate or or
<jantzational positions" Yet others recognize that influence and tho .. vbC 
possesait chpge from issue to issue; they propos. an i.sue ape<:ific 
lnethodolOgy.fjO~:c,While each of these iIlethad. has aome aoadaic an4 praotioal 
value, one facing an actual research problem is usually constraiaoCl bY\,tM 
forces of time. and finance to select one or the other of the .lt~natlv. 
method~. The particular procedure adopted for the civil service project 
was rel,ativelyclol.est t.o the "issue specific" methodology, with aignifioant 
"positional" aspects. 

. The specifics of the actual procedure were as foll~.. nur1ng 'the. 
perso~al interviews conducted with prominent local actors in each of the 
study locations, five questions were asked of each respondent in order to 
detemine influence levels of local individuals or groups. Bach respon
dent was first requested.to indicate the relative influence (very much, 
some, or none) exercised over local polic*! personnel decisions by each of 
the following community actors: 

1. The City Council 
2. The Mayor 
3. The Oemocratio Party 
4. The Republican Party 
5. Church Leaders 
6. Chamber of Commerce 
7. Newspapers 
8. Bar Associations 
9.. Labor Unions 

10. Ethnic'Groups 
11. Neighborhood Groups 
12. Heads of Local Government Agencies 
13. City and County Employees 
14. Industrial Leaders 
lS. Retail Merchants 
16. Bankers and Executives of other Finance Institutions 
17. Other Bus~inessmen 

•• 2. __ 

This procedure was repeated four o1;her times in the interviews,. . - 1 r 
USing the same response categories and th~ same list of actors, butvaryin9" 
the issue arena introduced by the interViewer among the following fo~ 
topical areas: 

,>/ < A 

• winning a school board election 

• winning a mayoral election 

• starting an all' pollution control program, 

• passing a communit.y development block grani/proposal 

\. 
6ope,;r a IlOr8 detailed diaouasion of the •• Die~~~~. ~;.lf:I;. 
and disadvantages ,.ee either Pol.by t ..) .. " 

(New Haven: Yale University Pre •• 
e!!! Y 
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-.cau.. the nUl!ilber~ofCCinterview respondents differed from city to- city r 
the respons.s to the questions mentioned above were standardized by em- j 
ploying Man scorea rather than silttple SUllS. That is, scores were assigned J 
to .ach po,usib1e influence ranking every much .. :3 ~ some := 2, none .. 1) 1(1 
the influence score for each actor and each issue type was then computed/y /·· 

.s the average influence score for that actor 'on that issue, across all ~/ 
re.pondents in the city. / 

Becaus. the politics/policing nexus:has been such a topic§'o'f 
at",!y and speculation and si:rnultaneously a ."cause" for social a~~on, it 
..... useful to ad&"essa prelinlinary question: . does an acto~liJ influence 
ing.Mral city politics correlate with his Or her influence'in local poliee_" 
pex':,onnel ma..:te:cs? The answer is an emphatic yes. Data to·support that 
con:tant.ion are presented in 'lIable 10. In that table ,the numerical entries 
are the correlation coefficients between the relevant;lictors' influence 
level. in the val:.'ious issues listed and their infl~rtoe l,e'Vels in police 
personnel affairs. In general, the 'lesson of t.he table is that political 
influenoe "oarries over" from almost any aren. ·of city political life to 
the police personnel arena, for almost any lOcal actor. Theaeresults are 
strongest and most· consistent for the police personnel/mayoral and Gchool 
combinations and for the pai~ing o~ police personnel influence and the 
summed influence score over the foUr nonpo1ice issue arenas. Both of th,se 
findings, but especially the fo~er, demonstrate two general results well 
worth detailing quite spe~.ifVAlly. The first of these iS t as mentioned ... 
above, that the police petsonnel area is not a separate or unique arena !or 
the exercise of politiQ~l influence. The second is that police poli1;iGS is 
generally closest in nature to the most partisan of all of those ~n~\s ex
.mined in the ~urvey. Air pollution control programming and cera\\unity' 
development p1.a~.nin9' and policy-making are often quite specitilized, issue
ori~ntedm~tters; each of, them d~ands of their participants a certain tech
nical expGt'tise in the subject matter and a special commitment to the 
gener~~ area, On the contrary, electoral polit~~s tenda to be conducted 
in~lnore partisan context than an~oof the 9tiliers, to activate a wider 

;.variety of participants who are motivateal:iy a wider variety of goals, and 
.. "f";- to be as much IS. symbolic as a practical. political conflict. The data from 
V the tab.1e of correlation$' demonstrate that the politics of the police per_ ... ~=.-o'= 
.' .8Onne1 arena are closer in nature to the traditional fO~l.lL"~~~ance-~.f 
i:. urban politics, as reprefu~r..ted };)l'~t:~e~ral.cr(fritesfs; than they are to 
~--=~~~c~'"1eroci~r~~l;ti-t;.YPfi··~."~1tical controversy. .. 

~---- I 

There/ts one...,..Qt;her infer:~nce to be made from the correlations 
listed in /f.:,he taJ).le;-- The correlation. between general political influence 
(as me~.$Uted ~ the last colUll\n of the table) and police personnel influ
en~.art:l/.¢ticularly 8t~rOn9' J- 500 or greatex-) for five local actors: the 

,j)G1t\o"ratic Party, the mayo~, :.1.ocalgovernment agency heads, .Dewspapers, and 
~..j/ ohuroh leaders. 1::1 much of the traditional political scienoe literature, 
~~/ 'where the motivations of political activist; have been the focus', actors 
. auch .s the first three have been painted as generally PX'actioal in style 
~ -looalist" in or~$Dtation; the latter two have been deemed more idea1-
iltic ana i •• ue~or~ted in style'and more Mcosmopo1itan" in orientation. 61 

; "Most. of the other,actors in the list would fall somewhere between thes. 
two extremes. ,Ztl addition, it should.be noted that these, five particular 

j aotors tend t;~;find t\leir possibilities for political action heavily 4epen-
4ent on th~,,'Ooal scene, as oppose9-· to either businessmen or labor. ,8pokeaaen 

,~, . .,."'X 

'~~~Ji;t't:.)'r=~~t!t ei96n~t:"SUil~~1 ~X~'1::~S. 
wtl.ll.on, (:,i£% POlitic. (Rew York: V:J.ntage B"loke, 196:3). 
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Issue Arena 
:,:,,~~, -

I I • sum Air 
School {»,ollution Community 00# " ... 
Board Mayoral ""Control Development All 

Actor ~olitics Politics Politic,~ . politics ~i>~;' .. .. 
The City Counoil • ••• · ,., .. • •• '.'* . .,' .. • ••• 
The Mayor .509 .367 • 350 .. 504 .... 527,~ 

The Demoorattc: PU"ty .571 .672 *429··' .' .595 .682 
The Republican Party .Z77 ,.,354 .. 452 .461 .395" 

Churoh Leaders .545 .475 .425 .486 .588 

tj Chamber,9,f Commerce .. 441 · ... .547 .593 .418 
Newspr4pers .422 .460 . .565 .435 .578 
Bar Association .364 ~ .... • ••• • • • • . ..... 
Labor Unions • •• It ~;, ... " ...... •••• I' ..... 

Ethnio Groups .497 .485 • ••• .372 .483 

Neigr.borhood Groups .321 ',.'.~I .478 !, .376 '. ~ ... • ••• ~ '-,",--

Seads of Local Government Agencies .532 .521 • • * • .347 .568 

City anc, County E1n&loyees · ... .~ .. .. ... .. . . . ' ....... 
Industrial Leaders .415 .543 .312 .436 .511 

Retail Merchants 
,. 

.360 .373 .320 j.~" ... • ••• 
,1\\ 

Banke~s and Executives of Other Financial<;' .408 .411 .. 277 .329 ~ .. 401· 
Institutions 

I,. \ , 
" 

Other 13usinessJIlen • ••• · ..•.. .385 .423 ~~~3l;~- _ 
_"00;.---':;' ~- . 

• • • • indicates that a c::oe'ffic!ent did not achieye statistical sigl'lj..fkancie • 
-~.=:-::-~;'-

.: " __ J 
• '1,/ 
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whO' are, as often as not, dr~wn bey-onc1'7f.he locality/and into the 11~ional, 
economic and political arenas. The data thus demonstrate that 10eal po-

". lice personnel affai2:s tend to be tha focus of those actors tied most 
1nti:eatelyto the 100al scene, the findings suggest further that local 
praoticalcactors and local idealists alike are/seen as enjoying' an impor
tant ~carryoyer" of influence from ,the generalpo1ity to the· police arena. 

Correlation analysis, by its very nature, answers research ~~ . 
. twell in relative terms. It does not di:&ectly address absol~~taaqriitudes 
in. the variables it examines. Thus, . it cannot di~-t;ly·teveal whoJ1as how' 
much influence in the politics Qfc.po1ice perE!9p..rdil. To exam;inethisques
tion a bit more closely, Table 11 is P;9Wi-ded.,' It depicts.:themean influ
ence score of each political act9r,~·il1-the arena of po1iS;:ff'''personnel issues, 
calculated aerOBS all 42.$~d':tsites. Tile entries C\TAr"arranged in descend
ing order of inf~~)'llSe'_9nitw:le, anddemonstrat:~~that a relativel.y low 
and broad i~.f:l.uence hierarchy best ,~haracter~~s the structure of loca1 
pol~ticai influence in tll~ polic~/persof!.p~l/-arena~~sshown in th.e pyramid 

. of·/comparativeRPl~~~/lnflu..erice Jli'~re 6), at the pinnacle of that . 
hierarchy (wliIch, itself, is ailii1tlacle of !lnly modest substantive influ

\"eneej stand the mayor and ,'t;hG"eity cotlllcil. Immediately beJ.o'Wthem come 
representa.tives of a ,~~variet.Y .. 9f local interests: the media, ethnic 
.~nd nai9'hborhood~or1lpS , labor, and busih~SS. Ach~pion of democratic 
theory wou1dund5ubt.edly be pleased at these finding.s/in that they pro
vide an~J4~st textbook case of the t.heoretical democratic structure: 
01ec1;ad~officials in the most authoritative positions, followed rather 
c~o$ely by an unbiased agglomeration of@l'-..and all interest groups. 

1. Relative Political Impacts. It is somewhat cUInber:sQ:m&'ecfre
tain 17 :lnClepenCfent varIables as measures of the localJ?~li-e.:iea.l situation; 
thus, recourse was had once again to the method of:,;·.facttor analysis in an 
attempt. to reduce the 17 to a smaller and~re'-::donvenient gr6up of technic-

" ally appropriate and substanti¥el]l .. ,~ate measurea~ The results of that 
, application of factor analYsu~'were that, in general, four clb-ters of 
political influenti~Mt··G61ild be identified as active .in the local polj.tics 
of policing: .,;:" ' 

[<.:':;:.'7;~~~c:?X-!·<1;~,<'3'::-::;6}~~~in, the method -used. wa.s prinoi~a'i oomponents factor analysts 
".~-. :cwith oblique rotation. The stat1.$1:1cal results of that procedure were: 

-ij 
. . '.. Factor Loadirlgs 

Pacto~\l Factor~. Factor_3 ~actor 4 Communalit¥ 

The eity c-bune!l O~'s5258 
Hayor'c.) O:~34704 
DeniocX'atie party <1.01751 
Republ;J.,t."sll Party ,.0",00438_ 

: Church leltdlitr.-;~:~-:<::C'.'ii. 54'504 
_~~ .. ,.~.~~;CitalU6iiof commerci··· 0 .. 6875~ . 
[New_papers 0.54583-
~r' Bar aasociations 0.29423 

Labor unions "',C.22182 
! ", Ethnic groups -0.05629 
! ~ghbor.hood groups 0.33536 

i
'· Gov, ermaen., ta9,eney 
. -head.> O. 51537 
. C.ityand,.;.oounty 
, ... , . .apWr8e8 O.043~O 

0.07817 1.00525-0.11068 
.O~27649 C.27727 0.17608 
o .lC:·:27" o. ~§,:,~~7: '1).37-323 

-O.q11.g,5·J)~r2330 -0.19141 
Q.06~35 0.20711 0 .. 40962 
O~11316 -0.13660.0.33256 
0.23342 -0.00079 -0.30a~i2 
0.21l1J 0.13993 -0.408.4 
0.35402 0.15015 -0.45134 

"b. 72310 O.07~45 0.006;40 
o. fS94l2 -0.18152 O. 034!77 

0.19593 0 .. 11248 0.16303 

-0.05810 -O.C15077 -0.42063 
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0.~561'1 
0.43717 
0.8a081 
0.56738 
0.62611 
0.61598 
0.."56136 
0.39507 
0.40139 
0.52214 
0.67635 

0.44589 

0.17382 
r~"JJcontih'l.a onpage 15.l' 

~., .~~. L ._.~_~~. ~0~~~*~' ~z ~~~~~~-~~ ••• ~~-"~-~~ •••. 
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, .liIfiRINPLUENCE SOO1iBS III fIlE 'POLITICS OF 
POLICE 'PImSONNEL NI/mR$ 

____ ,--------------'~A;~~f~~·T·~' __________ ", __ __ 
.. :.:/"..r-

Mayor _ 

City Council"-
,"/ 

Newfl!p~\~S 
~."'--~ ,.;:'. '«.~< 

Ethnic .Groups 

Neightorhood GrOups 

Labor unions 

Retail Merchants 

Heads of Government ~genaies 

Church Leaders 

(:tty ~;County Employees 

Chamber of c~erce 

other "llup~ 

Industrial Leaders 

Bankers and Heads o~ Vinancial Institutions 

-i 
&Scale values range from 1.~g::,·to<3_<I! 00 It • .a. - ';, '('-

'I i, 

1$ 

)I •• WI 

,-=_"t;;.~':!...=.~~ 

ScoreA 

2.381 

2.118 

1.746 

1.730 

1.688 

1.679 

1.600 ~,,:=- -- ~ -, 

-1 .. 539 

1.415 

1.473 

1.463 

'1.456 

1.439 

1.415 
/' 

1.310 

1.301 

1,,'153' 
(:/ '" 

-, -

. \~~~; 

;:"StlE<: 
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»e.ocratic Party 

J3antera and Fiunc:ial H~d. 

Other BUlines.-en 

City aDd Coun~2aplQye •• 
'----fl 

~_--II Head. of eovernaent Alencie. 

tabor ,Unions 

Ethnic Groupe 

City Council 
t 

.... I I 
MAyo\" 

f 

c-.. 

Newspapers 

Nei,hhorbood GtW,. 
'-----I 

C, 

... 
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btail Herchanttl 

ChUrch ~.r. 

Chambe~ of eom.arce 

Industrial Leader" 

Bar A •• ociatlous 

aepublican Parti 
" ',j 

:~ , 
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• • "clU8t.4h: which li,Dked t.b* _Y02:, the city council , 
~,~ the chw:oh leaders, the newspapers, the cbaa\ber of 
t' ~""~"~' ~c.,. the hea4. of the local gQVeX11llent agencies, 

';';",'~'" 4nd the various bus1n.s. actors, 

.',;a·"'-~.t:.r whlQb linked nei9hborhood. gr.oups and ilthnic 
9J:ouplf;" .. ,;. ' 

C::.,,,, 

• • cluater which linked the Democratic and Republican 
.Put.iea, and 

• a clu.~r which linked bar associations, labor unions. 
,and citY3~ county _ployeea. 

The first of tho •• waa 1abet3ed the "power elite," in that it linked many 
.. of .th4 .ctora to wbom Hilla awarded that title in his own studies of the 

4istribution of influence and authority, in contrast, the second factor 
wa.· labelled the "gra'ilfroot.s." The third is clearly a "polit.ical party" 
4u..ru.ion. Tb.fourth haa been titled an "orqanicect la~r" cluster, while 
the pre •• nce of the bar a •• oelationa among that grouping is not particu
larly appropriate to that de.ign~tion, the label does seem to be t~e best 
over.ll d.scription of that factor. • 

~~ major que.tion to be addressed is the impact of political 
influence among local,cc::camunit.y actors on the police personnel administra
tion field. The table of simple correlation coefficients (Table 12) pro
viaea material relevant to that a •• essment. . . 

~~.e patterns of impact of political influence on ~r8onnel 
.ctor.' authority level • .re depicted ~n the table. The first of these is 
the general congruence Ai»covered between mayoral authority in police per
.arme1 deciaion-making and the levelS of political influence enjoyed by the 
local power elite, the ~"9%'.S8 root." neighborhood and. ethnic groups, and the 
politic,al parties. Of cours., it ia an open question AS to why theBe cor
r.lation.,~. positive. Soma would probably claim that mayors can be in
flUenced IIOre eaaily than the other actors studied, others would posit that 
mayors better represent.their policy preferencea than ~ers or personnel 
4:t.reot!ora.. In all likel:t.hood, a mix of both i8 present ii, each of the 
o~t! •• studied •. In any event, it. ia olear that naayoral authority (and, pre
atJllahly, the decisions and policies wbich emanat.e from it) in the area of .. 
police peraonneldeciaion-making bas etrongroots in t.he local community 
Wluenoe atructure. " 

" .• ~a(~~i~ ;:~et;~[Or.]t:"§,:f1!~:l ~agti 
!a4uatr~ ... 11 .. d.r. l 0.65921 -0.29647 ° ,,-4c;S61 -0.025!3 0.19129 
anail ... chants d 0.81416 0.00663 -0.\1,295 0.04498 0.64190 
·lanker.and .!' . " • 
. Jlnaltci... 'I 0.65087 ""'0.08165 0.31694 -0.17231 0.64598 
0Che··· blaain ••• en 0.96601 -0.10038 -0.00496 -0.09196 0.88270 

, ''-
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POL1'1:t(JAL INPLlJENCES ON POLIOB PBRSONNBL ADNINIS!PRA.PION 

Power 
Influences Enioled B~ 
Grass patit~car-rganized 

Elite Roots Parties Labor 
P!rsonnel Field AuthoritI Levels • 

Urban Exeoutive • •• w.'. ~ ..... • •••• • •••• 

(Mayor) .362 .365 .502 • •••• 
(Manager) -.403 -.326 -.531 • •••• 

Police Executive -.283 • •••• -.385 • •••• 

City Council • •••• • •••• • ••• e· • •••• 

Civi1Service Commission · .. ~ . ••••• • •••• • •••• 

Per.oMel Director -.470 , .... -.379 .395 

Civil Serviee Roles -
Advisory • •••• • •••• • •••• • •••• 

Administrative • •••• .27'7 • •••• • •••• 

Regulatory • •••• · .' ... • •••• • •••• 
l~ Mjudiolttive • •••• · ...... · ... " .278 
f 

.! Policy-Pormulati~e - ....... 0 ..... .336 · ...... · .... -
Adjudicative orientation· ••••• ••••• • •••• .. 273 

Adminietrative Orientation • • t'I •• .300 • •••• • •••• 
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The converse of this la'gUlllflnt constitutes the seooDd QOUble ill
pact pattern. With regard tl) police exeoutives, oity manager.,ud per
sonnel direotors, it is ole~x from the table that the compet1tlV$ ao4.1 
of the looal police personnel field can quite appropriately be extend" to 
inolu.de looal politioal flctors a$ well. The negative correlationa in the 
relevant cells demonstrate that, for the most part, the politio«l influ
entials in the looal oommunity are unwilling to invest their influence ~.~ 
inm1inagers, police ohiefs, or persorulel direotors. Policy options or 
proposed programs whioh also funotioned to inorease the authority of any 
of those officials would run oounter to the interests of large segments 

... 
. ,J, of the local polit~oal struoture. Suoh proposed programs could only be 

suooessfully instituted in localities where thos.e s.agm.ents of the local 
political struotures were largely laoking in political influence in polio. 

; :. 

personnel matters. . 

There is one exception to this general statement, implied in the 
positive correlation between the influence of organized labor and the 
decision-making authority of the city·s personnel dir~otor. This co
efficient indicates a preference for dealing with a g~neralist perso~.l 
director on the part of organized labor, specifically, dealing with a 
given official on a direot and regular basis in a relationahip in whioh 
jointly aooeptable oompromises oan be effeoted rather than encountering 
antagonistic oonfrontations. 

Whileoommunitypolitioal influences are unrelated to the level of 
deIJision-making authority enjoyed\py the oivil servioe oommission, tl,ley 
do exert two i~pacts on the roles played by those commissions. In stmple 
terms, more inf1\lential "grass roots" groups promote an administrative 
role for the oonun:i~sion1 a more infl11ential organized labor prQ'Dot .. an 
adjudioative role. While the influenoe levels of the power elite and the 
political parties are not directly related to the civil service roles, 
it lqould be an error to suggest that they have no impaot'S •. TbeirE! are 
the indirect influenoes, filtered through their support for: or their com
petition with the various governmental officials who possesa formal deoi..., 
sion-making authority in the police p&rsonnel sphe~e •. 

B. Summary Findin9s and the POlitioa~>Setting for Change 

The analysis and findings presented in this ohapter show that pa
lioe personnel administration is affected by the distribution of politioal ' 
influence in the looal communitY_ '.... 

j -- ,. ,", 

Although the amount of political influenoe varies among individual 
oommunityaotors, it is olear that wha.tever poli..j:ioal clout theseindi
viduals and groups hold in a partioular oommunity, it oarries over to the ,. 
police personnel administration arena. Further ~ the general t.endency. .. 
across the 42 oities studied is for this carryover factor: b .... u political. 
influenc;::e and police personnel administration to be the strongest in 'the .
most partisclri arena~ of traditional urban politics, as represent.ad by 
the oorrelations for elections as depicted in Table .10. " 

As in the case of all statistical compeisana of t.1M Jtift4 .... __ . 
sented in this· ohapter, the findings represent the general pat.~ .~. . 
oentral tendenoies of the data collected. ,~hU., the amount -..4 iaql4f~ \.;'" 
of political influeIace on polioe per.oMel adminiat.1:'ation c4qL!,lL'J:I'lr~ -it' 
city to city. Nevertheless, tbJ.sdoes not diminish the ilIlpo3rta.oect t.IiWt-_>~t~ 
finding that the issue of polioe personnel adminia,tra1:ion i.DOt, lUu;.i;"'-·.,~,:~,:~ 
lated front local politioal pressures. _.",,>~~.jf~~ 

7'J ,. ~~( 
\;:ll!'r~>" 
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·' In addition, the data presented in t.he last part of this chapter 
i~~te that the political influence enjoyed by different groups an4 
in4t~!dual. in the lqcal OOMBUnity are definitely related to the levels 
of.utbority held by 'some of t.hoa.local government officials responsible 
fo~ a4ainiatering police personnel affairs. Although some of t.hese com
~lty political influences are supportive in nature, others portray ~ 
~~r. competitive d.cision~akin~ environment. 

/' 

. When taken together, theae findirigs are important to those con-
.iClerinq the reform of local personnel administration. An illustration of 
bow the dynamics of local politics could impact the prospects for change is 
in order. ~~'\ 

In 1970, the National Civil Service League called for a sweeping 
reform in the

6
then current state of civil service,and public personnel ~d

ministration. 4 The League advocated the abolition of independent civ1l 
service c(xnmissioDs and their replacement with citizen advisory commissions 
on personnel matters. Central to the League"' s reform model was the vesting 
of public personnel managers and top government officials with the authority 
to conduct complete personnel programs. The League' s propo!~als were, and 
continue t.o be, provocative and controversial. 

The League and, for the most part, supporter of the League's model 
personnel struoture are quick to poin-t.oot that their refc:cm proposals are 
not meant. to be imposed. without recognizing the uniqueness of local cir
oumstances. The findings pr.esented in this chapter highlight the signifi
cance of that caveat. This is not in any way to imply a judgment, pro or 
con, as to the merits of these ideas, rather, the proposals themselves 

-~onstitut. a oonvenient point of focus in relation to the analyses detailed 
above. ' 

There are, of oourse, two implil,::i t questions which any reformer 
mu,t addre •• : should change be effected, and can change be effected? The 
former will, for now; be deferred, it is a questIon which can only be 
answered in the light of evidence that it will bring better personnel ad
ministration and higher quality government services and programs; and the 
marshaling of such evidence is the ~ask of subsequent chapters. The latter 
question, h~~ever, is a political one, it is a matter of discussing whose 
ox will be gored by change and how likely it is that the goring will be 
at.tainable. 

In the context of the design of the research conducted, there are 
two logical implication. of the League's proposals: elimination of the 
authority enjoyed by civil service commissions in police personnel d8cision
Making, and elimination of the relative degrees to which the commission 
pl.~ any of t.he role. described earlier. The quustion to be addressed, 
~en, i. who will support such changes and who (aside from civil service 
commissions) will oppose them? 

The analy... outlined earlier suggest that support for such changes 
C',. " . can reasonably be expected from. personnel directors, oi ty managers, and 

polic.,execut.ive.. The personnel directors are, after allt professional 

':iifr ' 

., ~liA Model Public Personnel Administrat.ion Law, National Civil 
Service Le&gue, "asSington; tS.~., l§'lt 

~\,- " ... ~ 
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administrators, they would clearly favor a system which provided tb$a ~. 
latitude and lllOre authori,ty to be a(lministrat.ors. The satne i. true of city 
managers, and of polioe exselltives.. ADlong the latter, of oours., 11 •• the 
additional desire t.o eliminate the regulatory role wbich civil service ~ 
missions also, on ocoasion, perform. 

The findings also suggest that there would be 11tt1. Likelihood 
of gaj.ninq mayoral support for such a change.. ~he central dynwc here 1a 
a m.at.t.er of ~olitical economy. That is, the benefits~.o be gained from 
increased aut.hority and administrative responsibility areacoompanied by 
cost.s--electoral cost.s in the form of loat, votes if; th;e mayor cannot ad
minist.ratively please bis employee-constituents. i~ron9 mayors who opt ~ 
minimize their costs by relegating the admini8tra~tve task to .~eone el •• 
are not likely to support a movement to reverse th:at decision. ' 

Of oourse, where mayors are relatively weak and aymbolic creature. 
(as they are in many ~puncil-manager ~ontexts), the obj~ction ia not too 
difficult to overcome .. / Where they are figures of·real authority, bowever, 
their prefers-nces ~e i likely to be suPPorted by several major political .in
fluence groups in the ,. largar community environment. In such context., r .... 
form on a scale of that proposed by the National Civil Service League .... 
a difficult quest, and indeed, this and other attempted reforms .U$t deal 
with the unique skein of political influences and interests pr$sent in each 
American jurisdiction. 
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VI" POLICE UNIONS IN POLICB PIRSONNBL ADMINIS!1!RA'fION 

Most studel\\ts of police unionism trace the heritage of that taOV ..... 
ment back to the Boston police strike of 1919" AS is well known by now, 
that traumatic event was the first of what has came to be a series of 
police officer job actions staged in protest of salaries, banefits, work-
ing conditio~., and a host of other matters of concern. The Boston strike 
ended in defeat for the police officers, in fact, one of its major re ) ,; 

Jl\11~s was. to propel the man who ended it, Massacbusetts Governor Calvin 
Coolidge~~-ihto' ·national.prom1~e!1~~tand, eventually ,the White aous~.:, rew 
contemporary police officer job ,ictrOh.oa~SGwei~ht.y<~>~edi~~e sig
nificance. Nevertheless, their appa.rent. growth in number aria !mpOtta~ <~~,~ C'=C 

has been sufficient to generate a gr~at dea.l of concern among observers of 
the police scene over their impacts on the quality of local police adminis
tration. 

The question is most clearly posed in the title of an article by 
Charles Feigenbaum, "Civil Service and Collective Bargaining: Conflict or 
Compatability1865 Uf,fortunately, answers posed in the literat.ure have n()t 
ap~roached t.he sam$ clarity. For some, collective bargaining and t.hemerit 
system are in irreconcilable conflictJ victory for one can only be achieved d 

at the lipense of the other, in the zero-sum format of classical game' " 
theory. This conclusion has led to quite diverse recommendations for 
action--ranging from elimination of civil service to strict limit~tions 
on poliaa unionism. other commentators take the position that. peaoeful 
coexistence between civil servIce and polioe unions is not.orlly possible 
but absolutely necessary toaccprately represent the legitimate but differ
ing interests of police officers and to continue to provide them protec-
t.ion from pol;i.tical encroacbnlent. 

" Juris and Feuille have expanded upon this coexistence them.e in a " , 
comparativa·analysisof police unionism. Their study suggests that police 
unions derive a positive benefit from civil service systems, not in the 
nature of better representation or proteo~ion but rather throughtbe . 
generat.ion of multi .. lateralism in the colle.ct.ive harqa~\niDg' sphere. civil 
service sY$t.ams with the authority tQJU4kehinding deci.ton. (or to over-
'turn those of others) providepo~icie unions with an additional Jutan. of 
leverage over the system. '1'0 qet. what they want, they elm ohoos. to employ 
any (or all) of the bargaining table, t.he ballot box, the judicial system, 
or the civil service commission. 67 

6Sp@li2 pelloneel !Q}!aqement, May ... .lUne, 1914, pp •• 244 .... 252. ". 
66Morse, Muriel, "Are We Bargaining Away the Merit. Syat_?tl JUbl~g .} 

Personnel Review, ()etober, 1963, pp. 239 .... 2.3' MUrf, Jerry, "'~1_ on "T- '~1:~ 
Merit fjrlnclple Today," PYS+W Wmip~I~'QA Itrd.II' Sept. -oct., 1914~ .;;: 
pp. 425-452, "Maddox, Charles W,,;Colleotiv ... lJU'uilUai~ IiI+¥ anforp!!t!£,\ 
(Springfield: Charles C. Tboma., l§,!j .,=~,o'.~} 

~' 67Juris, H. A. aJ;1d Poo Peuille,' PQ'l~ untril' p~~~ ,11\ ,;~~ 

~!i:t!aI~Eo:'llt:r~t (=t::t~:is:-~~~c:eaan4' O:m~~=Of ~~ /: 
that use them are. available in .. ~fal'P8. rn, Stephen C., Pol!e! .6!S~AitI. !It ,:~t 
DeeEtment Leaders, (Lexington: I! D. ,:0. ~ .. tt,t., 1,974). . "t ;~i~;j~~ 
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It is clear that consensus bas not yet been reached by ~~e com
•• ntators on the role. of police unions vis-a-vis civil service systems; .. 
it is equally clear frOlQ. the literature that the topic is in seriou~ Jleed 
of more emp1rical study and fewer allegations and ~ounter-allegatLoris. 
Toward that end, par~ of the civil service research project was devoted ~ 
to an assessment altha impacts of police unions on the local,poliae per
sonnel field and on local civil service commis~ionroles with regard to 
police personnel administration. In thisinstancie, as it was with the 
analysis of city politics, it would be presumptuous ,!:o claim that1;:he 

. narrative which follows covers the topic of pOlice unionism in the-breadth 
and depth which it deserves. Nevertheless, the topio was deemed too im
portant to ignore, aome assessment--albeit a limited one--is preferable to 
none .. 

TwO separate data collection vehioles were utilized in an attempt 
to discover the impact of police unionism on civil service and police per
sonnel administra.tion. In one of these, the prominent local offioials 
who were personally interviewed were asked a series of questions'designed 
to assess the history and present scope of looal police efforts at 0011ec-
't1ve bargaining_ In atlQther, the must recent labor contracts or memoranda 
of underst(imding, binding cities and their police officers,., were colleoted 
and subjeote~ to a detailed and lengthy content analysis procedure. These 
content analyses were designed to yield further data on the present status 
of police collective bargaining in the oities studied. 68 

A. ' The Form and the Substance of Police Union Aotiv~ties 
I' 

The use of clear and precise 'berminology is imperative in any re
search effort if its, findings are to be widely understpod and its signifi
canoe duly appreoiated. Unfortunately, the terminology employp1 in the 
study of polioe unionism varies from study to study. The problem begins 
with the very,basic task of identification of the study subjects; while 

!' it may sound a bit preposterous, it is nevertheless true that one is c:>ften 
uno lear if the grpup he or she is studying truly constitutes a "union." 
In most cities, police officer job actions are organized and conducted by 
officers' clubs, by benevolent assooiations, or by lodges of fraternal 
organizations, such as the F .. O.P. or the I.C.P.A. which, in the eyes of 
the law, mayor may not oonstitute.a union. 

Similar" definitional problem~l plague concepts such as militancY and 
job aotion. In the narrative which follows, tha problem of defining a 
unioZ} is sidesteppedJ the units of analysis are the polioe officerasso-/. 
ciations which represent those in the basic departmental rank for sworn; 
personnel, regardless of their legal status as unions. Jobcaotions 2l;t) 
any activities undertaken by those groups in and for public view; thu.,t 
While job actions may range from the holding of press oonferences to,;for
mal .trikes, 'they exclude private lobbying sessipns or discu.ssions. . .. 

, -, -

HOW much union aQtiYity is ther~ in oon~ru:a,ry~AiiiE{rtcancity 
R01iee fore ... ? Using the number of job aO:tions carr:i.ed but by polioe . 
untona undoubtedly understates the'case, but it can serve as an indicator 

'~,- ~ "of tit. phenomenon. In that light, 'the answer must be stated as only a 
vety ntoc1eratea:mQunt:. The respondents to the surve~! indicate that, in,{ 

:1 ", 

:~ itl" ., al'l'he content analysis document is reprintfJ.'j in,its entirety in 
~',,;~~iXII .. 

--.::-~~- . 
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o",~in the past f:i.v~ years; 10 {23.8 perc~,IlJ:.rbave had at le .. st two; and only", 
the' 42 cities'studied, 19 (45.2; pe:tce~~~)MVEl had at least one job a~t:lOl'l,'"j', 

-4, (9~ 5 percent) have had at lef!St i:htee. ".' The average number of job aa- ' 
tion$ per cit.y (Wer the past five y~ars is le •• than one, .186, 'to be 
precise. Even if the sample is linli.ted to only those municipalities" 
which bave witnessed police union activities', th~ average rises but to 
1.74~tions over the five-year span. Based on such figures, one would 
be hard pressed to build a case tor ,"" wave of police unionism militancy\ 
sweeping the country. " 

, While'the formal police strike is usually the job action moat 
, closely attended, by the media, it is not the tactic most freqUently em
ployed by police t\nions. That distinction must go to the "sick-out." 
Almost one-third oll all polic~ job actions recorded by-the research project 
were of this type as the table below demonstrates, the nearest alt"rrlat,lv •• 
occurred with !:iarelyhalf the frequency of voluntary absences or Itsi~k-'. 
outs." -~- \ 

'blumber of 
Actions . Percent ........ ~,-

, ' 

Sl';l,aed~up 

Slf)w-down 
Picketing 
Sick.-out 
r..,eafleting 
Strike 

2 
6 
6 

6.1 
18.2 
18.2 
30.3 

\ \ 

-" ., _ .' ~'6-
{p~ ~-" 

Public statements or 
threats to take action 

10 
1 
5 

3 n -

3.0 
15.j 

9.,1 
'106.1 

.. 

The types of actions employed do sho'.? something of a progression to 
where a variety of introductory tactics ate used, the second. action cen
ters heavily on the "sick-out," as is demonstra~ed in the table below. 

-- "'---: -'-. 

This is a highly symbolic tactic, as are picketing ,and the issuance of 
threats; and these are often intended by their organizeramore as demon
strations of solidarity and strength thanas.tactics deliberately engineerea 

,so as to lead both parties to the bargaining table. 

First Second' "Third 
Act.ion Action Action. 

• I . 
Speed .... up 2 0 () 

Slow-down "5 0 1 
Picketing :! 5 1 0 
Sick-out 3 6 1 
Leafleting 0 0 1 
Strike 4 1 0 
Threats 0 2 1 

. ---- ~, \~ .::. 

Althol1gli'a variety of interinediate poa.i17J.liti.s exist-tilth. r •• ult&, 
of police union job actions can gene:rally be pla;(:1iId in one of two oatego
ries: the o~ening of neg:otiationa or, the failute to do 80. While the 
number of cases available far analysis ill rather small, tbe", recorded job 
actions do suggest that bringing labor and .an~ement to the bar9aining 
table in.the.police context is not the ultiatate product .~f a ~i.in9 i 
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crescendo of union activity. The reverse app~~-.m"Jl~_ a more accU.rate 
-.criptionl first action. have a t.wo-to-one chance of'''ih''1d:tP9 in some type 
of- b89-otiat~ settlement, while seCOlld ac.;tions have a four-to~,,~,?hance 
of d..feat. > - - --'-c 

Not surpri.i~91i;;:different-:tot( actions tend toaqhieve success to-·,-
very different degrees. Siok-outs and. fO!?1lial strik~s would appelP=, ttt'be . 
the le~.t efficacious of the tactics available.to police unions. Even the 
mildest.ot . job actions--picketing and issuingthreats--tend to bring about -" 
negotiat:t.ons proportiol'l!l:~ly more often than they- meet their demise. TI'.e . 
reverse is the'- case for strikes and sick-outs. 

Uniofi Defeat (by disciplinary 
action, injunction, or ex-
haustion) 

Ne90ti~~on 

Job Action. 

Speed-Up 
Slow-Down 
picketing 
Siok-Out 
Leafleting 
Strike 
i!'hreatG 

OVerall 

16 

17 

First- . 
Result 

6 

13 

NegOtIation 

2 
3 
4 
3 
1 
2 
2 

Second 
Result 

8 

2 

Result 

Third 
Result 

2 

2 

union Defeat -
-.., 
2 
7 
o 
3 
1 

TUrning from. mat~ers of fODn and dynamics ,to matters of substance 
with regard to police unionism leads to a very definitive picture _()f~~~the 
major concerns and accomplishment.s of those organiz~tions. of course, 
the specific substantive areas which have been the subject of union activ
ity have varied .. good deal~ However, as Table 13 demo:'lstrates, a central 
theme doesamerge: police unions, like tb.eir counterparts in otber pri-

'vata'orpublic seltting" are most specifically concerned over the most 
~, conc;tete of meltlberl:ienefits. In the personal interviews, each l."espondent 
'was presented with a list of topics, and asked to indicate whether the 

local police union had: (1) formally bargained, (2) informally discussed, 
or (3) done nothing in the ~isted areas. In liqht of the findings in the 
table below, a very appropriate conclusion would be that police ,unions 
are not the extremist nor unique element so oft.;mportrayed in the litera
ture or the media. Their most salient concerns are salaries,. fringe 
benefits, an4 shift and hour scliedules,ili p:t;'actice, p61ice unions are as 
much "bU8tn.S. unions" as any long-time compOnent o£' the AFL-CIO. Further
more, police unions are perceived by the survey respondents to be most ef
fective'tnth ••• same areas, and-only marginall~ s6 in any of tbe others. 

. ~.~. 

c One of the_jor criticisms levelled aqainsttbe general concept 
- of collective IDargaining in the police context revolves around, that often 
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TabZe 1,3 

POlJCE UNION AC!lXVzrna 

Percent 
union· union Union 

Formally Informally Did 
Barg:C:Lined Debated Nothing: 

Salary Scalers 67 .. S lS.7 16.7 

Fringe Benefits 66 .. 0 17.3 16.7 

Job Classifications 14.7 33.S S1.8 

Selection Standards 3.7 35.6 60.1 

Promotion Standards 9.9 37.7 52.3 

Training Program contents 4 .. 2 34.6 61.3 
co 
~ One-Man Car Assignments 17,,3 25 .. 1 57.6 

Divisional, Beat Assi9nment~ 8 .. 4 20.4 71.2 

Shift, Hours Schedules 31.9 2.~ .. 5 45.5 

Affirmative Action Programs 3.7 27.2 69.1 

Civ~lian Review Policies 5.2 24.1 70.6 

Selection of Police Chief Executives 1.0 20.9 78.0 

AEntries in cells ~re percentages of all survey respondents. 
hl.OO • Very Ineffective, 5 .. 00 = Very Effective 

Mean 
Effectiveness 
, ruH:inszb _ 

4.21 

4.23 

3.09 

2.74 

3.06 

.3.04 

3.29 

3.15 

3.68 

2 .. 74 

3.45 

2.214 
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l00 •• ly defined set of activities which are considered managerial preroqa ... 
tiv... For approximately one-thi~d of the cities studied,' police union 
activiti.s have proven something of a concern in the area of these pre
rogatives. :11en asked if any managerial rights have been lost to police 
u.~ion8 or organizations, the general consensus in 13 cities was that they 
had, and in 23'others that they had not. (In six other cities, the ques
tion went unanswered or the answer was indeterminate.) The distribution 
of "rights lost" was as follows: 

Scheduling, Assignment Prerogatives 6 
One ... Man Car Assignments 1 
Job Descriptions 2 
"Past Practices" 2 
Decision-Making Authority Lost to Arbitration 1 
Unknown 1 

Clearly, it is in matters of assig~lent that most concern over such manager
ial rights 18 expressed. 

However, if proneness toward such losses is to be identified, the 
data suggest that it.should be pointed at urban chief executives acting 
alone and unaided. The basic distribution of final decision-makers for 
sworn police union bargaining problems, when cross-tabulated against whether 
any man&geria1 rights have been lost to the bargaining process, is as fol
l.ows: 

Final Decision-Makers 

Urban Chief Executive 
City Council 
Chief Executi~~ plus Council 
Other 

x2 • 4.856703 
df • 3 

Managerial 
Rights LO~ 

Yes .t No -. -
4 
4 
4 
1 

P ~ .20 

3 
9 
1 
4 

While the results are not strong enough to attain statistical significance, 
they do suggest a trend toward the loss of managerial righte in police bar
gaining.situations where the final decisions are left solely to urban chief 
executives, the most politically vulnerable of any of those groups. 

D. Police Union Contracts 

Of oourse, the produots of police union activity are such that they 
can beoome ensbril1ed in formally binding labor-management agreements. The 
clauses of such contracts offer a second perspective on the topic of polie.e 
offioer unionism and'police personnel administration. Use of the word 
·oontraot" in this context is, perhaps, a bit deceiving, for the titles of 
the documents analyzed were distributed as follows: 
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I~abor AgreenJ,ents (~ontracts) 
Memoranda of Agreement 
Memoro&nda of Understanding 
City Crd!t1ances 
Other 

Preguenc!, 

16 
3 
7 
1 
4 

.3I -

OJ q.€.< _x; 

Percent 

Of these 31 documents, 24 cover sworn personnel only~ 1 covers civilian 
personnel only, 4 cover both, and 2 are indeterminate. 

The c~ntract provisions make quite clear the fact that salaries are 
of primary importance to the parties to the agreement. In 29 (93.S percent) 
of the documents, salary levels are specified in the contract itself. 

Supe~iorlsubordinate salary ratios are expressed in the documents 
themselves it, only one of 1~,he 16 cases where they are mentioned, in the 
other 15, they are silent. Differentials do exist in 15 cases, distributed 
as follows: 

Basis for Differential 

:Rank 
Assignment 
Rarlk and Assignment 
Unclear 

Frequency 

1 
10 

2 
2 

n -

6.7 
66.7 
13.3 
13.3 

Ili~.lf 

In six contracts, the payday or pay period is expressly noted. 
Only one contract specifies police salaries as a ratio of fire salaries. 

Special pay practices are mentioned in many a: the contracts g •• 

the following summary table makes clear: 

pax P~ovision 

Longevi ty Pay 
Educational Incentive Pay 
Educational Assistance of Some Type 
Both Educational and Longevity Pay. 

Fre~ency 

17 
10 
1]. 

4 

Percent of 
Total 

Contract. 
studied 

,. 54.8 
32.3 
35.5 
12 .. 9 

Various fringe benefit clauses or. provisions appear inmost of the 
contracts analyzed, although the apecificQon many vary quite widely_ 
Vacation and sick a11o~ances are fairly stand~d contract inolusion., •• 
are holidy provisions and health insurance provisions, each appears in 
nearly 80 percent of all contracts examined. Life insurance ia J)rovided 
in about half of tl'le contracts 1 de~tal insurance in one quarter. 
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OVerttme previsiens vary much mere widely, as the tabla below 
4.anatra1:es: 

OVertime Provisiens 

paid Only .. 
compensatery Time Only 
Employee Choice 
Paid at Time-And-a-Ba1! 
Compensatory Time Granted at 

Time-and-a-Balf 

Freqp.ency 

12 
1 
9 

17 

11 

Percent ef 
.Tetal 

Contracts 
studied 

38.7 
3.2 

29.0 
54.8 

35.5 

Uniferm or clething policies are included in most contracts in ene 
torm or anether, as detailed below: 

Provisien 

unifer-m Allowance 
pla,inclethes Allowance 
Uniferm. 
Uni,form Allowance Same fer' all Ranks 
pla.inclethes Allowance Same as for 

tlInifoms 

Freguency 

23 
19 

4 
21 

12 

Percent of 
Total 

Centracts 
Studied 

74.2 
61.3 
12.9 
67.7 

38.7 

polloita. covering leaves ef absence are much more diyerse. 

Bel~.av_.nt/Funeral 
Jw:y (with pay) . 
Rai.ienal Guard/Reserve (with pay) 
'PelC'sonal (wi th pay) 
Pregnancy (without pay) 
Otber (witheut pay) 

Frequency 

20 
3 
9 
9 
7 

15 

Percent of 
Total 

Contracts 
Studied. 

64.5 
9.7 

29.0 
29.0 
22.6 
48.4 

Grievance previsions are alse quite crucial aspects of the con
tracts, analyzed. Among the grievable is~ues, the mOIst common appear as 
follow •• 
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Step 1 
step 2 
Step 3 
step 4 
step 5 
Step 6 

Terms of Agreement 
Rules and Regulations 
Changes in Past Practice 
Conditions of Employment 
Disciplinary Actions 

The grievance procedures 

t1ivision 
Supervisor Bead 

20 3 
1 e 
0 4 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 

are 

Pr!9!!encI 

23 
8 
1 
5 
1 

further specified 

Pvoe.nt of 
Total 

Contract. 
Studied 

·'1 1 T 

74.2 
25.8 
3.2 

16.1 
3.2 

in the table belowl 

Who Hears Grievances 
Deputy Mayorl 

Chief Chief Man·Sler Other -
0 0 0 3 
2 1 1 7 
0 7 6 9 
0 4 1 20 
1 0 2 9 
0 1 2 4 

contract. provisions regarding the types of reprimand allowed to 
punish an officer are distributed as follows: 

Contract . 
PermIts' ,. Pro1iISlta 
•• _ _. If 

Oral Reprimand 6 0 
written Reprimand 6 0 
Suspension 6 0 
Demotion 5 0 
Discharge 6 0 
Transfer 2 4 
Fines 2 0 
Loss of Days Off .. 1 
")ther 5 0 

Of the 31 contracts analyzed, 26, of thO&3 document. provide a griev
ance procedure specirication, the "final step" in which i. speo±fied •• 
follows: 

alndingArbitration 
Advisory Arbitration 
Mayor/Manager Review 
Other 

Freigencl 

18 
2 
3 
5 

P.ra~ 
} 

64.3 
7.1 

10.7 
17.9 

In 23 of. thB contracts, the association i. allowed to .end a repr • ..nta-. ~ 
tiveto assist in the proceedings, and in 15 of tho •• aa ••• the r.~ .... 
tativ •• receive paid leava for tiae 80 8peot. 

'1 
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In the vast majority of contracts, a number of topics are largely 
left Unaddressed, or are mentioned so idiosyncratically that little can be 
.a14 about them. that ia generalizable. Among t.hose topics are job cla.ai
fications, lateral entry, training prog:rams, one-man versus two-man car 
a •• ignments, divisional and beat assignments, promotional procedures, lay
off procedure., affirmative action programs, and 'civilian review procedures. 
Shift and rotation procedures are often mentioned but are generally main
tained as the prerogatives of police management. 

Manager'. prerogatives and officers t rights are addressed in some 
union contracys or memoranda. The rights usually re~erved to management, 
and the frequency of those reservations, are as follows: 

To manage and direct work force. 

TO discontinue or transfer services and 
functions~ 

To subcontract for servicescand functions. 

To select, assign~ ~chedule, promote, and 
transfer employees. 

TO establish and revise job descriptions 
and classifications. 

To layoff, demote, and terminate employees 
for lack of funds or work. 

To discipline employees for just cause. 

To determine methods and procedures. 

To exercise all management rights not spe
cifically abridged or modified by cqntract. 

To'vary and alter pastpractic::el., 
. 'I • 

" 

To e.tablish rul •• , and regulat:l:ons. 

Percent of 
Total 

Contracts 
!i'requenc~ studied 

9 29.0 

7 22.6 

2 6.5 

13 42.0 

17 54.8 

7 22.6 

12 38.7 

8 25.8 

14 45.2 

2 6.5 

7 22.6 

On the other hand, the rights reserved to police officers and the 
frequency of re.erv~tion are: 
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~ Contain
ing This or a 
Similar Clau •• , 

1. Interrogation of a member of the force 
shall be at a reasonable hou~r pref-
erably when the mtll\lber is on . duty • 6 
If any time is lost, the member of 
the force shall be compensated. 

2. Interrogations shall take place at a 
location designated by the chief of 
police and the mayor, usually at 
police headquarters or the location 
where the incident allegedly occurred. 

3. The member'of the force shall be 
informed of the nature of the inves
tigatio~ and name of the complainant 
before any interrogation c~ences. 
If the member is being interrogated 
as a witness only, he should be so in
formed at the initial contact. 

4. The questioning shall be reasonable 
in length, and reasonable respites 
shall be allowed. 

5. The member shall not be subject to 
offensive language, nor threatened 
with transfer, dismissal, or other 
punishment. No promise of reward 
shall be made as an inducemenu to 
answering questions. 

G. The complete interrogation of the mem-
. ber of the force shall. be record_d. 

There will be no "off-the-record" 
questio~s. All recesses called during 
the questioning shall be recorded. 

7. If a member of the force is under ~rrest 
or is likely to be, he shall be given his 
rights pursuant to the current decisions 
of the United states Supreme Court. 

,. 8. In all cases, an<J, at every stage of the 
proceedings, 'a member may consult with 
counsel and/or his association ~epre
sentativebefore being qUestioned con
cerning a violation of the rules ahd 
regulations. 

6 

6 

6 

4 

.5 

7 

19.4 

19.4 

19.4 

19.4 

12.9 

16.1 

22.6 

"~· .. "'· .. :r": ~ •• : "ft.n*--~. 
, ~.j~ 

:",~~ 
'!:-"'-. 

, ? 

,e . ,. 
.'~ 

;:; 
~;' 
:,1 

o ,~ 

69s~~tates, such;as California, have CDaCte<1 offioen' rlf1iQ,. 
legislation. The foregoing tabulation is based on actual coau.,~ ."~~' .,' . 
and' is not related to such statute •• 
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P1nally, in the area of ·past practices" clauses, almost one-half 
9t the oontract. (14: .45 percent) contain specific clauses. Ten of those 
14 specifically continue all past practices, " do not. Exactly one-half, 
of that group (7 of the 14) allow for modifications through the "meet and 
confer- vehicle. . 

c:: • The lsacta of Police Unioni&!! 

To adaress the question of the effects of unionism on the local 
police personnel system, four variables measuring the scope andtmpact of 
local police union activity were created from SomB of the material pre
.ented above. Those variabl~s, and the methods by which they were created, 
are as follows: 

• the number of police union job actions which have 
occurred in the study Jites over the past five 
yea!:. I 

• an index of union activity~ the responses Qf police 
chiefs to each of the union activity topics presented 
in the personal interviews were weighted (~,,;wo points 
where a union bargained in an area, one where it dis
cussed the topic informally, and zero where it did 
nothing) and the weighted scores were added over all 
topics I ' 

• an index of officer rights' bias: an additive index 
formed by summing the number of clauses of the police 

, officer bill of rights found in the local union con
tract or agreement memorandum, and 

• an index of management prerogatives bias: an additive 
index formed by summing the number of management pre-
rogative. found in 'che local union contract. 

Moderate to high levels of intercorrelation link those four vari
ables to each other, as the table below demonstr~tes. This is especially 
true with regard to the two variables derived frOm the contract materials; 
as officers' unions pursue and attain more "rights" clauses, managers do 
the ,.me for "prerogatives" clauses. Neither side is apt to witness a 
clear-cut victory enshrined in the formal contract, rather, this carre la
tion implies that police uniot:.~ and managamentnegotiate contracts which 
embody more or less articulated and formalized definitions of appropriate 
and inappropriate management-labor interactions. In terms of contract pro
visions specifying such ~ights and prerogatives, a given study site is not 
a "labor" Or a "management" city, it is more a "formal" or an "informal" 
ai t.y in police lInion matters. .;' 

Activity Index 
~ of Job Actions 
1tlghta perspective 
»Ferogativ.. Perspect.ive 

" 

Activtty Numb~r of 
In~ex Job Actions 

1.0 ------
.315 

1.0 

--

Rights Prerogatives 
!,!,rspective Perspective 

.278 --
1.0 --

.452 

.279 

.610 
1.0 

.. ;,j;.t ,,', .. 

.~------------~------~-------------------------
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What hils been 'the impact. of police unionisa 0:1 the local police 

personnel field? :tn general,it haa been quite :m.inilaal. 'l'he table below. 
sparse as it may be. depicts the only stat.istically aignificant. correla:tiona . 
to emerge f.rom t.he analyses, it omits the seven vuiable. m •• suring eith., 

Cc specific civil service roles or generaliaed j 1:'ole orientationa because not 
one of the uriionism variables correlat.ed w,U:h any of ·the civil •• rvice 
role mea$ur~s. c 

Urban Execut.ive 
Authority 

(mayor) 

(manager) 

Police Executive 
Authority 

Civil Service Commission 
Authority 

Personnel Director 
Authority 

"Rights" "prerogatives· 
pers}?eoti!,,! •. Pel:spectaiv$ 

... -

.. - ... -
... -

-.374 -.324 

.... --
--, --

Number Index 
of Job of Union 
Actions ~t.~~1~ 

-- --.... --
-- -... 

-- _. 
...- ...... 

.... 248 --
The table does lend some support to the idea noted above "that the 

rights and prerogatives clauses serve as indicators of the forma11ty of 
the systam; hiqher numbers of both correspond to decreased personnel de
~ision-making authority of the P91ice chief executive, a£inding whichmak •• 
sense only in the context of greaeer formalization. On the other hand, ~he 
variable measuring number of job actions carried out by pol!'o. offioer / 

. u~ions can serve, on i't:.s face value, as' a meuure of militancy; ,as such, 
more police union militancy isrslated to a decrease in the deciaion-ma.k1nq 
authority of the personneldireotor in police personnel affairs. 

It was demonstrated earlier (in Chapter IV) that more autboritatiye 
police chief executives tend to restrain civil service commi8siona""'~qm 
playing regulatory roles; similarly, more authoritative personnel dir_Otor. 
promote the playing of an adjudicative role by civil service cammission., 
primarily by leaving them little else to do. To the extent tbat poli~~ 
unionism affects the authority these officials can exerci.e, it indir.ctl~ 
impacts on civil service commissions. However, on balance, it must be con~, 
eluded that the direct impacts of police unionism on local civil serviae 
commissions and their activities are, at best, mintmal. 
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1ifhenevelf! an urban. police officers' union goes on strike, the incident 
usually become •.• major media event. The problem with that development is 
that publicity a114 r4reonality often oomb:~,ne in ways that make it difficult 
to uinuie an overall perspeotive on the general poliCe unionism phenomenon. 
Unfortunately, the literature on polioe unions is--with a few notable excep
tion~ ...... either too particularistic in scope or too normative in content to 
providemuoh guidance in this area. In many respeots, this ohapter consti
tut.. resear.oh de novo. 

. It would be an error to minimize the extensiveness of the police 
union phenomenon. In every city studied by the civil service project, same 
group--be it a formally recognized union or a more informal voluntary asso
oiati~n"'-oould be identified as claiming to represent the interests of po
lice officers before polioe and oitymanagements. In fact, in one of the 
study sites, the local chapter of the Fraternal Order of police staged its 
first organized job aotion on the very day that data collection began in 
that oommunity. 

Nevertheless, it would be an error of equal magnitude·to over
estimate the militancy or to misconstr.ue the general goals of those police 
unions. Jobaotions carried out in and for publio view by polioe officer 
organizations are relatively ra~e events1 across the 42 cities studied, the 
average number of &'Uch actions staged in any given city over the past five 
years is approximately one. Furthermore, those actions vary widely in 
form (from formal strikes to informal leafleting), in duration and in 
results. While police unionism may be quite widespread, militant police 
unionism is not. 

Further support for this proposition Oomes frau the analysis of both 
the personal interview responses on local police unionism and the contents 
of the formal ~~~ts (contracts, memoranda, and so forth) binding pol~oe 
man4gemeut and unions. The police unions emerge from both of those exer
oises as, in general, business unions. They tend to be most active in the 
areas df wages, fringe benefits, and time scheduling1 they are perceived 
by local police personnel actors as being most effective in those same 
areas, and the contracts tend to treat those areas inmost detail. 

From the analyses oftha contracts, one additional finding of some 
impartanceemetges. The contracts do not appear to enshrine within their 
olaules any olear-cut victory for one side or the other. What they do 
appear to do is to measure the formalization of police management-labor 
relations. The study sites are not so much "labor" or "managementn towns 
as they 'are mOre or less formal in labor-management interaction. 

The impacts of police unionism on civil servioe roles are not direct, 
cause-and-effect results1 in fact, no direct oorrelates of civil service. 
role performance and unionism emerged from the analysis. That is not to 
say, however, that there· were no impaots whatsoever. Two patterns of in
direct effect were evident in the data: 
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I 
More Formality 
in Police La
bor-ManagtJlllent 

is 
related 
, to 

Less Decision': is ,More of a Regula-
~Making Authority related tory Rol.~for the 
for the Police to Civil ServiaeCa.-

Relations ExeCutive in Po- ..... mission 
-~~-------.. -- lice Personnel -... ------~ 

More Police 
Union Mili
tancy 

Matters 

is Less Decision- is Less of an Adju-
associated Making Authority associated dicative Role for 

with for tbe City Per- with the Civil Service 
............ ___ ..... sonnel Director.. ... Comnd,~sion 
.. .. in Police Person~ .. 

nel Matters 

Thus, the I'egulatory and the -adjudicative roles can feel"'-albei t, somewhat 
indirectly--the weight of the lpcal police union. 
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CIVIL SERVICE AND POLICE PERSONNEL PROGRAMS 
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Tb~ narrative and analysis developed to this point have made qa!ie 
clear the wide variations in police personnel systems in Amerioan municip·' 
alit.ies.. It would hardly be implausible to suggest: the _ame witl-' egard 
to police programs and servioes. That 18, it would be perfectly nsonant '", 
~ith the materials presented above to suggest that a wide variet~ Jf,forcea 
or variables are causally ~elated .to the actual administrative polioies 
and ,programs of police departments and to theccqua!ity of police services 
dell.vered to looal oommunities. Just as many factors contribute to struc'" 
tur~a so ought they to contribute to function or program. 

Nevertheless, some critics have suggested that the characteristics 
of oivil service systems are the cen~al, if not the c~aeial, elements in 
the syste.m and that they impact negatively on the outcomes 0:, perfonnance 
of that system. Those criticisms have been reviewed at some length in 
earlier chapters and need not be repeated here. Suffice i .. t to say 'that, 
from the critics' perspeotive, civil service systems a~e alleged to have 
contributed to excessive rigi~ity in polioe administrati6n, to the extent 
that police departments are unable to adopt "progressive" personnel,prAc
tice~ to initiate innovative polioe programs, or to respond to changtng 
community needs. Such critios usually assume that innovation, progres
siveness, and responsiveness in police departments lead to a higher 
quality of local police service, thus, by extension, civil service ays ..... 
terns are alleged depressants of high quality policing. 

One of the major goals of the civil servioe research project was 
to subjeot as many as poEt/sible of these hypotheses to empirioal testing, 
and thus to validate and support or to demolish them withsw.fm,'t:'.~fio 
backing for that stance. The goal, in short, was t;Q., move beyond'tbec 7:salm 
of oharge and countercharge to that of analysis and proof. 'Toward th,?it 
end, a major portion of the projeot was dedicated to th~ collection df a 
substantial body of data on what actually exists by way of personnel pro- ',,,, 
grams and polioies in American munioipal police departments •. From this 
material over 50 variables were created·to measure some aspect or charac
teristic of either polioe personnel programs and procedures or of police 
operating practioes. By means of a variety of statistical prooedu'!'el!\, 
these variables were juxtaposed with and tt-!sted against. the civil aervice 
roles described earl!er. 

Teohnical limitations on statist.ical procedures due to the size 
of the sample generally preclude the construc~ion a~.d verifl.cation of 
sophisticated multivariate models of the po'lice personnel field and its. 
impaot on aotual policies and pr09rams. . Tho,& limitations, however',;do 
not preclude a focus on the effects of civil service oharacteristios'on 
the program and policy outputs and to that end this chapter is devoted. 
For effioienoy of exposition, the programmatic variab~es aFe g=ouped 
into general categories (e.g .. , innovation-related variables, affirmative
action-r~lated variables, etc.); then, for each of those categories, qom
putation prooedures for individual variables are discussed andaaseas
ments of the iP!.paots of oivilservice commission authority levels'and 
role oharaoteristics are made. ., 
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!:. ~;yil servi~e lm2~cts on Police Per.onnel pr29rams and Pract~ces 

1. Recruit.'OI8nt and Selection ,Prggrams. Five variables were 
created £Olieasure saae 01 tne 51g61£96£8 of extant police practices in 
the •• importab~ functional areas. P'Dur of those variables dealt with 
selection and onew.tth recruitment. 

QU 

To ntea9ure recruitment practices, eacb department indicated whether 
it used any Qf nine different recx'uiting vehicles in its search for puten"'" . 
ti~l recruits. Then, the total number of vehicles used was summed fo~ each 
agency, to yield a measure of recruitment extensiveness. The vehicles, and 
aummary statistics for the extensiveness measure, ar~ listed in .Table 14. 

Two variables were created to measure the ieniency bf departments 
on prior arrest and conviction records possessed by police applioants: one 
for adult criminal reoords leniency and one for juvenile criminal records 
lenienoy~ These variables w~re created by summing the number of "accept
ab:Le" cla.uses of each type, the clauses and the summed results are alsO 
depicted in Table 15. . 

Finally, the particl.patinq departments were asked to indicate h~w 
many operat,ive seleotion devices (e.g., polygraph examinations, wx-itten 
teats, etc.) and standards (e~g&, age limitations, height requirements, 
etc.) they used to screen applicants. Again, the relevant variables for 
the analysis were the summe~· scores for aaoh. 

Number of Standards Used 

Number ot Devices Used 

Average 

9.53 (~f possible 12) 

5.,76 (of possible 7) 

The aspects of the recruitment and s~lection processes ~easured 
by these variables are related to the roles in police personnel adminis
tration played l?y local oivil service commissions in the followi~g 19ays: 

a. The more a commission plays a policy formulating role, 
then: 

(1) th~ more extensive the number of reoruitment 
pr.ocedures used (r = .277), 

(2) the mo~e lenient is the selection process wit.h 
regard to juvenile records (r = .2Bl); ~nd 

(3) the m~re lenient is the selection process with 
regard to adult records (r - .286)$ 

b. The more a commission plays a regulatory role over . 
other local officials' persoD":.':sl-related activities, 
then the less -qxtensive the sat of selection stand
ards used by the local police department (r - -.34l)w 
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!labZs 1.4 

POLICE PERSONNEL RECRTJIPNENT . MEASURES 

WtUlt ads in local newspapers 

RadiO, T.V. spot announcements 

Practices, 

Special posters in public places (e.g., city hall, buses, etc.) 

Requesting ref~rrals from schools and other educational organizations 

Requesting referrals from community organizations 

Request,ing referrals from police employees 

I:) Visiting college campuses 
t-t 

Using continuous examination announcerr,snts 

Special outreach programs for minorities 

Extensiveness (Number of Programs Used) Average -= 5.56 

hM ______________________ ~ ____________ ~ ____ ~~.n_'~~ __ ~ ______ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ 
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TabZe ts 

ARREST AND CONVICTION RECORDS AND APPLICANTS 

Adult 

Moving Traffio Conv'iction 
Misdemeanor Arrest, No Conviction 
Felony Arrest, No conviction 
Misdemeanor Conviction 
Felony Conviction 

Leniency Avex:age ::IiI 3.51 

Juvenile 

Moving Traffic Conv'iction 
Misdemeanor Arrest, No Conviction 
Felony Arrest, No Conviction 
Misdemeanor Convict:ion 
Felony Conviction 

Leniency AVeJ:'aqe = 3.6S 

Departments in Which 
Record is Acceptable 
Number Percent 

41 100.0 
39 95.1 
33 80 .• 5 
2~ 70.1 

2 4.9 

40 100.0 . 
39 91.5 
30 75.0 
28 70.0 
10 25.0 

--.--------... ________ .;... . .41;.., ~~. "" .•• _ . .>~ .. 
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e. The JIlC)re a COIIII'dsaion playa' an adjudicative X'ole, 
the J*)rS axt~lul.ive the st!t of aelection devices used 
by ttl. local' police departllent U: • .311). 

""f"" +t. . 

~ •• find:l.ng. can be au •• arisad in two g_eral statements. on the 
one hand, wbere local civil .exviceCOl\lai •• 1ons ate involved in actually 
•• ~li.~tng the polici •• ana procedur •• which underlay the'rec~itment 
and .election proce •• ea, then t.he JIOre widely will the _to be <::ast. in pur
.uit of poliae, recruits. On the other band, where oommissions are limited 
to more regulatory aud ac1judicative stances, tbeir impact is t.oward E.l less 
exte~ive .et of qualificat.ion standards and toward reliance on more selec
tion devices to select polioe applicants. 

2. Compensation and Benefit Packaiea. Five variables were created 
to meaaure various .spects 01 tHe participating d$partments' oompensation 
and benefits polioi.s. Two of those five were, quite stmply, the basio 
and the maximum attainable annual salary levels for those at the rank of 
a~rn polioe offiQar"average valu •• fOr Which w.re $12,405 (baSic) and' 
$15,245 baaximum). The third pay-r,lated variable was the total numbet of 
the follOWing special pay programs which each of the partioipati~g depart
menta have for their sworn officers. 

s~al Pay Provisions 
N~r oE . 

Departments 
BavinSUL-- Percent 

Bd.\tcational Xncent;ive pay 
Special Assi9nmant Pay 
Special per~~r.manoe Pay 

,1/' 

" 

26 
24 

7 

63.4 
58.5 
17.1 

The final two variables created were those measuring the extensive
n •• s of di.ability benefits paid by a participating department to sworn and 

• to civilian personnel. The variables were the Simple adS of all appli
cable prOVisions among those listed in,the table ~low. 

Disability Benefits 

PorSworn offiqer! 

'ays .,disability premi~ 
Pays salary for- A period of tlme .. 
.'ayafor physioal rehabilitation 
Provid.s (\Ocupattonal .. oounseling 
PrO¥~' psychological counseling 
Belpil fixJd naw job, in d.~t, . 
Belpa ,fi~" new job outside of 4eparta.nt.·" 

, ~l _era,. • 3.25 Benefit.s 
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20 
--34--

25 
14 
18 
14 

5 

Yes 
percen~ 

50.0 
- 85.0 

62 .. 5 
35.0 
45.0 
35.0" 
12.5' 
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II 

Disability Benefits (continued) 

YEtS 
NUiiiber . 'ercent 

For Civilian Personnel 
III ~ I 

Pays .. di.abilitypremium 
Pays salary for: It period. of time 
PAya for physical rehabilitation 
Provides occupational counseling 
Provides paychological counseling 
aelps find new job in department 
Helps find new job outside of department 

Total Average - 2.50 Benefits 

19 
26' 
18 
11 
12 
10 

4 

.47.5 
65.0 
45.0 
27.5 
30.0 
25.0 
10.0 

. No significant correlations between ct'lbpensation levels for sworn 
police officers or disab~tlity benefit generosity for sworn officers on the 
oneband a~4 the degree Of performance of any Of the five civil service 
roles by commissions were forthcomd~g fr~ the analysis. More generous 
disabilityprograms·for c.:Lvilian police employees are.associated with 
civil service advisory roles; the more thecommission'serves in that capa
city, the mare generous the program (r •• 286). However, the strongest 
civil serviCe ~cts come in the area of special pay programs: the more 
the cOMa\is.ion plays adnt.tnistrative and regulatory rolea.in the local po
lice personnel field, the fewer special pay programs of the type examined 

. will " inati'tut.ed fOr sworn police officers (r' •• : -.451, -.276 k respeo
tively). Clearly, more -administrative" civil service commissions lead to 
more restricted pay programs in the municipal police service. 

3. Citizen Com5,laints, ~als, a.ndAvenues of Redress of Griev
ances. stX varlabr.s were creat ~o measure various aspects of the 
ol£lzen complaint resolution process. Two measured rate of complaint 
filing and suBstantiation, two measured the formality of departmental ap
peals processes,' ·aJ)d 'twe) others the extensiveness of opportunities for 
redress facing a police employee (either sworn or civilian). 

In the departmental questionnaire, each participating police agency 
waa asked to indicate the number of complaints against sworn police offi
cers lodged by tbegeneral public over the past year, the number of those 
whioh were substant~lated, and the number of substantiated complaints which 
resulted in thesuslirension or the disnnissal of the affected officer. The 
citizen·oomplaint s'ubsta;ntiation rate was oomputed a8the ratio of sub
etantiated complaints to allcamplaints: the citizen oomplaint discipline 
rate .s the ratio of complaints resulting in suspention or dismissal to 
th.numbe~ of complaints substantiated. , 

From the departmental responses, it i8 the case·that roughly 20 
percent (19.3) of all citizen-b •• ed complaints agai~st police officers. 
are aubaqntiated, of tho8e,about 30 percent (3l.:6Y result in a notable 
disoipliDar:y respons.from the agency. In over~ll terms,. the substan
ilia-tioD rate appears relatively lowl as the standard deviation (14.1) 
indicatea, aoat departments su~stantiate between 5 and 33 percent of all 
oit1.en-ori9inat~ complaints. It is tMpoasible to determine from these 
data Wbether citizens fila l&rge numbers of frivolous complaints or whether 
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police agencd.es prot.ect their employees by failing: to sub.t.utlat.. real 
police-OQanUn.i.ty problems. UndQubtedly both play ... rol •• 

, , 

The variance on the disciplinary rate (standard deviation- 44.6), 
on the other hand, is quite high. While sOlIe depar1;llent.s never aisciplinejl 
others do so in three~fourths of the cas.a where complaints are subst.an
tiated •. This indicates an incredibly wide variet.y of actual performance 
patternB' some departtllent.s appear to t.ot.ally disregard,the complaint.s of ~ " 
the citizenry, while others are almost totally responsive. . 

Wherever the explanation behind ~~e variat.ions in t.hese measur.a 
lies, it is not to be found in variations in civil service role charac- . 
taristics. No direct impact.. on either the subst.antiation or the discip-
linary proportions were discovered in the analyses.. , 

The appeals formality meaaures ware additive scales. For sworn 
and for civilian personnel, the number of appeals proviSions which were 
operative in each responding police department and listed below (see 
Table 16) were sununed, and the results served as t.he measures used in 
the analyses~ 

The extent to which a local civil service commission plays an ad
judicative role does correlate with the formality of the appeals process 
for civilian police employees: thelliore theformer,·tb.e more of the latt.er 
(r • .311) 0 However, neitber . that nor any other c.ommission role is cor
related with appeals formality for swOrn officers. 

Finally,. in each department, note wa.made of all of the.PQ$sible 
sources of appeal from a perso~~el decision which axe available to an 
officer or to a civilian poliCE/! emplClyee. The partlcular list~ngsare 
outlined in Table 17, again, the variables used in stat.isticalanalyses 
were the total number of appeals sources available to an aggrieved. pa.rty • 

. Civil service role performance does have some impact on the exten
siveness of appeals proc~dures, but that impact varies between the type of 
police employee to whom the procedures apply. For $~~rn officers, it is 
the case that the more the commission pl.ays advisory or regulatory rol •• I, 
the more extensive the appeals process (r's •• 312" .304, respectively), 
for civilian employees, the more the conaission plays an adjudieative role, 
the more extensive (r = .3~9) the appeal. procedure. For both types of 
police department employees, the often-heard c~iticism would appear to hold 
true: civil se:tvice systems can prolong and lengthen the process of de
cision-makin~f in disciplinary actions. 

4. Civilianization. Civilianization has been a topic of great 
concern to police adiiiinis'trators 4nd res.archers,alike for a number of 
years. Most observers who consider them.elv.1Il "progreSSive" bave stronqly 
supported. the movement to bring civilians further into police work than 
they traditionally have been. 'lh. arguments which the proponents marshal 
to support their preference usually revolve around the higher levels of 
organizational and operational effectiveness presumed to acaompany higher 
levels of civilianization. More specifioally, it 18 presumed ,that& 

bringing civilians into polioe administrative 4nd'. 
management positions will make police agenoies more 
respon.i".to modern manag-.nt. teohnique. and wj.ll 
thus iaprov. the organi.atioaal capaciti.s of t~. 
agenaiea: and 
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APPEAL PROVISIONS 

APeeals: Sworn Officers 

Department has formal appeals procedures 

Employee has right to appeal lUld heUing 

Employee has right to have a representative at hearing 

Average - 2.78 

AEP!als; Civilian Employees 

Depat:t1uent has formal appeals procedures 

Employee has right to appeal and hearing 

Employee has right to have a representative at hearing 

Average" 2.53 

--~"""'""--''--'/t? n;· Of 

uiiiii6er 

34 

39 

·40 

32 

33 

33 

Yes 
Percent , 

82.9 

95.1 

97.6 

18.0 

80.5 

.82.5 

.j-': 
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AVAILABLE AVENUES OJ! APPEAL 

Sworn Officers' Appeals are Made to: 
(Check all that apply) 

Civilian Review Board 
Departmental Review Board 
City/county Manager 
Civil service Commission 
Board of Police Commissioners 
Central Personnel Agency 
Mayor 
Chief of police 
other (please specify) 

Civilian Employees' Appeals are Made to: 
(Check all that apply) 

Civilian Review 
Departmental Review Board 
City/County Manager 
Civil Service Commission 
Board of police Commissioners 
Central Personnel Agency 
Mayor • 
Chief of police 
Other (please specify) 

\, 
« Pl.. 

Number 
of 

Agencies 

1 
14 

5 
26 

3 
1 
4 

17 
17 

Average = 

Percent 
of 

Total 

2.5 
35.0 
12.5 
65~O 

2.16 

7 .. 5 
2.5 

10.0 
42.5 
42.5 

2 5.0 
5 12.5 
6 15.0 

20 50.0 
~ 2.5 
4 10.0 
2 5.0 

16 40.0 
10 25.0 

Average - 1.59 

-
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bringing civilians into parapro2e.sional-polioe 
assignment. will free the aworn polioe offioers to 
concentrate more time and energy on traditional 
crime prevention and law enforcement activitie~. 

~he immediate question for analysis is not whether oivilianization 
actually promotes higher levels of effectivene.s or effioiency in ~lice 
ageneie., but rather Whether characteristios of the local civil service 
COMmission impact .ignific~ntly on the ability of a department to civilian
i:e. To answer this question, three aeasures of civilianization were com
puted. The first ia simply the total number of civilian paraprofes;'~nalB 
employ8d by the responding police department., the average of which ·~IIlS 
all study sites comes to 37.2 paraprofessionals. The aect;)nd measure 'It. 
the simple percentage of the total manpower available ~o the departments 
that i. oivilian, the over"ll average on which measure amounted to 23.4 
perce:J'lt. The third measure was anotber SUJDmed Bcore.. Departments that 
responded to theqpestionnaire were asked to indicate I for a number of pa
lice personnel fun~tional areas or units, which were managed by civilians. 
T __ ~le 18 lists the individual results by functional area and the summary 
statistics for the to~&l score. 

" 
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Tab'ts UJ 

SfIORN/CZVILIAlf MANAGliJIENP BY FUNCTIONAL AREAS 

sworn Civilian 
Directo!;' Director _NO Resl22nse 

Nuiil6er Percent Niiiliber Percent NUllibe.E Percent -- .. 
Personnel 26 83.!i 5 16 .. 1 4 --
Purchasing 19 76 .. 0 6 24.0 4 

Records 34 89 .. 5 4 10 .. 5 4 --
Dispatch 33 94.3 2 5.7 4 ... -
Budget 23 71 .. 9 9 28.1 7 --

b Training 34 94.4 2 ~.6 6 
\0 

Planning 28 84.8 5 15 .. 2 6 

Maintenance 15 78.9 4 21.1 3 

EDP 9 60.0 6 40.0 3 

Legal 5 45.5 6 54.5 5' 

Public Relations 18 81.8 4 18.2 5 

Community Relations 31 91.2 3 8.8 4 

i.:, . 

" 

Not Performed 
Number Percent 

7 --
13 --

0 

3 

3 

0 

3 

' 20 

24 --
26 .. -
15 

4 --

;, { 

,.J 

.. '; 
" 
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Percentages of the Sworn Complements 

Minority: 
Mean standard Mean Standard 

percenta9'e Deviation Percentase Devia~ 

OVef:all 
Police Officers 
Detectives 
Sergeants 

. Lieutenants 

7.71 
8.95 
5.34 
4.93 
3.22 

7.31 
7.87 

10.27 
7.80 
5.63 

2.39 
3.02 
1.07 __ a 

2.06 
2.97 
2.14 

--
.proportions were 0.0 or so close to it that the variable could 

not be .. used for data analysis .. 

Civil service commissions do impact upon the affirmative action 
postures of urban police departments to the extent that those commissions 
play regulatory roles in the police personnel field. As the table below 
demonstrates, that impact is negative; the more signifioant the extent to 
which a commission plays a regulatory role, the smaller the female propor
tion of all sworn personnel and the smaller the minority proportion of all 
sworn personnel, of lieutenants, of sergeants, and of police officers. 

Correlations Between Performance of 
Regulatory Role by Civil Service 

Body and: 

Proportion of all sworn personnel that are females 
~r~portion of all sworn personnel that are minorities 
Proportion of lieutenants that are minorities 
Proportion of sergean':s that are minorities 
Proportion of police ()fficers that are minorities 

-.325 
-.334 
-.473 
-.359 
-.354 

No other role performance measures of civil service commissions 
correlated with the affirmativEl at:tion variables as significantly as did 
the regulatory role. These findings would support the contentions of 
critiio8 of civil service in that the effect of a commission with a strong 
r.~!latory role in the area of affirmative action is to depress the propor
tiOJ'1L. of minorities and females who find their ways into sworn positions 
on ~lrban police forces. This circumstance reflects a pervasive influence 
of t,he ":regulator" to inhibit or constrain o"!:ber actors in the police 
personnel field from taking actions which may neoessarily be n~w or non
traditional to obtain minority and fema.le representation. These actors 
would harbor hesttanoy about or distaste for a possible review or reVersaL 
by the "watoh dogs," psychOlc)gically, leading to administrative inertia 
to ~aintain the status quo. 

6. Innovative cap!~.i:t;~. Three variables were employed to measure 
both the oX'ganlzatlonal capaC=:1 y for innovation and the actual r~ord of 
innov'ationa charaoteristic of the participating police departments. Inno-" 
vati~. capacity was m.~8ured by the department's ability to capture state 
ana 'Itd.ral grant., both the actual r.umber of grants received over the 
past letve years and the total dollar value of those grants were retained 
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for analysis. The third measure was the total ~r of the inftovationa 
listed below which a pa~ticipating d~rt:ment 01a_4 to have tried. 

Adoptions of tnnovations 

Lateral Entry 
Career Devel,opment Programs 
Team Policing 
Police Legal Advisors 
4 ... 40 Scheduling 
Family Intervention Specialists 

B\unber 
Responding 

"Yea" , 

2 
12 
22 
21 
19 
18 

Average Number of tnnovations Tried. 2.20 

4.9 
28.6 
52.4 
50.0 
45.2 
42.9 

,'Where civil service conuuissiona play stronger policy-!oX1llUlating 
roles in police personnel affairs, both ,the numbfJr of innovations tried 
and the number of grants received tend to be higher (1". :..II .345, .284, 
respectively).. St.rong adjudicati'tf8 roles for the commiasj.on 1 •• d to the 
same result with regard to inno'tfations(r • .341). Thus, the evidence 
a'tfailable disconfirms t.he hypothesiathat civil service commissions stultify" 
police departmental innovat.ion, in fact, quite the contrary .erges frCG\ { 
these correlations. 

7. Career Devel0Ement and Enrichment. Much has been written of 
the need to aevelop a conscIous spIrit of careerism .. ong police officer. 
in the Unit.ed States, and many progr~s and POlicies to satia£y that need 
have been suggested by observers of the police scene. However, instituting 
such programs usually requires a degree of experimentation, which their cri
tics say civil service systems discourage. Thus, the question for eXaMina
tion is, do civil service systems impact on the condition. in or the prao
tices of municipal police departments with regard to au ~er developmen~ and 
enrichmen ... 

Nine dependent. variables were employed t.o .,e::ve ..... .ur.. of the 
degree to Which the participating department. are promotive ofcareerdevel
opment for their personnel. Three of those deal with actual car.er devel
opment programs; four others with departmental conditions oonducivetoth. 
promotion of careerism; and two other:l are probably best cona1deredeorre .. 
latec:& or indicators of 'careerism. , 

a. Career-RelatedPrograD:I:S. Three variabllJs me •• urea ~Y!lriou. types 
or aspec1;'.s of actIve career (ievelopment prograIUnling itt t..~~.tudy ait •• 8, 

The first was, quite s.imply, the average number of hours pear' year spent: by 
sworn police officers in in-service training activiti •• (av~.ge. 55.tO 
hours). 'lhe second variable was the total number of the Qu.er 4ev.lo»
ment progra.zas listed below instituted by each of the participating 4.~":,, 
menta. 
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c.ree~ DeVelopment Mechanisms 

rormalized job rotation designed to broaden 
an employ .. •• experienae 

Per.oDriel exchange programs with other police 
d.partm~nt. O~ a9$noie. 

SpeQial as.i~nments into job~ or positions 
that have cateer .value , , 

Provisions f~z leaves of absence that allow 
employ.es to pursue education or tempora~y 
employment experience in "ther agencies 

Average Number of Programs per Agency • 1.55 

20 50.0 

, 21 !·2.5 

The third measure was based on the educational incentive plan$ " 
liltlted in Table 19. Bach department was awarded 2 points for every. Eiduca-\ 
tional policy it was presutly operating, 1 .for policies once adop;ed but ~" " 
later terminated, and 0 t¢t' policies never adopted" The summed score of :, 
eaoh department across all of thoae progr~ms was the actual vari~ble used '\ 
in the an.ly.... ':>, 

~ 

Civil .ervice role performaJ'ice levels correlate sign~f icantly wi ttl '\ 
neither in-service training hours nor numbers of career dev~lopment pro-
91''' •• dopted, such is not the case, however, with regard/to educational 
inc_tiv. programming. Lower scores on the educational.incentive scale'; 

c are the case where local civil service commissions play stronger aaminis .. · 
trative (r • -.429), regulatory (r • -.304), and esptleially policy
formulating roles (r • -.554). It was quite clear ~~at civilservica 
bodies play serious constraining roles on tne adoptlon and retention by 
urban police departments of educational incentive program. 

. b.. Career-Related Conditions. Above and beyond iJmnediate pro
grams 4 •• Ignii! Eo foster career devefopment, polioe departments are sub
~ect to a variety of conditions which are indirectly relevant to that same 
area. It is quite plausible to expect that departments with diverse oper
ational relponsibiliti~s, with more elaborate functional structures, ~nd 
with more promotional possibilities would fos~er more career opportuni
ties for their sWOrn officer cadres. Thue, the question becomes one of 
the impact of local civil service systems on these careet-relateddepart
.ental conditions. 

.' Four variables w~re used in the att.empt to answer that QUestion. 
Th. first was a .easure of functional extensiver,ess, computed .by summing 
the total number of function. of those listed below, perfor,med by the par
t.icipating departments. 



TabZe 1.9 

EdUCATIONAL 11iCEN!PIVE PlANS 

Adopted and Being 
'Used 

NiiiDber Percent 

Adjusting schedules to facilitate class 
26 63.4 4ttendance 

Allowing time off to attend class 9 22.5 

Departmental subsidies for books and tuition 17 42.5 

Increased pay based upon accumulated college 
~ credits or academic degree(s) 24 60.0 

'1;; 
Using academic education as part of the 
basis for promotions 

! 
i/ 

11 28.2 

Adopted, 
Later Terminated Never Ad02ted 
kiiiber Percent iUiSer Percent 

4 9.8 11 26.8 

4 10.0 21 61.5 

3 7.5 20 50.0 

1 2.5 15 37.5 

0 0.0 28 11.8 

OVerall average score - 4.47 plans 
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Punctional Extensiveness 

Function 

Training 
Planning 
Maintenance 
Electronic Data processing 
Legal Advice 
Public Relations 
Community Relations 
Personnel 
PUrchasin<] 
Records 
Dispatch 
BUdgeting 

Number of 
Depa1<"tments 
Performing 

41 
37 
,20 
17 
14 
25 
37 
34 
27 
41 
38 
36 

Average Number of Functions 
Performed per Department • 8.98 

Percent of 
All 

Departments 
Responding 

100.0 
92.5 
50.0 
41.5 
35.0 
62.5 
90.2 
82.9 
67.5 

100.0 
92.7 
92.3 

The seoond was a measure of span of control, calculated as t.he ratio 
in each partiaipat.ing department of the number of sworn polie~ off.icers per 
each front-line supervisor (corporals and sergeants). The third variable 
created was termed the "opportunity structure" in the deparbaent, defined 
as t.he ratio of all swerl\ positions above the basic police officer rank to 
all sworn officer positions, and it describes the relative~upward mobility 
potential for each sworn officer. The fourth variable created was termed 
the diversity structure ratio. It measures the lateral mobility potential 
of an officer in each department by comparing the number of nonpatrol posi
tiona in the department to the number of patrol positions. ('1'h.a table be
low depicts the average proportions of the sworn force in each of a series 
of assignments,,) 

Average Percentages of Sworn Force in Divisions 

Administration (staff and general management) 
Traffic 
Juvenile 
Street Patrol 
other Patrol 
Criminal Investigation 
Community Relations 

Percent 

5*9 
6.0 
3.9 

66.0 
2.4 

14.8 
1.1 

None of the ciVil aervice role performance measures correlated sig
nificantly with either'the span of control or the diversity structure 
variable.. R.~gulatory civil service roles and organizational extensive
ne •• are correlatedJ the lUore significant the former, the 'less the latter 
er • -.292). By far, however, the strongest impacts of ~ivil service make 
themaelvea felt on the opportunity structure. All five role performance , 
... aur •• oorrelate negatively with the opportunity struct.ure, and four of 
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those attain statistical significance. That. is, the opportunity.atructure 
of the local police departJtlent will be narxow.r accof4ing t.o how' atrongly 
the local civil'service c~is8ion plays an advisory (r .. -.377), an ad
ministrative (X' =- ..... 425), an .djudicative (r .. -.313), or a policy'" 
formulating role (r .. -.320) in the local pollce personnel aainl.tr.... u 

tive field. . 

Despite the strength of those statistics, the 8ubstantiVe.I\\Hning 
which should be attached to them i.- not. unambiguQUs. Wid.er opport~nity 
structures, which tmply more promotional opportunities for a polico officer 
and thus may be quite desirable from a careerdeveloplltent perspective, alao 
imply relatively "rank heavy" departments which may be quite undesirable 
from an administrative or fiscal standpoint. Depending on the PfJrspective 
adopted, the interpretation of these correlations oan very legitimately be 
either substantively positive or negative. 

c. Career-Related Indicators. Data were also collected which facil
itated the calculatIon o! net attrItion rates of both sworn and civilian 
employees in each of the participating agencies for the year prior to ad
ministration of the questionnaire. These variables seem best treated •• 
indicators of the lack of career-perspectives, since higher attrition r.te. 
mean police employees are not remaining in the responding agencies for 
periods of t~e SUfficient to construct meaningful career paths. However, 
little more need be said about these, since neither correlated significantly 
with any of the civil service role performance measures. 

8~ Performance AtPraisal. Finally, one variable was created to 
measure the extent to wb:ch the participating police departments employed 
formal performance appraisal systems in assessing their sworn police per- , 
sonnel. More specifically~ each department was given one point if it used 
such appraisals for each of its recruits, its police officers, and its 
ranking officers. That measure was correlated with civil service perfor
mance of an adjudicative role {r ... 337)1 the more such a role i8 played, 
the more widely performance appraisals are used in the responding agenci ••• 

B. Summarl 

In the preceding pages, primary attention bas been focused upon the 
impacts of civil service commission activities on individual police per
aonnel practices and programs. Many of those individual program effects 
are interesting in their own right1 each of them speaks to a matter. of 
legitimate concern for poliee scholars and practi~ioners. However, recog
nizing that the whole is often more than the sum of its parts, .it remains 
necessary to a~tempt to come to a more general asses~ent of the impacts 
of civil service boards on police personnel operations. 

Table 20 provides material relevant to that task, in that it recaps 
the notable correlates70 of civil service 'performanceof various roles in 
the police personnel field. i 

70The entries in the tagle are stated in relatively stark "yes-no" 
terms to highlight the correlates of role performance. Entries of ·yes" 'i 
mean ·'that strong performanoe of a given role is positively correlated with IIi;, 
the program variable as printed in the column. Entries of ~no" imply neg-a- '- ... 
tive correlations, strong role per:(ormance is associated with the revers. . 
of .the print~ program measure. Empty cells dea~9nate a laok o~ statta
tically significant correlations,; 
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eXVIL SERVIOE [{OLES Ill· RELAPION PO 
SELECTED POLICE PERSONNEL PlfACPIfJ1J1S 

practices 
- • L 

Associated with: 

More civilian paraprofessional 

Hi9'~E!r proportions of civili"ln police employees 

Hiqher proportions of female or minority officers 

More attempted field innovations 

Moxe grants received 

More speciai P~y programs 

More educational incentive programs 

Wider opportunity structures 

More extensive recruiting 

More leniency on recruits' prior criminal records 

Less extensive sets of' selection standards 

LesS· extensive set$ of selection devices 

wi'd~r use of performance appraisals 

MQre functionally elaborate police organizations 

More compact sworn offioer appeals systems 

" 'h ''''''', .:-

Adviso;-y 

No 

No 

Civil Service Roles 

Adminis
trative 

'k: ~ 

No 

No 

No 

Regula- Adjudi
to):,Y_"\ cative 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

.NO 

Pelley 
~ormula

tin$1 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 



As the table demonstrates, civil service commissions whose roles 
are primarily adviso~y have almost no impact On actual police personnel 
practices. perhaps the lack of impaot is inherent in ~he very role it.~lf, 
the police personnel field is a complicated one whioh inQludes many author i-
tatlveorotherwlse irt..fluential. indtVidualsA1Mo ,qrQups# c.Xn~smmA,ocontext#.~~ ~ 
an advisor who does not possess the authority to implement his or her sug~ 
goa.tions oan probably not very- realistioally hope to see many of them be-" 
come reality.. \\ 

, II 

" 
A commission whose forte is the administrat~!on of, routine personnel ) 

operations has, with on.e notable exception, a simila.\t lackof,impaot. '!'he 
exception, bowever, is an importantont;!. :In the" are\\l of career development J 
'pl~l'lninq Cifitd

t 
progt,rhamtninl(liJi' admt""inbistrja~iVed Co::n'l iissions~arettOb~btaCt" le

b
8
l 

tOt' be, 
overcome xa der an a es 0 e 01ne. ~l s may \~a r1 u a e Q 
their citywide responsipility and authority. "I, 

Regulatory commissions share with their administrative counterparts 
the negative impaot on the police career development area. They further 
c~~und that, however, by adding negative impacts on thecivilianization 
and the affirmative action program areas. If there is any type of civil 
service cOJ1b'1\ission which exetnplifies the problems cited by the critics, 
it is this one. 

Adjudicative oommissions are mixed in thei~ impacts. To their 
credit, they promote field innovations and the use of formal performance 
appraisals. However" like their cou~terparts, they are inhibiting when 
it comes to building wide opportunity structures. . ' 

Policy-formulating commissions faret'no better in the career devel..,. 
epment area, but are othek~ise quite positive in their' effects on "progr~a
sive"'police personnel operations. They promote civilianization and 
innovation, and are generally associated with more wide~ranging, less 
restrictive recruitment and selection procedures. Again' (excepting the 
career area) where civil service commissions can actually set personnel 
policies, they opt for those tilat conunentators have generally labelled 
as p:ro9ress~lve. 

There is no ~tmple, catch-all phrase that can adequately summarize 
the effects of civil service commissions on police personnel programs and 

'-·operating p:r.actices. The narrative and analysis present.eq in this chapter, 
shott-th4t the effects on police activities of civil service cOJMnissions 
may be po15'it.ive, negative, or nonexistent. In a very real sense,., they 
ate in an intriCate network of impacts which reflect on interpla~ between 
given types of civil;-.ge:tvice roles and specific issues. They arena all 
of uniform force nor incidence. Within this context there are these 
goeneral tendencies "~evident from the data: 

'tm..oalallce, the pglicx.:.formulaeiaCl..role of civIl servi~e 
commissions serv'ss as a positive force. on certain impor
tant aspects of police work. conversely,tl~e re9qlatory 
role would appear to have an inhibiting effect on several 
aspects of poli~ administration. 

,'Thus, the crit;i,¢s, ofeiv!l servi~eare bothr;i.ght and wrong. There 
i~ evidence that their criticiSlllS are well made when applied to regulatory 
o~is~iona. There is, however, contrary evidence to the application of 
these criticisms to pOllcy-,formulating commissions. 
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There is one area. where the criticisms lIlay be jusil:ified, namely, 
.the largely neqative impact of civil serviaecommissiona .on police career· 
development progr.s. FrOln'the findihgs presented earlier, such a qeneral 
criticilJ1ll is subst&nt.J:ated with varying degrees of strength in each of thle 

c~ccitvi-l service ::Gleoontex~sexamh,'ad ... · 

(-, 

'. 

. In litAny ways, the 18.116 of career development goes beyond the con· .. 
fines of the city police department., From a practical standpoint, a civil 
service.c~i.8ton operating a citywid~ personnel system must consider 
whether 'the. adoption of such programs as eau.cationa,! and pay incentives 
should be limited to a de,artment or extended to all city employees. 
Balancing constd.rations of equit.y in extending or limiting these incen
tives;and of ~lnancial impact are likely to be concurrent deterrents. 

,) "CO" 
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CIVIL SERVICE AND THE QUALITY OF POLldE PERFORMANCa 
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VIII. ·CIVIL SE$.\7ICE AND TUB anALITY OF 'POLleB PBRFORMANCE 

The bulk of the critici6mls of civil $ervice in the police personnel 
context have generally been levelled at its alleged depressant effect. or~ 
the qualit.y of personnel administ.ration,. For that reason, much effort h~t'? 
been expended by the civil service rdsearch project in a search for em
pirical verification or disconfirmation of civil:. service inlpacts on p,.#)lice 
personnel practices and programs. There i.s an inherent validity to this 
•• arch, many .. ,f the programs exa1l'd.ned in earlier pages are interest.ing and 
important in their own right and thus fully dese~d.ng of sustained atten-
tion and analYA'is. . ' 

tleve:t:theless, one can push analysis of thoSG practices one further 
, 10<11c41 step_ In an era ·of qovernmental retrenohment and revenue l:.imita
tion, the inherent merits of administrative inno'O'ations or field \~xperi- . 

°ment-sare not always sufficient al jUltifications for the effort and ex~ . 
pense necessary to bring them about. One can very appropriately ask whethe.t 
those programs contribute to abetter quality of delivered services and ' 
seek their justification on such grounds~ In the context of this project, 
the question can be rephrased as: do civil service syatGms contribute to 
high quality police service, .. either directly through their own activities 
orindi~ectly through their impacts on quality-related field experiments 
or personnel practices? 

Operationalizing the notion of "quality" is no simple taskl there 
i. a gOOd deal of disagreement in the literature about the optimal theo
retical conc~pts, measures, and methodologies best brought to beat on the 
task. However, most researchers would probably agree that the ideas of 
efficiency and effectiveness arG, at the very least, releva~t to the topiC 
of quality. In fact, most policing programs and practices are implemented 
with the goal of improving departmental performance. on one or the.other 

(/ (or both) of these indio~tors.· e
J 

. The literature 71 provides cl:~Jar and appropriate definitions for 
both of these concepts, ae follows: 

Eff~ctiveness = output per Unit of Input, or 

ou·~ru Input 

• output per Unit or Input per Organilational 
Operating Unit, or 

:O~gantzatlona eiperatingtinit 
-':""''' -_. _. "'III'''*'!~ro-r-'-.-· ~4e-t-a~i~led explanation of the definitions, see Skogan,. Wi. ley 
9. ( «Bllleieney and Effectiveness in Big City Police Departaentlt," . fQJ;;1i:g, . 
A4Iliniatrat.:f.on tulviw, No.3, Kay/June, 1916).. POl. a more conc.ptualap .... 
proaiJi" ;'EO £h .... proM_ of _asuring th$ qual! ty of, police .ervice, aeeOstrQJn, 

~" ""llillOl', .·On .the Meaning and Meaaureaent.cfoutr"t and Bfficiency !n the 
. ,h'OVlaiOft of Jtol~ce 'ert'Vie •• ," Journal of Cr1mlnll:3Uatice, Volum.l, S\ .... 

.. , 1173).. ',,' , 
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In le88 formal termr.s, effectiveness is defined',ae "getting the job don~"J 
efficteney aa getting it done with less expenditure of effort. 

" .' 

" Selacting data .for the inp-at.s and out1rllts is. the major methodolo:-
giea1 dI.lemma in any analysis of police s~rvi:ce quality..It is qlliteclear 

---that °l\lWt!ct$'~l-npoli-oad~~t..-nant&pe::'c...""nt -& va1t:!.ety~nr~t-t.he¥-at:~empt-
to prev/ent crime; when that fails, they are expected to apprehend the o:r:im-

. in~l.; . and, on top of that, they are summoned to provide a host of social 
services, lnany''Of y:;h;tch are only very tenuously related to crime prevention 
an41a~ enforcement. In other words, outputs abound, and they are triggered 
by an equally wide variety of inputs. , " ,~ 

~While it. is quite obvious that municipal police departments dO fa%' 
tr.ore t;lian simply apprehend criminals, it is nevertheless t~ue that this 
funct1Lon is ?ne of thel~ basic reasons for existen/#e., Thu$, it is not ,un
fair to assess efficiency And effectiveness in terms of orimes solved andl 
or criminalsappreJhended; .how wel.l ot;her services are provided by'·' the po
lieematters 'relatively little if they cannot perform this basic task. 

:~: 'f~ir~;:' 2o~u:~:~y:!S ~u!b~~t oiSa~~!!~:d m::~~U:dro~:a~I!:~~o~:~~p:~a-
ting units a8tha pe~'sonnel Who staff those departments .. 

Simple algebraic 'transformations of the above oonceptual defini
tions yield the fol~.owin9 two equations: 

, c 

Output • (Input) Effectiv,eness 
Output • (In~ut) (Organizational Operating unit) Efficienoy 

In this form, the equations are amenable to the application of lin~ar re
gression statistical techniques to estimate mathematical values for effec
tiveness and efficiency, which are the rem~ining l.1nknown factors. 'The 
results of this procedure will then yield the complete equations for lines 
which beat fit the distribution of the avai,lable data. The distance of 
the actual units of analysis from 'Cheir positi"na as predicted bytbese' 
equations (the regression residuals) can then be used a~ actual measures 
of effectiveness and efficienqy for each of the departments participating 
in the study. _ In this proj ect, the regressions were calculated ,'. for each 
ofthe=seven Part I crime types (and arrests) as well as for the total 
part I crimes (and arrests), using dat!',' collected for 1976. 

Which personnel programs ,and practices are associated with higher 
levels of police effectiveness and efficiency? All Of_the , 
praetices measures collected during the course of the project were cor
related with the measures of 'effectiveness and efficiency, in the ~earch 
for an answer to that query. Table 21 presents the program cor~elates 
that achieved statistical signifioance. . 

.. 
72uling teported crime rates as measures of input is a fair pro-

, Ct4w:., 1n that police departmentscannot.very ,well be expectod to J:e
.~ ,t.o evetlt. of which they Mve no-knQwledge. Furthermore, th$re J.~ 
ev14eno. to eU99 •• t th"t trepo;tedcrime ,rates are reasonably good .. ind! ... 
cators of actual levels of.vict1miza1:ioa. See Decker, Scott H~" off! 
olal Cria.aat.. an4'ViJ;t~ -Survey.;, An Empirioal comparison,. Journal 
of Crbl:Lnal Justio., Vol .. S, NuIQber 1, Spring I, 1977. ,) 
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!rabte 81. 
CORRBLA!rESOF POLICE BFFBC!rIVENESS 

E£fectivenes. in Aeerehenaions 

Proportion P~le of All Sworn Personnel 
Proportion Female·of All Police Officers 
PJ;Opol':tion Female of All Detectives 
Proportion Minority of All Sworn Personnel 
proportion Minarity of All Poiice Officers 
proportion Minority of All Detectives 
proportion Minority of All Sergeant. 
!,~portion Minority of All Lieutenanta . ./ 
t»l1al: AIIIOunts of Federal and State Gf:iint. Received 
Kimber of Civilian hraprofe.sionalllJ/ 
Diversity structure . 

iMina_ Police Officer Salary. 
Maxi._ Police Officer sal,ary' 
Mora Bxten.ive Selection ne~ice. 

'. ;' 

• 00 •• 

• 41< •• 

.• 340 

.382 
... S57 

-.311 

"'-"'. 
-' .. ", 

. . -.-

.307 

.377 

.260 

.473 

.416 

.314 

.432 

... f,'. 

-.d91· 
; .... 396 

-.290 

RObbery 

.392 

.405 

.:363 

.379 

.2'93 

.416 

.531 

Assault ...... 
. "" .. 
.316 
.264 

.278 

.269 
."tI_ ••• ~. -

/, ~.; . . ~'" 

' ..... 
~' ... -.283 

Burglary 

.35$ 

.. ~. 

· . ~ . 
· . " . 

-.391 
-.349. 

· .. " 

Auto 
Larceny> Th!ft 

.531 
..... .506 

· .... .47S · . , . .. .t88 

· .. ~ , .~72 

.252 .US 
.773 
~397 

.... 
..... .,312 

-.309 _ .4;~· •• 

..... . ... . ... 

A11 
Part I 
cd ... 

.~~ ~.~ 

·.~55 

.,~22 

.298 

.292 

.301 
.' .'. : .. 

-.273 

.~-':!o~ • 

.-:' . 
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. Clearest and most significant of any of thet'elationships between 
Polic$~fectiveness and personnel program matters al'e the findings rele
vant. y'o affirmative action:. Apprehension effectivene~sfor almost any 
typ~C)f major grime is hig-hF:' in the police departmen't that. includes 1arge,r " 
praPottions of females and nl.li.norities among its various ranks and positions. 

)'»i'li8 is especially the case wii;h re9'a~ttc~'d~tect.ives and (among minorities) 
cS"er9'e~nts;-Whilethe det~~led"dymmlics behind the$e coefficients cannot 
be sp~~c~fie~:t£rom ~he avafla~e. data, it;ts nevertheless th7 case that 
openiln.g~police ranks tominot-itJ.8S and. women has a very desJ.Z'ab1e effect 
ol!:.tn;Ei quality of local pol?i.ceperformance .. 

The same ge.neral conclusion can be i,nferred with regard t.o grant 
receipts. The effects at:e not as general or wide-ranging as t.hey were for 
the affirmat:J"veaction a~'eat but then again many of the Federal and st.ate 
law enforcement grants'!tave b~en more or less tai3;ored to specific program 
aotivities. In any e~ent, apprehension effectiv~ness is higher where police 
depar't:.!nents haye garnered more Federal and state financial support. 

The oorrelations on civilian pa:Ci:l,professionals present, on surface 
ixu15pection,' something of a para.dox; larger nunm6.rsof them 8,Xe simultaneoufilly •• 
related to more ,auto theft effectiveness an,Q lese homicide effectiveness .. 
These findings, howe,\·er, are not verymyaterious if one viewe them in the 
light of reasonable expectat.ions. The <::orre1ationssugge!st that oivilians 

.ocannot substitute for sworn officers in the field of homi.cide investigatiolli 
and apprehension, where experience plays a cruc:ialrole.in what often be- . 
comes a very tense situati.on,. On tlle other hand, when so many auto thefts 
are" committed annually r departments .... can achieve ftec;:onomias of scalta"'<,by 
turning to paraprof)ssionals for support. 

Where they a.rec~elf:!vant at all, wider departmental qiversity struc7", 
tures and hi.gher police offioe:t: salaries Carry negative connotations for 
police departmental effectiveness. Of course', these findit1gsshou1d notbr;t 
read°t,o indicate that police departments that impoverish their offioersand 

., put them all on patrol will be the most e,ffective; t.here are obvious limita-:: 
tions to S~dh a policy prescription. Rather, the correlations suggest the·:~C"~' 
appropriateness of a threshold analysis. Any organizatj;on-:--polioe depart
mentsincluded--needs to provide for the performance of support and auxiliary 
functions. By the same token, any employee--policeofficers inplllded--need"s 
tc earn enough of a salary, to supp;ly himself and his dependents wi,th their .. . 
material n~eds. What the correlations in the abo".re table suggestiis that 
moving fat beyond t:h~lJe thresh.oUI lavelsis not· aocompanied by similar in
creas,es in organiza~:tonal effect.iv~p,es~;:i:~.l~.gbi it demonstrates qu~te the 
reverse. Widet- diversity strucb..lrl:!)}.".,~ndhi9'her police officer sa~~r1es mry 
~. intrinsically justifiablet._}:)~,"tHey mi'\y promote other program or poli\,y 

, 90&ls, but moving _,beyond tho-se th~esholds will not promote police depart
menta1effectivene~in \;~e cr imi:',\,a 1 apprehension ar~~c. .. 

, / ~ 

It 'i. , bit mori difficult to explain the negative aorrelationbe!'" /f 
tween the t'l'oiober of t~rui t sele~tion devices employec.\ by a department and 

,(/ paltee APprebension effeQtiveness .. / The independent va;,riab1e may be serving 
.s a measure of the bureaucratic elaboration so widely castigated by the,/ . 
c.~tt.iQaofc.i vil ~ervioe f in that instance ,their qti t:~.ciSms should be tic ...... 
'cc»:de4' a more. serious h~aring, forel~bor~tion inseleetion appears.¢Ount.t.lr
;;·ptOdue;iv~with· t'egard :'to performance qual! ty. 

f:.:. .:) 

" ,'~ "'l'able 22 depicts the r.esulta::for a sixnilar corr~!lational analysj,st 
w1t.hl._vels Of police efficiency serving as the depen(let .. t. variables. The 

/ 
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Tabl-e. az 
CORRELATES OF POLICE EFFICIENCI 

Efficiencv in gpprehensions 
All~ 

Auto Part I 
Homicide Rape Robbe;ty AssaUl!;, Burglary Larc~ ~ Crimes 

proportion Female of All Sworn Personnel ... . . . .4!z3 . . . . · .... .526 
Proportion Female of ~ll~P~lice Officers .420 · ... '/II ••• .... t" .508 . ... 

--.--

Proportion Female of All Detectives .259 .313 .346 .428 .368 .341\ .446 .268 
Proportion Minor! ty of All Sworn Personnel .514 .546 , .502 · . ., . .322 · ... .486 
p~oportion Minority of All Police Officers .370 • 365 .412 .364 ..... 
Prop~rtion Minority of All Detectiv-es •• 82 .497 .517 · ..... • <424 ... '!t ••• 

t; Proportion Minority of All Sergeants .315 .463 ~575 .308 .454 .752 .278 4AI 
Proportion Minority of All Lieutenanta .307 . . . .- ... ~. ... Ii • .349 . ... 
Dollar Amounts.of Federal and State Grants .501 .526 .390 C" ••• · .... .- .... 

Receivea 
Innovations Tried .297 '!I ••• .338 .263 • til ... .359 .371 

I 
Extensiveness of Use of Formal Performanc~ .301 .383 ... .l46 

Appraisals 
Number of Civilian Paraprofessionals -.318 -.314 III' •• .271 .'101'_ 
Police Officer Minimum Salary .... 293 -.380 11! ••• 

• It •• -.421 .... ·-.27:1 
Police Officer Maximum Salary .... -.3116 · ... -.307 .... .... 



'!'he results wit.h regard to affirmative action postures, grant. receipts, t~e 
8IIploym.ent of civilian paraprofessionals, and police officer salary le"\rels 
&rasa similar to those found in the effectiveness table that they .... eed not 
be discussed again. .. 

Two new variables do make an appearance in this table: the exten
aivenes8 of the use of formal performance appraisal mechanisms and the use 
of field innovations and experiments. Both relate to various efficiency 
variables, and both relate positivelYi the more of either of innovatlons or 
apprai~a18, the higher the efficiency scores. The finding on innovations 
is supportive of the earlier finding on the amount of grants received
innovation is worth it, at least in terms of efficiency. So is wide ~se 
of the performance appraisal mechanism, results-oriented evaluations of 
as many sworn employees as possible go hand in hand with more efficient 
departmental performance in selected areas of criminal apprehension. 

A. Effects of the Civil Service System 

Do the powers or the activities of civil service commissions relate 
in any systematic way to police departmental effectiveness or efficiency? 
The answer would appear to be "no" on the one hand and "yes" on the otber, 

~... as Table 23 demonstrates. 

It is difficul't to infer anything of a general nature with regard 
to the effects of civil service on police effectiveness. The signs of the 
correlations shown in .that section of the table are consistent in neither 
l.,,)oa~ion nor direction. That is not to say that there are no effects, 
l~ather, it seems most fair to suggest that effects are highly specific to 
I,articular departmental activities and particular civil service character is-
1:.ics, and t.hat they form no overall pattern. 

However, s~ch is clearly not the case with regard to police depart-
~ mental efficiency. The degree to which a civil service commission carries 

out an advisory, a regulatory, or an administrative role is statistically 
unrelated to any measure of efficiency examined in the table. . The policy
formulating role fares little better. Where relationships are significant 
they are positive: the more the role is played, the more efficient the de
partment, especially in ter.ms of overall apprehension performance. However, 
those relationships are relcltively few and far between and do not appear to 
permit strong generalization. 

The adjudicative rDle quite obviou~ly standsoqt.fromthe various 
oorrelations depicted in the table, the stronger the degree towhioh it is 
performed by the civil service commission, the more efficient the'police 
department in virtually every apprehension category. However, despitet-he 
olarity and cQnsistency of that column of correlations, one should not leap 
to a conclusion from them alone. Other factors may be intervening between 
civil service roles and performance output measured to account for those 
·positive relationships. 

For example, in Chapter VII it was demonstrated that adjudicative 
civil service roles are positively related both to the wider adoption of 
field innovations and to the wider use of performance appraisals. Since 
both of those m.easures correlate positively with overall porlice depart
•• ntal eff,.iciency, it would not be implausible to suggest that the adju
dication/efficiency relationship is the simple result of this program im
paot. 'that 8uggestio%) is supported by data analysis; oorrelations between 
the adjudicative rnle and overall eff;J.ciency remain positive after 
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civil Service 
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Formal 
Dechion-Making 
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Civil Servic6_v~a~r~i~ab~1~e~s~ ______ ~ __ ~_~~~~~ __ __ 
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Individual Role Performance 
AWn!s- AdjucH- -

AdvisorY, trati ve Regulatory .cati ve 

• •• 4r . . . . 
-.246 -.34~ 

.271 · .... .293 
. . . . · ... . ... w ••• 

.... · ... .328 
.... . ... .323 
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.... . ... ~260 
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· ... · ... 
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.257 
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ilU'\OYation attempts and l'.ppraisa.l effeQtiv(!ne$s are controlled (r's - .2841 
.282, respectively), but not at a level »ui:ficier..t to att.ain conventional, 
statistical significance. Thus, the impacts of the adjudicative role are 
more accurately considere~ indirect relationships; strong adjudicative 
commissions promotE: carta 1 

• program outputs, which lead to particular per
formance results. 

one need not limit disc~ssion of indirect impacts solely to the ad
judicative role, others are cOl1lponents of similar processes as well. Table 
24 duplicates the civil service - police program fi4dings presented earlier1 
superimposed are indications of which of those programs and practic~s re
late in turn to the quality of local police performance in the area. of ap
prehension. That is, the boxed entries in the table indicate that the per
sonnel practice as listed in the' margin of the table are related to higher 
levels of police effectiveness or efficiency or both. . 

The table does not change tha essential nature of any of the find
.1.ngs w.i.tn regard to civil eervice roles that were presented in Chapter VII. 
It does, however, provide further emphasis to many of them, in that it 
links programs to performance& For example, the regulatory role has already 
been shown to constrain the ability of police departments to att,ract in
cre~sin9 proportions of female and minority officers; that problem is fur
thercompounded by the fact that mor.e females and/or minority sworn police 
relate to more depart~ental effectiveness and efficiency. Similarly, the .. 
fact that policy-formulating commissions promote more field innovations is ' 
a finding made even more important by the fact that mora innovations are 
related (positively)~more departmental efficiency. 

,~Again, one need not minimir,e the effects of civil service roles on 
," particular police personnel practiQ.es simply because the latter have no 

re~atlonship to the ~ality of police performance. Many programs and prac
tioes are inherently important and should be treated as such. ~~ther what 
the table above suggests is that regulatory commissions earn double indict-

, ,ments and policy-formulating commissions double praise through their im
pacts on performance-related personnel programs. 

!: Summary 

Civil service system impacts on efficiency and effectiveness in 
criminal apprehension are, on balance, few and far between. Where they do 
Ed.'nerge from the analyses, they emerge as indirect effects. More specif-
ically, , 

• regulatory eommissions indirectly constrain police 
effectiveness and efficiency by inhibiting the inclu
sion of females and minorities in sworn positions; 

• policy-formulat',ing commission.s indireotly promote police 
effectiveness and efficiency by promoting civilianiza
tion, grant-seeking, and adoption of innovations; and 

• adjudicative commissions are mixed in their impacts, 
promoting more efficiency and effectiveness by promo
ting adoption of innovations and wider use of perfor-

" mance appraisal. but constraining it by pronsoting t.he 
us. of more extensive sets Of selection devices in their 
•• arch for police reorui ts.' 
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Tabl,e 24 

CIVIL SERVICE ROLES~ SELECTED POLICB PERSONNEL PRAaTICBS~ AND 
LBVELS OF POLICE PERFORMANCB 

Praotices 
Associated With: 
More civilian paraprofessionals ••••••••••••..•••••••• 
Higher proportions of civilian public emplo~eeo 
Higher proportions of female, minority officers •••••• 
More attempted field innovations ••••••••••••••••••••• 
More grants . f!:cei ved ..•..•••.•••..•••••.. !it .......... III .... . 

More special pay programs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
More educatioaal incentive programs ••••••••••.••••••• 
Wider oppor1!Unity structures ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
More extensive re.cruiting ••••••••••••••••••••••• -, •••• 
More leniency Oh recruits' prior criminal records •••• 
LeS. extensive .ets of selection standards ••••••••••• 
Less extensive sets of selection devices ••••••••• ~ ••• 
Wider use of perfotmance appraisals •••••••••••••••••• 
More functionally elaborate police or9~nizations ••••• 
More compact sworn officer appeals systems ••••••••••• 

Advisory 

No 

No 

Civil Ser.ric::e Roles 
l'.diIltnis-Aajudi-
trative Re9ulato£y cative 
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No No 
No No 
No No 

Yes 
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Mo 

polIcy 
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f!i!l 
(:!!esl 

No 
NO 

Yes 
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. i7 Xt will be recalled frOlll earlier that the i.ct of civilianiltation on the quality of policeperfoX'llUUlce.,a:ded,/ 
depending on which apprehension .eategory wae under inve.tigation. _c- .• 
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Such patterns of effects suggest that contemporary civil service 
reformers are mistaken to expect quantUlll! leaps in poliee departmental per
fOrJ'Once resulting frOltJ systems changes., Rather, system char19'ewill impact 
upon program., .. which will in turn affec't;. performance quality by 1,ocal 
police departments in the area Qf criminal apprehension • 

. il 
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lM IX. MAJOR E'INOINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

It!S not atalld!ffic'lllt, when confronting a st.udY· of the scope c 

of this \)rie, to become engrosse,d in the development. of onedf its many 
compon~nt topics~ To do so is by no means imprope,c, each has a theoretical 
and ~. practical importance ind4~pendent. of the oth:'.:rs.. Neverthel,ess, the 
o,,~all context must not;. be cOlmpletely lost in thE~ process. Indivjidual 
~pics and findings are small elements of larqer, more complex sacial 

-" "realities. Thus, it is time f;o face the task of weaving toge~~~er civil~L 
c~ .,;. serviQe . laws , urban police p~:t:sonnel actors, and police dep~tmental pro-

. grams· to form a mor~.ge'rteralized view of the overall systern~ 

A. 'l'h~ Le9is.lative process l.lnd the Law 

.. ' The legislative prOCiess and the laws arid statut.es which emanate f;rom . 
itltave not demonstrated anjf significant flexibility/in eXpanding or modlfy
ing t.he legal fram.eworkof (,lj,,·/il· service systems to acco~odate emerging 
political and social forces. Although there is ~t.ill a civil service "core" 
evident in the lawsanderlyinq existing systems. the legislative trend has 

. I~'/ 

clearly been toward a displacemGnt ofth~ original legal basis of civil 
service systemE5. The legislative prooess seems p,red.i,t:&ted on the as sump-
tion that older civil service laws shou:td .. be retained in the event 9i a 

. '. resl,ll"faoiug of the forces they . originally sought>-ts( gprre?t. But ... t.be'cQn=·.c .. 
v temprA:'a3:Y con~rn..~"""~'''be thoy police unionism, eqt(al·~ployment opportunity' 

and affirmat.:!:4e action,' training and career development~ or any of a host 
'of otherl'''''''';are ,addressed by new legislation, new programs, and new monitor- . 

,'i"x,,,,"-'~,,,,,,~,.~ .. '" enforcement ro~chanisms and O!"11anisms. ,'. Tt~e is 1i tt1e evi(lenoe:t;hat.·1 
. these trends will change or diminish in the future. Indeed, they probably -' 

, cannot change, since civil servioe law is t~~.,r§$p.:i1; of this blo9k on block 
. political process. While tbe law canp,ot be iqn6i'eQ;nei~i~~'k~~·!~~h~-'":..~·.:::'··'-o.. 

the~xclusive, all-embracing instrument for oivilservice reform. 

B. No .. Typical Civil' Service System 

The very phrt!s~ "civil service law" implies a commonhod:r· of prin... . 
ciples which provides the framewor.k for.o a cozmnoIl,.Dody of personnel practices 
in every location ,l,ti which it is applicable. While ther~:may'be a common 
core of civil service legal provisions, there is no suchcommonalitya~ound 
the aO"Gual chores and duties of civil service cOll).P.).1.$siontls.. '1'0 put it Jplunt-<,. 
ly i j;.here is no such. 'J:hing as a "typical "civil servic:e i/3ystem.; the myth 
of ",its. exist,ence well deservest.o be put. to rest. C.ivi~" service commis~!qns 
OOlne $,nall sizes, shapes, and varietiesf some cover vixituallyeveryst:epo 
in the process of police personnel aClministratioA,. whil~ o~~r.m are quite 
dormant. Some are sources of much controversy and const?4rnation; others 
are quite meek andacaommodating." ., 

, .• 'rbere are probably three major reasons behind· tht., wide diversity .. 
. "'fhe·fil:,IJ't_ is that c:ivilservice systems--lir~ any ~:ther social systems-
j~an~t ~~itt..c~~'5~ny ··long pe~Q9of till\~. "i.n 0lfe-to-on~ ~orrespondence with 

. t\~~.l&WS''thatc~eated them. The lawl!.l~"at1art.:l.culate qul.te well a set of . 
. ,5':'.'7prlnciples and ideals; ~~e systems{~fist work with human· being.g .. j.{L~~th~illi 
.If .. • ::oentri<rl;~i~.~·,fn many instanm}i;C) what is i~ th~ civil serV'icelaw:t;s:,':no~· 
/ ,wbat an oBserver sees .practi~ . .fin a funct.ionl.r.g police peraorute-l system. 
f/.~~ ~ . .-;.;; ,,' . .-;.' - - J:/"/ 
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That is not to say that anyone is intentionally violating the law. Rather, 
it ~ans that civil service systems must always emerge as adaptations of 
the law to specif;lc lQc~l concerns. 

Further complication is added by the fact that civil service com
missions are generally not the only local actors who wield decision-making 

"authority over police person'lu~l affairs. They iiiUst find their niche in 
relation to personnel directors, mayors, police chiefs, city managers, and 
a soore of other local actors, all of wham are to some extent respansible 
for the conduct of local police personnel affairs. In fact, in any given 
jurisdiction, tbe civil service arrangements and dynamics are less of an 
intentionallycreatec:r. "system" (;md more of a "fielc:" or an adaptation~l 
resul~ ~f a complex 1nterplay between local author2ties. 

A final reason for the diversity of actual civil service systems . 
undoubtedly lias in the complexity of the larger u~ban systems in which they 
are emaedded. Two major aspects of that complexity can be discovered in the 
local politic~~ culture and in the growing impact of police officer unions. 
The former ~9gregates the interests of a wide Variety of local business 
leaders, political parties, neighborhood and ethnic groups, and a host of 
others and communicates those inter~sts to formal decision-makers from 
whom some response is.expected, if not actually demanded. The latter-
unionism--is a relatively new force on the scene, which to date .has strongly 
resembled in style and activity the development of its counterparts in the 
private sector of the economy. Nevertheless, the future of police unions 
and of their impacts on civil service systems remains very much an open 
question. 

C. Roles of Ciy~l Service Commission! 

The diversity in actual practices notwithstanding, one can glean a 
deeper underat~nding of the dynamics of civil service systems in local po
lice personnel affairs by turning to the more generalized concept of role. 
rive roles for civil service commis~ions were identified and examined in 
the study: 

• formulator of local police personnel policy; 

• adjUd~cator of employees' appeals of personnel decisions1 

• administrator of routine personnel operations: 

• advisor to the city administration on personnel affairs: 
and 

• rf!gulator of the personnel policies and pl~actices of other 
city-agencies. . 

<"";-':0-,,. 

While the a~udicative role is the one most often and most consistently 
attributed to~~be civil service commission by knowle4geable loaal infor
manta, a more cr~c:16:1 finding emerges from tho analysis of commission roles. 
Civil service ~ommissions emerge from the data as systems entrepreneurs; 
the more formal decision-makin9 authority enjoyed ~ the commission, the 

_ more h. eIa:ts !!!! !!!! .2! those roles.. - , . -
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1. :tiera!t'chy of Roles in Rel.tion~o~~.. Had the .. rel •• no 
relation.SIps to tl'ie programs arid practIces ot .,[OCat""police depart:aenta, 
they would be little m.ore than a research curiosit.l/:. ' However, such :t. not 
the case. In fact, as ·measured by desirable impactt'01\ police personnel 
policies, programs, and performance, there ia a diacernible'hierarchyo:f 
roles played by'civil service commissions or personnel" ~tii.. The •• are 
as follows: " "" 

" a. Pollor .... Formulation Role. This role of exercising or . 
participating in £he formulation of personnel policies 
provides the most consistent ev;i.denceof desirable 
impactit ~. police personnel programs and pra.ct~,ces and, 
indirectly,on the quality of police performance. 

b. ~ udicative Role. This appellate role provides both 
pas t1ve an negative impact_on police personnel 
functions. In a sense, this is a vestigial refuge of 
civil service commissions which have relinquished :func
tions to police or professional urban administrators: 
the more vigorous or authoritative such officers are, 
the more ~re commissions restricted to this role. 

c. Administrative and Advisorr Roles. These roles are 
reIatively neutral in terms of Lmpa~8 on police per
so~nel matters. This is quite evident with respeot to 
the advisor'y role in tha,t even if a coromission' s advice 
is followed, the deoision (if made) and the action (if 
taken) is by or under the auspices of another of.fice or 
officer. The administrative role, as an administrative 
"housekeeping" funotion, ,tends to be located in an ap
propriate or convenient functional location. An inter
esting exception to this is the presence of an authori
tative mayor, a circumstance which tends to favor 
administrating commissions and weakened personnel 
direotors. . ' 

d. Regulatory Role. This role of monitor, ~eviewer, and 
regulator ol deciz:.d.ons and actions taken by o'Chershas 
inhibiting and negative effects on many polic, personnel 
policies, programs,' and practices. 

The importance of impacts such as these stems from twO'irourc ••• 
On the one hand, performance of a given role by a civil service commission 
may retard or inhibit initiation of a program necessary, worthwhile, Q,t' 
otherwise beneficial in it's awn right. At the same time, howeva):', that 
progr~ may hold implications for the quality of local police services. 
In that case, it must be said that the civil service CODli88ion has ja.. , 
pact$ on performance as weil. The clearest example Of tbts situation can 
be s~~en in t.he negative effect eXerted by the r6gulat~~rol., on apolioe , 
depa1:tment' s affirmat:i.,ve action post.ure, a finding-sufficiently wei. 9ht.i to 1

1

'\ 

mart'l; some chonges or ;reforms on its own. It should be note4 in" add:l.t on, 
however, ,that affirmative action post.uresare.po£:J.t.ive.ly r.1at84 to pol:l.c. II 
effectiveness and police eff:l.cie~oy; in being so, th.y inject a powerful I 

r~sult8-oriented motivat.ion for change into the process of lQCal police 
re'/form. 

.l3l 
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Any approach to civil service refor.m must take into account several 
circumstances: (1) the competitive, Shifting, and diverse local settings 
in which most civil service commissions operate, (2) their tendency tn be 
eith,r entrepreneuri~l or expansive with respect to performing personnel 
functions or to enter a stage of desuetude or passivity; (3) the hierarchy 
of goodtmixed, neutral, and negative impacts that certain of their roles 

. have on police personnel programs· and senicesJ and (4) assuming the pre
sence of am established civil s.rvice cOl1'Pllission or'~'personnel board, the 
undesirability of a body Which does almost allor, conversely, almost none 
of the personnel functions. This combination of circumstances suggests 
several necessary components for efforts to change or reform civil service 
and its tmpacts on urban police: . . " 

1. A broad qeneralized program which is aimed.at all or most 
u;Qan civil service systems, invo+ving uniform incentives 
&il.t~t~~~'lies, will meet_~ith;-ohly part+al succ7s~ and 
indeed l.t.y::'~Lsturb·-arcaii9'aments in certal.n locall. tl.es 
which are operating satisfactorily. 

2. Simil.arly, a program aimed at the progressive elimination 
of civil service commissions and the assumption of their 
vestigial functions by other offices or officers is in most 
jurisdictions an organic change requiring broad political 
support. This is not to say that a premium should be 
placed on the retention of civil service commissionsJ 
rather, it is meant to suggest that except where civil 
servi~e commissions are established by state laws, basic 
changes involving their eltmination or major reformation 
tend to enter the domain of local political interests and 
·not uncommonly require local electoral support. 

3. As mentioned earlier, certain civil service roles impact 
directly on police practices and programs; some positively 
and some negatively. The accompanying table illustrates these 
positive and negative impacts of each of the civil service . 
roles on seleoted personnel practices of local pOilice de
partments$ These impacts, in turn, redound into the sphere 
of polic~ effectivenesD and efficiency in the following ways: 

a. Regulatory commissions, by inhibiting the inolusion of 
females and minorities in sworn positions, inClirectly 
constrainpoli~e ~ifectiveness and efficiency. 

b~ Policy-fQrtnulating commiSSions, by promoting civil
ianization, grant-seeking, and adoption of innova
tions, indirectly promote police effectiveness and 
efficiency. 

c.· Adjudicative commissions are mixed in their impacts: 
by encouraging adoption of innovations and the wider 
use,of perfor.mance appraisal~,they promote police 
effect1ven.~ls and efficiency; by promoting the use of 
more extensive sets of selection devices in their 
search for police recruits, they constrain police 
effectivene$$ and eff~1ericy. 
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IMPACT OJ! CIVIL SERVICE BOLES 
ON SELEC'J!ED POLICE PERSONNEL PIMCPICES 

Practices 

Associated ~: 

More civilian paraprofessional 

Higher proportions of civilian 
police employees 

Higher proportions of female, E minority officers 

More attempted field innovations 

More grants reaeived 

More special pay programs 

More educational incentive ' 
programs 

Wider opportunity structures 

More extensive recruiting 

More leniency on recruits' 
prior criminal records 

Less extebsive sets. of selection 
standards 
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! 
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Practices 
------------~--~~------------
Less extensive sets of selection 
devices 

Wiaer use of performance appraisals 

More functionally elaborate police 
org41'1izations 

More compact sworn officer appeals 
systems 

Palite 2S t~) 

Civil Service Roles 
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,~ ',,' -, ~-·i~' A Iteform Strat.!9',2.. -rhe foregotl19po:1nt clear~y to the souPAhe •• 
of exercising Ii. CIegree ol'(J1jcretion in efforts to'foster civil sfrvi~ere
form. Certainly, it is desirable to lead commissions toward thef policy
formulat.ing role, ,and incent.ives for this purpose should ind~ctly impact 
on better police ftf:Eectiveness and 'efficiency. ;/ 

-rhe reform posture regarding the adjudicative,?~<)ie should be quit.e . 
selective. In certain local settings, the movemen ·of a commission t.owar~s 
this role is often a symptom of a strengthened ,,' ~n OT. police executive. 
If the adjudicative role is exercised judicio~sly, it does have program . 
~~lIlpaettl Which are positive and salutary. on/the other hand, it might tend 
to foster & defensive attitude or extrem.e'cau:l:ion' caa'1lv..'19~o~r!u~~t(n:&-.-j.n .th" 
local personnel arena. In tha,t, in,st,ano, ej' it." would C,learl, Y, be ccounterp,rodUC'" 'I tive to encourage the perpetuation of ,the adjudicative role. 

At the ot.her extreme, d1~ihcentives should be utilized with re
apect to commissions exerci$ing'the regulatory role, or alt.ernatively in-
cantives to relinquish o~. sbarply reduce it.s exercise. At the other ,/ 
extreme, disincentiveB,sbGuld be utilized in order to encourage commissiq~.s 
to relinquish or sh~XP~1 reduce their exercise of the regulatory role !./" ' 

,/ :~-

A::; 'mentioned earlier in the report, the adlninistrative l:Gr~(tends 
to follow the, exercise of other 'roles. Any reform of this rQle'should in
volve consid~rat.ion of the style and arrangements for a~}~istrative 
manag~~~nt~ in a given jurisdiction. Certainly such elements as records 
mana<,V!'/lifent, data precessing resources, budgeting p+~etices, and the flow 
ofp~rsonnel transactions 2t.nd ~.nformat.ion should be included in any efforts 
~o shift or revise the exercise of this'rol~~With respect to reform, any 
incentives or resources made available ~pnaldbe carefully directed at the 
modernization and rationalization of .:!tills function within the specific 
local setting. 

The advisory role is a passive one in terms of impact, but a civil 
service commission orpersor-nel board limited to this role continues to 
provide a sounding.hOard for community attitudes a.nd opinions ~bout local 
public: /'serviceand' its personnel practices and pol.i.9i~>~~ addj\tion, a 
reform movement away from t~E!_a~i:y!!=~.~cise:t1fc l·o1.es of authority and 

, d.oi8io:p,~dakin9 to .. ~~~iIOry'status for the commission is likely to be 
"~;~~=.~"=c~colul~6d~~"less.~stic than total elimination of the civil service tra

,~V£ion.Q~$/!iCsPme sit.uat.ions, may be fostered as a£ace-saving strategy. 
~-

~~ In B~tion, reform efforts from whatever source they originate-
//~lQcal, state, or Federal--should be selective in providing incentives, 

~' disincentiv~s, or benign neglect. Assuming the adequacy of the administra
tive mac~in.ry of the particular jurisdiction,"~ovement of a passive or ' 
inactiv."commission to an advisory role would not. be undesirable. The in
centive. Agarding changes in exercising the adIllinistrative role should be 
related to concurrent adlninistrative anolysis and the sound integration or" 
coo.dination of this role with the administrative machinery and resources 
o~/the part.icular jurisdict;ion.. Clearl~·, however, the major thrusts of 
.t~:form. efforts should be to foster the shifting of roles to that of policy

,,( fOnlulation and frOll'l that of regulation. 
fi{/'{!'" 

'lY1ff?~~-
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~ Directions fot Future Research 
) 

Most generaL topics for reseat'oh oan be defined and studied in Ac';" 

variety of ways. In faot,it is fair to say that the broader };l're topict":;:~' 
1:11e larger the number of defensible research de-Signs and styles 1:hat'may 

, be" applied to it. The impaot of oivi1 service .system,s on po1iqe, admini~':' 
·"-trat.ion i8 one example of a very broad topio. Thus, there areother'" 

re.ea:r:cbd~8i9n8 which might be fruitfully applied to it to supplement and 
e'xpand thefinding8 and analyses di.soussed abovo • 

. /on;'a'iternaeiW'~igntha~90mes immediately to mind is .replioa
tion at a. different level of ana1y~ii·~~-C<~-b&~ .. ·!:;#M~;:;.§~\l.!iY h~,g,_ J:)een one 
of cities and their police agenei~&'.~~!1e choice of the city Iever=or=analy-
sis is appropr;tated.,~ its ownritJhtt "tifter all, most Americans--among 
them, most police officers--live~d work in citieS. To study urban police 
administration and urban civil service systems is thus to study the main
stream of the 'topic'rc.>.W~vertheless, it does l:~ot yield full and· total cover
age of that topic. County sheriff's departments, statehu:reaus ofinves
tigation or law enforcement, and:federal police agencies are in many_cases 
covered bY' civil service systems. Whether civil service bodies play the 
same roles at those other levels of government and whether they exert the 
lame impacts as ;they do in ci'ty police agencies is an open question. It 
can be answered only by further research. 

By the same token, this study it~elf might be replicated in the 
same cities at a future date, say three to f~.ve years hence. The point of 
this exercise would be to capture changes in the findings from this eff-ort 
.s they ooour over ttme. The first chapter of thisr:epo~t noted that the 

-ideology behind and the operational impacts of civil service systems have 
clearly changed over the cen.tury-since passage of the 'Pendleton Act. The 
gene~al environment ofurban.l'aw~enforcementhas changed equally, but over 
a muoh shorter span of tiIue. ,The findings reported in the pages above need 

, uobe monitored during those changes, for proposals for reform based on 
an outdated sooia1 situation are of t\..ovalue to anyone, anywhere. 

Within the context posed by the speoific findings of this study, 
~,othere are many suggestions to' be made with regard to new, nonreplicative 

.research effo~ts. One of those might concentrate on specification of the 
impacts DO,t<*d in the pages above. For example, the lJ.-nk between affirmative 
act.ion .,~8ults and police performance results seems clear from the pre
cedin(iJ;\h analyses, but . the precise causal linkaqe betwe~\n the two deserves 
.~ibu8examination. On the one hand. it is possible i!:that minority and 

,.,wOmet) pqliceofficers, as relatively ·new additions toitheir respectiv~,:~ 
• I,) police f'o;ee.,feel "Hawthorne" effects which impel them to wo+,k l1~der 

ana pJ:04uce more results than', their nonminority mal. counterpart?;:;'! CIt 'is 
equal;.ly possible, however, that minority and.zemale offioers bz'ing new 
~~ication networks with the looal community into their police depart- . 

. ..nta Which result in improved quality of services deliv~ed by the entit"e 
4_partalent.. Without further researolt, alternative causal hypotheses like 
th ••• and the maJ,";j' others suggested by t1:11s study oannotbe evaluated. 

"By utension" realistic 'plannin9 for the' law enforpement fJ.1notion 'in 
~rica·. cities cannot be undertaken wiFhout s~:9i1sI>!'C:.~!~~~~<:!9_.,~ 

'.">.~ ADoth.r::~~kt;;t,olt~pi~·f~r'ftd!Ure c st~~;:~;i~!{~~ very difficult 
aaato op.~.tiona1izefQrempirioal research, is tIte'utility and the feasi
bill ty of' the "tailorealf reforms ana incertti V~."su9ge8ted in the preceding . ~ 
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t pages 1" " l?u~ amply, the quest!9n, is -j~t what, incentives will. wo;;ttJ;.o chuge, 
r civil ':servl.ce sy~tems in 1Ufterl.ca ~ S , citJ.es? Presuming' ~9"~-the .,,..' of argu-, 

l men;ti;Jiat ev~tyone in alo~al. system must gain sOIll¢hihg in o,;d.er to, .u~f;. 
changE!$ iil that sys~em, it becomes crucial toidentJ.fy the types' and the 3/ . 

guantif:ies of gain~.which must be generated and distribut.edthrough aw::h 
--'. reform,. _ proposing general changes is easYJ sponsot:~ng and monitoring - ' 

actuui:experimen;c:s in ch~nge for the large-scale fea$ibility is tar 1l0re 
-\'¢liffic~~lt, but exceeding'ly itnporta~~ for future research. . 

c, ,. 

" Finally, t;lne other topic suggests itself for continued empirical 
effort. This stl#lY has been aimed at police department.s and, their per";; 
formance inthe!J'ariou~: contexts of civil service systems. 'The ~~p1c is 
an important bV!t ,a limited one, feJr pOlice departments are not ,the Qnly 
agencies tao be' eovered by civil servj;ce systems. As mentioned at the out
set of this ",~ffort, the idea,' of cl.vil service has" diffused throughout the 
country to the point that most public workers ini:iJnolSt agencies inl'nGat. 
jurisdictions are under some SQ;rto£ civil service umbrella. Do civil 
service bOards undertake the seitne roles ,,' and functions for cftonpolictt agen-

~: , 

cies? po they exert the same ~~pa:ctS? Do those roles and impacts var'Y' 'c 

'with the level of governI1\ent served? Will the incentives for change operate""""c; 
S',im~~.arlY for nonpolice civil. service fun, ,ction,. S" or are" ther, , e 01:, h, ,'er ~l1;,~}'~:_c.,·-~;>']I· nat'Jves? Future research proJects which. examine thEilnonpolice publie- ~tox:' ' 
and compare it to the police-related fi~ditlg$of this repo~.must,bemounted, . 

. t<l answer these quest:ions. .' . . ......... .. /,.,fY ' . ': j 

> --.... .;:-~~--~--,~,-~ 
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Appendix I 

POLICE PERSONNEL SYSTEMS - LEGAL FRAMEWORK 
CONTENT ANALYSIS CHECKLISTS 



Name of Jurisdiction: 

LEGAL ANALySiS DOCUMBNT '.1. 
PROVISXONS or LAW APPBCTING 

PBRSON,NBL STRUCTURE 

Statutory or other Legal Reference - Circle appropriate code(e). 

01 State Constitution 

02 State Law 

03 state Rules and Re;u1ations 

04 City Charter 

OS City O~dinance 

06 Local personnel Rules and Regulations 

(NOTE: Personnel Rules and Regulations should ~ be included in the 
analysis of legal structQ~e unless the enabling legislation stat.. that 
the rules and reg\.\lations are to "have the force of law" or similar 
reference. ) 

Reference Document 
Code Legal Basis - Personnel Structure 

~. Type of System 

- mandates -
1. Law - permits - merit principle. 

- does not address -

2. Does the law contain a statement protecting 
employees from partisan political coercion? 

Yes __ _ Ho __ 

•.•.. t _.,. ' 

Ii 

3. According to law policy-making authority reate 
at: (check more than one if appropriat~) 

State Level 

County Level 

City Level 

Deseribe: 9., 

J • 

1-1 

'",; 

' ...... 

;~~~; 

~,SJ~~ 



I " 
I 

::,. ~~ < ~ 
:~:.;.p(il 

t:U 

lefcl;'enca DoouIMmt 
COd .. --_.,-....... ,,, ............ _---

~~~~~~~:~;~ .. ,J~.~ ,: 

Y!9al Basi. - Personnel structure 

4. According to law·, administration of routine 
personnel operations is at: (check more than 
one if ap~oprtate) 

Describe: 

<;tate Level 

County Level 

City Level 

B. Coverage of System 

- all ranks -
1. According to law - some ranks of sworn personnel 

- no ranks -' . ... .-
. are under the personnel/merit system. 

Describe: (I,ist all exempt ranks) 

- all positions"-
3. According to law - some positions of nonsworn -

- no positions -
personnel are under the personnel/merit system. 

Describe: 



Reference Document 
Code ~al Basis - Per~onnelstructure . 

-------------------

4. Is it. the.ame pe:r8om'lel/merit syat_ aa fOJ: 
most other public employe. a in the j~ia4ic-
tion? Yes' NO' ----
If no, explain: 

c~ Organization and Pinance 

1. Law establishess 

Explain: 

state Commission or Board 

county Commission or Board· 

City commission or Board 

state exec .1tive personnel system 

county executive personnel llyatam 

City executive personnel .yst~A 

Other 

2. If Commission or Board is called for, law set. 
forth: (cheQk appropriat.e stat ... nt(s) 

-.---

size of commis.ion or Board 

term of office for member. 

residency qualification. 

nonpartisan or bipartisan requir..n1:. 
(

Commission or Boud manbers appoint-_ 

commission or Board lIabers elect" 



,-
i 

hfer:eAQ. DocUment 
, c;otte mal, Basis - Pers.onnel S·tructure 

''"', 
o;~~:'J_~":' ::., ..• i...!. ... 

3.. If appointed, Camllission or Board members are 
appointed by: 

Explain: 

Local cbief executive 

City COlllncil 

other 

-------------------------------------------

- mandates -
4. Law - permits -

- does not adJl~ess - appointment of local 
personnel director or similar official. 

S. According to la'l:oi, t~he local personnel director 
is appointed by: 

Explain: 

Commission or Board 

state chief executive officer 

lolOcal chilef executive 

Ci ty Coun.:::il 

Other 

------------------------------------

6. Law provides for personnel director's: 
(check ~ppropriate statement(s» 

-

term of office 

residency qualifications 

professional experie~ce qualifications 

educational qualification 

method of selection 



~0f"~·~~"""'--~'-"","""",,,,", ...,.".-""'.,""',,_ ........ -"':""' .••. -----, -~·Yi"'~""'''l':~''(·' '-;:r: "'M':"'f, '-.~~~_;r_"'"~'~', "..", ,.,....".,.""', .. ;;':""'""-....... ffl~. ¢~, -"'.,. • ..,.., "'''''''''''''''I'''l'~ d ......... '!:"'.""' .. '!"!''''''''''' .. ~. if"!!*M""'l',$'i!l"!"'"'Il"l. ,"!"'."?i ..... ""i\"''!'', .. ~· "W"""~,<"'T.'4J ...... :"!'I'bJi!"il~~~!I"! ·~t 
" .',: 'r,,' ": . ","" ";~t, 

Reference Document 
Code 

--~' ----------------

\ ~~ 
,,~.~~ it f K 

!a!$lal Basi8' ... Per80aMl structure 

7. According to law, ~r80nn.l director reports 
tOt 

.----

Chief executive,fficer 

e~i •• i9n or Board 

Other 
Explain:' _________________________________ ,~ 

---------------------------------------------~,~ 

8. Law contains provisions for financing eom.ia
sion or Board operations.' 

Yes NO ---

/1 

'/.' 

1-5 
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LBGAL ANALYSIS DOCU.MBlf.J.' '2 
LEGAL PROVlSIONS RELATING TO 

PERSONNEL PRACTICES 

..... of Juri.4iction _______ - _______ _ 

'leterence Document 
Code 

------
inl 

,I(ts 

,..ti 

-,-,------
~; 

" 

; _ .. _------
,; 

• 

A. General Provisions - Check the appro
~riate column for each personnel 
practice provisiona. 

1. Provision for job specifications 
or position descriptions 

2. Provision for pay schedules 

3. Provision for fringe benefit plan 

4. Provision for job/examination 
announcement ' 

,5. Provision for certification 
procedures 

6. Provision for promotional process 

7. Provision for workforce reduction 

8. ~rovision for Performance 
,Evaluation 

9. Provision for Grievance and 
Appeals 

10. Provision for Labor-Management 
Relations 

11. Provision for employee ethics and 
conduct 

12. Provision for employee political 
activity 

13. Provision for 'rraining or Career 
Development 

14. Provision for Equal Employment or 
Affirmative Action ... 

15. ,Provision for: Selection Standards 

16. Provision for Rules and Rogulations 

17. Other 

18. Other ' 
--...t 

~~~,~. 

~ ............... ~_"";',i,., ...... ~~~_ .... _._ ._~_~~>o"- .............. _~_" __ •• 



I 

~, 

~~~. 

LEGAL ANALYSIS J)()C'(JDNT 12 
Page 2 . 

Reference Doc_ent 
Code 

" /1 

i 
!! 

B. Detail Provisions" Selection,Careif!,,:ation 

1. Law sets forth following •• lection standard. 
and devices: . 

--
Age 

Weight 

. ". ··"~,i;~iqllt . 

Mintmum Education 

Vision (color) 

Vision (acuity) 

Voter Registration 

__ .. u. S. Citizenship 

Drivers' License 

Residency 

Pre-Employment: Local 
state 

Post-Employment: Local 
State 

Other (please list) = 

Device.· 
I , • b 

Medical Examination 

Physical Agi".i ty .. ~. 

Written '1' •• t 
(N_yd Publisher) --"-'--'-;:/' 

1-7 
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',~, , 1 

..•.. i .<1 
'LICAL ANALYSIS DOCUMENT' 12 
page 3 ' 

aef$r.nce DOoument 
COde 

Polygraph Examination 

Psychological; psychiatrio Interview 

Oral Interview 

Baokground Investigation 

Other (please list): 

2. Law establishes preference for veterans 

Absolut3 (i.e., placed at top of eligi
bili ty list)' 

Some (i.e., points added) 

No preferencf' 

3. Law establishes preference for speaial skills 

Absolute preference 

4. 

Some preference 

No preference 

Describe: 

/ 
.I' 
I 

-----------------------f-' ------------~-
Law establishes " educationall preference 

No __ _ 
-- - -- ---" -'~ 

If yes, describe: 

---_ .. _. ----------..------------
,., 'J 
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LEGAL ANALYSIS DOCUMENT f2 
Page 4 . 

Referen~e Document 
Code 

-,-, -------

< 

5. Law sets forth oe;tifioation prq(:edures 

Yes --- No' -...;.... If yes: 
" II 

\' Rule of one 

Rule of two 

Rule of t.hree 

Other 

Describe: 

--'-.----------------------~--------..... --------. 
C Detail Provisions ~ Promotions' 

1. Law requires following factors to be considered 
for promotion: 

Veteran's preference 

Seniority within rank 

Service requirement (experience) within 
department 

Education 

Training 

Other 

Describe; 

,>,,. 

'. , " 

D. Detail Provisions - Grievance and Appeals 

1. Law sets forth specific steps to be followed by 
amplc.lyee. and supervisors to resolve 4ifferrncek" .' 

.,. !i 

2. 
" -'" 

Us ~ i 
Law sets forth appeal rights for actions wliioh .i;'~T- ,;~ 
v~rsely affect _ployae·. livelihood or career ' .J 
prospects. < Yas Ho ): 

~~ i 
.<~~ 

.' , .. ~<.t~! 
, ,"!}-

/1:,1 ... ", 

.:" ... ;, -..; ::L.,:};, +,;" ~d,,'~ ,i:;;k.,~,~';~'ri:f':1JjJ,;}j; 
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LEGAL ANALYSIS ~~~T>'''2 .... ,._ 
.' page 5 

Reference Document 
Code .. 

3. If question 12 is yes, employe~riyf1t.s set 
forth in law includ~; <-!check ,&1'propria£e 

4. 

statement(s) • . .•. 

Advance notice of action to be taken ---
___ Right .t(:) "reply 

_____ Right to hearing by impartial body 

___ Other 

Describe: 

According to law, if an employee is discharged 
and appeals the action, he or she may be 
reinstated by: 

Personnel CommLSsion or BOard ---
Chief Executive Oi tee ---

_____ city Council 

Other ---
Explain: 

1-10 
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LEGAL ANALYSIS ~ 13 
LEGAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO 
RESPONS~~iLI~Y FOR FORMULATING 

AND CAR~YmG OUT PERSONNEL PRACTICBS 

The attached carrl· is intended to de·term~ne what person or ~dy is 
responsible for formu1at;ing personnel policy and what body or person is 
responsible for implementing the policy accordin2 to law. 

The following definitions and actor codes are used: 

Policy Determination - Actor having final'le~&l respon~ 
sibili ty f01:" formulating policy and determining policy 
is beingqarried out in pr.escribed manner,_c,iversight 
respol1EJibi1i ty • . . . 

Administrative Responsibility - Actor having·respon
sibi1ity for performing routine operations associatea 
with functions. 

Actor Codes 

01 - Personnel Board or Commission 

02 - Mayor or City Manager 

03 - Personnel Director or similar official 

04 - police Department 

05 - police Department Board· or Commission 

06 - other: To be specified on form 

07 - Actor not speoiTied in law 

1-11 
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LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY ANALYSIS DOCUMENT '3 

... eo! Ju~isdietion ______________________________ ------__________ __ 

Reference 
DOcument 
. Code 
-~,.;;;;.;;----

Personnel ~unotion 

1. Job Specification/ 
?osition Descriptions 

2. Pay Schedules 

3. Fringe Benefits 

4. Job/Examination 
.Announcements 

S. Certification Process 

6. Promotional Process 

7. Work Force Reduction 
L'rocess 

8. Performance Evaluation 

9. Appeal Process 

10. Labor-Management Re
lat.ions 

11.. Ethics and Conduct 

12. Training or Career 
Development 

13. Equal Employment/ 
Affirmative Action 

14. Rules and Requlations 

lS. Selection Standards 

16.. Other: 

17. Other: 

policy Administrative 
Determination Responsibility; Comment~ 

1-12 



Appendix II 

POLICE BARGAINING CONTRACTS 
CONTENT ANALYSIS CHECKLISTS 

+ 

----------~--------------------------------------------

'" ';': 
\~. , ;' ~ 

. 'i'~: 

~l~;;f!f~ 
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CONTRACT ANALYSIS 

Note: Where a contract specifically incorporates past practices or previous 
agreements for an item, the contract is considered to cover that 
area. 

If neither yes or no is checked, contract is silent •. 

City: 

Association: 

Dates of Contract: 

Date Signed: 

Contract Covers 

-- Sworn 

__ Police Officer 

__ Sergeant' 

__ Lieutenant 

__ Captain 

Other: 

-

--- Non-sworn 

___ Dispatch 

____ ~ Cro$sing Guards and 
Supervisors 

, __ All in department 

___ Citywide 

Other: 

Both Sworn and Non-sworn 
-- (check apprOFriate boxes above) 

"Contract" embodied in: 

a. Agreement/Labor Agreement 
b. Memo of Agreement --
c. Memo of understanding . __ 
d. Ordinance 
e. Other 

------------------~~--

Contract Covers Modifications to Existing practices/Benefits 
only. . 

11-1 

No 



Ii 

Areas of Collective Bargaining 

1. Salary 

a. Contract Specifies Salary Levels 

.b. Superior Officers' Salary Expressed 
as a Differential from Police Officers' 

o. Contraot Speoifies Pay Day and/or 
Pay Period 

d. Pay Differentials Exist for 

Title 
Detectives/Invest. 

Other: 

Amount 

More than 5 ___ ..... (N.B. List Highest) 

Differential Represents 

Rank 

Assignrn.ent 

Uno lear 

Silent 

Both 

e. Contraot Speoifies Pay Relationship with 
Firefighters 

f. Contraot Provides for Longevity Pay 

g. Contraot Provides for Educational 
Incentives 

11"'2 

Yes 

, L;,;.." ",--.;...' _' ...... _ ... _' ..:..'" _______ ---'-________ --'-___ --.-;.. ___ _ 

No 



2. 

L .' 

h. C~~act Provides for Assistance in 
Educational program 

i. 

j. 

Tuit.ion 

Books 

Schedules 

Other: 

Employee can Receive Both Eduoational 
Inoentive and Longevity Pay 

Longevity Pay Exceeds Educational 
Incentive for A.A. at years for 
B.A. at years----

Fringe Benefits 

a. Contract Specifies Vacation and Siok Leave 
Allowances 

b. C~ntract Inoludes Provision for Holidays 
and/or Holidays 'Pay 

c. OVertime 

(1) Paid-Only 

(2) Camp Tuue Granted-Only 

(3) Employee Choice; 

(4) Paid at Time and One-Half 

(5) Camp Time at Time and One-Salf 

d. Health Insurance: City Pays Part or PUll Coat 

e. Life Insurance: City Pays Part or Pulleost 

f. Dental Insurance: 

(1) City Pays Part or FUll Coat 

(2) City Makes Available; Employe. Pay. 
Pull Cost 

1%-3 

Y •• 

--

-
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I g. City provides unito~ allowance 

(1) Same for all ranks 

Specify Amount ______ __ 

If not, specify by rank 

Police Officer 

Sergeant 

Lieutenant 

Captain 

other: 

h. City provides all uniforms and equipment 

i. Cit~provides plain clothes allowance 
same as uniform allowance 

If not, amount: 

j. Contract provides bereavement/funeral 
leave 

k.Contract provides other leaves with pay 

Specify: Jury duty 

Guard/reserve service and training 

Personal Leave 

Other: 

1.. Contracttprovides for pregnancy leave without 
pay 

m. Contract provides for other leaves without pay 

Specify: 

I1-4 

Yes No 



n. Cont~act establishes city penaion plan 

o. Contract requires city to provtde physical 
eXanlinations 

3. Job Classifications and Descriptions 

a. Contract specifies duties of job'classes 

b. Contract requires association approval of 
changes in duties 

(I 

c. Contract requires consultation with associa
tion on changes in duties or clasaifications 

4. Selection Standards 

a. Contract cover~ selection standards 

Specify: 

b. Contract requires association input into 
selection standards 

c. Contract requires association approval of 
selection standards 

5. Promotions 

a. Contract addresses prom?tion procedures 
o~ aspeots thereof 

b. Contract requires association ,. input into 
modifications of promotion procedliJres 

c. Contract requires. assooiation approval of 
modifications of promoet,,-,n' prou~w-:~~··~' 

d. contract re~~ires promotions be in accordance 
with: . 

Seniority 

Skill 

Ability 

%%-5 
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e. Contract prohibita lateral entry 

6. OUt of Title Pay 

a. Contract provides for out of t1t1e pay 

b. Contract requires out of title appointnlents 
be made fram r~amotion list 

c. contract requires that out of title appoint
ments be made in acoordance wi't.h: 

Seniority 

Qualifioation And ability 

Other: 

7. Layoffs 

~. Contraot specifies procedure for layoffs and 
re-hires 

b. Major faotor is seni9rity 

8. ~rainin9 

a. contract addresses recruit training 

b. In-service training 

Spocify: 

c. Contract requires oity to pay for attendance 
at required training or to schedule during 
regular working ho~s ' 

9. One-Man Cars 

a. Contract! requires, all tWO-111I}l\1 cars 

b. Contt,act otherwise addresses subjectl 
How: \ 

.---~------------------------

~, ':i!i, l~~ '~~w.1iw!2 it ' .. * 

" 

Yes 
, ' 

.... "., 

.. 

--

-. , ~ 

-';; .. , 



. - .... -~~----,----.... 

.) 
'I 

c.. Contl:act silent 

d. Contract has claus~dealing qenerally with 
the $afetyof 9ffiders 

10. contract specifies how division/!;)eat assignments 
are ~de 

Criteria: 

11. Shifts and Hours 

S .. "niority 

Skills 

Ability 

Other: 

a. Contraot specifies shifts schedule 

b. Contract provides for emergency shifts 

c. Contract requires consultation with association 
on nonemergency shift changes 

-'::::"-

Ii 

d. Contract requires approval of such changes 

e. Contract provides for full rotation of shifts 

f. Contract provides for partial rotation: 
whioh: 

----------------------------------------~~ 
g. Contract specifies frequency of rotatio~ 

h. Contract requires shift assignment be mad9 
by senior;'ty 

lI-7 

Ye. . No 
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12. Aft~r.mattve Action 

a.. Contract has LJndiscrimination clause 

b. Contract provides for affir.mative action 
program. 
Specify: _. ____ ._ .. _______ _ 

c. Contract uses terminology referring to both 
genders 

13. Civilian Review 

a. Contract provides for civilian review process 

b. Contract prohibits civilian review 

c. Contract otherwise addresses issue 
Specify: ________________ _ 

lj~>-eitizen complaint and Internal Investigations 
.,-;- . ..o-_-~ 

a. Contract specifies process for citizen complaints 

b. Contract specifies "Bill of Rights" for officers 

c. Within a "Bill o,f Rights" or oth9rwise, contract 
contains provision similar to: 

(1) The interrogation of a member of the force 
shall be at a reasonable hour, preferably 
when the member of the force is on duty, 
u~le8s the exigencies of the investigation 
d~ctate otherwise, in which event reassign
ment of the member of the force should be 
employed. If any time is lost, the member 
of the force shall be compensated. 

j .. 

Yes No 

---



~T?:':/------------'rl -----.----~-----------:
~.:: :": 

f' ' 

(,il The interrogations shall take place at a 
location designated by the Chief of police 
and the Mayor. Usually 1t will be at Police 
Headquarts%!a or the It)Cation whem! the inci'" 

,dent allegedly occurred. 
0' 

(3) The member of the force shall be informed.of 
the nature of the investigation before any 
interrogation commences, including the name 
of the complainant. "Sufficient information 
to reasonably'apprise the lllember of the aIle'· 
g&tions should be provided. If it is known 
that the member of the force is being inter
rogated as a witness only, he shOUld be so 
informed at the initial contact. 

" 

(4) The questioning shall be reasonable in 
lengi::.h. Reasonable respites shall be al
lowed'.c ~in\~ shall also be provided for 
personal necessiti~~~~als, telephone 
calls, and rest periods &s ar--ere"sonably 
necessary_ ' 

(5) The member of the force shall not be sub
ject to any offensive language, nor shall he 
be threatened with transfer, dismissal. or 
other disciplinary punishment. No promise 
of reward shall be made as an inducement 
to answering questions. 

(6) The complete interrogation of the member 
of the force shall be recorded mechanically 
or by a department stenographer. Therewill 
be no "off-the-record" questions. All re
ceSses called during the questioninq; shall 
be recorded. 

(7) If a member of the force is under artest or 
is likely to be, tbat is, if he is a suspect 
or the target of a criminal investigation, h~ 
shall be given his rights pursuant to the 
current decisions of the United States Sup
reme Court. 

(8) In all cases, and at every stage of the pro
ceedings, in the interest of maintaining the 
usual high morale of the !orce, if he so·r8-
quests, to consult with counsel., anil/oJl1, his 
assoQiation representative before bei~9 
questi9ned concerning a vlolatioQ of t~e RUles 
and R~lations during the interrogation of a 
member of the force. 
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d. contraot lbnits or prohibits use of polygraph 
examinations in internal investigations 

Grievance Procedure 

a. Contract provides a grievanoe procedure 

b. Pinal step is: 

court 

Binding arbitration 

Advisory arbitration 

Mayor/manager review 

Council review 

Immed. Div. Dept. 
Stee SU2v • Head Chief Chief 

Mgr./ 
Mayor 

1 --
2 --
3 --
4 --
5 --
6 

:tI-10 

Yes No 
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Other 
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SUePlementa~:. ~Questions on. Gri~vances:;an4 
Dlscfr-lInary procedur!~ 

15. e. Grievable issues include; 

(1) Terms of Agreement 

(2) Rules and Regulations or .. ' 
their Application 

(3) Changes in Past Practioes 

(4) Condition$ of ~~~o~ent 

(5) Disciplinary Aotions 

other: 

-----------------------'---------------

f. Contract Specifically Addresses 
Disciplinary Actions 

(1) Disciplinary actions may be appealed 
through grievance procedure 

(2) Alternative disciplinary procedures 
are provided; describe: 

----------~-._.,------~-----------

(3) Employee has choice between procedures 

Ca) Choice of one alternate precludes 
appeal to another procedure 

(b) Choice must be exercised prior to a 
specific point 

which: -

1,\ 

Yes No 

J 

-,-
--



I 
(4) Alternative procedures are available, 

by contract, for specific issues which: 
Suspension/Discharge 
Other Disciplinary A-ct"""'1 .... o-n-s: 

Otherwise limited; describe: 

9- Contr~ct Ltmits Disciplinary Actions 

Contra(~t perlnits only or prohibit 

Oral reprimand 

Written reprimand 

Suspension 

Demotion 

Discharge 

Transfer of Assignments 

Fines 

Loss of Days off 

Other: 

II-l2 

Yes No 

Permits Prohibits 
Only 



~--------------------------~--~~, 

16. Management Rights 

a. Contract has management rights clause 

Provisions include rights: 

(1) to manage and direct workforce 

(2) to discontinue transfer services and 
fun",·tions 

(3) to sub-contract for services and functions 

(4) to select, assign, schedule, promote, and 
transfer employees 

(5) to establish and revise job descriptions 
and classifications 

(6) to lay vff, demot~ terminate employees for 
lack of funds or work 

(7) to discipline employees for just cause 

(8) to determine methods and pr10cedures 

(9) to exercise all managementright:.s not 
specifically abridged or modified by 
contract 

(10) to vary and alter past practices 

(11) to establish rules and regulations 

other: 

b. Contract has a clause continuing all past 
practices not specifically modified 

c. Past practices may be modified by meet and 
confer process or mutual agreement 

. 1I-13 

Yes No 

----
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d. Past practices clause limited 

Specify how: 

e. Contr~ct requires discussion with Association 
prior '=,0 changes in rules and regulations 

f. Contract requires Association approval for 
changes in rules and regulations 

17. Association activity 

A. Contract provides for time with pay for 
Association activity 

which: 

b. Contract provides for dues checkoff 

c. Contract-provides for service fee for: 
All covered employees 

Nonmembers 

d. Contract provides for the dissemination of 
:' .. nformai;ion to the Association 

e. Contract requires labor management meetings 

(1) Specified frequency 
Specify ______________________ _ 

(2) As needed 

(3) As required 

11-14 
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i 
i 

!I f. Contract restricts subjects ~o:r discussion 
at labor management meeting 

How: 

18" Rca-Opener 

a. Contract provides for re-opening 

Negotiations: 
On which subjects: 

19. Miscellaneous 

Any other provisions of note: 

11-15 
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Appendix III 
POLICE DEPARTMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE 

1/ 

I' 

J.:'!i ', .. A' 
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I 

I 

" 
D~te ___________________________________ __ 

City 

Person Completing Questionnaire _____________________________________ ____ 

Name of Department ________________________________ , ______________ ,~ ____ 

Address 
------------------------------~-------------

Telephone 

111-1 
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! I 1. Civil S~rvice - Merit. Sxst.em 
r 1. Are INOn. personnel in your police depar'tment under a civil sarvice/ 

.. rit .y.tem? (Please check only one.) 

Y.s--All Ranks Yes--Some Ranks No 

t t 
Which ranks are Describe the type of 
exempt? system used for sworn 

employees: 

Ie this the .ame civil service/metit 
&yst.. as for most other public employees 
1n your juri.diction? (Cbeck one) 

(Go to Question 2) 

Yes No 

2. Are non-SW01~ personnel in your police department undeI a, civil 
service/merit system? (Please check only one.) 

Yes"'-Allpositions Yes--Some Positions 

Which potitions are ex
exempt? 

f 
Is this the same civil service/merit 'system as for 
most other public employees in your jurisdiction? 
(Check one) 

Yes No 

XI. Q!.ianization,.Manpower, and Comeensation 

NO 
-t 
Describe the 
type tof syste]Jl 
used for non
sworn employees: 

(Go to Question-!) 

3. How many employees were working in your police department as of 
~. 1/1/77? (Please give the exact number for eaoh category.) 

'7~ < 

Full time 
Part time 
Provisional or temporary 

To'tal EffiJ?loyees Sworn EIDJ210yees 
kale Eemale ~.. Female 

III .. 2 

<~t>~~; " 
·:·~·'~~~S\~ih.i,,",,~,.@;;.,,,,~'.~>,",,,,,;,;;~,...~.~,,,,,,., .. ,_~_ . ....... ,...~.'.b""" .• _"""' ......... __ ""'~~;;... .. _.---~-.. ~.-~_ ... ~ .. _.;.,... __ ~ _______ ...... ,',-i __ ~ ___ _ 
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4. l?lease fill in the table below wj .. th the exact nUJlt)er of per~. 
!:or each category. If your depa2etll4mt baa other rank. than tho •• 
li8ted, please include them. . 

Chief 
Assistant Deputy Chief 
Iinspector 
Major 
C!\ptain 
Lieutenant 
Detective 
Sergeant 
Corporal 
Police Officer 
Other (please list): 

'Total 

--

5. Dur~ng 1976, how many of your personnel? 

Joined the department? 
Left the department? 

SwoX'1\ • ~b of 11.11.77) 
iiinoritY 
(Ilack, 

~emale Spanish) 

f f 

• 

... -;¢.jic> 

.... ',.., ...... -_. ""_ .... - .. ----

Sworn Nons~rn 

--
6. What are the minimum and maximum attainable salaries for: 

Police Chief 
Detective 
Police Officer 

Minimum 

7. If your department has any of the following apecial pay provisions 
for its sworn or civilian' perso~.l.el, pleas. check the appropriate 
space. Then, please briefly describe those proviaior~ in theap
propriate space. 

• Educational lnoentive Pay (Description: ~_ ....... ________ ) 

• Specialized Pay for Particular 
As.signments (Description:. ______________________ ) 

• Specia.;Lized Pay for Superiot' Performance 

Sworn 

'. , . ~ 

.,~ .;' 

.. 1~::l~ 
_._, _ .... '_61 ,-- . ~~t_ 

'lf~\' 
(Desoription: ) 

~II~3,~f 

__ ... * ___ 1' ... ' ............. · .... 'p .oi:.,f ..... ' ......... ' .... ' .. _____ ....... ' ( ..... ,~.""" .. ..;~..;..., .;.;;;. .. :';J~""'.;+.w."" .. ,~"""+\*-...,...,~cl.d~;;~J.j;;~~~~'i~~~~;{:;t.;.,~~~~li#1i1jj}l0~~h~~::·' 



8. 

.. . : &t 

Does your police department have a formal classification plan, 
including individual position descriptions and class specifica
tions for: 

SWorn personnel? 
Nonsworn personnel? -

(If it has a plan for sworn personnel) Does that plan include job 
titles other than military rank titles (e.g., ballistician, radio 
dispatcher, etc.)? Please explain. 

9. Some departments have adopted manpowe:t' policies which call for the 
use of paraprofessionals in line and critical support functions. 
If your police department uses civilian paraprofessionals'in any 
of the following positions, please fill in the appropriate number 
of persons. 

Police Cadets 
Community Service Aides 
Traffic Enforcement Officers 
Crime Scene Analysts/Evidence Technicians 
criminalistics/Lab Technicians 
Crime Analysts 
Other (please list): 
--------_._---------,.-

Male Female -- -

10. For each function performed within your depar.tment, please complete 
the table below: 

Check 
if 

Performed 
Personnel 
Purchasing 
Records 
CO_./Dispatch 
Budget 
Training 
Planning/Rach. 
Equip. Maint. 
Data Processing 
Legal coun.el 
Publio Relations 
COlll1\UDlty Rels. 
Other (pleas~ ,~ist): 

'f •• 

11I ... 4 

No •. of Persons . 
Employed in 

Function 
Sworn Nonswo~ 

Status of 
Individual 
in Charge 
(Check One) 

~wo~ Nonsworn 



11. HOW· rpny sworn police penonn_l are ••• igne4 to each of to"_ 
following: 

Adlninistration (staff and general management) 
Traffic 
Juvenile 
Street Patrol 
Other Patrol 
Criminal Investigation 
Community Relations 
Other (please list): 

--------
-

12. During 1976, what was the Bveragenumber of man-days lost per 
month by sworn personnel due to: 

Sick leave? ____ Injured leave? 

III. Grant Applica~ion and !pprgvals 

(} 

13. Has your department applied for any grants for police program. . 
and/or equipment from state or Federal aources over tJle pa8~ 5 
years? Clf you have, please f111 in the table below): .. 

Total No. Total $ 
of Grants Amount 'l'otal • 'ROtal $ 

Subject for Which Applied Applied Grants Amount 
A22lied por For Received Received 

Technology 
Computer -Communications - -Field Equipment - -
Personnel. 
Selection Programs , .... 

Training programs -Recruitment. programs -Promotion Programs -
Special 
Youth Programs - - - -Legal Advisor Programs - -Field Innovation Programs - - -Other (please specify) 

-

111-5 
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IV. Recruit_nt 0..£ Ene!:,! Level 
14. For each recruitment practice listed, please indicate whether the 

police department uses it, and rank its effectiveness. 

,Practice! 
Wan~ ads in local 

newspapers 
Radio, TV spot annaunce

ments 
Special posters in 

public places (e.g., 
city hall, busses, etc.) 

Request.ing referrals fram 
sChool.s and other educa
tional orqanizations 

Requesting referrals fram 
community (')rganizations 

Requesting referrals from 
police employees 

Visiting college C&Dpuses 
Using continuous exam 

annauncemen:t:.s 
Special outre.~h programs 

for minarities 
Other (please list) 

Check 
Those 
Useci --

EffectiiVeness 
(CIieck one .lor each teclinIga usea). 

i§ome- fi6n f t Not Not . 
Y!!.I what .• bOW ~ At All 

-

-

-
15. DOles the police department designate a particular individual to 

manage and direct its recruitment efforts? (check one) 

No (Go to Question 16) = yes------rt 

What is the rank or title of that person? 

What criteria or qualifications must a person meet to be designa
ted in charge of the department's recruitment efforts? 

16. Does the department have an affirmative action plan for the re
cruitment and hiring of minority personnel? (Check one) 

No (Go to Question 17) -- Yes .t .. . . 
What are the formal and informal goals of that plan? 

What problems (if any) has the department encountered in trying to meet those goals? __________________________________________ _ 

I1I-6 



1 '1. Iff, t;he department. presentiy under a court o~.r or COIIPliance .. 
agreement with J:'egard to minority recruitllen~i and hiring? 
(Check one) 

No (Go to Question 18) = Yes"- 't 
What. are the terms of t.hat order? _____________ _ 

.. 

v. Select.ion, Trainini, and Probatio~ 

18 & Below are pr!nte\d a variet.y of select.ion requirement.. and -devic.s 
often employed by police departments. Please indicate all of tho •• 
used by your department in the selection of entry level and aworn 
personnel. Where relevent, please specify your department'. 
standards, where not, simply check the devices or requiJ:ements 
used. ' 

Personnel. 
Male Female 

----

!!g1J!irementa 
Age (minimum-max~.mum) 
Weight (minimpm-~~ximum) 
Height Cmlnim1\l11\"'JlIWc!mum) 
MitiilllUUt Educatio~l 
Vision ( color) 
Vision (acuity) 
Voter Registrati<>n 
u. S. Ci 1:izenship ,I 

Drivers' License' 
Number of Month.; Residency 

Pre-Employment :i 

Post-Employmentu· ~ 

Other (please lis\~) 

Medical Examinati<>n 
Physic.a.l Agility,; 
Written 'fest' 

Loca.l 
State 

Local 
State 

(Name and ,publi .. \her) 
polYgraph BxaJlinat'~on 
Psychological, P.~~hiatric Interview 
Oral Interview iii

l 
Background InV8sti"ation 

111-7 
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19. Please check the one most accurate statement describing your 
selection policies for sworn personnel with regard to: 

Veteran's prefereno~~ 
Absolute (i.e., plaoed at tcp of 
eligibility list) 
Some (i.e., pOints added) 
No preference 

Speoial skills (i.e., bilingualism, computer experienoe, eto.): 
Absolute preferenoe 
Some preferenoe 
No preferenoe. 

20. Please indicate which of the arrest and conviction conditions 
listed below for adults and juveniles are acceptable for appli
cants to sworn police positions. (Check all that apply.) 

21. 

Moving traffic; violations conviction 
Arrested for misdemeanor, not convicted 
Arrested for felony, not oonvicted 
Convicted for a misdemeanor 
Convicted for a felony 

As a 
Adult 

As a 
Juvenile 

Whioh of the following statements best describes your jurisdic
tion's method for making selections to entry positions from among 
quallfied c:and.idates for sworn police personnel? (Check one only.) 

The highest ranking applicant who is available for appointment 
must be selected. 
Any applioant who is ranked among the top three of those 
available for appointment may be selected (i.e., rule of three). 
Any applioant who is ranked among the top five of those 
available may be selected (i.e., rule of five) •. 
Any applicant in the,highest category of a category rating 
system (e.g., bi!'st qualified, qualified, etc.) may be selected. 
Other (please describ\;.,). 
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f 22 .. What weight., if any, are each of the follo~ing factors given in 
ranking qualified candidates for entrance eligibility to sworn. 
positions? 

Written tests 
Oral inter'Tiew/exam 
Veteran's preference (number of'point$ or percentage: 

Disabled 
Nondisabled 

Date of application 
Other (please specify) ---------.....-----_._, .----

23. Is successful completion of re~ruit. training required prior t.o 
assignment to your police depart.ment as a sworn police officer? 

Yes No 

How many hours of training does the average reoruit receive? 
Who (what groupv institution) operates the program? __________ __ 

24. Is successful completion of a probationary period required; 

Yes 
Prior to assignment as a sworn offioer? 
After assignment as a sworn officer? 

- No --
--

How long is the probationary period for recruit or new police 
officers? 

No probationary period 
6 months 
12 months 
18 months 
Other (please specify) 

VI. In-Servioe Training and Education 
25. If your department has in-service t.raining for any of 'che following 

groups of personnel, please check the appropriate blank and fill in 
the average number of training hours a pers.)n in each group rec.! veil 
per year. 

111-9 
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Police officers 
Supervisory Personnel 

Management Personnel 

4# 

Sworn 
Nonsworn 

Sworn 
Nonsworn 

Cepartment 
Has Training 

Average 
HoursLYeC!r 

26. Which, if any, of the following policies with regard to educational 
attainment has your department e,l"er adopted? (Check one for each 
policy. ) 

27. 

Adjusting schedules to facili· ... 
tate class attendance 
Allowing time off to attend 
class 
Departmental subsidies for 
books and tuition 
Increased pay based upon ac
cumulat~d college credits or 
academic degree(s) 
Using academic edl:cation a.s 
part of the basis for 
promotions 

Adopted 
and Being 
Used Now 

Adopted 
But Later 
Terminated 

Never 
Adopted 
By the 

Department 

Does your department make uise of any of the following tt career 
development mechanisms"? (Please check~) 

Yes No -
Formalized job rotation designed t:o broaden an employee's 
experience 
Personnel e~change p~ograms with other police departments 
or agencies 
Special assignments into jobs or positions that have 
career value 
provisions for leavGs of absence that allow employ~es to 
purs",! educ;,at:ion OI.:' temporary employment experience in 
other ag~rtcies 

3:I1-I0 

'" _____ .JIL... ----'-__ 
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28. Please complete the following "educational profile" for the .worn 
personnel in your department. 

HaVe 
High Scho("Jl 
Diploma or 

______ ~Ra~n~k ________ " __ ~L~~~S_s~ __ 

Chief 
Asat./Deputy Chief 
Inspector 
Major 
Captain 
Lieutenant 
Detective 
Sergeant 
Corporal 
Police Officer 
Other Ranks 

(please list) 
* (E.g., M.D., LLD.) 

VII. Promotion and Appraisal 

Number of Sworn Per'sonnel Who: HlVe . A 

1, 2 yrs. Are 
of Colleg-e 

College Graduat~! 

RM 
Ph.D's or 

Have Profe •• ional 
M.,A. f s. ... Degree.,w .. 

-
-

29. Is there a formal performance appraisal program for polioe 
personnel? (Check, one in each column.) 

None worn 
Personnel Recruits 

poliee. Ranking 
Officers Officers 

~es 
No 

--

30.' How often is the employ~e's performance reviewed? (Check all 
that apply.) 

Every 6 months 
Annually 
Ev~ry 2 years 
Other (Please specify.) 

Non sworn 
PersoI.!!!!! Recru;,ts 

police Ranking 
Officers Officers 
It ~ 

31. Who conducts the performance appraisals? (Check all that apply.) 

Immediate supervisor 
Next highest supervisor 
Fellow E. .\;ployees 
Supervisory panel 
Other (Flease specify.) 

111-11 
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32. Pe~formance appraisals are generally more important for some 
purposes than for others. Please circle the appropriate ranking 
of the importance of performance appraisals in your department 
for each of the listed purposes. 

Sworn Personnel 

Very 
I!!J2ortance 

Some Li.ttle -
Sal~ry increase 4 3 2 
Promotion 4 3 2 
Discipline 4 3 2 
Assignment/Transfer 4 3 2 
Dismissal 4 3 2 
Counseling 4 3 2 
Training 4 3 2 
Other (Please specify_ ) 

4 3 2 

Nonsworn Personnel 
Salary increase 4 3 2 
Promotion 4 3 2 
Discipline 4 3 2 
Assignment/Transfer 4 3 2 
Dismissal 4 3 2 
Counseling 4 3 2 
Training 4 3 2 
Other (Please specify.) 

4 3 2 

33. Which of these statements best describes your department's 
promotion program as it relates to sworn police personnel? 
(Check only one.) 

There is a standard promotion program applied uniformly 
throughout the department 
Bach unit within the department has its own promotion, 
program 
The promotiod program varies in accordance with rank 

None 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

Thel~e are no established promotion programs; each action is 
han~led on'the merits of the individual case 
Other (Please desc~ibe.) 

III-l2 
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34. Which of the followi~q factors are normally included 1n your 
promotion (qualification and fitness) atan4a~da for polioe . 
personnel':' (Please check the appropriate column for each factox 
as it is used.) 

Supervisory evaluation of 
performance in present 
posltion 

VeteranSs preference 

Seniority within a given 
rank 

Written examination 

Oral examination 

Service requirements 
(experience) in your 
department 

Awaros or commendations 

Evaluation by fellow 
employees 

Education (college credits, 
associate degree, or higher) 

Supervisory evaluation of 
promotion potential 

In-service training 

Assessment center 
evaluation 

other (Please specify.) 

---------------,-----------

TO Meet 
Eligibility 
Regui,reraents 

-

111-13 
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To Receive 
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Supervisory evaluation of 
performance in present 
position 

Veteran's preference 

Seniority within a given 
rank 

Written examinatior 

Oral examination 

Service requirements 
(experience) in your 
department 

Awards or commendations 

Evaluation by fellow 
employees 

Nonsworn 
'1'0 Meet 

Eligibility '1'0 Receive 
Requirement~ Extra Points 

Education (college credits, 
associate degree, or higher) 

Supervisory evaluation of 
promotion potential 

In-service training 

Other (Please specify.) 

Used For 
Ranking 

Purposes 

35. Which of the following statements best describe your jurisdic
tion's method for making promotions from among qualified 
candidates for police personnel? (Check one only.) 

,. w.' t 

The highest ranking applicant who is available 
for appointment must be promoted. 

Any applicant who is ranked among the top 
three of those available for appointment 
may be promoted (i.e., rule Of three). 

Any applicant in the highest category of a 
category rating system (e.g., best qualified, 
qualified, etc.) may be promoted • . 
Other (Please describe.) 

111-14 
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36 .. Is there a minimum amount of time which must be spent in _ r.nk 
prior to promotion to the next? . 

Yes No How much? _________ .. -
37. If your department employs a promotion list, how lonq ia i t u •• ~l? 

(Chec~ only one.) 

- '~{o promotion list is used 
Until all employees on the list have been promoted 
Three months 
Six months 
One year 
TWo years 
Other (Please specify.) 

----------------------------------------------------'.-
38. "Tenure" refers to the permanent stat.us grant.ed t.o a promoted 

employee upon successful completion of a specified probationary 
period. DOes your police department have a system of tenure in 
employment for promoted sworn police personnel? (Check one.) 

_ No (Go to Question 39) yes----,t 

If "yes I" how soon after promotion are sworn pol.:ice per.onnel 
granted employment. tenure? (Check only one.) 

Immediately after appointment. t.o the rank 
After serving a satisfactory probationary period of 6 months 
After serving a satisfactory probationary period of 12 months 
After serving a satisfactory probationary period of 18 months 
Other (Please specify.) ._. __________________ --,--________ _ 

39. Does your police departme~;),t have a system of tenure in rank for 
promoted sworn personnel? 

Yes t _ No (Go to Question 40) . 

If "yes," how soon after promotion are sworn police personnel 
granted tenure in rank? (Check only one.) 

Immediately after appointnlent to th" rank 
After serving a satisfact.ory probatic.')nary period of 6 .anths 
After serving a satisfactory p:r:obationary period of 12 months 
After serving a satisfet>.!tory probationary period of 18 months 
Other (Please specify.) -
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VIII. p,iscieline a~ !PE!al8 

', .. ' 

40 .. Please fill out the following table on comp~~aints filed~y 
citizens against police personnel .. 

Over the past 12 months: 
Total number of complaints filed 
Number of complaints substantiated 
Number of substantiated complaints 

resulting in: 
Bmployee reprimand 
Employee suspension 
Employee termination . 

Sworn Nonsworn 

Please fill out the following table on complaints filed by police 
personnel against police personnel. 

Over the past 12 months 
Total number of complaints filed 
Number of complaints substantiated 
Number of substantiated complaints 

resulting in: 
Employee reprimand 
Employee suspension 
Employee termination 

Sworn Nonsworn .. ;;;..;.;..;;= 

---
41. Could you describe the general procedure used .. by your department 

to handle complaints against:. -, 

Sworn Personnel Nonsworn Personme1 

----------------------~!----

-----------------------------
----------------------------,-

-----------------------------
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IX. 

, O,k 

42. Please check the ite. below that apply to your 4epan.nt with 
regard to appeals cf personnel decisions byt 

Department has formal appeals procedures 
Employee has right to appeal and hearing 
Employee,has riqht to have a representa-

ti ve at hearing . , 
Appeals are made to: (Check all that . 
apply.) 

Civilian Review Board 
~epartmental Review Board 
City/County Manaqer 
Civil Gervice commission 
Board of Police Commissioners 
Ce~tral Per$onnel Agency 
Mayor 
Chief of Police 
Other (Please specify.) 

. !S?l~.!. 

--
-

- -
--- -

- -
-

Final decision made ,by: (Please speoify.) 
Disabilitl and Retiremept -
43. Could yoU: briefly describe (.e.g_, minimum years to re~!rement, 

benefit amounts, transferability of Iier-aion plan, eto .. ) your 
retirement program for sworn personnel? 

----------------------t , 

• nonsworn personnel? ______________________________________ ___ 

" 

44. What percentage of their salaries do sworn personne~ retiring 
from your department receive after: 

45. 

a. '20 yaars of service? ____________ _ 
b. 30 years of service? 
c. 40 years of service? _--.------------

Please check 
me,nt follOWS 

all of the procedures liated below that your d.part
in the event that a disability is incurred by Aa 

!!i>.loiH fiOrn . onaworn 
Pays a diSability premJ.uJ 
Paya salary (amount: $ , , for II. 

period of . time (hOW rong? r ,) 
Pays for physical r.habil~t.t on 
p:ovi4eaoccupational couns.ling 
Provides p.yehological coun •• ling 
Help. find ne\, job in depu~nt ,0' 

H.lpsfind n.,~ 'job outside of department 
." III-11 
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Appendix IV 
THE PERSONAL INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

, 

-



Date of Interview _______________ _ 

Interviewer ____ ~ _______________________________________________ ,, __________ •• 

City __________________________________________ ~--------------------

Respondent: (Name and Title) _, _________________ ....... __ 

Telephone ______________________________________ ___ 

To Interviewer: Please print responses verbatim wherever more th,n a 
simple check mark is called for. Questions ar~/to be 
asked of all respondents unless otherwise specifie4~ 

• 



"','. 

1. !be adminiatrationof law enforcement agencies with regard to personnel 
utter. vari •• widely across American cities., Let'$ start by looking 
.t .~ of the actors involved in police personnel admini$tration here 
in (city). 

IlAND RESPONDENT CARD 1. 

on Card 1 is a list of person or groups who sometimes have deaision
_king authorit.y over police .... personnel affairs. For each of those, 
pl •••• circle the appropriate score. 

AS RESPONDENT NEARS END OF LIST: Are there other persons or groups we 
inadvertently omitted? Please write them in and give them a score. 

TUB BACK CARD 1. 

2.. IF J:U!:SPONDENT INDICATES A COMMISSIO~J/PERSONNEL BOARD IS PRESENT AND HAS 
AUTHORITY, ASK THE FOLLOWING. IF NOT, GO ON TO QUESTION 3. 

Which of the following statements best describes the role played by the 
civil service commission/personnel board in police personnel matters? 

a. 
b .. --c. 
d. --e. -

acts .s an advisor to the city administration. 
administers routine personnel operations. 
acts .s regulatory body over act'Jal administrators. 
hears a.ppeals from police employees. 
formulates personnel policies. 

3. II' RESPONDENT INDICATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OR PERSONNEL BOARD HAS 
AUTHORITY, AE;K THE FOLLOWING. IF NOT, GO TO QUESTION 4. 

(Aak only once in city, of Commission President or City Personnel 
Director.) 

How .. ny members does the commission have? 
How long are their terms in office? ~-,~ ______ ~/~ ______________ ___ no.. the commission have supporting stall? ;) 
About how large is that staff? --------------------------
Bow large is its budget? 
By whom are commissioners--ch~o-s-e-n~?~----------------------'------------
According to what criteria? ______________________________________ __ 

IF NOT ALREADY ANSWERED: Does one need any special qualifications to 
become a commissioner? What? 
How i. the commission's presid-en-t~o-r--c~h-a~i~r-ma--n--s-eTl-e-ct~e-a~?~----.---------

Do •• the co_ssion have any of its people assigned specilIcally to 
polic,j personnel matters? How many? _ .. _ ...... _________ _ 

•• . I!' CITY' S PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT HAS AUTHORITY, OR IF FULL-TIME PERSONNEL 
DIRBCTOR HAS AUTHORITY, ASK THE FOLLOWING. IF NOT, GO TO QUESTION 5. 

(Ask only once in city, of Personnel Director or Mayor.) 
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How is a person chosen to be' (city' 8) personnel director? - ___ ._JiU_ .... 
IF NOT ANSWERE;D ABOVE: Does ~ne need anyapeclar qualificatIons to" . 
become the personnel director? What? 
In matters of police personnel adiiiinistration,~to~'W~h~Qm.~· """I"'".':$-···~ ":"tt:"he~C!~r~1:e~' "~c~t~Q~i 
responsible? . ' 
How large is the city's personnel ol!ice prolessional stall? ~,-
Are any of the professional staff&ssigned specifically to polIce 
personnel matters? How many? 
How large is the department's budget?-_-.----------------

5. IF AN INTERNAL POLICE DEPARTMENTAL OFFI.CE OF PERSONNEL HAS AUTHORITY, 
ASK THE FOLLOWING. IF NOT, GO ~O QUESTION 6. 

(Ask only once in City, of Police Personnel Director or Poli~e Chief.) 

Is there a particular individual assigned to direct personnel matters 
within the police department? =-__ --.. ____ ""-" ____ . ____ --________ ~ ____ __ 
A police officer or a civilian? .... 
How is that individual selected? ------------------------...... ----_.--,----
IF NOT ANSWERED ABOVE: Does one need any special qualifications to be 
selected? What?, 
How large is the police d''':'e'::"p':::"a=rt~m~e~n~tr::_~-::pe~' ~r~s~0~n~ri~e:"'TI--=o'2l'2l'Tlc':::"e~6~u:":"a~9~et? _____ ., .. 
What is the size of its staff? Sworn Nonsworn ________ _ 

6. IF A BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS HAS AUTHORITY, ASK THE FOLLOWING. 
IF NOT, GO TO QUESTION 7. 

(Ask only once in city, of Police Personnel Director or Chief of Police.) 

How many members of the board are there? 
How long are their terms of office? ___ . __ -_-_.w:_:,:. :::::::::::::::::::-=--", 
Haw are members selected? " 
IF NOT ANSWERED ABOVE: no-e-s-on-e-n-e-e-a-a-n-y-s-p-e-c""'I-a"'l-q-u-a-l .... 1 .... 1:S"1 .... c-a-.t .... i-.o-n ... 8-~t--o-
become a member of the board? 
How is the board chailman sele~c";"'t':::"e"!l'd;r:?-----------------

7. Do any state or county officials or groups possess decision-making 
authority in matters of police personnel administration in (city)? 
Which officials, and in what areas do they possess such authority? 

Actor Area of Authority 

-----------------~----

---------------------------------------------,----
s. Of all the actors who exercise authority over police personnel matters 

in (city), which would you say has the greatest amount of such 
authority? Second greatest amount? ___________________ --________________ ........ __ __ 
Third greatest? 
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9. SoMetime. actors have no decision-making ~uthority but are nonetheless 
i~flu.nttal in police personnel matters. That is, their opinions are 
given .ubstantial weight by the decision-makers. Please indicate on 
Card 2 HAND RESPONDENT CARD 2 which actors, if any, would fit that 
4eacription here in (city). 

AS RESPONDENT NEARS THE END 

Pl •••• wJ:'ite in any actors we may bave omitted. 

TAKE BACK CARD 2. 

10. Doea the (oity) ~olice dep~rt~ent pJ:'esently have any unions or associa
tions that represent: 

a. Sworn Personnel - b. Civilians 

If -raE ANSWER '1'0 THE ABOVE FOR EITHER WAS NO, ASK THE FOLLOWING. IF NOT I 
GO TO TOP OF NEXT PAGE. 

What do you think has kept (sworn, civilian) employees from forming a 
union? 
Swom: Civilian: 

i • 

Do you sense any movement in that direotion for the future? What? 
Sworn: Civilian: ____ -_. __ :a l~~ 

NOTE: IF' THERE ARE NEITHER SWORN NOR CIVILIAN UNIONS, GO ON TO QUESTION 
11. IF THERE ARE ONE OR THE OTHER OR BOTH, ASK THE FOLLOWING FOR THE 
APPROPRIATE GROUPS. FILL IN THE TABLE BELOW WITH THE RESPONSES. 

Sworn: 
Which organization is that? 
Which ranks are represented? 
About bOW' many members does it 

have? Do,. (organization) have ex
clu.ive bargaining rights for 
ita members? 

How long bas it .. ,joyed that 
status? 

Civilian 
Which organization is that? 
Which positions are repreaented? 
About how many members does it 

have? 
Does (organizatiQn)have exolusive 

bargaining rights for its 
members? 

How long has it enjoyed that 
status? 

Sworn 
(~if it is) 

ttanks and 
Positions 

Represented 

Number 
of Exclusive 

Mamba!:s Rights? h') 
For How 

Long? 

-----
Who.make. the final decision on wbat to grant or not grant in Qollec
tive barqaining: 

a. with "aworn" unions? b. with "civilian" unions? 

--------------------~--------
What is the procedure used for breaking an impass~ with: 

., 

a. "sworn" unions? b. "civilian" U'nions? 
.... 
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i. 

',. 

In the past 5~.s~rtl, have any of the unions we have been discussing 
ataged a stri.ke or aomeother t.ype of job action? 

--

IF NO: Have any managerial rights been lost to unions through col1e~, 
tive bargaining? Whicl\.rj,.ghts, and to which unions? 

---------------------------------------------------------------~-------
oo;,...v--~YES , ASK THE FOLLOWING rum FILL IN THE TABLE. 

What was ,that action? Over What? 
Which union staged it? 
When did it Happen? 
How long did· it last? 

_How was it resolved, 'and by'whom? 

,~ction When - - D,!ration 

ASK THE FOLLOWING FOR SWORN PERSONNEL ONLY 

HANP ,CARD 3, 

Resolution 

On this card are listed policies whioh are often subject to colleQtive 
bargaining negotiations. Plea~,e indicate those over which collecti "'"e,~, 

,.;. barqaining has occurred in {cityr-w~th¥our "sworn" employee -union, and, 
'. please indicate how effective the police orgEb"li~ation was in influencin~ 

.:. , '. ,~ach policy. 

TAKE.BAC~ CARD 3. 

11. I'd like to turn now to a few questions on more speoific matters of 
,police- department £urictioning and administration HAND CARD 4.. This is 
a list. of some of the functions which police administrators often 
perform. For each, please .indicate which actor, if any, performs them 

'. for (cit,y's) police departm(~nt. 

~s;:c"'" "0,' mJ'.KB '1ll\CK' CAlI!>" 4.' 
- ~ ,~, 

"\'" 

12. 

'J 

\} 

Doestbe (eity)polic;ed,epartmeJnt have a/program of lateral entry for 
any sworn ranks above polic--e .officer and below chief? ' 

IF.YES~ 
HoW lang has that program be~n 
in effect? . ..,. 
Who propoP<!, it?·' '" 1-

1
' 

Who mao de the final .. d. eo. rsion . 
to ac!opt it? . 
Did anyone oppose it?'. . 
Who? ;~~, ~ 

H~\.1'iii£L ~Idtbe Issue take-to 
be resol ved'-rrcm p~opoBali;o 
fin~l decision? ........ :..:.. 

!F NO: 

-
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r ·-13~ Assignments are often dete~ned by a number of different groups or 
persons in police departments. For each of the following types of 
assiqnments, please stat.e 'the person or document that determines how 
they are made. 

Assignmeni!. Unit 
Police com
Chief. . mander 

Immediate 
Superviso.!: 

Union Selection 
Contract ': Commi ttee 

Other 
(Pl.ease 

Specify) 
Plttrol - watch 
Patrol - beat 
Invesgigat.ion -

watch . 
Investi'qation ..,. 

Specialty (e.g., 
homicide, 
robbery 

First line euper
vision 
(sergeants) 

Middle management 
(lieutenant 
through captain) 

Executive Officers 

-
-

Assignments are often made on the basis of a number of different 
factors. Please rank each of the following factors according to the 
amount of weight (l=most weight, 2=ne~t mos~~ 7=least) it is given in 

>J.lenerally determining assignments in your departments. 

Personal -hardship 
Seniority 
Disciplinary reasons 
Career dev~lopment . 

Special skills 
-- Performance ~atings 
-- Other (please list) -- . 

14. Some depart..ments have faced very real problems ill attracting women or 
minority re,ruits to the force. Bas the (city) poli~e department bad 
problems in finding such rec.ruits? ' Can you describe that problem 
1.11 ,~j" detail? - . 

---'c,.'. 

IF NO: 
Whatxecruiting deVi~e or 
procedUre has b$en,most ef
fective in recruiting women 
and minorities to the force? 

When did it first start being 
useCl? .. 

-.~---------------------Who proposAd it? _, _" ____ _ 
Whooppqs$d it? _ .. __ ' _* __ _ 

IF YES: 
" 

Has the department conside~ed taking 
any steps to eliminate tha~ problem? 

---------------------------------------What? 
What wou.l(lpe most e!fecti ve? ' 

What would it take. t'O implement that? 

(cont'inUed on next page) 
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Ilf NO: IF YES: 
Who made the final decision to imple- Is implementation a realistic 

po •• ib1l1tycfor.the future? 0 
ment that procedure? .. ... . ..... . 
How long did it take to resolve the 
issue? 
Are those programs still.in use§ 

IF NOT why not? 

15. Some police departments have tried to exper:j.ment. with their tradi ..... 
tional programs and structures in such alt~ •• s as asaignment and work
week patterns. Has your department,ever aone so through such 

16. 

programs as: . 

(Check if they have.) 
a~ team policing 
Ii. police legal advisors 
c. 4-day, 40-hour schecluli}:'l9 
d. the tr~ining and use of family crisis intervention specialists 

FOR THE FIRST ONE MENTJ:ONED 

IF YES: 
Who proposed that program? 

Did anyone oppose tt? 
~~o?' ---------
Who made the final decisian to 
implement it? 
How long did i-:"t--:-t-ak:-e-t=-o~,;~·e·-s--o"'l~v-e 
the issue? _____________ ~ ____ _ 

IF NO: 
ccwny av-You think they haventt 

been·tr.i.ed? __ - _____ _ 

A few police Qepartments have attempted to promote "careerK or 
"professional" development among their officers, through such means .s 
restructuring their rank systems or the creation of alternative oareer 
.,aths. 
Has the (city) police department ever tried such experiments? ______ _ 
What were those? « 
When were they tried? ------------------------------------4.~-.-.----
IF YES: 

Who proposed it? 
Did anyone oppose it? Who? 
Who made the decision to 
implement? . ' 
How long o'\rerall did it take to' 
resolve the issue? 
IF APPROi?'RIATE; Wh-y-.'w-a~s-· -ir":t~'---

··discontinued? ___ ~ _____ _ 

IF NO: 

Why do you think (01 ~~) has not 
tried such· programs? /. . . ... 



17. Suppo.e that the chief of police in (city) were to resign from his 
atfice tomorrow. Could you describe the proc~ss the city would uee 
to find a replacement? ____ . ___________________________ ~--------------
"'. -;a,- -- t --- _I - ji.lI .. i ... ,i:~r~~- - -- I - .'- Bil 

-tntat are the qualificatrt.~ for a police chief here? ......... 

Do you think it wcu1dbe t.etter1:o select the best person available 
I, anywhere, even thQugh he or she might come from another city and be 

unfamiliar with 1,Qcal problems ,or the best person from this 
department? . --' . .. 'I ... _lS it _ 

Is there anyone ,;,n (city) whose support for Qr opposition to a parti-
cular candidate, WQuld be almost impossible to overcome? _. ______ _ 
Who? ___ ~~; __ ,, ________ - ___________ , __ _ 

Uho would make the final decisicln on accepting a particti1ar candidate? 
'[ 

18. Are there any m&jor changes you would like to see in police adminis
tratiort Or in the police departmen't in (city)? 

19. 

What are those? 
Why are they necessary? _______ ..... ______________ ..... ___ __ 

" 

If you were to propose such, whos~ support would be c,rucial to geti:ing thom implemented? ________________________________________________________ _ 

Who would you expect to oppose such? 

Now, I would like to get ~ome of your opinions about a variety of 
general aspects of police administration in (city). Hru~D CARD 5. 
For each of t:he printed statements, please check the responeethat 
most closely approx~iJltates your own opinion. 

TAKE BACK CAaD 5.' 

20. Fillally, we'd like to get your assessment of what city politics in 
general are like here. 

c· On each of teese cards is printed an issue, and a list of persons who 
might be active in it. please check the appropriate spaces for each 
of the actors. 

HAND CARDS 6, 7, 8, 9. 

1 ...... _____ ~ .. _f4.. __ L __ • __ ~ ____ •• _. _________ _ 
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I 
l . Card 1 

Actor 

a. The Mayor 

b. The City Manager 

c. The City council/Board of 
Aldermen 

d. The Civil Service Commission/ 
Merit, Board l or Simiiar 

e. The Public Safety Director 

f. The Chief of Police 

~ g. The Board of Police I 
1,0 Commissioners 

'h .. The City's Director of 
Personnel 

i. The City's Department of 
Personnel 

j. ~he Police Department's 
tnternal Department of 
Personnel 

k. ~he City Attorney/ 

F 
Corpora~~on Counsel 

1. Other (pleal!9 list) 

~'----'---------------------- -.~----~----------------

,~, 

. Has Much 
Authority. in 

police Personnel 
.. tieeis ion--Making 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

::.~ 

s ta t 
Has Some 

Authority in 
police Personnel 
Pecision";;Makini, 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3. 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3" 

3, 

3 

3 

u s 
Has No' AuthorIty 

in 
Police personnel 
Decision-Making • 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

-
Does Not 

Exist Her" . 

(,C 

1 

1, 

+ 
1 

1. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

... ~ ... 

1 

1 

1 

1 

, 

, , 

; 's~ 
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f 

r 
so_what r -~ , very- Not 

-, Actor 11'1 f luent'ia 1 In-fluential -Influential .. 
t a. The City Council - ---~ ~~ 

; L 

-b. 'l'he Mayor 

c. The Democr~:t;ic party' .-
d. The Republican Party --,,: 

e. Churcb--oL~_aders 
': ...... 

_f. Chamber of commerce 
-" 

g .. Newspapers -
h. .Jar Association 

i. Labor Union. 

j. Ethnic Groups 

k. Neighborhood Groups 

1. Heads of Local Government 
Agencies 

{..." 

m$ City and County Employees 
,~ 

n. Industrial Leaders 

o. Retail Merchants -
p. Bankers and Executives of 

~ Other Financial Institutions -
'8 

- -, 

q. Other Businessmen 

r. Other <_please list). 

---------------------------- - --
II 
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Card 3 

(. 

s~;lary. Scales 
"I ' 

~~inge Benefits 
'/,{/ 
,I Job Claasifications 

.... 

Selection Standards 

Promotion Standards 

Training Program Contents 

One-Man Car Assignments 

1 Divisional, Beat Assignments .... 
I-' Shift, HOI)r Schedules 

Affi~tive Action Programs 

Civilian Review Policies 

Selection of Police 
Chief Executives 

~~¢.~"--------------------------

Union Has: 
--------~~~~p-oxma--~~~l~Y-

Bargainea, But 
Wa.s Acti va in 

Oebate Over " 

Formally 
Bargained 

Over 

-
/{~ 

,) " 
I," ~ 

iI t .. j':;;::"-"~ 

--
~. 

- ---, L .. .--~ 

I;' !, 

Ve'r'!l " ,,' 
E-ffeQ-'>' l!':ffec-

ti1fe, tiv~ 

--

--

-
-

Union Was: 

, very 
Don t t Inef... Inef
Know ,~.!!cti va· . fect.i ve 

-
'- -
-

-

-
-
-

--
-

f 
'j! :.._'ilrlli11";P _________ ....... rtilr' .. t_IIII' ...... h .. '(_.·~' .. /in .. '·~;;·IIOIiioi{it ..... ! ___ ""-_ ............................. _"""""'_ ......... _-.:..~..:.:......'".....;;........:.-'-~...:....:._~:......_ . .::...-...~·~~a~'-.. ;~> 
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• Oral ~_Ifltervi,ews , J<:=" ," 
--.~~B~a~ck~9~r~o~un~d~I~n~v~e~s~t~Ir~~a~t~1~';n~,~s~,::::::.~:::::::::::~_~:':::::~:':::~:::~~::~~::':'~:::::::::::::::c:_'~'~::_-~-_~_-.~~'" • poly~raph e~amanat~n~g----___ ,, ______________________________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ -+ __ . __ ~~~~ ________ ~ 

• PhY'sl.caI a9l.I~tltests ' 
Evaluate backgroun in~ve~$~tTl.~g,at~1o~n~s~'-' -,--------~----~--~----_+--~--~--~~--+_--,--F---r-~I------~ 
£!EJ::lfy ellgib~e oand1dates ;Eor' apP9~.ntment,' ,.-,,:,-1 ......... -'--+-....... ------1 
Develop performan~" appraisal mechanisms t-, '. 
;~ve~op promotion s.~andardS,'; __ 
Cert:1!y elia1.b;]~:;;'~ndidates for promotio.ft 
plin, ,~,n.d"'dOriduct In-Hrv1ce trairtj.,llt;r .program,S 

.' ----------~--~--~--~--~----~--.~----------~ i.';" 

~~lSh d1sc~R11ne procedures .' , 4'-' -----I 
• J:::-~ O,Pej!;ate an e~oY'ee 9rievance, al,la appea~s systems " ,',' 

Engage .In cOll:ecti ve ba:r.gai nln~ wlth,.-employee ~nions or :,)~i::"" -+--f---f---+---1'---7:f--1---'------1 
associations . / '. 
M¥inlster anemplo~ee er-llsion ·. ancir'"·"':'b .... e-n-e""lf"l""!'t,-.,-s-y-s-=-t:.,,-e""~"-"" -,.." ... ,. ----I---t---,i---+--~,,-
Conduct~it intervIews an~ evaluations with de?art1ng 
!Mel{0xees . G ( '.. . ' ,," 

- -.. ~~ 

': 
';~nI" C··'&dY-;'·· !,-- pi 

. ___ -.- -_~_-io _____ -:. _____ ~ ____ ., '-- __ .~-____ ._ .. __ . 
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Strongly Don • t Stl:ongly.1 
A,qr$'e . Agree Know Dis~greeDie~~ee 

Card 5 

The police unionlassbcl.ati~\l he:r~blas been ga1ning str~ngtlic 
over the past f1 va years \, " - / 
The persofl..tl.el rules and regulation!$ here are so r1.gl.d and 
binding-that they-keep responsibl~?· police officials £rom 
tryin2 new eXEeriments with ~h~ __ ~;l~ze department' 
our police' offIcers can be wp~ssi~o~n~a~ls~·~a~n~d~rnun~1~·o~nn--m~e-n~,"r-~------~~--~~--~--------~------~ 
at the same time, the two are gen:era.,J.lycompatible 

Our police C!epartment shou!a aaslgn ciVilians to any of, 
its pOSitions ~rlhich dcnQ~ require the exercise ofautl1lor
ity or the application of specialized police skills,. 
The pol1ce depar~~nt often receives requests for special 

~, services and consideration from cit~ p01,;tica1 figur~.-s ___ +-___ -+ ___ -+ __ -+ ___ ... _+-___ ~ 
~ The standards on police proposed by the National Advisory 
w Commission on Cri~inal Justice Standards and Goals are 

just too id,alistic to be actually impl.amented he,l'e .. 
The standards~Olll?olice propbsed by the National Advidory 
Coromission on Criminal,. Justice Standards and GOals are 
just too ax..pensi ve to be actually_ implemented here 
The poliee.chief here can usually get the pol1ce UD10ni 
assoc:iat:i:on to go along with him on tpings he wants to 

~--~~--~------~------'---i 

do in the depaxotment . 
The single' most Important factor in· .... po--JI'1~:1-c-e-a-s-s'""rJ.-q-n-1l1e-n"':"t-s-rh-e-r-e-+-----I---+---+-----+-----1 
is citv·poli:t.ics andpalitical considerations 
'.fnes.1ngle most important factor in pOlree";;;;p~r~o~m~o:-:"t~ilo"':"n~s--"'---I------1-----+---t----~I------t 
here is seniority . 

"'~-' 
(over) , 
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Card 5 (cont.inued) Strong.LY !DOn"t strongJ.Y 
Agree Aqree Know Dis~iree Disaqree 

It takes too lonq .. to 1['10 through channels II in the local 
2ex'sonnel system to effectively discipline a.llolice officer , . 
Getting goOd minor1ty recrU1.ts is a sar1.ous problem for our .' 

., 

22!..~ .. deeartment -Personal contact, friendship, and trust among tbe police 
officers are more important for an effective police depart-
ment than most administrative experiments (like team 
policing, 4-day - 40~hour scheduling, etc.) suggestoed in . 
recent years. 
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card 6 

rssue:Whosa suppOrt would be essential for winning a school board 
election? 

Very 
Important!.. Not 

But Not Moderately Impot"tant 
Actor ~ssential B •• ential I!P2rtant .. at All 

a. The City Council - -
b. The Mayor - '-
c. The Democratic Party - -
d. The Republican Party -
e. Church Leaders -
f., Chamber of CommercE! -
g. Newspapers 

h. Bar Associations -
i. Labor Unions - - -
j. Bthnic Groups -
k~ Neighborhood Groups - - -
1. Seads of Local Government 

Agencies -
m. City and 'County Employees - ,.-
n. Industrial Leaders 

~~~ 

_ .. 

o. Retail Merchants - - - -
p. Bankers and Executives of '-Other :tinancial -

Institutions 
u 

q. other Businessmen i..:', - - - -
r .. other (please list) 

., 

-'. 
' .. - -:-

, ,t'. 

IV-1S 
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Car4 1 

Is.ue: Whose support wou~i be essential for winning a mayoral election? 

Very 
Important, 

Moderately . 
No:t; 

But Not Important. 
Actor Essential Essential .. IIDPC?rt.ant -at .All 

--Mif'" 

a. The City Council 

b .. The Mayor 

c .. The Democratic Party 

4. The Republican Party 

81. ChulC'ch Leaders 

f. Chamber of Commerce ........ .. 
g- Newspapers 

h. Bar Associations 

i. Labor Unions 

j. Ethnic Groups 

le. Neighborhood Groups 

1. Beada of Local Government ........ 
Agencies 

1\. City and county Employees 

n. lndustrial Leaders -
o. Retail Merchants -
p. Banker,. anel Exscutives of 

Other Financial -
Inetitutiona 

:' q. 
'I 

other Buaines8~en 

r. 

"'~ -
.I~.-"!-. 

Other 

w •• 

.'P 

(pIe... list) 

I:." 

- - - -
- -
IV-16 
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Card .. 8 

'$ $ h -

I I 

Issue: Whose support would be es.sential for startin, an air·· pol1~tion 
cont:r;ol program? 

Aotor • I 

s .. · The City Council 

b. The Mayor 

c. The Democratic Party 

d. The Republican Party 

e. Church J..eaders 

f. Chamber of Commerce 

g. New4papers 

h. Bar Associations 

i. Labor Unions 

j. Ethnic Groups 

k. Neighborhood Groups 

1·. Beads of Local. Government 
Agencies 

m. City and county Employees 

'n. Industrial Leaders 

o. Retail Merchants, 

p. Bankers and Executives of 
Othernnancial 
Institutions 

q. other Businessmen 

r. other (please list) 

Very 
IJ?pOrtant, 

.// But Not 
=£a1i.itti.1 a •• ential 

=~;.;;;.;;.;o ............. 'It • 

-

..-

IV-l7 
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Moderately Important 
I!I!e2X'J:.ant. 1"~A}.1 ... 

- -
- -

-
. -
-

-

-
- -

-
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.. Card 9 

I.sue: Whos. support would be .s.ential for passing a community develop
ment block grant proposal? 

ACtor 
l • 

a.. '.L'be City Councl1 

b. The Mayor 

c. The De1ft9crat:tc party 

4. 'l'be Republic6ti'l P.arty 

e. Church Leaders 

f. Chamber of Commerce 

q. Hewspapers 

h. Bar Aasociationa 

i. Labor Unions 

j. Bthnic Groups 

k. Neighborhood Groups 

1. aeada of Local Government 
Agencies 

-. City and County Employees 

D. Industrial Leaders 

0 .. aetailMerchants 

p. Bankers and. Executives of 
Other .!'inaneial 
Institutions 

q."7';~.ber Bain.ssmen 

,c ·._Other (plea.e list) 
~~""-,,"' -'-.-;;----.-. --

, 'h 

tr f F' 

Vexy . 
Important, 

"But NQt 
E.s8n~ial Essential . 

-
-

-

-
-

-

-

-

No~ 
Moderately xmporeant 
ImPortant.. 'at All 

- -

-

-
'-
-

-
.. - -

-
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Appendix V 
LETTER TO URBAN '&XBCUTlvl~J 
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PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SER\iiCE 
1716 MASSACHUSEtTS AVENUE, NORTHWEST • 
DIAL AREA- coDe 202-833 .. 2505 

Dear 

WASHINGTON~ D. C. 20036 
CABLE ADDRESS: PASWA 

The purpose Of this lettex is to introduce you to a nationwide 
study of police civil sarvice syst~mI~~j.ngcondi1cted by Public Adminis
tration Service. PAS is 6. non-profit public interest orgf,\nization 
that performs a wide variety of ~oru!u:cin9 and research work for 
public ser';rice institutions (see attached brochure) • 

, -
During the past decade ,'there has been considerable discussion 

surrounding the issue of "civil,' service" and the impact oi 11;l.1 service 
has on local off:f,cials and their ability to properly manage police 
personnel resources. As you we~l know, the questions which surround 
this;~l!ue are numerous and aompl.ex~ , 

Our aim is to analyze a v~;riety of municipal civil service and 
i:°rsonnel decision-making systems in order to determine what impact 
(both posi ti ve and negati "J'e) these structures have on the ability of 
local officials to manage their police resources,;. To accomplish 
this, task, we intend to ,analyze the police personnel systems in over 
SO cities (see attachedlistr a.cross the country. The cities thai': 
are being invited to participate in the study l:epresent a random 
sample of u.S. cities with a population greater than S{r,ooo. 

In.- '. return for participating in the. survey, each city will 
receive a, Personnel Practices Profile-which p:r:o'V'ides an analysis. of 
its own personnel pr~otices and procedures in comparison with those 

/" of otberU.S. cities.. This diagnostic document will be of value to 
city officials and police managers in assessing the adequacy of 
their personnel structure and operations as they rela~e to other 
cQmpa.rable u .. S. cities. 

.. 'i 

IAorder to receive this document, eaCh police department will 
be ask.ed to complll~oc';a q~9tionnaireabo~t ilUpOrtant asp(:.cta of its 
polioe per80nnel~~t'a~ic9 •• Ordinarily, thilquestioMl\ire will be 
completed by ~bft-Pfifr8on most. Rnowl@(igeable of the city' .. police 
department. p$raonnel practices and procetli1rQ~ 0' In' addition, we would 
like to bold an interview with the cityofficia18 re.-po~ible for the 
formulation and administration of the city'. personnel system. ' 
Depending upon the city~s government st~cture, these officials might 
include: the mayor Or city .~anagel', t~E! police chief, the:1'ldireQtor 
~~ civil service and personnel ~!r~etor, and the president of the ' 
police employ •• '. union. '~ , 

An eXPttrlinoeC1 PAS staff "ill conduot the intervlews and wl11 be 
available to assist. in the completion of the questionnair~,. Naturally,! 

, lnfo!.'Ut~n gathered frC)lll thequeationnaire and during the interviews 
,. will be treated in the 8trlcteat confidence. 

V-l 
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Because we feel this project will lead to improvements in/the 
way municipalities structure their personnel programs and manage 
their police personnel re~ources, we hope that you willgecide to 
participate. A rAember of our staff will be in touch with you to 
answer any que$tions you may have an~to explain the details of the 
project. . , 

fiiheodoreSitkoff c 

Executive Director 

~ u.s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: f~79G311.379jI6as 

.' ~ -' . "~--
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